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IDENTIFICATION AND MOVEMENT OF PARTICIPANTS 
IN WERI NARRATIVE DISCOURSE 
MAURICE BOXWELL 
O .  I NTROD U C TION 
A tentative invest igat ion of discourse in Weril l i s t s  four discourse 
type s : narrat ive , procedural , expository and hortatory . 2 Narrat ive 
discourse includes contemporary narrative , history , and legend , and 
exposit ory discourse inc ludes descript ion and explanat ory sub-types . 
Narrat ive discourse i s  mainly presented in the past tens e ,  though 
habituat ive tense commonly occurs in legends , with Temporal Sentenc e s  
being the most common sentence type . Narrat ive discourse focuses  on 
parti cipant s .  In contrast , procedural dis course is  goal orient e d ,  
with present and habituative being the normal tenses . The normal tense 
of  expository discourse is  pre sent or past , and a pro-verb linking 
sentences is not ab ly ab sent ( see sect ion 1 . 3 . ) .  The pro-verb is the 
common form of linkage between sentences in narrat ive and procedural 
discours e s . Hortatory discourse is marked by preRent or future imper­
at ive , and a predominance of second person . 
This paper i s  confined solely to a description of some aspe c t s  of  
narrat ive discourse . First of  all the general feature s of narrative 
discourse , and its t agmeme s and fillers , are briefly de scribed . Then 
the characteri s t i c s  of  paragraph and sentence are de scribed . In Weri 
narrat ive dis course , part ic ipant s are c learly identified , introduced , 
removed and re-introduced ont o the stage where the action is viewed . 
Related t o  this , and part ially overlapping , is the way in which a sub­
j ect i s  expanded t o  incorporate a new part ic ipant and then contracted 
as one of the part ic ipant s is  deleted from the subject . This is 
des cribed in the final sect ion of the paper . 
1 
Boxwell, M. "Identification and Movement of Participants in Weri Narrative Discourse". In Boxwell, M., Goddard, J., Ross, M., Sanders, A., Sanders, J. and Davies, H. editors, Papers in New Guinea Linguistics No. 20. 
A-56:1-34. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1980.   DOI:10.15144/PL-A56.1 
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2 MAURICE BOXWELL 
1 .  G E N ERAL F EATURE S OF NARRAT I V E  D I S C O URS E 
1 . 1 .  TAGMEMES O F  V I S C OURS E 
Narrat ive discourse in Weri i s  a mult i-base construct ion with a 
nucleus of at least one episode , a periphery with opt ional t itle and 
introduct ion tagmemes ,  and an obligatory fini s tagmeme . A tagmemic 
formula with slots  and fillers i s : 
NarrD = ±Title : NP ± Intro : Narr Par +Nuc : Epn +Fini s : yok ( Stat S ) 3 
A t it le is normally mani fested by a pos s e s s ive or attribut ive noun 
phrase . This is usual ly a simple phrase or a phrase with embedded 
material . The title specifies the general content of the discourse . 
Examples ( 1 )  t o  ( 3 )  are three tit les  with varying degrees of complexity . 
Example ( 1) i s  a s imple pos s e s s ive noun phras e ,  and example ( 2 ) , a 
pos s e s s ive noun phrase with a des cript ive noun phrase embedded in the 
pos s e s sor slot . Examp le ( 3 )  i s  an attribut ive noun phrase with a pos­
s e s s ive noun phrase embedded in the attribut or slot and in turn a 
temporal sentence embedding in the head s lot of the possessive noun 
phrase .  
( 1 )  kou - t - a  n g on - t e 
dark- cl-pos s t ory - sg . c l 
( 2  ) 
' the  e c lipse s t ory ' 
koo 
dark 
' the 
t a p - t - a n g on - t e  
same-c l-pos s tory - s g . c l  
s t ory o f  the same e c lipse ' 
n e - m  S i m  k a - k  s e  re- a k  wa i s-a 
I-pos Sim v i l lage- loc go  break - comp come- pst 
' the s t ory of my going to Sim and back ' 
n g on - t e 
s tory - sg . Cl 
An introduct ion tagmeme is manifested by a narrative paragraph of 
one or two sentences in which the sett ing for the whole discourse is  
estab lished and the main parti c ipant ( s )  is  introduced . Example ( 4 )  is  
a single sentence paragraph with two of the three main part icipant s ,  
the narrator and a man and his wife as a group , introduced . The time 
phrase , wa n g a m  k a n  rookeer  ' ear ly in the morning ' ,  sets  the time for 
the beginning of the dis cours e ,  in which the events spread over three 
day s . Locat ion setting is  less important at the beginning of a dis­
course and is  not always given . In example ( 4 ) ,  however , e ' here ' 
sets  the locat ion for the beginning of this travel narrat ive . 
( 4 )  N e  wa n g a m  k a n  ro-ok-eer  e w l r wa u r  e - a k  p e r e t  
I morning road night- loc-on ly here come work do- comp p la te 
l i r  w i  u l me - a k  I t - a a n g k - en omn - a ro om we- en 0 
wash put  put - c omp e y e - s e e - ds person-pl . c l o n ly s tay -ds up 
PARTICIPANTS IN WERI NARRATIVE 3 
Ka s n g a r - a a n  omp P e t o r o - o r e  ong -op y e - s - en p i a r i p - r i n g 
Kasngar-from man Pe toro- and wife- sg.c l pres-go-ds they-dl-wi th 
s - aup 
go- sg . pst 
' Very ear ly in the morning I aame here,  and when I had worked 
and washed and put the p lates  away, I saw the p e op le were there 
and Petoro and his wife were going, and I went w i t h  them . ' 
Example (5) is an introduct ion manifested by a narrat ive paragraph 
with two sentences . No t ime word or phrase is used to est ablish the 
t ime setting , but the sett ing is implied in the reference to worship , 
which i s  only done on Sunday . The locat ion is c learly in the village 
because of the reference to s a n t  ka kaa t i ' in the Churah ' .  
(5) T e n  s a n t  we i ais e - a k  We -en  s a n t  k a  k a - a t - i 
we . p l  worship s i t  s i t- comp s tay - ds worship house hous e - cl-loc 
Ma n t e - e t - a k  koo o l a - p n a a n  y a - e  pe- l  y - a . P e - l 
Monday- c l-loc dark throw- 3 .f pre s-do that-way pres-say that-way 
e-en k a t  w i - a k  wa i s  ka  u r - a u t. 
do-ds ear p u t - c omp aome s leep s le ep- sg.pst 
' When we had worshipped (someone ) in  the Churah, said, "Darkness 
wi l l  fa l l on Monday ". Then we heard, and aam e ,  and s lep t .  ' 
Fini s appears in all the text s  recorded and formally closes  the 
discourse . It i s  formulaic and i s  usually manifested by yok  'righ t ' 
or yok  p i  t a pet  ' right,  that ' s  i t ' .  
A nucleus consists  of  one or more episode s ,  each manife sted by a 
paragraph . The predominant tense of narrat ive discourse is past . Thi s 
can be seen from example ( 4 )  and the second sentence of example ( 5 ) , as 
well as many examp les in the text in the appendix . Present tense may 
oc cur , but never in the final sentence of a paragraph . Thus in examp le 
( 6 )  the final verb , yamen g k  ' b low ' ,  of the first sentence is in the 
present t ense , and wa l s a u t  as the final verb of the paragraph , occurs 
with the past tense suffix . Similarly in examp le (7), the verb of the 
first sentence , yoo l a  ' throw ' ,  i s  in the present tense and because ka 
u ra u t  ' s lep t ' i s  the final verb of the paragraph it is  in the past 
tense . 
( 6 )  . . .  k u u p  y a - m e n g k  . 
aona h.s he l l  pre s-b low 
. . . As i w i a p kan  e k  
A s i  weak road dire a t ly 
k a n  wa i s - en n e  kaao  y a - e - e n  ka u r - a k  
road aome- d s  I dis l i ke pres-do-ds s leep s leep- comp 
wa I s - a u t .  / 
aome-p s t  
we s - a k  
make - c omp 
e l pam-ok  
tomorrow- loc 
' . . . (someon e )  b lew the aonah she l l  . ... and A s i  aame direa t ly ,  
b u t  I didn ' t  wan t to,  and s lep t and aame the next day. ' 
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(7) . . . y a n g - e t  koo yo- o l a .  Pe- I e - e n  wa i s  t e n  E r e n  
ground- sg . c l  dark pres-throw that-way do- ds come we . pl He len 
ka u r - a u t . /  
s leep s leep -pst 
' . . .  darkne ss  fe l l .  Then I came and He len and I s l ep t. ' 
The oc currence of the pre sent tense in a c lause normally indicat e s  
that that clause i s  background informat ion . Thus i n  examples ( 6 )  and 
(7), t he b lowing of the conch shell and the falling of darkne s s , which 
are in pre s ent tense , express background information and are not in t he 
main event line of the narrat ive . 4 
A special type of background informat ion is reported speech . The 
direct quotat ion complement s the verb ' s ay '. In this case the back­
ground informat ion , that is the quotat ion , is not neces sari ly in the 
present tense , but the verb ' say ' ,  which signals this background infor­
mat ion , is always in the pre sent t ense . Thus in examp les ( 8 )  and ( 9 ) , 
because the verb ' s ay ' indic ates  the presence of a direct quotation 
giving background informat ion , it oc curs in the pre sent tense . 
( 8 )  . . .  M o r i s - e  n a e  wa i s  n gon  kopeta  we s - a k  kou - t  
Maurice-pos near come t a l k  prepare make- comp dark- c l  
M a n t e - e t - a k  o l a - pn a a n  y a - e  pe- I y - a . 
Monday - sg . c l-loc throw- 3 . f  pre s -do that-way pres-say 
' . . .  came t o  Maurice and when we had discussed it (he ) said, 
"Darkness wi l l  fa l l on Monday " .  ' 
( 9 )  . . . n e  k a a l a k Mo r i s - e  n a e  wa i s  k a t  w i - i n  yok  won s - a  
I again Mauric e - pos near come ear put-ds right n o  go- 3 . pst 
pe- I y - a . 
tha t-way pres-say 
' ... 1 came to Maurice again and heard him say ,  "It has gone " . ' 
Pre sent tense i s  used in another but less  frequent way in narrat ive 
dis c ourse . Sometime s a speaker uses a dummy present tense on all but 
the final sentence of a paragraph . Pre sent tense in this instance does 
not s ignal background informat ion and carries no temporal meaning ; it 
exists  because the grammar requires tense on the final verb of the 
sentence . The speaker then uses past tense on the final sentence of a 
paragraph ,  which expres ses the tense for all events of the paragraph .  
This feature i s  more o f  a stylistic device , employed by some speakers .  
In example ( 10 ) , the sun is  act ing as a part icipant , but the sentence 
final verb y a r e  'break ' is  in the present tense though its meaning in 
context is  c learly past tense . 
( 10 )  • • •  k e t - e p  yok  a pe r  p i - m u r -o t - a k  y a - r e .  
sun-sg . cl right come . up h e - pos p lace - c l . loc pre s-break 
' . . .  the sun came up and went into i ts p lace . ' 
1 . 2 .  PARAGRAPH 
PARTICIPANTS IN WERI NARRATIVE 5 
The commencement of a paragraph in narrat ive discourse is marked by 
a new t ime and/or locat ion set t ing . It may be linked t o  the preceding 
paragraph by the recapitulat ion of the final verb or it may have no 
gra�at ical linkage at all . The recapitulat ion may use the s ame verb 
or a more specific synonym . Recapitulat ion of a specific verb between 
paragraphs dist inguishes paragraph linkage from sentence linkage , in 
which the common linkage is a general pro-verb p e l  een or p e l  e a k  
' having done that ' .  I n  example ( 1 1 )  the recapitulation a t  the beginning 
of t he new paragraph involves the same verb , where se is the medial 
form5 of the verb 'go ' ,  and s a uwa a r  is  the final form with full person , 
number , tense affixat ion. 
( 11) . . .  t e n i p  p o u - wa a r  s - a uwaa r . /  
we . dl both- dl . c l  go-dl . p st 
' . . .  we both wen t .  
On g k  S i m - e  kou - t - a k  s e  . . .  
down Sim-pos bank- c l-loc go  
We  wen t down to the bank of the Sim River and . . .  ' 
In examp le ( 12 ) , recapitulat ion �nvolving a more specific synonym 
oc curs at the beginning of the new paragraph . The word u n ,  which 
indicat e s  going along on the leve l ,  is  more specific t han s a u p  'went ' .  
( 12 )  . . . enem r e  n o - o l e - a k  s - a u p . /  E n g k  III U rwe r l  u n  . . .  
b e h ind break I- throw - c omp g o - sg . pst a long Ii l Urweri g o .  a long 
' he left me b e hind and went o n .  
H e  w e n t  a long to Ili  Urweri and . . .  ' 
Sometimes the latter type of recapitulat ion involves two synonyms 
in s uc c e s s ive c lauses . In example ( 13 ) , both i m  'go ' and I s  'go  up ' 
are more specific than s a uwa a r  'went ' .  They are linked t ogether in a 
paraphrase sentence as recapitulat ion at the beginning of a new para­
graph . 
( 13 )  . . .  a p r - o ko l n  p i p - o - o k  s - a uwaa r . /  
come . up- pur grass that- sg . c l-loc go-dl . pst 
Se rem- e I - i t - a k  i s  . . .  
Sirim-pos b lood- c l- loc go . up 
' . . .  coming up we went to the grass area .  
1 m  0 
go up 
We went up to the p lace of Sirim ' s  b lood and . . .  ' 
The absence of linkage between paragraphs is seen in t he following 
example , where there is no recapitulat ion of the verb ' s leep ' at the 
beginning of the new paragraph . 
( 14 )  Pe- l e - en k a t  w i - a k  wa l s  k a  u r - a u t . /  E l p am-ok  
that-way do-ds ear p u t - c omp come s le ep s leep-pst tomorrow- loc 
r o - o k - ee r  wa l e . . .  
night- loc-on ly rise do 
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' Then having heard we came and s Lep t .  
Ear Ly next morning we rose and . . .  ' 
Not e that in each new paragraph a new locat ion or t ime setting i s  
specified . Examples ( 1 1 ) , ( 12 ) , ( 1 3 ) ,  and ( 15 )  a l l  have a new locat ion 
sett ing at the beginning of the new paragrap h ,  and example ( 14 )  has a 
new t ime setting . The se new t ime or location settings signal the be­
ginning of a new paragraph when there is a no pro-verb sentence linkage 
( see  sect ion 1 . 3 . ). Occasionally a det ailed new time sett ing is given 
in the final c lause of a paragraph . 
( 1 5 )  • . .  ka u r - a k  e l pam-ok  S a n t e - e t - a k  ro-ok-eer  
s Le ep s leep- comp tomorrow- loc Sunday- c l- loc night-loc-on Ly 
e l eep a p r - o  
cal'efu L ly come . up- pur 
ko t - t - a k  I s  . . .  
sma L L-sg . c l-loc go-up 
s - a u p . 1  
go- s g . pst  
0 Mo r i s - r e E r e n - e  
up Maurice-and He len-pos 
' . . .  I s Lep t and very ear Ly the next day , Sunday, I went up 
carefu L Ly .  
I went up t o  Maurice and He Len ' s  sma L L  garden and . . .  ' 
garden 
Several things should be noted from the above example . The speaker 
made the t ime setting very exp licit with the three separate t ime 
tagmeme s ,  e l pamok ' tomorrow ' ,  S a n t e e t a k  ' on Sunday ' ,  and rookee r ' very 
ear ly ' .  Normally the t ime sett ing occurs at the beginning of the next 
paragraph . Howeve r ,  since there is already a new locat ion sett ing 
given in the next paragraph , the initial c lause would be c lumsy if the 
lengthy t ime sett ing were also given there. The time sett ing is pos­
s ib ly high lighted in this abnormal position . 
Ident ificat ion of part ic ipant is very minimal between paragraphs .  
Change of subj ect between sentences only occurs within paragraphs ,  so 
t hat very lit t le overt identificat ion is given paragraph initial ly . 
The patt ern of recapit ulat ion of the final verb of the preceding 
paragraph immediat ely ident i fies the part icipant of the new paragraph .  
Likewis e ,  when there i s  no recapitulation , the absence o f  pe l een , the 
pro-verb with different subject  suffix and the common l inkage between 
sentences , indicates that the s ame part i c ipant is involved . Thus in 
examp l e  (16 ) , no identificat ion is needed to indicate that the subj ect 
of  wa l e 'rise ' in the new paragraph is  the same as that for ka u r a u t  
' s lep t ' in the preceding paragraph . 
( 16 )  Pe- l e-en  k a t  w l - a k  wa l s  ka u r - a u t.1  E l pam-ok  
that-way do- ds ear put- comp come s leep s Leep-pst tomorrow- loc 
ro-ok-eer  wa 1 e . . . 
night- loc-on ly rise do 
' Then having heard we came and s le p t .  
Very early t h e  next day we r o s e  and . . .  ' 
PARTICIPANTS IN WERI NARRATIVE 
The part ic ipant at the c lose of one paragraph and the beginning of 
t he next must be the same . Where the narrat or wishes t o  change or 
introduce another part icipant for a new paragraph , he must do s o  at 
the end of the preceding paragraph . The new paragraph t hen begins 
without any further ident ificat ion . 
( 17 )  Pe- l e - e n  ko i r - a k  t e n i p  pou - wa a r  s - a uwaa r . /  On g k  
that-way do- ds find- comp we-dl b o t h - dl . c l go-d l . p s t  down 
S i m-e ko u - t - a k  s e  . . .  
Sim-pos bank-c l-loc go  
' Then I me t him and we both  wen t .  
We wen t down t o  the Sim River and . . .  ' 
7 
In the above example , the first person singular part i c ipant i s  
expanded t o  first person dual , with the ident ifi cation made more explicit  
by the dual person pronoun t e n i p  because of the change in composition 
of the subj ect . The new paragraph then commences without change of 
subj ect or further ident ificat ion . 
1 . 3 .  S ENTEN C E  
Sentence c losure i s  c learly marked b y  final intonat ion and person­
number-tense on the final verb . Tense is normally past , but it may be 
present in the situat ions already de scribed : suffixed to the quote verb 
in report ed speech , suffixed to the final verb in sentences , non-final 
in the paragraph where t ense is  re lat ive to the other event s in the 
paragraph and not to ·the t ime of narrat ion , and also suffixed to verbs 
presenting background informat ion . 
Normal l inkage between sentences in a narrative paragraph i s  mani­
fested by the pro-verb p e l  een which usually is  trans lated as ' then ' .  
The pro-verb recapitulat e s  in general form the final c lause of the 
preceding sentence and indicat es  change of subj ect in the following 
c lause . The pro-verb p e l  e a k  ' then (with same subj ect ) '  also oc curs , 
but i s  le s s  common . That is , sentence breaks normally oc cur where 
there is a change of subj ect . In example ( 18 ) , the subj ect of a p r a 
' aame up ' ,  t he final verb of the first sentence , is different from the 
subj ect of ko l r a k  'find ' ,  the first event verb of the new sentenc e . 
The pro-verb p e l  een signals this change of subj ect . 
( 1 8 )  . . . a p r - a . Pe - l e -en  ko l r - a k  . . .  
a ome . up - 3 . pst that-way do-ds find- comp 
' . . .  they aame up . Then I m e t  them and . . .  ' 
In example ( 19 )  the pro-verb p e l  e a k  does not indicate change of 
subj ect . Thus the subj ect of  ka u r a u t  ' s Z e p t ' ,  the final verb of the 
first sentence , and wee n a k  ' s tayed ' ,  the first event verb of t he new 
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sentence , are the same . Though the new sentence has a new time sett ing , 
it i s  not a new paragraph because of the normal pro-verb sentence 
l inkage used here . 
( 19 )  . . . wals t e n  E re n  ka u r-a u t . Pe - l e - a k  e l pam-ok  
aome we . p l He len s leep s leep-pst tha t-way do- comp tomorrow- loc 
we-en - a k  . . .  
s tay - ds-comp 
' . . .  I aame and He len and I s Zep t toge ther . Then we s tayed the 
next day and . . .  ' 
Sentences may also be j oined by juxtaposit ion when the second 
amp l i fi e s  the final c lause of the first . In examp le (2 0 )  the second 
sentence repeat s the final c lause of the prec eding sentence, not with 
the ident ical verb , but with a synonym , and adds addit ional locat ional 
informat ion . This amp l i ficat ion differs in an important way from 
specific verb recapitulat ion , which is characteristic  of a new para­
graph . In the type of amp l ificat ion seen in example ( 20 ) , the two 
verb s have t he same grammatical form . The form ka n g k  ea ' lasted ' in 
each case is a final verb in the past tense . In contrast to this , 
recapitulat ion signalling a new paragraph always involves the sequence :  
final verb ( paragraph 1 conc lusion) - medial verb ( paragraph 2 initial ) 
( see sect ion 1 . 2 . ) .  
( 2 0 )  . . .  ka u r - a k  ka n g k  we-en kot  n e n t  ro-ok  
s le ep s l eep- c omp wai t s tay -ds sma l l  o n e  dark- loc 
wl-Ima a p  k a n g k  e - a . Te n - 1 m  we- a u - t - e koo 
put- l . sg . f  wai t do- pst we . p l-pos s tay- pst-c l-loc dark 
o l e - m a a p  k a n g k  e - a . 
throw- l . sg . f  wai t  do-pst 
' . . .  we s lept and wai ted and darkne ss lasted for a l i t t le whi l e .  
Darkn e s s  las ted where we live . ' 
2 .  I D E N T I F I CAT I O N AND MO V EME NT OF PART I C I PANTS 
Features which are independent of the hierarchical structure also 
serve t o  de fine narrat ive discourse . The se feature s inc lude intro­
duct ion and movement of part ic ipant s and answer the following quest ions : 
How are part icipant s introduced into narrative dis course?  Once intro­
duced , how are they ident ified from then on? How are part ic ipant s 
t aken out of the act ion of the narrat ive , and how are they re-introduced? 
Who are the main part icipant s ?  Who are the les ser ones ?  What are the 
props or background information? The se are import ant quest ions for the 
correct int erpret ation of a given narrat ive . Control of  the degree of 
involvement of part ic ipant s ,  props or background informat ion is  important 
if t he speaker want s to communicate c learly what is in his mind . In 
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Weri , verbs form the skeleton of narrative discourse giving the event s ,  
but the primary orientat ion is  toward the part ic ipant s .  
There i s  a basic distinct ion between part icipant s and props or 
background informat ion . Part i cipant s are usually the human agencies 
involved in the act ions , and prop s ,  the non-human . In s ome discourses ,  
especially origin myths , animals are more important than normal and 
assume the role of part icipant s .  This can be t rue even of inanimate 
obj ec t s . In one discourse on a spoilt battery , the battery is t reated 
as the main part ic ipant . Similarly , in two of three parallel discourses  
on an eclipse , by three different witne s s e s , the sun is  given a much 
more prominent role than normal , and is  t reated as a part i c ipant . This 
cont rast s with the third discourse where the human act ivity and reaction 
t o  t he ec lipse i s  more in focus , and the sun assume s its expected role 
of  a prop . 
Thus , a part ic ipant is dist inguished from a prop or background 
information by i t s  leve l of involvement in a narrat ive . A part ic ipant 
cont inued to interact with other part ic ipant s ,  whereas a prop or back­
ground informat ion doe s not interact with part i c ipant s ,  and normally 
i s  named once only . Part ic ipant s and props are further dist inguished 
by the part icular means of introduction onto the stage . Stage intro­
duct ion of part ic ipant s and props is  described in sect ion 2 . 1 . 2 .  Onc e  
introduced , props o r  background are not named again and d o  not need to 
be formally removed from the stage as they do not interact with the 
part ic ipant . 
2 . 1 . I NTROVUC T I O N  O F  PART I C I PANTS , PROPS , ANV BACKGROUNV I NFORMA T I ON 
2 . 1 . 1 .  F i r s t  P a r t i c i p a n t  
The first part icipant o f  the narrat ive discourse i s  s imply named in 
the first c lause along with background informat ion such as t ime or 
locat ion , which form the sett ing . Most of the narrat ive discours e s  
analysed are first person account s s o  that the initial part icipant i n  
such c a s e s  i s  t he narrator with pronominal ident ification n e  ' I '  or 
t e n  'we ' .  This does not neces s arily imply that the narrator is the 
main part i c ipant in the narrat ive . He may s imply introduce a more 
maj or part icipant and then fade out of focus . 
In examp le s  ( 2 1 )  and ( 2 2 )  the first part ic ipant i s  the narrator , or 
inc ludes him , as signalled by t e n  'we p lural ' in example ( 21 )  and ne 
' I ' in example ( 22 ) , whereas in example ( 2 3 )  the main part icipant i s  
an inanimate obj ect , the battery . 
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( 2 1 )  Ten  S a n t e - e t - a k  s a n t  we I a i s e - a k  o r o - a k  . . .  
we . pl Sunday - c l - loc worship s i t  s i t - comp emerge- comp 
' On Sunday after we had worshipped and come out . . .  ' 
( 2 2 )  He wa n g am k a n  ro-okeer e w l r wa u r  e - a k  . . .  
I morning road night- loc-onlY here come work do- comp 
' I  came here ear ly in the morning and when I had worked . . .  ' 
( 2 3 )  P a t e r l -It u t p e t  e - en yoko t - a a r  ma - n g k - en  w - a k  Ka r a i n  
battery- c l  bad do-ds boy- dl . c l  3-gi v e -ds g e t - comp Garaina 
k a - k  s e  . . .  
vi Z lage- loc go 
' The bat tery was dis charged and he  gave it to the two boys and 
they took it to Garaina and . . .  ' 
2 . 1 . 2 .  O t h e r  Pa r t i c i p a n t s ,  Pr o p s ,  a n d  B a c kg r o u n d I nf o rm a t i on 
Normally , a new part ic ipant is introduced by the verb I t a a n g ken  ' s e e ', 
the cue t hat a new part ic ipant is t o  be introduced in the following 
c lause . The word I t a a n g ken is the medial verb form with different 
subj ect suffix - en , so that the complement of ' se e ing ' or what is seen 
then come s on stage . 
In a part icular travel narrat ive in which there is const ant inter­
act ion between three main part i cipant s ,  the second part icipant , 
P e t o roo r e  o n g o p  ' Pe t oro and his  wife ' ,  i s  introduced , t ogether with 
background information regarding some other people , by I t a a n g ken . 
Normally , the part ic ipant s are introduced in the c lause immediately 
following i t a a n g ken , but in example ( 2 4 )  Petoro and his wife are 
introduced two c lauses later . Because of this separat ion from 
i t a a n g ken , a secondary introduct ory s ignal , ween , ( see lat er in this 
sect ion ) i s  used to support the introduct ion of the part icipant . 
( 2 4 )  . . .  p e r e t  i i r w i  u l me - a k  I t-a a n g k - en omn - a ro om 
p late wash put put- comp eye-see-ds  person- p l . cl o n ly 
we-en  0 Ka s n g a r - a a n  omp P e t o r o - o r e  o n g -op  y e - s -en  . . . 
s tay-ds up Kasngar-from man Pe toro-and wife- sg . c l  pres-go-ds 
' . . .  when I had was hed and put away the p lates  I saw the p e op le 
were there and Petoro and his wife from up at  Kasngar were 
going and . . .  ' 
The t hird part icipant , Asi ,  comes on stage immediately following 
I t a a n g ken  in example ( 2 5 )  and becomes involved there in the action for 
t he first t ime , though he is ment ioned a few c lauses  earlier . 
( 2 5 )  . . .  n e  wet  kaa l e - a k  1 m  1 m  e n g k  u n  i t - a a n g k - e n  A s l Po l 
I firs t firs t do- comp go go a long go eye - se e - ds A s i  Po l 
Kee r a k  enem re  no-o l e- a k  s - a u p  
Kiirak be hind break I- throw- ds go- sg . pst  
' . . .  I went and saw that  A s i  overtook me at  Po l Kiirak and went 
ahead. ' 
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Somet ime s the speaker considers non-human obj e c t s  important enough 
to c lass  as p art ic ipant s . In one account of an e c l ip s e , the sun and 
moon are introduced by i t a a n g ken , j ust like a human part i c ipant : 
( 2 6 )  . • .  waam  k a n - o - o k  n a i n  k l rook  k e t - e p  
morning road- sg . c l- loc nine o ' c �ock sun- sg . c l 
w i - i ma a p  k a n g k  
p u t - I . s g .  f wai t 
I r I i I e-a . 
under enter- 3 . pst  
e-en 
do- ds 
I t - a a n g k - e n  n g o o n - o p  s e  
e y e - s e e - ds moon- sg . cl go  
r o - o k  
night- loc 
k e t - e p - e  
sun-sg . c l-pos 
' . . .  at nine o ' c �ock in the morning it be came dark and we saw 
the moon go b e hind the sun . ' 
Similarly , in the st ory of the killing of a snake , the snake i s  the 
main part icipant and is introduced by the verb ' s e e ' ,  in this case , 
i t n a , a variant of i t a a n g ken . 
( 2 7 )  . . .  Poon u - a k  0 n g a a r - e k i t - n - a  po- t  k amal-mo r 
Poonu-ag up above- loc e y e - s e e -pst  that - c l  snake - sg . cl 
w i r  ka epla - o - o k - e  r a n g k  we-en  . . .  
come house wa � �- sg . c l-loc-to on s tay - d s  
' . . .  Poonu saw u p  above a snake come and s tay on t o p  o f  t h e  
wa � �  and . . .  ' 
There i s  one unusual use of i t a a n g ken where the introduced item i s  
not an obj ect but a state . It is in the account of the spoilt batt ery . 
In example ( 28 ) , t he batt ery has already been named in the first c lause 
as the first and main part icipant . Then it was discovered that the 
battery was s t i l l  discharged . As this fre sh informat ion is the maj or 
turning point for the rest of  the narrat ive , i t s  introduct ion is  on 
t he level of a new part i c ipant . 
( 28 )  . . .  w-a k wa i s  ma - n g k - e n  o k  e - a k  I t - a a n g k - e n  pa n g k  
g e t - c omp come 3-give- ds try do-ds eye- s e e - ds corr e c t  
n a - e - n .  
neg-do-neg 
' . . .  (t hey ) brough t it and gave it to him and he  tes ted it and 
saw that it was no good . ' 
Partic ipant s may be introduced in two other ways , that do not 
involve i t a a n g ken , but these oc cur much le s s  frequent ly . The first i s  
a s  the obj ect of  a verb . B y  this means the new part ic ipant i s  brought 
on stage and continued to interact with any other part ic ipant . Thus 
in example ( 2 9 ) , the s ingle group part icipant ( i . e .  a group part ic i ­
pat ing as a unit ) ,  Kuup , Yunangmu and Rei , i s  introduced as the obj ect 
of  the verb ko l r  ' find ' ,  and becomes p art of the subj ect of  the fol­
lowing verb se ' g o ' .  
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( 2 9 )  • • .  0 k a - a t-a k i s  Koop - r e Y o n a n g mo - o re Re i - r e e - a k  
u p  house - c l- loc go  Kuup-and Yunangmu-and Rei-and do-comp 
ko i r  wawao 0 ya e l - o - o k  s e  . . •  
find 8earch up garden o ld- sg . c l- loc go 
' . . .  (I) went up to the hou8e  and found Kuup, Yunangmu and Rei 
and we went  up to the di8u8 ed garden and . . .  ' 
Similarly in example ( 30 ) , a new parti cipant , yoko t a a r ' two bOY 8 ' ,  
i s  introduced a s  obj ect o f  ma n g ken  'give ' ,  and t hat part iCipant becomes 
subj ect o f  the following c lause . 
( 30 )  P a t e r i - i t  u t p e t  e-en yoko t - a a r  m a - n g k - e n  w - a k  Ka r a i n  
battery - c l  bad do- ds boy- dl . c l 3 -give-ds g e t - comp Garaina 
ka - k  s e  • • .  
v i l lage- loc go 
' The battery was di 8charged 80  he gave it to the two bOY 8 ,  and 
they took it to Garaina and . . .  ' 
The second way in which a part icipant may be introduced is by naming 
him in the quotat ion of a direct quote sentence . In example ( 31 ) , both 
t he narrator and Helen are introduced this way for the first t ime quite 
late in the story of the spoilt battery . 
( 31 )  . . .  s e - p n a - k  y e - e - m  n e - e n  a r  E re n  ka u r - o n  
go- 3 . f- im pres-do - s s  I- io you- p l  He len 8 le ep 8 leep -p l . f 
r o  k a n  po - t  pe- l n e - a - k  • . .  
night road t hat - c l  that-way l - 8ay - comp 
' . . .  a8 he was about to go he said to me,  "You and He len s le ep 
together tonigh t ", and . . .  ' 
At first sight example ( 32 )  appeared to be one example of a p ar­
tic ipant being introduced without any signal : 
( 32 )  Pe- l e - e n  ka u r - a k  e l pam-ok  Mo r i s  p i -men t 
that-way do-ds 8 le ep 8 leep- c omp morning- loc Maurice he-on ly 
w - a k  S l m- e  s - a u t  omn - a ro-a r l n g .  
g e t - comp Sim- to go-pst per8on-p l . c l-wi th 
' Then when he had 8 lept Maurice took i t  to Sim with  the peop le . ' 
This is the first ment ion of Maurice in the discourse exact ly halfway 
t hrough it . However ,  he actually is the first animate subj ect of the 
discourse as the one who gives the batt ery to the boys ( see example 
( 30» . He is quite c learly understood from the context , but is  unnamed 
in order to deliberately downplay the human agencies and focus on t he 
inanimate battery as the main part i cipant . 
The verb ween ' 8 tay ' is used t o  introduce a prop or background 
informat ion and like I t a a n g ken , is the cue that the new item will be 
introduced in the following c lause . This word ween is the medial verb 
form with the different subj ect suffix -en . 
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Another way i n  which background informat ion is  introduced i s  through 
a direct quotat ion . The direct quotat ion is preceded by ween , and the 
speaker of the quotat ion is  unspec i fied , focusing on the information 
rather than the part i c ipant . Thus in example ( 3 3 ) ,  background infor­
mat ion about a coming e clipse is introduced as comp lement of the verb 
' say ' and following ween . Similarly in example ( 34 ) , background 
informat ion about an inj ury to a man ' s  leg is introduced following 
ween and as complement of the verb ' say ' .  
( 3 3 )  T e n  S a n t e - e t - a k  s a n t  we I a i s e - a k  we-en  Ma n t e - e t - a k  
( 34 )  
we . pl Sunday- c l - loc worship s i t  s i t - comp s tay - ds Monday - c l- loc 
koo o l a - p n a a n  y a - e  pe- I y - a. 
dark throw- 3 . f  pres-do that-way pres-say 
' On Sunday after we had worshipped (some one ) said, "Darkness 
wi zz. fa zz. on Monday " .  ' 
. . . e n g k  ka - k  s e  o r o - a k  we-en  
a long v i l lage - loc go appear - comp s tay - ds 
i n g - e s - i ke r a  kao  waa l - a pe- I  
leg- sg . c l- loc wood end pierce - 3 . pst  that-way 
w i a p k a n  Ka rong  
weak road Karong 
y - a . 
pre s-say 
' . . . we went a long to the v i l lage and when we had arrived 
( someone ) said, "The end of a s tick pierced Karong ' s  leg " . ' 
In two o f  three texts on an ec lipse , the announcement of the ec lipse 
comes as background informat ion following ween , and with the speaker 
unspec ified ( see example ( 3 3» . In the third text , the quotation i s  
not introduced as background informat ion . Hence the s ignal ween is  
not used , and the speaker , Maurice , i s  named : 
( 35 )  T e n  S a n t e - e t - a k  s a n t  we I a i s e - a k  o r o - a k  Mo r i s - e  
we . p l Sunday - c l- loc worship s i t  s i t - c omp emerg e - c omp Maurice -pos 
n a e  wafs 
near come 
ola - p n a a n  
throw- 3 f  
ngon  kopeta  we s - a k  kou - t  
talk prepare mak e - c omp dark- sg . c l 
y a - e  pe- I y - a. 
pres-do that-way pre s-say 
Ma n t e - e t - a k  
Monday - cl-loc 
' When we had worshipped on Sunday we came out and came to  
Maurice and had a dis cussion and he  said, "Darkness wi l l  fa l l  
o n  Monday " .  ' 
Thi s p laying down of the role of the part i c ipant when background 
informat ion is given occurs in s ituat ions apart from a direct quote . 
In t he fol lowing examp le the background informat ion , in this case about 
blowing a conch shell , is introduced by ween and again the subj ect  i s  
unspec i fied . 
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( 36 )  Pe- I me- a - k  po-r-e k we-en  k u u p  ya-men g k .  
that-way 3-say - comp that- c l-comp s tay-ds conch . s h e L L  pres-b Low 
' Having said that I was there and (someone ) b Lew the conch she L L .  ' 
Background informat ion is never part of the event line of a narrative 
dis c ourse , but adds addit ional informat ion . Thus , t ime e lement s may be 
introduced following ween. In example ( 37 ) ,  'after a L i t t Le whi Le ' ,  
which is  expres sed by a c lause , is  introduced following ween . 
( 3 7 )  Pe- I e-en  ka  k a - a t - i s e  we - en kot n e n t  won 
that-way do - ds house house- c l- loc go s tay -ds sma L L  one no  
s e - en n e  k a a l a k Mo r i s - e  n a e  w a  i s  . . .  
go-ds I again Mauri ce- pos near come 
' Then we went ins ide and after a L i t He whi Le  I came again to 
Maurice and . . . , 
One unusual use of ween occurs in one of the e clipse account s .  It 
i s  one in which the sun appears t o  be a part icipant because of the 
prominence p laced on it , but it is  introduced by ween . This may reflect 
the three narrators ' uncertainty as t o  the role of the sun , with it 
c learly introduced as a part i c ipant in one text , not even named in 
another , so obviou s ly not a part i c ipant , and here in the third mani­
fest ing some element s of both part i c ipant and prop . 
( 38 )  E l pam-ok ro-ok -eer  wa l e we - e n  ket-ep kot 
tomorrow- loc night- loc-on Ly rise do s tay-ds sun- sg . c l  sma L L  
n e n t  me-ma a p  y a-e . 
one s hine- l . sg . f pres-do 
' The  next day we got up ear Ly and the sun shone for a L i t t Le 
wh i Le .  ' 
A s ignificant di fference between background informat ion and par­
t i c ipant s is  t hat background informat ion is named only once and not 
ment ioned again . Part ic ipant s ,  however , interact with the other 
part ic ipant s and appear and re-appear at various stages through the 
narrat ive . 
2 . 2 .  I NTERACT I ON O F  PART I C I PANTS 
After a part icipant has been introduce d ,  he is on stage and interact s  
with other part ic ipant s on stage . Though he may not take a maj or part 
in the act ion , he remains on s tage unt i l  he is specifically taken off . 
Normal ly no more than two partic ipant s are on stage at any one t ime . 
A part i c ipant may be a group acting as a unit or a s ingle individual . 
There i s  a minimum of specific ident i ficat ion of part icipant s .  
Usually the only t ime a part icular part icipant is spec ifically ident i­
fied by name , phrase or pronoun is  when he i s  introduced , t aken off 
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stage , or re-introduc ed . Once he has been ident i fied and brought on 
stage , normally the only means of ident ificat ion i s  through the dif­
ferent subj ect suffix which indicat e s  that t here is t o  be a switch in 
the following c lause to another part ic ipant on stage . That person in 
turn may remain in focus for a number of c laus e s  unt i l  there is a 
switch back to the former part ic ipant by means of the di fferent subj ect 
suffix . Ident i ficat ion of part icipant s by different subj ect suffix is 
employed across sentence and paragraph boundaries as well as within 
sentences . 
The following sentence of eleven c laus e s  maintains ident ificat ion 
of the part icipant s after they are introduced in the first two c laus e s . 
This is done solely through verb affixat ion , by the presence or absence 
of the different subj ect suffix - en . 
( 39 )  P a t e r i - i t  u t pe t  e - en yoko t - a a r  m a - n g k - e n  w - a k  Ka ra l n  
battery - c l  bad do-ds boy-dl . c l  3-give- ds g e t - c omp Garaina 
ka - k  se om pyao  we s - a k  w - a k  wafs m a - n g k - e n  
vi Z Zage - loc go good mak e - c omp g e t - c omp come 3-give - ds 
ok e - a k  i t - a a n g k - e n  p a n g k  n a - e - n . 
try do- c omp e y e - s e e - ds corre c t  neg-do-neg 
' The  bat tery was discharged so  he gave it t o  the two boys and 
they took it to Garaina, fixed it and brough t  i t  back and gave 
it to him and he  tes ted it and saw that it was no good.  ' 
The following examp le demonstrat e s  a typical structure with no means 
of ident ificat ion acro s s  sentence boundarie s ,  apart from the presence 
or ab sence of t he different subj ect suffix - e n  on the verb . This 
example gives the end of one sentence and beginning of another in a 
narrat ive discourse . The most common linkage between sentence s  in nar­
rat ive discourse i s  the pro-verb pe l een 'he ( s h e ,  i t )  did that ' which 
has the different subj ect marker - e n  suffixed to the medial form of the 
verb ' do ' . Thi s  means that the second c l ause of the new sentence has a 
different subj ect from the final c lause of the pre ceding sentence . 
( 40 )  . . . n e  0 t a n g - I t - a k  I s  ko r a - ka l m  we-en  a p r - a  . 
I up s teep- sg . c l-loc  g o . up wai t- cont s tay - ds come . up- 3 . pst 
Pe- l e-en  ko l r - a k  1 m  0 k a n  kou"' r - a k  I s  
that-way do-ds find- c amp go up road side - c l-loc go  . . .  up 
' . . .  I wen t up the s teep s Z ope and wai ted and wen t  on up, up 
t hat way , and wai ted and they came up . Then I m e t  them and we 
went on,  up a Zong the track . . .  ' 
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2 . 3 . REMO VAL O F  PART I C I PANT 
If there are no more than two part icipant s ,  very often both remain 
on stage all the t ime . With the ident ificat ion of each part icipant 
controlled almost exclus ively through the different subj ect marker on 
the verb , there is no prob lem in c learly dist ingui shing two part ici­
pant s .  Once a third part ic ipant is introduced , however , there i s  
confus ion . To maintain unambiguous ident i fication when a third 
part icipant is  introduced , one of the part icipant s already on st age 
is expanded to inc lude the newcomer ( see sect ion 3 . 1 . ) or one of the 
part i c ipant s on stage is  first t aken off . 
A mot ion verb is used t o  take a part icipant off stage , with the 
part ic ipant usually c learly ident ified by name , noun phrase or pronoun . 
In each of the following examples the part ic ipant going off stage i s  
named and removed b y  a motion verb . Thus in examp le ( 4 1 ) , the non­
human part icipant ngoonop  'moon ',  is taken off stage by the mot ion 
verb yengma  'went down ' ,  and in examples ( 4 2 )  and ( 4 3 )  the part i ci­
pants Maurice and Asi are re spect ively t aken off stage by the mot ion 
verb s s a u t  'wen t ' and wa i sen  ' aame ' .  
( 4 1 )  . . . n g oon -op  k e t - e p - e  k a s n g a e l ye-ngma. 
moon- sg . c l 8un-sg . c l-pos b ehind pres-g o .  down 
' . . .  the moon went down behind the sun . ' 
( 4 2 ) . . . Mo r i s  w - a k  s - a u t. 
Mauriae get- comp go- sg . p st 
, . . .  Mauriae took i t .  ' 
( 4 3 )  As i wa i s - en n e  om kaao  y a - e- e n  . . .  
A 8 i  come-ds I on Ly dis Like  pres-do-ds 
'A8i  came but  I didn 't want to and . . .  ' 
Pronominal ident ificat ion of the part ic ipant going off st age is  
also very common and is  used when the person and/or number of the 
pronoun posit ively ident i fies which part ic ipant i s  going . 
( 4 4 )  . . . e n g k  Wa n g - e kou - t-a k u n  p i t  k au  y a - e  
a L ong Wang-pos bank - c l-loc go-a Long they behind pres-do 
p i t  y a k  ne 0 t a n g - i t-ak  Is . . . 
conj . ds I up s teep - sg . c l-loc go . up 
' . . .  we went a Long to the bank8 of the Wang River and they 
dropped behind but  I went up the 8 teep s Lope and . . .  ' 
In the above examp le , p i t  ' they p lural ' is enough to ident i fy the 
part icipant going off stage , because the other part ic ipant is  the 
narrat or . The same i s  true in example ( 4 5 ) , where p i a r l p  ' they dual' 
and the narrat or are the only two part i c ipant s involved . 
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( 4 5 )  Pe- l e - e n  po- r - e k - a a n  ko i r - a k  po- r - e k  p l a r i p  
that-way do-ds that- c l- loc-from find- c omp that - c l-loc they . dl 
kau  ya - e - e n  n e  . • •  
b ehind pres-do - d s  I 
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' Then I m e t  them thezoe and whi l,e they s tay ed b e hind thezoe I • . .  ' 
The last two examp les use a s lightly di fferent type of verb t o  t ake 
the part icipant off stage . It is a p seudo-mot ion verb . Actually it 
doesn ' t  take the part ic ipant off stage but rather leaves him behind 
while the stage move s on with the remaining part icipant and the act ion . 
It i s  pos sib le in Weri for the narrat or t o  be left behind , and for 
action to be described from another part ic ipant ' s  viewpoint . Thus in 
example ( 4 6 )  A s i  leave s the narrat or behind using another p seudo­
mot ion verb , enem re noo l ea k  ' l,eft me behind ', and the stage and act ion 
goes  on with him . 
( 4 6 )  As i Po l Kee r a k  enem r e  no-o l e - a k  s - a u p . 
A s i  Po l, Kiizoak b ehind bzoeak l-thzoow - c omp go - sg . p s t  
' A 8 i  l, eft me b e hind at Po l, Kiizoak and w e n t  on . ' 
Other examp l e s  of p seudo-mot ion verb s are enem r e  moo l ea k  ' I  l,eft 
him b e hind ' as in examp l e s  ( 4 7 )  and ( 48 ) , and wet k a al e a k  sa ' he went 
ahead ' .  Some t imes , as in examples ( 4 7 )  and ( 48 ) , two pseudo-motion 
verb s are used in combinat ion , one dropping behind and the other 
part icipant leaving him behind , or leaving one part i c ipant behind and 
going on ahead . 
( 4 7 )  . . . 0 k a n  kou - r - a k  Is p i t  k a u  ya - e - e n  
u p  zooad side - sg . c l-loc go . up they . p l b e h ind pres-do- d s  
enem r e  mo-o l e - a k  . . •  
be hind bzoeak 3-throw- c omp 
' . . .  we wen t up the traak and whi l,e they dropped be hind I l,eft 
t hem b e hind and . . .  ' 
( 48 )  P e - l e - e n  ko i r - a k  p i  po- r - e k  k a n g i i r  enem 
that-way do-ds find-comp he  that- sg . c l - loc exahange b e h ind 
r e  mo-o l e- a k  n e - men t  we t ka a l  e - a k  i m  . . .  
bzoeak 3-thzoow - c omp I- on l,y fizo8 t fizo8t do- c omp go  
' Then I joined him and in tuzon l,eft him .behind and I went ahead 
and . . .  ' 
2 . 4 .  RE- I NTROVUCT I O N  O F  PART I C I PANT 
Having removed a parti c ipant from the stage , it is  not as maj or an 
operation t o  re-int roduce him as it was t o  introduce him in the first 
plac e , s ince he has already been involved in the act ion and is only 
coming back from off stage . For this reason the cue for re-introduct ion 
is  ween ' 8 tay ' and not i t a a n g ken ' 8 ee ' .  This is the cue which s ignals 
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that a p art i c ipant will b e  re-introduced in the following c lause , and 
he i s  brought back on st age with a mot ion verb . Part ic ipant s being 
re-introduced may be ident ified but there is less pres sure for it than 
with the removal of part ic ipant , pre sumably because it is usually c lear 
from context , as normally only one part icipant is  off stage at a given 
time . In example ( 4 9 ) , the part i c ipant is not named in any way when 
re-introduced after ween as the subj ect of a p r a  ' came up ' .  This i s  
p o s s ible because a t  that point i n  the narrat ive only two parti cipant s 
are involved . 
( 4 9 )  . . .  0-01 ko l i i i  po- r - e k  s e  ko r a - ka i m  We-en 
up-way direc tion t hat- sg . c l-loc go wai t- c ont s tay - ds 
a p r - a . 
come-up - 3 . p st 
' . . •  (I) went up there and wai ted and they came up . ' 
When more than one parti c ipant is off stage as in examp les ( 5 0 )  and 
( 5 1 ) , the t endency is t o  ident ify the part ic ipant being re-introduced . 
Thus , in examp le ( 5 0 ) , the pronoun p i  ' he ' ident ifies the part icipant 
be ing re-introduced and in example ( 5 1 ) , ne ' I '  ident ifies the narrator 
be ing re-introduc ed . 
( 5 0 )  P e - I e -en - a k  en g k  S a ka r l a -e Ke r a - o- o k  s e  we-en  
that-way do-ds-comp a Long Sakaria-pos wood- sg . c l- loc go s tay- d s  
p i  engk  E nwe rook wa l s  . . .  
he a Long Enweruuk come 
' Then (I) went aLong to Sakaria ' s  Timber and he  came a L ong to 
Enweruuk and . . .  ' 
( 5 1 )  S e  i t - e n - a k  we-en  n e  w l a p  k a n  s e  . . .  
go e y e - s e e - c omp s tay -ds I weak road go 
' (He ) wen t and saw ( him) and I came in the afternoon and . . .  ' 
One except ion t o  the use of ween t o  s ignal re-introduct ion of 
part icipant has been observed . In this case the part icipant s have been 
off stage for so long that their coming back is  treated as an init ial 
introduct ion rather than re-introduct ion . That is , i t a a n g ken rather 
than ween is  used . Coupled with the use of  i t a a n g ken in this instance 
i s  the naming of the part ic ipant , Petoro and his wife and children , 
which is obligatory for introduct ion of part ic ipant s .  
( 5 2 )  . . . 0 Se rem-e  I - i t - a k  i s  i t - a a n g k - e n  P e t o r o - o r e  
u p  Sirim - pos b Lood- c l-loc go . up e y e - s e e -ds Pe toro-and 
on g - r e r u - u t  Pa i a ro w l r . . .  
wife-and chi Ld- p l . c l  Paiaru come . a Long 
' . . .  we went up to the p Lace of Sirim ' s  B Lood and saw Pe toro and 
his wife and chi Ldren come to Paiaru and . . .  ' 
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In a few c a se s ,  a p ar t i c ipant h a s  been re-introdu c e d  without t he 
s i gnal o f  ween  and witho ut a mot ion verb . In each o f  t he s e  c a s e s  t he 
part i c i p ant was removed from t he s tage b y  a p s e udo-mot ion verb and re­
introduc ed b y  a p seudo-mo t i on verb . In example ( 5 3 ) , t he narrat or i s  
t aken o f f  st age b y  t he p s e udo-mot ion verb e n em r e  n oo l ea k  ' Zeft m e  
b e h ind ' and re-introduced b y  the p seudo-mo t ion verb ko i r a k  ' fi n d ' .  
( 5 3 )  A s i P o l Kee r a k  e n em r e  n o - o l e - a k  s - a u p .  
A s i  Po Z Kiirak b e h in d  break I-t hrow - c omp g o-sg . p s t  
e - e n  ko  i r - a k  . • •  
do- d s  find - c omp 
• • •  P e - l 
t ha t - way 
' A s i  Z eft me b eh i n d  at Po Z Kiirak and w e n t  o n  . . . .  Then I caug h t  
up a n d  . . .  ' 
C hart 1 i l lu s t rat e s  introduct ion , removal and re-introduct ion o f  
p art i c ip ant s i n  t h e  narrat ive d i s cours e , ' To S i m  a n d  b a c k ' ,  found in 
the app e ndix . 
3 .  EXPANSIO N AND C O NTRACTIO N OF PARTICIPANT 
Related to t he que s t ion o f  movement o f  part i c ipant s on or o f f  s tage , 
i s  t hat o f  exp anding the subj e c t  t o  inc lude another p art i c ip ant a s  part 
o f  an enlarged s ubj e c t , and c ontra c t i on o f  t he subj e c t  when one or more 
o f  a group leave . Expans i on c an only t ake p lace when both p art i c ip ant s 
are already on s t age , and t he resultant expansion c omp r i s ing a s ingle 
group p art i c i p ant , is di fferent from t he two s eparate part i c ipant s each 
maintaining h i s  individual ident it y . 
Whi l e  inve s t igat ing t he mechan i c s  o f  e xpansion and c ontract ion o f  
part i c ipant in one t ext , a rec urring c y c le of  expan s ion , c ontrac t ion 
and swi t c h  o f  part i c ip ant s was not i c e d . That i s ,  subj e c t  A is exp anded 
to AB by i n c lus ion of B .  Then i t  i s  reduced t o  e i t her A or B as one 
of t h e s e  part i c ipant s goes off s tage . Final ly t here is a switch t o  
e it he r  B o r  A ,  whichever went o f f  s tage . This c y c l e  repeat s i t s e l f  a 
numb e r  o f  t ime s t hroughout the t ext . 
This c y c l i c  pattern was found t o  oc cur in other narrat ive d i s c ourse s  
but not always a s  c omp l e t e ly or a s  frequently b e c au s e  t here was l e s s  
interact ion o f  p art i c ipant s .  For ease o f  d e s c ription a l l  examp l e s  in 
t hi s  s e c t ion are t aken from the one t ext , t hough t he patt e rn and the 
mec hanic s  of c hange were found to b e  the s ame in all t ext s examined . 
The text u s e d  i s  ' To Sim and back ' ,  given in t he appendix o f  t h i s  
p ap e r . C hart 2 s hows t h e  c y c l e s  o f  expan sion , c ontract ion and s wi t c h .  
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CHART 1 
Movement o f  P a r t i c ipants in text ' To Sim and back ' 
Signal for I Introduction 
i taangken (6) 
ween (7) 
On Stage I Off Stage 
Narrator (2) 
�����_&=���=���� 
���=���g=g���-����� 
ween (29) 
Asi (30) 
I 
I 
'f 
i taangken (37) 
Asi (38) 
<t==g��=�=�gQ�======= 
���=���g=g����=�&��� 
I Zeft them behind (25,26) 
�:t��=i3��========= 
���=���g=g����=�JJ�� 
> 
Zeft me behind (38,39) � 
< found (44) 
f_Zet.!.J::.im behind (45,46) 
i taangken (50) 
sun (51) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :� 
I Signal for Re-introduction 
ween (18) 
.. 
ween (54) 
i taangken (66) 
«=�������=���_�=g��kdren came (67) 
ween (74) 
quotation (75) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 
he went first (77.78) > 
I taangken (91) 
grass (92 ,93) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  '»-
ween (100) 
conch sheZZ  (101) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.. 
<. I went (84) 
Asi came (110 ,111) � 
Narrator (114) 
ween (83) 
Key: Narrator --- , Asi ---­
Background information 
Petoro . wife (&  children) ========= 
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CHART 2 
Expans ion , Contrac t i on and Sw i t c h  o f  Par t i c ip a n t s  
Clause Partic ipant Grammatical involvement marker 
1 0  Expansion no ds 
12 Cont ract i on no ds 
1 3  Swit ch ds 
22 Expans ion no ds 
24 Contract ion no ds 
25 Switch ds 
32 Expansion no ds 
3 3  Contract ion no ds 
34  Swit ch ds 
6 0  Expans ion no ds 
79 Contract ion no ds 
8 4  Switch ds 
1 0 8  Expans ion no ds 
1 1 0  Contract ion no ds 
112 Swit ch ds 
3 . 1 .  EXPANS I O N  O F  PART I C I PANT 
Lexical Identif icat ion 
s ignal 
- r i n g (9 ) p i a  r i p  (9  ) 
p i t  
n e  
k o  i r a k  ( 2 1 )  - a  ( 1 9 ) 
p i t  
mo- ( 2 6 ) 
ko i r a k 
p i a  r i p  
n e  
k o  i r a k  ( 5 9 ) t e n i p  p o u w a a r ,  
- a u w a a r  
A s i p i ; - a  ( 8 0 ) 
n e ; - a u p  ( 8 9 ) 
- i r i n g ( 1 0 7 )  p o a a r  ( 1 0 7 ) 
A s i 
n e ;  - a u t  ( 1 l 4  ) 
2 1  
I n  t h e  expans ion of the part i c ipant , t h e  different subj e c t  suffix 
never occurs on the verb of the preceding c laus e , because the expanded 
subj e c t  s t i l l  contains the original part i c ipant . 
Some spec i fic means of incorporat ing another part i c ipant into the 
expanded subj e c t  i s  almost always used . In the t ext under considerat ion 
there is  some means of incorporation used in each case , but in other 
t exts this incorporat ing marker is  somet ime s miss ing . One incorporating 
device i s  the acc ompaniment marker - r i n g � - i r i n g (c lause s  9 ,  1 0 7 ) which 
is  suffixed t o  the new part i cipant in the c lause preceding the expans ion . 
Another means , and the mo st common , i s  the use of the verb ko i r  'find ' 
which usually oc curs in the c lause preceding the exp ans ion ( s e e  c lause s  
2 1 ,  5 9 )  though i n  c lause 32  i t  is  tele s c oped and oc curs i n  the s ame 
c lause in which the expans ion is made . A third means not ed in another 
text is that of  mot ion towards a person so that that person is then 
incorporated into the expanded subj ect in the following c laus e : 
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( 5 4 )  t e n  M o r i s - e  n a e  wa l s  n g o n  kopeta  we s - a k  
we . pl Maurice-pos near come taZk prepare mak e - c omp 
' We came to Maurice and we (a Z Z ) had a discussion and . . .  ' 
That i s ,  Maurice i s  approached and then he is incorporat ed into the 
expanded subj e c t  in the fol lowing c l ause , ngon  kopeta  we s a k  ' had a 
discussion ' .  
Normally part ic ipant s of the expanded subj ect are ident ifie d ,  
usually b y  pronominal re ference but sometime s b y  verb inflect ion for 
person and/or number . In the ident ificat ion column for expansion of 
part ic ipant of Chart 2 ,  three of the four means of ident ificat ion 
involve pronouns : p i a r i p  ' they dual ' ,  t e n i p  pouwa a r  'we both ' and 
poa a r ' those dual ' .  Two of the s e , p l a r i p  and poa a r ,  oc cur on the 
c l ause preceding the expans ion and ident i fy the new part i c ipant about 
to enter into the expans ion . The third , t e n i p  pouwa a r ,  a phrase ,  
oc curs in the expans ion c lause and ident i fies the expanded subj ect . 
In this case pouwa a r  ' b o th ' emphas i s e s  the expans ion as the original 
individual part icipant s were both s ingular in number . No pronominal 
ident i ficat ion of the new part ic ipant in the expansion of subj e c t  in 
c lause 22  is  given . Howeve r ,  c lause 19 does give some ident ificat ion 
in the verb suffix , - a  ' third person past t ense ' .  At this stage of 
the discourse two part ic ipant s have been introduced , the narrator and 
a man and his wife as a group , so t hat the ident i ficat ion , being third 
person , can only be  of the latter pair . C lause 60 , in addition to the 
pronominal ident i ficat ion of the expanded subj ect , also ident ifies the 
part i c ipant by means of - a uwa a r  ' dual past tense ' ,  the verb suffix . 
In one example , c lause 3 3 ,  no ident ificat ion at all  is given , and 
context i s  relied on . However , there is c lear ident i ficat ion in the 
fol lowing c laus e s , 33 and 3 4 ,  where the part icipant s involved in t he 
contract ion of subj ect , p i a r i p  ' they dual ' ,  and swi t c h ,  n e  'I ', are 
name d .  Though no examp les have been ob served to dat e ,  it is to be 
expected that nouns and name s could also s erve as subj ect ident ifiers 
in expansion of a subj e c t . They have been observed in contract ion of 
subj e c t . 
3 . 2 .  CONTRACTI ON O F  PART I C I PANT 
In the contraction of t he part i c ipant , as with the expans ion of the 
part ic ipant , there i s  no different subj ect grammatical marker on the 
verb of the prec eding c lause , because the part ic ipant of the contract e d  
subj ect was part of t h e  expanded subj ect . 
Unlike the expans ion of the part icipant , howeve r ,  no lexical s ignal 
is given to s how that t he contraction of the part icipant has oc curre d ,  
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but the contracted subj ect i s  alway s c learly ident i fied . This is  by 
either noun or pronoun . In t he ident ificat ion co lumn of c ontract ion 
of part i c ipant of Chart 2 ,  three of the five examples are pronominal , 
p i t  ( c lauses  1 2 , 2 4 )  ' they p lural ' and p i a r i p  ' they dual ' ( c lause 3 3 ) . 
The other two involve a name , A s i 'Asi ' ( c lause 110 ) and As i p i  ' A s i ,  
he ' ( c lause 79 ) .  C lause 8 3  gives supp lementary identi ficat ion by the 
verb suffix - a  ' third person past tense ' .  
3 . 3 .  SWITCH O F  PART I C I PANTS 
After contract ing the part icipant , when the narrator wants to swi t ch 
t o  the other part icipant of the original expanded subj ect , he must 
s ignal this  by the di fferent subj ect suffix -en  on the verb of the 
c lause preceding the swit ch . 
In addition , there i s  alway s some c lear ident ificat ion . The ident i­
ficat ion column of the swit ch of part ic ipant of Chart 2 shows that four 
of the five examp l e s  use the free form pronoun n e  ' I ' ,  and the fifth 
uses mo- a third person referent verb prefix . It i s  t o  b e  expected 
t hat names or nouns c ould also b e  used for the contract ion of the 
part i cipant , but they have not been ob served t o  dat e .  C lauses  8 9  and 
1 14 also provide supplementary ident ificat ion with the verb affixat ion 
- a u p  and - a u t  ' singular past ' .  
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APPENV I X  
' To Sim and baak ' 
C lause 
Title : Attribut ive noun phrase 
1 N e - m  S i m  ka - k  se r e - a k  wa i s - a  n g o n - t e  
I-pos Sim v i l lage- loc g o  bre a k - c omp aome - 3 . pst 8 tory - sg . c l 
' The  8 t ory of my going to Sim and baak . ' 
Introduction : Narrat ive paragraph 
2 Ne wa n g a m  k a n  r o - o k - e e r  e w i r 
I morning road night- loc-on ly here aome . a long 
3 wa u r  e- a k  
work do- c omp 
4 p e r e t  i i r  
p late  wa8 h 
5 w i  u l me - a k  
p u t  p u t - c omp 
6 i t - a a n g k - en 
e y e - 8 e e - d s  
7 omn - a ro om we-en  
per80n- p l . c l on ly 8 tay- d s  
8 0 Ka s n g a r - a a n  omp  P e t o r o - o r e  o n g - o p y e - s - en 
up Ka8ngar-from man Pe toro- and wife - sg . cl pres-go-ds 
9 p i a r i p - r l n g s - a u p . /  
they - d l-wi t h  go - sg . p st 
' I  aame here early in the morn ing and when I had worked and 
wa8hed and put away the p late8  I 8aw that the peop le were 
there , and that Pe toro and hi8 wife ,  from up at Ka8ngar, were 
going, and I went with  t hem . ' 
Episode 1 :  Narrat ive paragraph 
10 1m  1 m  
go go 
1 1  en g k  Wa n g - e kou - t - a k  u n  
a long Wang-pos bank- c l- lo c  go . a long 
24 
• 
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Clause 
12 p i t  k a u  ya - e  p i t  ya k 
they b e h ind pres-do conJ . ds 
13 n e  0 t a n g - I t - a k  1 5  
I up 8 te ep- sg . c 1-loc g o . up 
1 4  ko r a - ka l m  
wait - cont 
1 5  k a a l a k 0 se  
again u p  go  
16 0 - 0 1  ko l l i l  po - r - e k  se  
up-way dire c t ion that- c 1-1oc go  
17 k o r a - ka l m  
wai t - cont 
18 we-en  
8 tay-ds 
19  a p r - a .  
come . up- 3 . p s t  
2 5  
' We w e n t  on and o n ,  a long to Wang River,  and a 8  they dropped 
b e hind I wen t up the s te e p  8 lope and wai ted, and went  on 
again, up the o t her 8ide, and wai ted, and they came up . ' 
20  P I!- I e - en 
that-way do-ds 
21 ko i r - a k  
find- comp 
2 2 1 m  
go 
23  0 kan  kou - r - a k  1 5  
up road 8 ide- c 1- 1oc go . up 
2 4  p i t  k a u  y a - e -en  
they . p1 b e hind pres-do-ds 
2 5  e n em r e  
behind break 
2 6 mo-o l e - a k  
3- throw- c omp 
2 7 1 m  
go 
2 8  0 P o l  Kee r a k  1 5  
up Po l Ki irak go . up 
2 9  we-en  
8 tay- ds 
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Clause 
3 0  A s i enem wa l s - a . 
A s i  b e hind come - 3 . p s t  
' Then I m e t  them and we went u p  a Zong the track. and as t h e y  
dropped b e hind I Zeft them and went  u p  to Po Z Ki irak a n d  A s i  
came Zater . ' 
3 1  P e - l e - en 
that-way do- ds 
32  po- r - e k - a a n  ko i r - a k  
tha t - c l-1oc-from find- c omp 
3 3  po - r - e k  p i a r i p  k au  y a - e - en 
that - c 1-1oc they - d 1  be hind pres-do-ds 
34 n e  wet  kaa  I e - a k  
I fir s t  firs t do- comp 
3 5  i m  1 m  
g o  go  
36  en g k  un  
a Zong go . a Zong 
3 7  i t - a a n g k - en 
e y e - s e e - ds 
3 8  A s l Po l  Kee r a k  en em re 
A s i  Po Z Kiirak be hind break 
39  n o - o l e - a k  
1- throw- c omp 
4 0 s - a u p . /  
go- sg . p st 
' Then I m e t  them there.  and they dropped b ehind. and I went  
ahead. on and on.  and saw that A s i  had Zeft me b ehind a t  Po Z 
Kiirak and went  on . ' 
Episode 2 :  Narrat ive paragraph 
4 1  En g k  I I I  U rwe r l  u n  
a Zong Ii Z Urweri go . a Z ong 
4 2  we-a . 
s t aY - 3 . pst 
' He went a Zong t o  Ii Z Urweri . ' 
4 3 P e - I e - en 
that-way do- ds 
44 ko l r - a k  
find- c omp 
4 5  p i  po - r - e k  k a n g l l r  e n em r e  
he that- c 1-1oc in . exchange be hind break 
C lause 
46 mo - o l e - a k 
3-throw- c omp 
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4 7  n e -men t we t k a a  1 e - a k  
I- o n �y fir s t  fir s t  do- c omp 
4 8  i m  
g o  
4 9  e n g k  P a i a r u  u n  
a �ong Paiaru go . a �ong 
50 i t - a a n g k - e n  
e y e - s e e - d s  
51  k e t - e p  l u p - t - a k  we - a - a p .  
sun- sg . c 1 midd � e - c 1-1oc s tay-pst-sg . c 1 
' Then I joined him and in turn �eft him be hind,  and I went  
a �ong to Paiaru and saw that it  was midday . ' 
5 2  Pe- l e - e n - a k  
that-way do-ds-comp 
5 3  e n g k  S a ka r i a - e  Ke r a - o - o k  s e  
a �ong Sakaria-pos wood- sg . c 1-1oc go 
54 we-en  
s tay-ds 
55 p i  e n g k  E nwe rook  wa i s  
he a �ong Enweruuk come 
56 e s  me r - e i m  w i - a k  
fire burn - c ont put- comp 
57 w i r - a . 
come . a �ong- 3 . pst 
27 
' Then I went a �ong to Sakaria ' s  Timber, and he  came a �ong to 
Enweruuk, �it a fire and came . ' 
5 8  P e - l e - e n  
that-way do- ds 
59 ko i r - a k  
find- comp 
60 t e n i p  pou-wa a r  s - a uwaa r . 1  
we . d1  b o t h - d1 . c 1 go-d1 . pst 
' Then I met him and we b o th w en t . ' 
Episode 3 :  Narrat ive paragraph 
6 1 On g k  S i m - e  ko u - t - a k  s e  
down Sim-pos bank- c 1-1oc go  
6 2 n g e n t i - a k  
drop - c omp 
2 8  MAURICE BOXWELL 
C lause 
6 3 a p r - o  ko i n  p i p - o - o k  
come . up-pur grass that-sg . c 1-1oc 
' We went  down t o  the bank of the 
went up the grassy area .  ' 
Epi sode 4 :  Narrat ive paragraph 
6 4  1 m  
g o  
6 5  0 S e r em - e  i - i t - a k  I s  
up Sirim-pos b Zood- c 1-1oc g o . up 
6 6  i t - a a n g k - e n  
e y e - s e e - d s  
s - a uwaa r . /  
g o - d l . pst 
Sim River and cro s 8 e d  and 
67 P e t o r o - o r e on g - r e r u - u t  P a i a r u  w i r 
Pe toro- and wife- and chi Zd- c 1  Paiaru come . a Z ong 
68 e s  y e - me r - a .  
fire pres-burn- 3 . pst 
' We wen t up t o  Sirim ' s  B Zood and saw that Pe toro and his wife 
and chi Zdren had come to Paiaru and were Zigh ting a fire . ' 
69 Pe- I e - e n  
that-way do- ds 
70 I t - e n - a k  
eye - s e e - c omp 
7 1  i m 
go 
7 2  e n g k  ka - k  s e  
a Zong vi Z Zage - 1oc go 
7 3  o r o - a k  
emerge - c omp 
7 4  w e - e n  
s tay -ds 
7 5  w l a p kan Ka r o n g  i n g - e s - I kera kao  waa l - a pe- I 
weak road Karong Z eg - sg . c 1-1oc wood end pierce - 3 . pst that-way 
y - a .  
pres-say 
' Then having seen ( them)  we went on a Zong to the v i Z Zag e ,  and 
when we had arrived ( someone ) 8aid, "Karong has p ierced hi8 
Zeg w i t h  a s take " . ' 
76 P e - I e - en 
that-way do-ds 
7 7  po- r - e k - a a n  ten As l - en n g o n  e - a ka l m - e n  
that- c 1-1oc-from we . p1 A s i - io t a Z k  do- c ont-ds 
Clause 
78 t en i p  s - a uwaa r .  
we . d l  g o - d l . p st 
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' Then when they had t a L ked to us  there , we wen t . ' 
79 A s l p i  wet  k a a l e - a k  
A s i  h e  firs t fir s t  do- camp 
80  s - a . /  
go- 3 . pst 
' A s i  went  firs t .  ' 
Epi sade 5 :  Narrat ive paragraph 
8 1  S e  
g o  
8 2  i t - e n - a k  
e y e - s e e - c amp 
8 3  we-en  
s tay - d s  
8 4  n e  w i a p k a n  s e  
I weak road g o  
8 5  i t - e n - a k  
eye - s e e - camp 
8 6  ro  k a n  a p r - o  wa l s  
night road come . up-pur come 
87 0 ka - k  wa i s  
up v i L Lage- lac come 
88 ka  u r - a k  
s Leep s leep- camp 
89 e l p am-ok  S a n t e - e t - a k  r o - o k - e e r  e l eep 
tomorrow- lac Sunday - c l-lac night- lac-on ly carefu l Ly 
a p r - o  s - a u p . /  
come . up- pur go- sg . p st 
' He went  and saw him, and in the afternoon I came and saw 
him, and came up at night,  up to the vi L Lag e ,  and s Le p t  and 
early the next day , on Sunday , I went up qui e t ly .  ' 
Epi sode 6 :  Narrat ive paragraph 
90 0 M o r i s - r e E r e n - e  ya ko t - t - a k  I s  
up Maurice -and He L en - pas garden sma L L - sg . c l-loc go . up 
9 1  i t - a a n g k - en 
e y e - s e e - ds 
9 2  p l a r i p - I m  omn - a n t  n o n  n g e p  e - a k  
t h e y . dl-pas thing - c l  grass cover do- c amp 
2 9  
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Clause 
9 3  we - a . 
s tay- 3 . pst 
' I  wen t up to Maurice and He len ' s  sma l l  garden and saw that 
i t  was covered wi th weeds . ' 
9 4  P e - l e - e n  
that-way do- ds 
95 s e  
go 
96 i t - e n  u l me- a k  
e y e - s e e  p u t - c omp 
9 7  wa i s  
come 
98 Konw i - i n  ok  me- a - k  
Kunwi- io say 3-say- comp 
99 n i  we po- t k e t - e k  s e  kea t i  o l e- a k  k e t  
y ou . sg s tay that- c l  sun- loc go  weed pu l l . up throw- c omp make 
e mo-w l - I m pe- l me- a - k  
do 3-pu t - sg . f that-way 3-say - c omp 
100 po- r - e k  we-en  
that- c l- lac s tay - d s  
101  k u u p  ya -men g k .  
conch . she l l  pres-b low 
' Then I went and having seen,  came and said to Kunwi, "If you 
are here a t  midday , p u l l  up the weeds and t hrow them away , 
and tidy up ", and then s omeone b lew the conch s he l l  there . ' 
102  Pe- l e - e n  
that-way do-ds 
103 se 
go 
104  s a n t  ka  k a - a t - i i l e - a k  
worship house hous e - c l-loc enter-camp 
105  omn - a r o won om . 
person-p l . c l no o n ly 
kopet  n a a r .  
one two . c l  
' Then I went and entered t h e  Church, b u t  there were only  a 
few p e op l e .  ' 
106  Pe- l e - e n  
that-way do-ds 
107 po - a a r - i r i n g s e  
that-dl . c l-wi t h  g o  
108  k a  k a - a t - i i l e- a k  
house hous e - c l-loc enter- c amp 
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C lause 
109  o ro - a k  
emerg e - c omp 
110  A s i w l a p k a n  e l  we s - a k  
A a i  weak road dire a t Ly make - c omp 
1 1 1  kan  wa i s - e n  
road aome - d s  
112  n e  om kaao y a - e - en 
I on Ly dia Like  pres-do- d s  
1 1 3  ka u r - a k  
s L eep s Leep- comp 
1 14 e l p a m - o k  wa i s - a u t . /  
tomorrow- 1oc aome- p s t  
' I  went to Churah wi t h  them, and when we aame out A a i  aame 
a traigh t  away in t h e  afternoon, but I didn ' t  wan t to, but  
s Le p t  and aame t h e  next day . ' 
Finis : Stat ive sentence 
115  Y o k  p i  t a p - e t . 
right i t  aame- sg . c 1 
' Right,  that ' s  i t . ' 
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MAURICE BOXWELL 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Weri is a non-Austronesian language of the Goilalan language family 
spoken by approximate ly 4 , 2 00 people living ' in the headwaters of the 
Waria River and in the Ono and Biaru valleys of  the Wau Subprovince of 
the Morobe Province in Papua New Guine a .  Material for this p aper was 
collected under the ausp i c e s  of the Summer Inst itut e  of Lingui s t i c s  
from 1962-197 5 . 
The phonetic symbols for the orthography used throughout this paper 
are as follows : p [ P J , t [ t J , k [ k J ,  5 [ 5 J ,  m [ m J , n [ n J , n 9 [ I) J ,  1 [ I J , 
r [ Y J , w [ w J , y [ y J , I [ I J , e [ � J ,  e [ E J ,  a r a J , 0 [ o J , 0 [ u J , u [ u J . 
I am indebted t o  Marshall Lawrence of the Summer Institute of 
Lingui s t i c s  for valuab le a s s i st ance during analy s i s , espec ially for 
observat ions which resulted in sect ion 2 ,  and for he lpful editorial 
comment s .  
2 .  The breakdown of dis course types i s  des cribed brie fly in He len 
Boxwel l ,  forthcoming . 
3 .  The following abbreviat ions and symbols are used in this paper : 
ag agent ive 
c l  noun c lassifier 
comp completed act ion 
conj conj unct ion 
cont cont inuat ive aspect 
dl dual 
ds different subj ect 
Ep episode 
f future 
im imminent 
Int ro introduct ion 
32 
io 
loc 
n 
Narr 
NarrD 
neg 
NP 
Nuc 
Par 
p l  
pos 
pres 
p s t  
pur 
sg 
ss 
StatS 
1 
3 
+ 
± 
I 
PARTICIPANTS IN WERI NARRATIVE 
indire ct obj ect 
locat ive 
may oc cur any number of t ime s 
narrat ive 
narrat ive discourse 
negat ive 
noun phrase 
nucleus 
paragraph 
p lural 
p o s s e s s ive 
present 
past 
purpos ive 
s ingular 
s ame subj ect 
s t at ive sentence 
first person 
t hird person 
ob ligatory 
opt ional 
morpheme break 
partmanteau morpheme ( in lit eral t rans lation) 
sentence boundary in vernacular 
paragraph boundary in vernacular 
4 .  Background informat i on is  des cribed in Joseph E .  Grimes , 19 7 1 .  
3 3  
5 .  Many highland language s o f  Papua New Guinea manifest di fference of 
morphology between verb s which occur sentence medially and those which 
occur sentence finally . In Weri , medial verb s have a minimum of af­
fixat ion with t he presence or absence of a morpheme signal l ing different 
sub j e c t  in the following c l ause be ing i t s  most s igni ficant feature . 
Final verbs carry person-number-tense affixat ion with the tense applying 
t o  a l l  verbs of the sentence .  
.. 
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NOTES ON AGARAB I GRAMMAR 
JEAN GODDARD 
ABBREVIATIONS AND. SYMBOLS 
abi l  ab ilitative neg negative 
adj adj ect ive NP noun phrase 
app apposit ional nt neutral 
aux auxiliary verb p f  perfect 
ax axis p I .  plural 
bene benefact ive poss  posses s ive 
C consonant pro pronoun 
c 1  c lause pst  past  
com comment purp purposive 
cond condit ional QW quest ion word 
cont cont inuat ive RIA Re lator-Axis 
de s id des iderat ive re re lator s lot 
dir direct ional reas reason 
d . s .  di fferent sub j e c t  s g .  s ingular 
emph emphasi s  top t op ica1iser 
fin final vb verb 
fut future V vowel 
ger gerundive vb1 verba1iser 
H head ( s lot ) 1p first person 
Impv imperat ive 2p second person 
ind indicative 3p third person 
int interrogat ive ? glottal stop 
j us s  j us s ive y nasa1ised vowe l 
med medial > becomes 
mod modifier 0 zero a11omorph 
narr narrat ive 
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( word ) ( word ) 
( word ) - ( word ) 
( word ) / ( word ) 
O .  I NTROD U CT I O N  
JEAN GODDARD 
indicates t hat two English words trans late one 
Agarabi word/morpheme 
dashe s separating words indicate separat e words 
or morphemes in Agarabi 
portmanteau morpheme carrying two meanings 
0 . 1 .  THE AGARASI LANGUAGE1 
The Agarabi language is typical of those in the highlands , having a 
relatively s imple phonetic inventory , but cons iderab le comp lexity in 
the grammar . The only ' exotic ' sounds t o  an English-trained ear are 
the glottal stops and tone . Even the lat ter is s imple in Agarab i , 
having two level t ones in contrast and glides occurring only on long 
vowe l s . 
Grammat ical complexity lies in the domain of verb and c lause struc­
ture . Nominal s  and modifiers are relat ively s imple with little inflec ­
t ion . Verb s , however , are rout ine ly inflected for voic e , tense , aspe c t , 
number , mood , person subj ect and emphasis . In medial posit ion they 
also carry suffixes which indicate whether the following verb will have 
the same or a different subj ect . If it will be di fferent , the medial 
form indicat e s  the person of its own subj ect as well as that of  the 
following verb . 
In common with other language s of this type Agarabi strings seemingly 
endle s s  numbers of c lauses together in a stream of speech . Thi s pre­
sent s the analyst with a problem in deciding what uni t s  there may be 
larger t han the c lause and on what basis t o  divide the s e  longer strings . 
One of the t radit ional marks of a sentence has been something which 
shows finality , such as falling intonat ion and pause . In Papua New 
Guinea Highland language s the ' final ' verb ( a  part icular form which can 
occur independent ly and usually in utt erance-final c laus e s )  is oft en 
accompanied by falling int onat ion and fol lowed by pause . Thus the final 
verb has been interpret ed as marking the end of a sentence by many 
analyst s .  However , this can result in extremely long and comp licated 
s ent enc es which may be difficult t o  describe or di fferent iate . 
Some who have analysed Papua New Guinea languages have followed the 
' tradit ional ' interpretat ion ; others , such as Healey2 , have posited 
intermediate levels . A third analysis followed by Scott 3 is to postu­
late a seemingly lower level for sentences . In this c ase sentence 
terminus is  marked by the c lause in a string which is marked t o  show 
that it has a different subj ect  from the one which follows it in the 
string . The c laus e ,  then , which has the final verb , falling intonati on 
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and is fol lowed by pause , marks the end of a paragraph . I fOllowe� 
this analys i s  in my s t udy of t he higher levels of Agarab i grammar . 
3 7  
Though t h i s  paper does not include a discussion of the higher leve l s  
( sentence through dis courDe ) t h e  t y p e  of analy s i s  doe s have s ome bearing 
on the c lause leve l .  It may be he lp ful to keep in mind that the final 
verb marks the end of a paragrap h ,  the different - s ub j e c t  verb , the end 
of a s entence and the s ame-subj ect verbs are the t rue ' medial ' verb s 
which in some sense depend on other verbs or c l aus e s . The se medials 
never occ ur independent ly and oc cur medially in strings of c laus e s . 
This  paper begins with a brief description of the phonemes of the 
Agarab i language t o  aid understanding . Then it progre s s e s  from the 
morpheme leve l through the word and phrase leve l s  as far as the c lause 
leve l . 5 It t reats many of the most c ommon constructions at these 
leve l s  but is , by no means , exhaust ive . 
1 .  T H E  P H O N EM ES O F  AGARABI 
1 . 0 .  PHONEME I N VENTOR Y  
The following c hart is  presented for a quick view of Agarabi pho­
nology ; a brief descript ion fol lows . 
Oral 
Voiceless  
Voiced 
Nasal 
High 
Low 
CHART OF PHONEMES 
Consonants 
Bi lab ial 
p 
w 
m 
Front 
e 
Alveolar 
Vowel s  
Neutral 
Glottal 
h 
Liquid 
r 
t 
y 
n 
C entral 
a 
Velar 
k 
Back 
u 
o 
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1 . 1 .  VESC R I PT I O N  O F  PHONEMES 
Consonant phonemes divide into two cont rastive classe s : oral and 
nasal . Oral consonant s divide into voiceless and voiced . Voiceless  
oral c onsonant s contrast at  bi labial , alveolar and ve lar point s of  
art i culat ion . Allophones oc cur as follows : [ p h J ,  [ t h J ,  and [ k h J ,  occur 
ini t i al ly and following complex vowel-nasal or vowe l-glottal nuc l e i ; 
fri c at ive [ , J ,  [ s J ,  [ x J , occur between oral vowe ls  and may fluctuate 
with stop allophones .  ( The alveolar stop and fricat ive allophones 
fluctuate freely initially , the vilabials occasionally and velars 
rare ly , but an unaspirat ed ve lar allophone [ k J  may fluctuate with the 
fricat i ve between vowe ls . )  An alveolar affricate allophone [ t s J  fluc­
tuate s  occasionally with the aspirated stop . 
( 1 )  init ial : [�Q J  'pig ' [�� s  I J ' pump kin ' 
medial : [ a!.Q J 'ma Ze ' [ (�an a J  ' b ow ' 
[ am£.e J ' Ze t  go ' [ a ?!.Q J ' tip ' 
[�� r � J  
[ a�o J 
[ y an�a J  
, fence ' 
' his  c h e s t ' 
' s ti c k ' 
Voiced oral consonant s and nasal consonant s contrast only at b ilabial 
and alveolar point s of  art iculat ion . 
ant s ( [ w J  and [ y J )  oc cur as follows . 
Allophones of voiced oral conson­
Voiced stop allophones [ b J  and 
[ d J  oc cur init ially and following complex syllable nuc l e i . These fluc­
tuate wit h labialised stop [ bw J ,  palatalised stop [ d Y J and semivowel s  
[ w ]  and [ y ]  re spect ive ly , with varying degrees of frict ion . A voiced 
bi labial fricat ive [ e J  with or without lab ialisat ion may fluctuate with 
[wJ between oral vowels . Nasal phoneme s Iml and Inl oc cur without 
allophonic variat ion . 6 
( 2 )  initial : [E.a n t a J  'man ' 
medial : [ �w � J  ' arrow ' 
[�a n k a ]  ' s tick ' 
[ f y <$ J  ' co Zd ' 
Vowels I i I ,  l e I , l u I , and 101  tend t o  be open rather than close . 
The central vowel l a l  is the c lose [ a J  when it oc curs s ingly and l a a l  
the open , long [ a : ]  when i t  occurs i n  sequence with itse l f .  
( 3 )  init ial : [ a : mo ]  'me Zon ' 
medial : [ - n a : y J ' inside ' 
[ amoJ  ' s tem ' 
[ � a � J  ' s tring ' 
Front and back vowels contrast as t o  tongue height , and the higher 
vowe ls [ i J  and [ u J  tend to be shorter than the lower [ e ]  and [ o J . 
Two neutral phonemes , the liquid I r l and the glottal stop I h / , 7 vary 
allophonically as follows . The liquid phoneme may be either an alveolar 
flap [ f ]  or an alveolar trill [ r ] .  The se seem to fluctuate freely with 
some speakers us ing the flap exclusively and others the trill more fre­
quent ly ; s t i l l  others fluctuate between the two . The glottal stop 
phoneme may , in limited environment s ,  occas ionally vary to a glottal 
fri c at ive . 
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1 . 2 .  PROSOV r C  F EATURES 
The two main prosodic features in Agarabi are t one and nasalisat ion . 
Stre s s  i s  predictable . 
There are two degrees of t one , high and low . The se are primari ly 
level tones though a s light glide on a phonet ically short vowe l may be 
perceived when there is  a t ransit ion from one leve l t o  another in 
succeeding syllab l e s . Otherwi s e ,  pitch glides occur only on phonet i­
cally long vowe ls and are interpreted as a sequence of low-high or 
high-low t ones . 8 
Bee , Luff and Goddard ( 19 7 3 : 4 1 6 )  sugge sted that treat ing nasal­
isation as a prosodic feature is the most sat i s fact ory analy s i s : 
S i n c e  t h e r e  are two n a s a l  c on s o n ant s and s i n c e  vowel n a s al ­
i s at i o n  i s  i n  c ompl iment ary d i s t r i but i o n  w i t h  t h em , i t  would 
s e em most e c onom i c al to a s s ign n a s al i s a t i o n  as an al lopho n i c  
var i at i o n  o f  o n e  o f  t h e s e  phonem e s  . . . .  A n  alt ernat i v e  i n t e r ­
pr e t at i on , c o n s i d e r i n g  vowel n a s al i s a t i o n  a s  a pro s o d i c  or 
s up e r s egment al f e ature wh i c h  may b e  man i f e s t ed i n  s p e c i f i c  
environment s a s  o n e  o r  another n a s a l  c on s onant , s i mpl i f i e s  
t h e  s t at ement o f  syllab l e  structur e , c on s onant d i s t r ibut i o n , 
and morphophon emi c c h an ge . 
( 4 )  [ ame : ]  ' Give him ' ,  
( 5 )  [ aw l ] 'poison ' ,  
( 6 )  [ a r o ]  ' s ide ' ,  
[ am� : ]  ' hi s  throat ' 
C aw I ] 
[ a r Q ]  
' i L Lness ' 
'fin,  tai L of bird ' 
This nasal-oral vocalic contrast is replaced by a sequence of oral 
vowe l plus nasal consonant when affixat ion oc curs and when a word with 
final nasal vowel oc curs non-finally in a close-knit phrase .  The 
specific nasal consonant which may occur depends upon the shape of the 
affix or word immediat ely following . Within a word , be fore stop s , a 
homorganic nasal consonant oc curs ; before high and back vowe ls  ( i ,  u ,  0) 
within a word and be fore b ilabial consonant s acro s s  word boundaries a 
bilab ial nasal oc curs ; before· either central or low front vowels  ( a ,  e )  
within a word and elsewhere acro s s  word boundaries an alveolar nasal 
occurs . 
( 7 )  [ u n � : ]  ' s  tring bag ' 
plus [ j ?  ] vb l [ u n a : m ( ? ] ' i t  is a s tring bag ' 
p lus [ e ]  indirect speech [ u n a : n e ]  ' a  s tring bag ' 
p lus [p  ( J  ' i n ' [ u n a : m p ( J  ' in a s tring bag ' 
( 8 )  [ o� : ]  ' new ' 
plus [ u n � : ]  ' s tring bag ' [ oe : n  6 n � : ] ' a  new s tring bag ' 
plus [ pe : k 6 ]  ' Leg  band ' [ oe : m  pe : k 6 ]  ' new Leg band ' 
plus [ t i r e : ]  ' c orn ' [ o e : n  d r e :  ] ' new corn ' 
In s low speech nasalisat ion may occur rather than t he nasal consonant 
at morpheme j uncture s . 
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1 . 3 .  V I S T R 1 8UTION O F  PHONEMES 
Consonant s are very limited in distribut ion . All except glottal 
stop and liquid oc cur word init ially , only glottal be fore pause . Only 
nasal consonant s and glottal stop precede another consonant ; only 
voiceless  stops follow a nasal consonant withtn a word and such con­
s onant sequence s  occur only medially . 
One or two vowe ls  may oc cur as the nuc leus of a s ingle syllable and 
two-syllable nuc lei may occur in sequence with an intervening non­
vocoid . All vowels  may oc cur word finally , but only let , /0/  and / a a /  
oc cur finally in verb stems . All comb inat ions have been observed 
init ially in stem morpheme s though some are more frequent than others . 
1 . 4 .  M O R PHOPHONEM I C  CHANGES 
Agarabi morpheme s end in either a nasal vowel , an oral vowe l or 
glottal stop . These condit ion the shape of the following morpheme s .  
An example o f  the three c lasses fol lows . 
'bank ' ' b e e t Z e ' 'root ' 
( 9  ) s t em [ a r u ]  C a r y ]  [ a r 6 ? ]  
( 10 )  vb l [ j 7 ]  [ a r u ( ? ]  [ a r um ( ? ]  [ a r 6 ?  f 7 ] 
( ll ) ' i n ' [ p i ] [ a r u ,, ( J  [ a r ump  ( J  [ a r u ? p ( J  
( 12 )  ' on '  E r a ? ] [ a r u r a ? ]  [ a r u n t a ? ]  [ a r u ? k a ? ] 
( 1 3 )  indirect speech [ e ]  [ a r u e ]  [ a r u n e ]  [ a r 6 ? e ]  
The morpheme shape which follows the oral vowe l may b e  considered 
t he bas ic form . The shapes which occur fol lowing nasal vowels  and 
glottal stops are described as combinatory features of nasalisat ion 
and glot tal , respect ive ly , without having to postulate allomorphic 
forms . For example , V + r + Vnt ; V? + r + Vhk . 
There are also other morphophonemic change s ,  especially in verb 
morphology . These will be discussed in the relevant sect ions ( see 
sect ion 3 . 2 . 1 . ) .  
2 .  STEM FORMAT I O N 
2 . 0 .  STEMS 
Morphemes which may oc cur in isolation as comp lete , we ll-formed 
utterance s  are classed as stems . Verbal stems are those which also 
opt ionally occur with mood , tense and person-subj ect suffixe s . Nominal 
stems are those which oc cur with a les ser range of mood suffixes and 
only t hose derived from verbs occur with tense suffixe s .  In the for­
mat ion of a type of equat ional clause they may occur with person-subject 
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suffixe s ,  ( termed ' verbaliser ' i n  this funct ion ) . The nominal stems 
may be sub-divided int o nouns , pronouns , modifiers and specifiers 
according t o  their syntactic funct ion at the phrase and c lause level . 
Stems may be s imple or comp lex with nominals exhibit ing more com­
plexities than verbals . Simp le stems are root s composed of only one 
morpheme . Comp lex st ems are composed of stem plus stem, stem p lus 
affix or a comb inat ion of both . 
2 . 1 .  NOM I NA L  STEMS 
Nominal stems may be s imple or comp le x :  
S imple - monomorphemic stems 
( 14 )  noun : a a mo 'me lon ' ,  w� � n t �  'man ' 
( 15 )  pronoun : t e h  i ' I ' ,  weh  i ' h e ,  s h e ,  i t ' 
( 16 )  modifier : k � � k a n  'big ' ,  ma n a a  ' one ' 
( 17 )  specifier : m� i ' this ' 
Complex or mult imorphemic st ems , are stem and affix combinat ions . 
2 . 1 . 1 .  Stem Pl u s  Stem 
The se se ldom occur with the st ems in the same form as they oc cur in 
isolation . The st ems may be short ene d ,  there may be morphophonemic 
change s or affixes added to one or another , pre sumab ly prior to this 
stem format ion . 
Short ened stems : 
( 18 )  (yampo r (n t a  ' chi ldren ' « ( y �mpo n  + � � r ( n t � ) 
boy g i r l  
( 1 9 )  w a a n a a t l 'peop le '  ( w� � n t �  + a n a a t l )  
man woman 
St ems with morphophonemic changes :  
( 20 )  y H e n � �  'green ' ( y H + a n H )  
tree leaf 
2 . 1 . 2 .  Stem Pl u s  Af f i x  
These are o f  several t ypes ; derivat ional affixe s ,  personal-referent 
affixes and likene s s . The first change s the c lass of the word as from 
verb to noun ; the second oc curs with kinship terms and body part s and 
identi fies the p erson to whom they re fer , either the speaker or someone 
e lse . The third , t rans lated ' likeness ' is most often used to form 
c olour words from nouns . 
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( a )  Derivational affixes 
( 21 )  t H m a n  'preparation ' ( t H  r a a  + n )  
prepare 
( 22 )  k uw l n  'grown ' ( k uwo + n )  
grow 
( b )  Personal-referent pre fixes 
( 2 3 )  a n o h e  ' s omeone e Lse ' s  mother ' ( a 
non-lp . re f  
( 2 4 )  t l pohe  'my fa ther ' ( t i  
Ip . re f  
+ poh e )  
father 
Likene s s  ( c )  
( 2 5 )  e p a n t e n  'white ' ( e p a n  
cockatoo 
+ t e n ) 
Like  
( 2 6 )  n � � r � r e h  ' red ' ( n � � r e + r e h )  
b Lood L i k e  
2 .  1 . 3 .  Stem Pl u s  Stem Pl u s  A f f i x  
( 2 7 )  a y6kuw l n  'grey- haired person ' ( a yeS 
his . hair 
( 2 8 )  k H n 6 hma n a a u h  ' thre e ' ( kH n  + 6 h  + m a n a a  
two one 
( 2 9 )  yaama n a a h p � h  'five ' ( a y a a n  + m a n a a h  + 
his . hand one 
2 . 1 . 4 .  Re d u p l i c a t ed Stems  
+ 
+ n o h e ) 
mother 
kuw l n )  
grown 
+ u h )  
p � h )  
at 
These form words which are semantically related to the stem from 
which they are derived . They may oc cur with or without morphophonemic 
changes in format ion : 
( 30 )  ( n e  ( n e  ' thought ' from ( n e  ' hear ' 
( 31 )  e e n a e e n a  ' each, every ' from e e n a  ' o ther ' 
Not e : there are quite a number of words which appear t o  be redup licated 
stems but for which no single stem has been found . 
( 32 )  k a  r I n  k a  r i n ' daz z Le ,  g Lare ' 
( 3 3 )  ka r o h k � r o h  ' a Lbino,  red- skin ' 
( 34 )  k a n i h ka n l h  'pins and n e e d L e s  
( 35 )  awa a n awa a n  ' conce i te d ' ( from 
( 36 )  komen ka amen  ' crooke d ' 
( 37 )  l ya n l h  a a y a n i h  ' very s trong ' 
2 . 2 .  VERBAL  STEMS 
(sensation)  , 
awa a n  0 ' overfLow ' ) 
Verbal stems occur unaffixed as the 2nd p erson s ingular imperat ive 
and are divided into two morphological classes according to whether 
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the s t ems are reduced before certain suffixe s .  There are also some 
irregular verb s . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  Re d u c e d  S t e m s  
The se stems drop the last syllab le preceding the bene fact ive , 
narrat ive , past and perfect suffixes . Such verb stems divide into 
three subclasses  according t o  morphophonemic changes that occur when 
the benefact ive suffix is added to the s t em .  Examples of  these s t ems 
follow . 
( a )  Sub c lass  ( a )  adds t he suffixes dire c t ly t o  the reduced s t em : 
( 3 8 )  
( 39 )  
( 4 0 )  
( 4 1 )  
( 4 2 )  
a p o  
kaao  
, wa r a a  
wowo 
y (wo 
'put  on  top of ' 
' c u t ' 
' s "leep ' 
'mumu, bake ' 
' open ' 
( b )  Sub c la s s  ( b )  with final syllab le r a a  adds a nasal to the reduced 
stem pre ceding the benefact ive suffix : 
( 4 3 )  c h e r a a  'fe H ( tre e )  , 
( 4 4 )  k � r a r a a  ' s tand (i t )  up ' 
( 4 5 )  �wa r a a  'make ' 
( 4 6 )  p � n d r a a  ' s traigh t e n ' 
( c )  Subclass ( c )  adds a glottal stop preceding the bene fact ive : 
( 4 7 )  f y a r a a  ' b Z o c k �  
( 4 8 )  k � p e r a a  ' pour in ' 
( 4 9 )  p e r a a  ' smear, pain t ' 
( 5 0 )  y a p f t e  ' "look  after ' 
2 . 2 . 2 .  N o n -Red u c e d  S t e m s  
The maj ority of verbal stems d o  n o t  reduce i n  any combinat ion , 
although t here are some stem-final vowe l changes preceding suffixe s .  
These will be discussed in t he sect ion of word format ion . A sample 
of t he verb s are : 
( 5 1 )  , ' come ' e r e 
( 5 2 )  n a a  ' eat ' 
( 5 3 )  , , go ' o r o  
( 5 4 )  p � h t e  ' b "low ' 
( 5 5 )  t e t e h o  'wa8 h ' 
( 5 6 )  p a h k a a  ' grab , ho "ld ' 
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2 . 2 . 3 .  O t h e r  V e r b  S t e m s  
A third c lass  of  verbal s t ems are t h o s e  which occur ob ligatorily 
with t he personal re ferent prefix . When affixed t o  verbal stems these 
prefixes refer to the goal of the act ion - obj ect , direct or indirect , 
occurring only with t ransit ive verb s . As with the nomina1s , t l - refers 
t o  first person and a - t o  all others . 
Preceding stems with initial vowe ls the first person form i s  t - and 
non-first coale s c e s  with the initial vowel . 
( 5 7 )  
( 5 8 )  
d ro 
t i me 
3 .  WORD S  
'hit  me ' , a r o 
' g i v e  me ' ame 
3 . 0 .  WORV FORMAT I O N  
' h i t  him/her/i t/them ' 
'give him/her/i t/them ' 
Some sterns oc cur unaffixed as words , others se ldom oc cur without 
some type of affi x ,  whi le others occur unaffixed in some contexts and 
with affixes in others . Part icles  are examp les of monomorphemic s t erns 
which are also words , s ome of which never occur affixed . Nominal sterns 
can oc cur either with or without affixes ;  and verbals usually with 
affixe s . The second person imperat ive has been interpreted as the 
stern for verb s because it occurs uninflected without further segmen­
tat ion . If we were to suggest that a portmanteau affix is present in 
such cases then verbal sterns could be said never to occur unaffixed . 
3 . 1 .  NOM I N A L  WORVS 
In the composit ion of words nominal sterns divide int o nouns , pronouns , 
modifiers and specifiers on the basis of affixat ion patterns and their 
potent ial occurrence in higher level constructions . 
3 . 1 . 1 . N o u n s  
Nouns oc cur a s  the head in noun phrases and funct ion a s  subj e c t s  and 
obj e c t s  in c lauses . They may be subdivided on the basis of their oc­
currence with the personal re ferent prefixes . Some , as ment ioned in 
2 . 1 . 2 . , are obligatorily prefixed by the personal referent s .  A few 
optionally occ ur with them and others never . 
( a )  obligatorily prefixed : 
( 5 9 )  a h non  ' hi s  head ' 
( 6 0 )  t l n o h e  'my mother ' 
( b )  opti onally pre fixed : 
( 61 )  m a a h  ' hous e ' a ma a h  ' his  house ' 
These are relat ively few . 
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( c )  ob ligatorily unaffixed by personal re ferent s :  
( 62 )  H d n d  ' g i r l.  ' 
( 6 3 )  I y a n  'dog ' 
( 64 )  yH ' tree ' 
All nouns may oc cur with locat ional , instrument , accompaniment , 
obj ect , reason , dire ct ion from , likene s s  and number suffixe s . A few 
of these are i l lustrated below . 
( 65 )  t o h p e  'mache t e ' + p6h  ' ins trume n t ' > t o h p e p 6 h  ' w i t h  a mache te ' 
( 66 )  wa r u  ' v i l. Zage ' + p r n ' in ' > wa r u p f n  ' in the v i l. Zage ' 
( 67 )  y a a h u n  ' swee t po tato ' + n am a h  'with ' > y a a h u n am a h  ' w i t h  swe e t  
p o tato ' 
( 6 8 )  y u n a a n  'food ' + a n  'reason ' > y u n a a n a n  'for food ' 
3 . 1 . 2 .  P r o n o u n s  
Pronouns are of three type s , t hose t hat subst itut e  for nouns and 
funct ion as the subj ect or obj ect  in c laus e s , those t hat o c c ur as 
modifiers in posse s s ive phrases and interrogat ive pronouns which in­
troduce one type of interrogat ive c lause . 
3 .  1 . 2 . 1 .  Pe�� o nal P�o n o un� 
( a )  t hose which function as subj ect : 
( 69 )  t � h l ' I ' t e h t l 'we ' 
( 7 0 )  e h i 'you ( sg .  ) , t i r e h d  'you ( p l .  ) , 
( 7 1 )  we h l  ' he ,  s h e ,  i t ,  t hey ' 
( b )  those which funct ion as obj ect : 
( 72 )  t en 'me�  us ' 
( 7 3 )  # 'you ( sg .  and p l . )  , e n  
( 7 4 )  # ' him, her, i t ,  them ' wen  
3 .  1 . 2 . 2 .  Po� � e��ive  P�ono un� 
( 7 5 )  t e t l 'my ' t e n t i  ' our ' 
( 7 6 )  e n l  'y our ( sg .  and p l . ) '  
( 77 )  we n t  ' hi s ,  hers,  i t s ,  theirs ' 
3 .  1 . 2 . 3 .  I n�e��o g a�iv e P�ono un� 
( 78 )  l y e 'who ? ' 
( 7 9 )  n a h r  'what ? '  
( 80 )  I n t e p a t a h  'where ? ' ;  I n te pa h ke t a h  'from where ? '  
Pronouns can se ldom b e  modified , but do occasionally occur affixed . 
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3 . 1 . 3 .  M o d i f i e r s  
Modifiers are represent ed b y  either adj ect ives o r  adverb s ;  adj e c ­
t ives funct ion as modifiers of  nouns i n  noun phrases , adverbs as modi­
fers of  verb s in verb phrases . 
3 . 1 . 3 . 1 .  Adj ecti v e6 
Adj ect ives occur in noun phras e s , modifying nouns and may be affixed . 
They function as qualitatives or quant itatives : 
( 8 1 )  k H k a n  ' large ' 
( 82 )  , ' new ' a uy e n  
( 8 3 )  n H r � reh  'red ' 
( 8 4 ) kHn ' two ' 
3 . 1 . 3 . 2 .  Adve�b6 
Adverbs occ ur in verb phras e s , modifying verb s . They do not normally 
oc cur with affixes . 
( 85 )  a r n e  ' qu i c k ly ' 
3 . 1 . 4 .  S p e c i f i e r s  
Spec i fiers oc cur unaffixed a s  modifiers o r  pronouns . When affixed 
by -wa n 'reason ' or - pa h  ' a t ' ,  they function as links in Reason sen­
t ence s .  The most common one i s : 
( 86 )  m� i ' this ' 
3 . 2 .  VERBS 
Verbs function as the Head in verb phrases and as the obligatory 
element of the predicate in clauses and , as such , are normally the 
last item in the c lause . Verb s are affixed for mood , tense , aspect 
and person-subj ect . 
3 . 2 . 1 .  M o r p h o p h o n e m i c s  
Agarabi verbs exhibit several types o f  morphophonemic vowe l changes .  
Two such changes , which have a wide occurrence ,  will  be dealt with 
here . Other more restricted changes will be described in the section 
dealing with other morphemes . 
All morphemes which occur immediately preceding vowel-init ial aspect 
and t ense/aspect suffixes drop their final vowel . 
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( 8 7 )  n a a 9 ' eat ' + I y a a  cont + h ind + u lp . sg > n l ya a h u  ' I  am e a t ing . '  
( 8 8 )  n a a  + e nt + h + u > n e h u  ' I  eat/ate . ' 
( 8 9  ) n a a + r a narr + e + h + u > n � r e h U ' I  ate . ' 
All non-reduced stems exhibit the following change s of s t em vowe l s : 
( a )  st em-final - a a  > - a ; - e  and - 0  > - I  preceding - n t e fut in 2nd 
and 3rd person forms ; - 0  j us s  in 3rd person - n t o  purp and - r am desid 
in all forms : 
( 90 )  n a a  + n t e  + m ind + i h  3p . sg > n!n t em ( h  ' He w i n  eat . ' 
( 9 1 )  � r e  + n t o  + m + I h  > e r{n t om f h  ' He intends t o  come . ' 
( 9 2 )  o r o + r a m  + m + I h  > o r i r am f h  ' He wan ts t o  g o . ' 
( 9 3 )  o ro + n o  2p . j us s  + n o  emph > 6 rl.n 06no ' You must go . ' 
The stem-final long vowe l remains long preceding the future tense 
and j us s ive mood suffixes in 1st person forms . 
( 9 4 )  n a a  + n t e + h + u > n�n t e h U  ' I  wi n eat . ' 
( 9 5 )  o ro + � lp . j u s s  + U > 6 r 06n u  ' L e t me g o . ' 
( b )  preceding - t i n t a / a n t a  b ene , - ke past , - ka a  p f  and - r a narr 
stem-final - a a  > - a ;  - e  > - I ;  C ( onsonant ) + 0 > C I ; V ( owel )  + 0 > Vu ; 
Vho > Vh u :  
( 9 6 )  p u h t e  ' b l-ow ' + a n t a > p U h tl.a n t a a  ' E l-ow for him ! ' 
( 9 7 )  t � t e h o  'was h ' + t i n t a  > t � t e h!t i n t a a  ' Wash for me ! '  
( 9 8 )  p a h ka a  ' ho l-d ' + t l n t a  > p a h k!t i n t a a  ' Ho l-d for me ! '  
( 99 )  n a a  + k e  + h + U > n � ke h u  ' I  ate . ' 
( 10 0 )  6 r o  + kaa  + h + U > 6 rl.ka a h u  ' I  have gone . ' 
( 10 1 )  � r e  + r a  + e + h + U > � r e r e h U  ' I  came . ' 
( c )  The final - a  of - t i n t a / - a n t a  bene preceding the first person 
singular future suffix and the second person s ingular imperat ive be-
comes - a a : 
( 10 2 )  
( 1 0 3 )  
3 . 2 . 2 .  
p U h t e  + a n t a  + n t e  + h + u > p U h t  ( a n t a � n t e h U  ' I  wi n b l-ow for h e r . ' 
p u h t e  + t i n t a  p U h d t i n t� ' E l-ow for me . ' 
A f f i x a t i o n 
Personal referent , tense , aspect , mood , voice , number and person­
subj ect are expre ssed by affixat ion to the verb stem.  
3 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  P�e 6ixazion 
The Personal referent is  the only order of pre fixe s which oc curs 
with Agarab i verb s . This prefix occurs obligatorily with C lass  I I I  
verbal s t ems and opti onally with some others . Other transit ive verb s 
never occur with this prefix . 
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The forms of the prefix , as ment ioned in 2 . 1 . 2 . , dist inguish only 
b etween the speaker and non-speaker ( person or thing spoken to or about ) 
and remain the s ame for all tense s ,  aspects and number s . 
Speaker : t - � t l - 'me,  us ' 
( 10 4 )  t i  + me ' g i v e ' > !.!.me ' Give  me . ' 
( 1 0 5 )  t I + a � r a a  ' ea H ' > !.a a r a a  ' Ca H  m e .  ' 
t - oc curs before verb s with an init ial vowel , t i - elsewhere . 
Non-speaker :  a - � 0 ' y ou ,  him, her, i t ,  them ' 
( 106 ) a + me 
( 10 7 )  0 + a a r a a  
ame ' Give  him . ' 
a a r a a  ' Ca l. l.  h e r .  ' 
o o c c urs with vowe l-initial st ems , a elsewhere . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  S u 6 6ixazion 
There are nine orders of  suffixes which have been observed with 
Agarabi verb s , final and medial . This does not count those which 
oc cur in auxiliary constructions nor a few which seem to occur with 
all classes of  words , such as the condit ional , -ma o 
The nine orders are as follows , benefact ive , durat ive , narrat ive , 
t ense/aspect , number , des iderative , mood , person-subj ect and emphatic . 
The Jussive mood has only been observed in final forms t o  date . There 
are also a few others which seem t o  occur only with medial forms , the 
function o f  which may primarily be to relate c lauses  in higher level 
unit s ( sentences and paragraphs ) . I O  
Wit h  the except ion of the second person singular imperat ive form 
all verb s occur affixed for tense and for person-subj ect . If t ime is  
recent or not in focus the neutral tense suffix will oc cur or , i f  the 
action is continuing , the cont inuat ive aspect suffix may oc cur ; but 
t he s e  two do not co-occur . The des iderat ive and j us sive suffixes oc­
cur wit h the benefactive , person-subj ect and emphat ic suffixes , but 
not with other tense or aspect suffixes . All the others which are not 
in the same order can , potent ially , oc cur together . 1 1  
( a )  Bene factive . The occurrence of the benefact ive suffix is  
opt ional , restricted only by the semantic or cultural relevance of 
such a form . It expres s e s  act ion done for or , in s ome cases , to 
another person . Like the personal referent prefixes , the bene fact ive 
suffix dist inguishes only between the speaker , - t i n t a and non-speaker , 
- a n t a . 
With reduced verb s : 
( 10 8 )  wuwo ' s have ' + t l n t a 
( 10 9 )  6wa r a a  'make ' + a n t a  
'Shave for me . ' 
6wa n a n t a a  'Make for h e r .  ' 
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( 11 0 )  p e r a a  'paint ' + t i n t a  pee h t i n t a a  ' Paint for me . ' 
For the forms with non-reduced verbs see the sect ion on Morpho­
phonemi c s , 3 . 2 . 1 . , examp l e s  96-9 8 . 
( b )  Durat ive . The two members of this order of suffixes oc cur 
opt ionally indicat ing durat ive aspect . 
Cont inuat ive : - i ya a  � - i n a a  
, I am eating . ' 
, I am 'looking . ' 
4 9  
( 11 1 )  n a a  + i ya a  + h + 6 > n�h 6 
( 1 1 2 )  o n a a  + i n a a  + h + 6 > o n i n a a h 6  
- i n a a  oc curs opt ionally with verb s stems in which the consonant of 
the final CV i s  a nasal ; - I ya a  oc curs elsewhere . 
Thi s suffix never oc curs cont iguous t o  - e  nt nor in comb inat ion with 
- ka a  p f .  When it occurs with no tense/aspect suffix following it , it 
indicat e s  present cont inuous . 
Complet ive : -we 
( 11 3 )  6 r o  + we + m + fh > 6 r fwem ( h  ' He went comp L e t e Ly . ' 
This suffix i s  more common with medial verb s where it indicat e s  that 
the act ion of the medial c lause is completed before that of the fol­
lowing c lause . 
( c )  Narrat ive . The s ingle member of this order occurs optionally 
indicat ing narrat ive aspect , - r a .  It oc curs obligatorily with fourth 
order tense/aspect suffixe s . 
( 1 14 ) n a a  + r a  + e + h + 6 > n �.!:.e h 6  ' I  ate/ea t .  ' 
( 115 ) n a a  + r a  + ke " pst  + h + 6 > n �!..!k e h 6  ' I  ate . ' 
( d )  Tense/Aspect . Fourth order suffixe s occur opt ionally indi cat ing 
time and/or aspect . There are five members of this order . 
Neutral : - e  
( 116 ) n a a  + e + h + 6 > n.!:.h 6 ' I  ea t/ate . '  
Thi s suffix oc curs when neither specific t ime nor aspect i s  being 
stres sed and may be trans lated as near past or present . 
Future : - n t e  
( 117 ) n a a  + n t e  + h + 6 > n a a n t e h 6  ' I  wi n eat . ' 
Purpos ive ( in future t ime ) : - n t o 
( 118 ) n a a  + n t o + m + i h  > n a n t om f h  'He intends to eat . ' 
Past : - ke � - t e  
( 119 ) n a a  + k e  + h + 6 > n a ke h 6  ' I  ate . ' 
( 12 0 )  o n a a  + t e  + h + 6 > o6n t e h 6  ' I  saw . ' 
- t e  oc curs following a nasal , - ke elsewhere . The suffix refers t o  
p a s t  t ime , e ither recent o r  mid-distance . 
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Perfect : - ka a  � - t a a  
( 12 1 )  n a a  + k a a  + h + u > n a k a a h 6  ' I  have eaten . ' 
( 122 ) o n a a  + t a a  + m + i h  > o6n t a a m f h  ' He has s e e n . ' 
- t a a  occ urs following a nasal , - ka a  elsewhere . Several verb s , i . e .  
wowo 'mumu ' ;  wuwo ' s have ' ;  p e r a a  'paint ' ,  add an l a l  preceding the 
past and perfect suffixes . 
( 12 3 )  w u wo + k a a  + h + 6 > w u!ka a h 6  ' I  have s haved.  ' 
( e )  Number . Fifth order suffixes oc cur opt ionally , although 
rarely , and indicate number of t he subj ect . Singular is unmarked ; 
dual i s  rare ; p lural i s  common for the first person , rare for second . 
No number marking has been observed for third person , duals and p lurals 
being indicated by separate words where ne cessary . 
Dual : First person : - n t a  
( 12 4 )  n a a  + i ya a  + n t a  + h + 6 > n i ya a n t a 6  ' We two are eating . ' 
( The glottal stop of the indicat ive suffix i s  dropped following the 
dual suffix . )  
Second person : - n t  
( 12 5 )  n a a  + I ya a  + n t  + 6 2p > n i y a a�6 ' You two are eating . ' 
P lural : First person : - h i p e � - h i pa a  
( 12 6 ) n a a  + i y a a  + h i pe + h + 6 > n i ya a�h 6 ' We are eating . ' 
- h i p a a  oc curs before a nasal ; - h i pe elsewhere . 
Second person : - r  
( 12 7 )  n a a  + i ya a  + r + 6 >  n i y a a.!:.6 ' You a H  are eating . ' 
( f ) Desiderat ive : The se suffixes are optional and indicate 
desiderat ive mood . 
Simple des ire : - r a m  
( 12 8 )  n a a  + r a m  + u > n a r a m 6  ' I  wan t t o  eat . ' 
Thi s suffix has not been observed oc curring with tense or aspect 
suffixe s . 
Immediate des ire : - n owam 
( 129 ) n a a  + n owam + 6 > n a a n owam6 ' I  wan t to eat  right no t .  ' 
Some t ime s this suffix expre s s e s  the idea ' abou t to ' .  
( 1 3 0 )  a a h  'rain ' + y a a  'do ' + nowam + i h  > a a h  y a a n owa m f h  ' It i s  about -----
to rai n .  ' 
In medial c laus e s  the -wam may drop . In forming the interrogat ive 
with this  suffix , the nasal i s  replaced by the unidentified morpheme 
- r a  which i s  then followed by the interrogat ive suffix . 
( 1 3 1 )  n a a  + n owam + p + 6 > n a a n owa�p6 'Do you want to eat  now ? ' 
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( g )  Mood : The suffixes which occur in t h i s  order expres s  indica­
t ive , interrogat ive and j us s ive moods . 
( i )  Indicat ive ­
First person - - h  
( 13 2 )  n a a  + e + h + 6 > n e h 6  ' I  ate . ' 
Second person - � 
( 1 3 3 )  n a a  + e + il + 0 > n e o  ' You ate . ' 
Third person - - m  
( 1 34 ) n a a  + e + m + ( h  > n e m ( h  ' He ate . ' 
( ii )  Interrogat ive : 
First person - - r a p  
( 1 35 ) n a a  + n t e + r a p  + 6 > n a � n t e�6 'Sha l l  I e a t ? ' 
Second person - - p  
( 1 36 ) n a a  + I y a a  + p + 0 > n l y a a£o 'Are y ou eating ? ' 
Third person - - n a p  
( 1 3 7 )  n a a  + n t e  + n a p  + ( h  > n � n t e� (  ' Wi l l  h e  ea t ? ' 
( i i i )  Juss ive : The j us s ive suffixes expre s s  exhortation or per­
mi s sion . In this latter sense they may often be trans lated by a polite 
que s t ion . 
First and second person - , - n 
( 1 3 8 )  n a a  + " n  + u > n a � n u  'May I eat ? ' 
( 1 39 ) n a a  + ' n  + 0 > n a � n o  ' You may eat . ' 
Third person - ' il  
( 1 40 ) n a a  + ' il  > n �  ' L e t  him eat . ' 
In this t hird person form the subj ect marker - i h  i s  lost . 
( h )  Person-subj ect : Thi s order of suffixes oc curs ob ligatorily in 
indicative and interrogat ive moods and also with first and second persons 
of the j us s ive . As noted above , it doe s not occur with the third person 
j us s iv8 nor with the imperative mood . 
First person - - 6  
( 14 1 )  n a a  + I ya a  + h + 6 > n i y a a h� ' I  am ea ting . ' 
Second person - - 0  
( 14 2 )  n a a  + i y a a  + 0 > n i y a a£' ' You are eating . ' 
Third person - - ( h  
( 1 4 3 )  n a a  + I y a a  + m + ( h  > n i y a a mi!!. ' He i 8  eating . ' 
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( i )  Emphat i c . The final order of suffixes oc curs opt ionally and 
indicat e s  degrees of emphasis . 
Emphat ic : - no � - n 60 
( 14 4 ) n a a  + e + h + 6 + n o  > n e h 6 no ' I  ate ! ' 
( 1 4 5 )  n a a  + noo > n a a n60 'Ea t ! ' 
- n60 occurs with the second person emphat ic imperat ive and third 
person j us sive j - n 6  elsewhere . 
Cert it ive : 
First and second persons : - m po 
( 1 4 6 )  n a a  + e + h + 6 + m p o  > n e h ump6 ' I  certain ly a te ! ' 
Third p erson : - po 
( 14 7 )  n a a  + e + m + r h  + po > n e m l Ei  'He certain Zy ate ! ' 
The final glottal stop of the person-subject suffix is dropped 
preceding - po .  
3 . 3 .  PART I C L ES 
There i s  a small , c losed class of monomorphemi c words which are 
neither nominals nor verbals and have a very limit ed occurrence with 
affixe s . I have termed these part icles  and they inc lude the negat ive 
r h y a a  which also oc curs in a shortened form as r ,  and p a r a  'jus t ' with 
its short form p a . They have been ob served to occur with the conditional 
suffix -ma and the emphatic - w a h  both of which can occur with almost all 
classes of words . 
Also inc luded in this category are the direct 1onals . The most c om­
monly used o f  these are 0 ' direc t i o n  away ' and e 'direct ion t oward ' 
which may have been derived from the verbs 6 r o  ' g o ' and � r e  ' come ' .  
Other direct ionals are o r u n  ' direction downward ' ;  m u n  'direction up­
wards ' ;  me ' here ' and mo ' there ' .  Exc lamations such as a a r ' oh ' may 
also be inc luded in this cat egory . 
4 .  N O U N  PHRASES 
4 . 0 .  NOUN PHRAS ES 
Agarabi noun phrases are of several types : modified , co-ordinat e ,  
p o s s e s s ive , appositional and relator-axis . All but the relator-axis 
phra s e s  oc cur in c laus e s  funct ioning as Subj ect or Obj ect . The re lat or­
axis phrases occ ur in lateral slots such as Locat ion , Purpose , Reason 
and Instrument . 
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4 . 1 .  MOV I F I EV NOUN PHRAS ES 
Formula :  ±Modl : part ic le/adj l ±Mod2 : adj 2/phrase/clause + Head : 
NP ± Mod3 : adj 2/adj 3
/art i c le . 
The Modl slot is filled by a limited class of part i c les , p a r a  'jus t ' 
and ( h y a a  'no,  n o t ' or the demonstrat ive adj ect ive ma i ' th i s ,  t h e s e ' .  
The Mod2 s lot is  filled by the adj 2 c lass , an open c lass  which inc ludes 
quant ifiers and qualifiers . Phrases and c lauses  also may occur in this 
s lot . MOd3 s lot , fol lowing t he Head , may be fil led by adj 2 class es­
pec ially if there is already a pre-Head modifier s lot fille d .  Otherwi se 
this post-Head s lot i s  filled by adj 3 or an art i c le . Adj 3 inc ludes a 
few adj ect ives which never oc cur pre-head such as a n a a  'on Zy ' and some 
numerals which oc cur in s light ly di fferent form in this s lot from the 
one that oc curs in the Mod2 slot . The art i c le is a n o  'a, the ' .  
Noun phrases that may occur as Head inc lude any noun which is  poten­
t ially a phrase and other kinds of  expanded phrases  other than modified 
phras e s . 
( 1 4 8 )  a u y� n  kawe 
new a Zay . po t  
' New a Zay p o t ' 
( 14 9 )  p a r a  p a a � n  y a n a a h  
j u s t  sma Z Z  thing 
' Ju s t  a sma Z Z  thing ' 
( 15 0 )  t i y a a m ( h ka n  t l r a n t a m ( h k a n  y a n k a 
my - hands - two my-fe e t - two s ti a k  
' Twenty s t iaks ' 
( 15 1 )  a n a a t i k a y o  a n a a  
woman group onZy 
' On Zy the group of women ' 
( 152 ) ma i ( r a r a n  I y a a h i n  wa a n t a  
this s kirting b eing man 
' This  s kirting man ' 
( 15 3 )  k a a n  w a a n t a  
two man 
( 15 4 )  
' Two men ' 
ma i 
this 
wa a n t a  k a n a n  
man two 
' The s e  two men ' 
( 15 5 )  y u n a a n  n a n  w a a y a a  
food eating t a Z k  
' Ta Z k  of eating food ' 
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( 1 56 ) k a a k a n  a t f hma w a a l n  waa n t a 
big nos e - c ond s taying man 
'Man having a big nose ' 
(big n o s e - having man ) 
( 157 ) a n a a t i a n a  
woman the 
' The  woman ' 
( 15 8 )  ma h t a hema e e h y a n a i n  y a m � h  
mas ter- c ond oome u p  day 
' The  day the Mas ter oome s up ' 
4 . 2 .  S E R I A L  NOUN PHRAS ES 
Serial noun phrases occur as Subj ect and Obj ect in c laus e s  and may 
fill nuclear or lateral s lots in phras e s . They are divided into two 
types , compound and alternate . 
4 . 2 . 1 . C o m p o u n d  
n Formula : + HI : NP + H2 : NP ± H 3 : NP 
There is no limitat ion on the number of Head slots  nor on the nouns 
which may oc cur as fillers . The noun phrases which may occur as fillers 
are modified , pos s e s sor-item or relat or-axis phrase s .  
( 159 ) f t a n a  �we 
bow arrow 
, Bow and arrows ' 
( 16 0 )  t i n a a h u  t i r a a ho t i k e ko 
my-grandfather my -grandmother my -great-grandfather 
t i ka a ko 
my- great- grandmother 
'My anoes tors ' 
( 16 1 )  ma n a a  ma h t a h e  ma h t a h  K e t i n am a h  
o n e  mas ter master Casey -wi th 
' One  white  man and Mr Casey ' 
( 162 ) a n a a t i  k a yo a a r f n t a  kayo  
woman group g i r l  group 
' Women ' s  group (and) gir l ' s group ' 
( 16 3 )  t i h k u r u  ( ya m p o n  a n o h e  a po h e  
sohoo l ohi ld mother father 
' Sohoo l ohi ldren ' s  mothers and fa thers ' 
( 16 4 )  m ( n o h  wa a n t a  p � ma a ra a  
a l l  man youth 
'A l l  t h e  men and youths ' 
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When the Head i s  filled b y  single nouns one o r  both may opt ionally 
oc cur with suffixe s ,  -wa h ,  - n a ma h 'wi th/and ' .  When filled by phrases 
t he nouns filling the Head s lots in the phrase may t ake these opt ional 
suffixes . 
( 16 5 )  f t a n a -wa h 
bow-and 
uwe - w a h  
arrow-and 
' B ow and arrows ' 
( 166 ) m a n a a  m a h t a h e - w a h  m a h t a h  K e t l - n a m a h  
one master-and mas ter Cas ey-wi th 
' One  whi t e  man and Mr Cas ey ' 
There need not be t he same suffix on each noun even when t here is a 
long list ( or ,  perhap s , espec ially when there is a long list ) .  It doe s 
not seem t o  affect the meaning , with the p o s s ib le except ion of the 
cont ext of a mot i on verb . 
( 167 ) a n a a t i wa a n t a  o r em f h  
woman man go-nt-3p 
'Men and women went ' 
( 16 8 )  a n a a t i  w a a n t a - n a m a h  o r em f h  
woman men -with go-nt- 3p 
' The  women went w i t h  the men ' 
4 . 2 . 2 .  A l t e r n a t e  
Formula : + H :  int o com .  sentence + H :  int o com .  sentence 
The se interrogat ive comment sentences occurring in c l ause level 
s lots are normally minimal , consist ing of one phonological word in 
each Head s lot . 
( 169 ) U k a r a m  - p a t  - a p f P u n a a n o  - p a t - a p f  
Ukaran - a t  - int Punano - a t  - int 
'A t Ukarumpa or at Punan o ? ' 
4 . 3 .  POSS ESS I V E NOUN PHRASES 
These may be j ust  types of modified phrases ;  but are , at the moment , 
classes  as a different type . There are several sub-types , p o s s e s s or­
alienab le item, p o s s e s sor-inalienab le item and specifier-item phrases .  
4 . 3 . 1 .  Po s s e s s o r - a l i e n a b l e I t em 
Formula : +Pos s : NP1/Pro + H :  NP2/RAP 
The nouns or pronouns occurring in Pos s . s lot are obligatorily 
suffixed by - I  ' po s s e s s ive ' . 
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( 17 0 ) we - i wa r u  - p a h  
he -poss  vi L Lag e - a t  
'A t his  p Lace/v i L Lage ' 
( 17 1 )  w a a n t a  - I yo r a n  
man-poss  work 
'Men ' s  work ' 
4 . 3 . 2 .  Po s s e s s o r - i n a l i e n a b l e  It em 
Formula : + Poss : NP 1/Pro + H :  NP2 
Nouns occurring in the Head slot are either those with an obligatory 
personal referent prefix or the limited group which oc cur with the s e  
pre fixe s in this construction only . 
( 17 2 )  pon  a - ma a h  
p i g  his- house 
' Pig ' s  house ' 
( 17 3 )  t e  t l  - wa a p u  
I my - husband 
'My husband ' 
( 1 7 4 )  pon  a - yo 
pig his- hair 
' Pig ' s  bris t Les ' 
( 17 5 )  M a h mu n ( n ko a - n a a y a m u n  
Ma tmuninko h i s  - chin 
'Ma tmuninko ' s  chin ' 
( 1 76 )  ma i wa a n t a  a - w i h  
this man his  - name 
' This man ' s  name ' 
( 1 7 7 )  t l h k u r u  ( y a m pon  a - n o h e  a - p o h e  
s choo L chi Ld his-m o t her h i s - father 
' Schoo L chi ldren ' s  paren t s ' 
4 . 3 . 3 .  S p e c i f i e r - i t e m  
Formula : + Spec : NP + H :  NP 
Fillers of Specifier and Item s lots  may be single nouns or expansions . 
No obligat ory affixes occur but order is s ignificant . 
( 17 8 )  a n a a t l k a p ( n a a  
Woman s k i r t  
' Woman ' s  s k ir t ' 
( 1 7 9 ) u r a a  a n u  
p i tp i t  hi L L  
' P i tp i t  hi L L ' 
( 1 8 0 )  y o r a n  w� a n t �  
work man 
' Workman ' 
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( 18 1 )  P u n a a n o  a a r f n t a k � yo 
Punano g i r L  group 
' Punano gir L ' 8  group ' 
( 18 2 )  k � � k a n  rn 6 n o h  n � rn u n  
big re L igion bui Lding 
' Big church ' 
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These phrases may be  dist ingui shed from serial noun phrases by 
intonat ion and by permutat ion poss ibilit ie s .  Serial phrases may change 
order without a corresponding change of meaning ; p o s s e s s ive p hrases 
c hange meaning when their order is  changed . Pos se s s ive phrases normally 
have fewer nuc lear items except in the more comp l i c ated kinship terms , 
whereas serial phrases  have been observed t o  have up t o  14 nuclear 
items . 
( 18 3 )  y a a h u n  t i r e a r a n �  a arno t u t i y � � h  ka t a p e h  
8we e t  potato corn cucumber me Lon 8qua8h sugarcane banana type 
a y a a r a a n  a m p a k u h  a p o J a n  m a h y a n  y a n a a h  u ma n t l  
banana type banana type banana type greens taro type taro type 
owa 
yam 
' Sw e e t  potatoes,  corn, cucumbers,  me Lon8,  squas h, sugarcan e ,  
banana type s ,  greens , taro t y p e s  a n d  yams ' 
4 . 4 .  APPOS I T I ONA L NOUN PHRAS E 
Formula : + APP1 : NP!c lause + APP2 : NP!clause ± APP 3 : NP 
When a s ingle noun occurs in APP 1 ' APP2 is usually filled by a phrase . 
Noun phrases which have been noted are the modi fied noun phrase ,  pos­
sess ive , serial and Relator-Axis phrases . 
( 1 84 ) � n u  - p a h , u r a a  a n u  - p a h  
hi L L  - at  p i tp i t hi L L  - a t  
' On t h e  hi L L, Pitpi t  hi L L ' 
( 1 8 5 )  rn f n o h  y a n a a h , y u n a � n  
a L L  thing food 
'A L L  things,  food . . .  ' 
( 1 8 6 )  wa a n t a  f y a rn po n . k a a k a n  f ya rn po n . t f h t o h  f ya rn p o n  
m a n  b o y  big boy sma L L  boy 
' Men (and) b OY 8 ,  big bOY 8 ,  8ma L L  bOY8 ' 
( 18 7 )  p e e p a h  - rna e r e i n  rn� 1 k f y a a h pe 
before- cond coming t h i 8  kiap ( government officer) 
' (The one )  that came before,  that offi cer ' 
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Intonat ion , repetit ion o f  an item or the demonstrat ive , ma i ' this/ 
that ' ,  mark the oc currence of an appositional phrase . Occasionally 
the apposit ional phrase become s quit e complex . 
( 1 8 8 ) y u n a a n ,  y a a h  t a po , p�n , ma l y a n a a h  
food sugarcane greens p i g  this thing 
' Food, sugarcane ,  gree n s ,  pork, those things ' 
The above i s  an example of double appo s i t ion . There is also t he 
pos s ib i lity o f  such a double apposition which refers back t o  yet 
another item. 
( 1 89 ) p e e p a h  m a n a a  wa a n t a  am f n  wa a r e h l n  ma i wa a n t a  n a mp l t l p a h  
before one man g�v�ng s tay ing this man coas t - a t  
o wa a r e n  e r e i n  ma i w a a n t a  a n o  
dir s tay coming this man the 
' Before they gave her to one man, s taying this man (who ) s tayed 
a t  t h e  coas t and cam e ,  this man . . .  ' 
4 . 5 .  RE LATO R - AX I S  PHRAS E 
Relat or-Axis phrases in Agarabi are composed of a word , phrase or 
c lause p lus a clitic  which relat e s  to the whole phrase . They are more 
o ften composed of a s ingle word p lus clitic . The Time s lot may be 
filled by a Relator-Axis phrase and Locat ion , Instrument , Reason and 
Purpose s lo t s  are ob ligat orily filled by them . 
4 . 5 . 1 .  L o c a t i o n a 1 RIA P h r a s e  
Formula : + Ax : NP/Pro/Clause/QW + Re : loc 
The se are the most common in occurrence and cons ist of an Axis s lot 
fil led by an inc luded c lause , noun phrase , noun or pronoun or quest ion 
word and a Relator s lot filled by a locat ive enc lit ic , - p a h  ' at/to/p Lace ' ,  
- t a h  ' o n ' ,  - p f n  ' in ' ,  - t e h  'from ' .  Locat ion Re lator-Axis phrases obl iga­
torily fill the Locat ion slot in a clause . 
( 19 0 ) w a r u  p a h  
vi L Lag e - a t  
' A t  the v i L Lage ' 
( 19 1 )  n 6 n  a r u  - p a h  
water bank-at  
'At  the river bank ' 
( 19 2 )  t l h t u a a h  wo l w a a l h  p a h  
s tore b o y  s taying - a t  
' A t  t h e  s tore c Lerk ' s  p Lace ' 
( 1 9 3 )  i n t e  - p a h  - k e t  - a h  
where - a t  from - int 
, From where ? '  
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( 19 4 )  t i - r � h  kaa  - 0 - n a  
me hur t - p f  - 2p - ger 
- pa h 
- a t  
' The p Lace �here y ou hurt me ' 
4 . 5 . 2 .  T e m p o r a l  RIA Ph r a s e  
Formula :  + Ax : NP/Pro/Spec + Re : loc 
Temporal Relat or-Axis phrases opt ionally fill the Time s lot in 
c laus e s . 
( 19 5 )  ma n a a  o r e n a  - r a h  
one y ear - on 
' For one year ' 
( 19 6 )  t a r e h a a  t e h t i m  - p ( n  
no� our - in 
' No� in  our time ' 
( 19 7 )  T a a r a r e - t a h  
Saturday - on 
' On Saturday ' 
4 . 5 . 3 .  I n s t r u m e n t  RIA Ph r a s e  
Formula : + Ax : NP + Re l : ins ± Re 2 : loc 
Instrument R/A phrases obligatorily fill the Instrument s lot in 
c lauses .  
( 19 8 )  w ( t u ka a  - poh 
sma l l .  knife - w i t h  
' Wi t h  a sma L L  knife ' 
( 199 ) ( t a n a  - poh  - keh  
b o �  - � i t h  - from 
' Wi t h  a bo� ' 
4 . 5 . 4 .  Rea s o n  RIA Ph r a s e  
5 9  
There are t hree types o f  Reason R/A Phrases which fill the Reason 
slot in Intransit ive C laus e s . 
4 . 5 . 4 . 1 .  The first type occurs with verb s of emot ion . Formula : + Ax : 
NP/Pro + Reas : - a n . - a n  occurs following a nasal ; - n a n  elsewhere . 
( 20 0 )  a p a a n  - a n  p e e h  y e  - n 
( 20 1 )  
s orc�rer - o f  fear do/nt - 3p 
' They are afraid of the s orcerer ' 
a - n o  h e  - n a n  r p r h  
h i s  - mother - for cry 
y - I y a a  - m - r h  
do - cont - ind - 3p 
'He  is crying for his mother ' 
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4 . 5 . 4 . 2 .  The sec ond type occurs with verbs of  mot ion . Formula : + Ax : 
NP/Pro + Reason : - r on . - r on  oc curs following vowels , - kon  following 
glottal stop and - t on  following nasals . 
( 20 2 )  waa  - ron  o r  - e - m - f h  
man - for go  - nt - ind - 3p 
' She  wen t for a man ' 
( 2 0 3 )  f d  - i h - kon  or  - e - 0 
fire - top - for go - int - 2p 
' Did y ou go  for firewood ? ' 
weh i , - t o n  e r  - e - m f h  w e n  ( 20 4 )  
s h e  him for come - nt - ind - 3p 
' She came for him ' 
4 . 5 . 4 . 3 .  The third type occurs with the verb y o t e  ' s earch ' .  Formula : 
+ Ax : NP/Pro + Reas : -w� n 
( 205 ) t a r e h a a  Kom pa  t o h p e  - w � n  y o t  - I ya a  - m - f h  
today Kompa mache te - for search - cont - ind - 3p 
' Today Kompa is s earching for the mach e t e ' 
4 . 6 .  NUMERA L PHRAS E 
Numbers higher than five are formed by phras e s  or c lause s .  The 
interpretation of s ome items is uncertain . 
( 206 ) a p a h  - p a h  a kah  y e  n 
? - at dir put do/nt - 3p 
( 20 7 )  
' Six ' 
t i - y a a m  - f h  - k � n  
m y  - hand - t o p  - two 
' Twenty ' 
5 .  V ERB PHRASES 
5 . 0 .  VERB PHRAS ES 
t l  - r a n t a m  - fh - k � n  
m y  - foo t  - t o p  - two 
Agarab i verb phrases are of two maj or types , modified and compound . 
There are also some close-knit phrases of verb p lus verb . Verb phrases 
primarily fill the predicate s lot in c laus e s , but may also oc cur as 
embedded modificat ions in other structures . 
5 . 1 .  MOV I F I EV VERB PHRAS ES 
Modi fied verb phrases consist of an obligatory Head s lot filled by a 
verb and optional lateral s lot s ,  Manner and Direct ion . 
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( 2 0 8 )  . . . wa r e  mo a me  
take there him - give  
' . . .  take  and give  to him there ' 
( 2 0 9 )  y u n  w a a  - p 0 
up . here s tay - int - 2p 
'Are you up here ? '  
( 2 10 ) a r n e  o ro 
quiakly go/2p/impv 
' Go quiak ly ' 
( 21 1 )  t a t o o r e  t e  noo 
s low ly say - 2p/impv-emph 
' Say it s low ly ! ' 
( 2 12 ) a r n e  0 wa r a a  
quiak ly dir take/2p/impv 
' Take i t  there quiak ly ' 
5 . 2 .  COMPOUNV VERB PHRASES 
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Compound verb phrases consist of  a verb p lus an auxiliary , both be ing 
ob ligatory . There are several auxiliarie s ,  which occur as main verb s 
in other construct ions , though the meaning there is different . In the 
verb p lus auxiliary sequence the meaning is  carried by the main verb 
and the auxiliary carrie s the suffixes . The auxiliaries are y a a  ' do ' ,  
o ' b e ' ,  also n a a  and p a a  of the unident ified meanings . 
The four types of compound verb phrases which have been observed are 
Simple auxiliary , Abi litat ive auxiliary , Hab ituative auxiliary and 
Contrary-to-fact auxiliary . 
5 . 2 . 1 .  S i m p l e Au x i l i a ry 
Formula : + H :  Vb l + Aux : y a a  
The nuc leus i s  fil led by a verb which cons i s t s  of  a stem with appro­
priate vowe l change s ,  p lus a final glottal stop . The auxiliary whi ch 
fil l s  the Aux s lot is the verb yaa ' do ' .  The main verb carries most of 
the lexical meaning , but no suffixes . The auxiliary carries the tens e ,  
aspect and person-subj ect suffixe s .  There often seems t o  b e  no dif­
ference in meaning from other non-auxiliary forms of the main verb , 
but this  type of phrase i s  very common . 
( 2 1 3 )  nah  y - e - m - t h  
eat  d o  - nt - ind - 3p 
' He ate ' 
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5 . 2 . 2 .  A b i l i t a t i v e Au x i l i a ry 
Formula :  + H :  vb 2 + Aux : 0 
Any verb may fill the Head s lot and the Aux . s lot i s  fil led by 0 
' b e ' .  Here , too , the auxiliary is marked with tense , aspect and person­
subj ect suffixe s .  The main verb cons i s t s  o f  a stem p lus the ab ilitat ive 
suffix , - r e n , the whole phrase indicat e s  the abi litat ive mood . 
( 2 1 4 ) n a a  - r e n  e - m ( h  
eat  - abi l  be/nt - ind - 3p 
' He is ab Le  to eat ' 
5 . 2 . 3 .  H a b i t u a t i v e  Au x i l i a ry 
Formula :  + H :  Vb 3 + Aux : 0 
The main verb fills the nuc lear s lot and consists  of the verb in the 
neutral tense p lus glottal stop . The auxiliary , 0 'be ' ,  fills the 
lateral s lot in the cont inuat ive aspect which replaces the st em- final 
vowe l - in thi s  case , the whole stem .  The form cons i s t s  of - l y a a  ' cont ' 
p lus person-subj ect suffixes . 
( 2 1 5 ) n e h  l y a a  - m - f h  
e a t  b e/cont - ind - 3p 
' He eats habi tua l ly ' 
5 . 2 . 4 .  C o n t r a ry - t o - F a c t  Au x i l i a ry 
Formula : + H :  vb4 + Aux : n a  
The main verb f i l l s  the Head s lot and cons i s t s  of  stem p lus glottal 
stop with high t one on the final vowel . N a  fills the Aux . s lot and i s  
affixed for narrat ive and person- subj ect . This phrase indicat es  
contrary-to- fact mood . 
( 2 1 6 ) 6w� r � � h  n a  - r e  - h • . •  
make eat  - narr - Ip 
'I would have made . . .  ' 
5 . 3 .  C LOSE - KN I T  PHRAS E12 
The c lose-knit phrase of verb p lus verb also occurs commonly . In 
contrast t o  the auxiliary phrase both verb s add s ome lexical meaning 
in t he c lose-knit phrase . One common phrase cons i s t s  of t i ,  a form of 
the verb t e  ' say ' ,  p lus ame  ' g i v e ' .  In combinat ion the phrase means 
' te I I  I .  
( 2 17 ) 4!e n a  - pcfh m o  t (  a - m e  - m  - f h 
o t her - at there say him - give/nt-ind- 3p 
' He to ld him a t  another p lace ' 
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Another common c lose-knit phrase cons i s t s  of  wa r a a  ' g e t ,  take ' plus 
either e r e  ' come ' or 6ro 'go ' .  With this combinat ion the first verb 
is marked for person-subj ect ( with the medial forms ) .  The mot ion verb 
also carries t he suffixe s for person-subj ect and any others which may 
be appropriate . The only word which has been observed t o  come between 
the two verb s is one of the direct ionals , most often e or o .  
( 2 1 8 )  ( t a n a  wa r e  - n 
bow g e t/nt - 3p 
er - e - m - ( h  
come -nt- ind - 3p 
' He broug h t  the bow ' 
( 2 19 ) y u n a a n  wa r e  - h 6 r  - e - h - � 
food g e t/nt - lp go - nt - ind - lp 
' I  took the food ' 
6 .  C LAU S E S  
6 . 0 .  AGARA8 1  C LAUS ES 
An Agarabi c lause is  a grammat ical unit , the predicate of which is 
the nucleus and the minimum manifestat ion . The three basic types are 
trans itive , intransit ive and equat ive , each of which may occur as 
medial or final c lause in a sentence or embedded in other c lause- leve l 
slot s .  The type i s  determined by the verb s which may oc cur in the pre­
dicate s lot and by which of the lateral slots  are obligatorily present 
or ab sent . 
6 . 1 .  Re g u l a r  T r a n s i t i v e C l a u s e  
Formula : ± T :  temp . phr . /temp . c l  ± L :  R/Aloc /cl ± S :  NP/Pro/cl + 
± 1 :0 . : NP/Pro/c l + Ins :  R/Ai ± 0 :  NP/Pro/cl ± N :  i h y a a  + Pred : VPt ns rans 
The regular t rans it ive c lause cons i s t s  of an obligat ory predicate 
slot filled by a verb phrase which has an obligat ory trans itive verb . 
All other s lot s are opt ional and may vary some in order though that of 
the formula is typ ical . 
It is rare t o  find all slot s filled in any one c lause . Three or four 
is more common and a c lause may consist of j ust  the Predicate . 
The Subj ect , Obj ect and Indirect Obj ect tagmeme s can be filled by 
the s ame types of  constructions except that the Obj ect word may have a 
final nasal as a marker . The Indirect Obj ect and Instrument do not 
co-occ ur . The Negat ive s lot is  filled by the part i c le i h y a a  ' n o ,  n o t ' 
or i t s  shortened form , i h .  
( 2 20 ) p e e p a h  wa a r a h  waa n t a  y u n a a n  
before Barapa man food 
' Before the Barapa men gave 
a - m i  k a a  - m ( h  
them- give - p f  - ind - 3p 
them food ' 
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� n �  p (n t apo k u h  y a  n 
bamboo - in greens cook do -nt/d . s . - 3p . med 
' She  cooked greens in  a bamboo . . .  ' 
t o h p e  poh a - n kam - e m ( h 
mac h e t e  - with  i t  - h i t  - nt - 3p 
' He hit it with a mache te ' 
m a n a a  wu h ku w e n  a m e _ m 
one book him him - give - nt - ind 
' She gave him one book ' 
- ( h  
3p 
6 . 1 . 2 .  Q u o t a t i o n C l a u s e  
This type o f  transit ive c lause i s  much more restric t e d .  The Obj ect 
s lot i s  filled by the quote whic h  may be any leve l from the word through 
discourse . The Predicate s lot is filled by the verb t e  ' say ' or s ome 
similar verb . 
( 2 2 4 )  T e h l o e n  wa a h  - n �  t a t 06 r e h  wa r a �  - n t e  - h - U - n o  
I new s tay - ger l.at:er g e t  - fut - ind - I p  - emph 
l h i w a r a a  - noo t e  - h - U 
You g e t/impv - emph say/nt - ind - Ip 
' "I. b e ing young. wi Z l.  g e t  ( i t )  l.ater . You g e t  ( i t )  now ! "  I said ' 
6 . 2 .  I NTRANS I TI V E C LAUS ES 
Intransit ive c lauses have an obligatory Predicate s lot filled by a 
verb phrase with an intransit ive verb as Head . Some of the s ame 
tagmemes oc cur as in Transit ive c lauses and have the same types of 
construct ions as fil lers . It should be noted , however , that the Obj ect 
tagmeme is  obl igatorily ab sent from Intransit ive c lause s  and the Reason 
tagmeme does not occur in Transit ive c lauses . 
6 . 2 . 1 .  Ty p e  
Formula :  ± T :  temp . phr/t emp . c l  ± L :  R/Aloc/cl ± S :  NP/Pro/cl 
± Reas : R/Areas ± Neg : I h y a a  + Pred : VPint r 
( See sect ion 5 . 5 . 4 .  for fil lers of the Reason s l ot ) .  
( 2 2 5 )  t a r e h a a  k a m a n  i e r  - e - i - n 
now government come -nt - 3d . s .  - 3p . med 
'Now the government came . . .  ' 
( 22 6 )  a a r f n t �  k � y o  ( r� - i h  - kon  6 r  - I y a a  m - ( h  
g i r l.  group fire - top - for g o  - cont - ind - 3 p  
' The gir l. ' s  group is  going for firewood ' 
( 22 7 )  6 h  - e - m - ( h  
n o t  go . up - nt - ind - 3p 
' He didn ' t  go  up ' 
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6 . 2 . 2 .  Ty p e  2 
The Reason s lot doe s not occur in thi s  construct ion . Formula : 
± T :  temp . phr/ temp c l .  ± L :  R/Aloc /cl ± S :  NP/Pro/ c l  ± Neg : i h y a a  
+ Pred : VPint r2 
( 2 2 8 )  m a i - r a h  k u m a n e  
this - o n  s i t/2p . impv 
, Si t down here ' 
( 22 9 )  m a a h  - n a a u m  p e n w a a  - ke - n 
house - inside - in s tay - pst - 3p 
'It was in the house ' 
( 2 30 ) wa a n t a  k o k o n  w a a  - r e  - m - ( h  
man many s tay - narr - ind - 3p 
'Many men s tayed ' 
6 . 3 .  EQUAT I O N A L  C LAUS ES 
6 5  
Equat ional c laus e s  are of two types . 1 3  One has an obligat ory 
predicate filled by the verb 0 ' b e ' ;  the other , a minimal c lause , has 
a noun , pronoun or modi fier occurring with the verbaliser suffix - i h ,  
except where the word ends in i h .  
6 . 3 . 1 .  Ty p e  
Formula : ± S :  NP/Pro/c l + Com :  NP/Pro/Mod + Pred : 0 
( 2 3 1 )  w a a n t a - i h  e - m - f h  
man - vb l b e /nt - ind - 3p 
, He is  a man ' 
( 2 3 2 ) t - ( h  i ya a  h - 6 - n o  
my - s i ckness b e/cont - ind - I p  - emph 
' I  am s i c k ! ' 
( 2 3 3 )  k H k a n  - f h  e - m - r h  
big - vb l b e/nt - ind - 3p 
'It is  big ' 
( 2 3 4 )  w� n i  pon  k a a k a n  - ( h  e - m -
his pig b ig - vbl b e /nt - ind -
' His pig is big ' 
( 2 3 5 )  t e t i h  - n a  i h  e - m - r h  
my - thing - vbl b e /nt - ind - 3p 
, It is  mine ' 
6 . 3 . 2 .  Ty p e  2 
Formula :  + H :  NP/Pro/Mod + vbl :  - i h  
r h  
3p 
Though t he verbaliser - r h is  t he most common , first and second person 
forms , - 6  and - 6 , also oc cur . 
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( 2 3 6 )  w� � n t �  - i h  
man - vb l 
' He i a  a man ' 
( 2 3 7 )  k a a k a n  - ( h  
big - vb l 
' It ia b i g ' 
( 2 3 8 )  we i h  - n �  - i h  
her - thing - vb l 
'It  i a  hera ' 
( 2 39 ) t e h i - U - n o  
I - vbl - emph 
'It  ia I '  
6 . 4 .  MOOV 
Another dimension t o  be considered is  that of  mood . All  three types 
o f  c lauses may be marked for mood , but only those which oc cur fina l ly 
in a s tring . Medial clauses whether the same or di fferent subj ect do 
not normal ly occur wit h mood suffixes .  
mood i s  marked only paragraph finally . 
6 . 4 . 1 .  Im p e r a t i v e M o o d  
Thus , i n  t h e  present analy s i s , 
Indicat ive mood i s  unmarked .  
A s  ment ioned earlier ( see sect ion 3 . 0 . ) the minimal form o f  the verb 
expres s e s  imperat ive mood . An imp erat ive c lause usually oc curs with 
fewer tagmemes than an indicat ive and may be either t rans it ive or 
intransit ive . It could , potential ly ,  oc cur with the equat ional , as 
the verb 0 oc curs as an imperat ive in auxiliary verb phras e s ; but I 
have not observed any . 
( a )  
( 2 4 0 )  
( 2 4 1 )  
( b )  
( 2 4 2 )  
( 2 4 3 )  
Transitive : 
w u k u  t i  - m e  
b o o k  me - give/impv 
' Give  me the book ' 
I ya n  p a h k a a  
dog h o ld/impv 
' Ho ld the dog ' 
Intrans it ive 
wa r u  p � h  o r o  
v i Hage - at  go/impv -
' Go to the vi l lage ! ' 
d h koh - k � h  k u m� n e  
bench - on a i t /impv 
' S i t  on the bench ' 
noo 
emph 
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6 . 4 . 2 .  I n t e r r o g a t i v e  M o o d  
Interrogat ive mood i s  signalled by the suffixes des cribed i n  sect ion 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 . ( g )  and oc curs on all c lause types . There are three types of  
quest ions : the first exp e c t s  yes/no answers ; the second either yes/no 
or expansion ;  the third exp e c t s  informat ion . The first two require 
only interrogat ive suffixes , the third oc curs with que st ion words , too . 
6 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  Ye.� / N o  QLLe.�.tion� 
( a )  Trans it ive : 
( 2 4 4 )  y u n a a n  n a  - n t e  - p - 6 
food eat  fut int - 2p 
' Wi 1- 1- y ou eat  food? ' 
( 2 4 5 )  yo h k i  t e t e ho6 - n t e  - r a p  - , u 
dish wash - fut - int - lp 
, Sha H I wash the dishes ? '  
( b )  Intrans it ive : 
( 2 4 6 )  wa a n t a  k a y o  6 r  - e - n a p  - f 
man group go - nt - int - lp 
' Did the men g o ? ' 
( c )  Equat ional .  This mood often oc curs with Type 2 in which the 
interrogative suffix o c c urs on the nominal word in the form of - p � - a p .  
- p  occurs following vowel-final words ; - a p  elsewhere . First and second 
person forms have not been ob s erved . 
( 2 4 7 )  waa n t a  - p - ( 
man - int - vb l 
' Is i t  a man ? ' 
( 24 8 )  k a a k a n  - a p  - ( 
big - int - vb l 
' Is i t  b ig ? ' 
6 . 4 . 2 . 2 .  Al.te.�n�.tio n 
Alt ernat ion quest ions expre s s  alternat ives and require two c laus e s , 
each occurring with interrogative suffixes . The second c lause may have 
a full predicate or j ust the negat ive plus interrogat ive suffix . 
( 2 4 9 )  6 r f  - n t e  - p - 6 p a  wa n t e  p 6 
go - fut - int - 2p jus t s tay - fut - int - 2p 
' Wi l l  you go? or wi l l  you j u s t  s tay ? ' 
( 2 5 0 )  6 r  - e - n a p  - I - p - f 
go - nt - int - 3p n o t  - int - 3p 
'Did he  g o ?  or n o t ? ' 
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6 . 4 . 2 . 3 . I n 6 o �matio n Que4tio n 
In this type o f  c lause there is an obligatory quest ion word as we l l  
a s  the interrogat ive suffixes . 
( 2 5 1 )  I n t e  - p a h  - k « h  - a h  e r  - e - n a p  - t 
where - at  - from- int come - nt - int - 3p 
' Where did he  come from ? ' 
( 25 2 )  i ye 6 r  - I ya a  - n a p  - ( 
who go - cont - int - 3p 
' Who  i s  going ? ' 
( 25 3 )  n a h ( - t a h  I ya a  - p - 6 
what - int cont - int - 2p 
' What are you doing ? ' 
In idiomat ic speech a shortened form often occ urs which omi t s  the 
verb where 6 r o ' g o ' i s  understood . 
( 25 4 )  i n t e h  - I y a a  - p - 6 
where - cont - int - 2p 
' Where are you going ? ' 
6 . 5 .  C O - ORV I NATING C LAUSES 
There are several types of c o-ordinat ing c laus e s . Some expres s  a 
t ime difference with the following c laus e ;  others expres s  di fferent 
kinds of  dependence of one c lause upon the other , such as condit ion 
or purpose .  
A l l  medial c lauses expre s s  relationships 
medial c lause and the one that follows it . 
affixat ion of the verb in the first c lause . 
between the subj ect of the 
This  i s  indicat ed by the 
The affixat ion di ffers 
depending on whether the subj ect of  the two c lauses  is  the same or 
different . 
6 . 5 . 1 . Re l a t i o n s h i p  o f  Su bj e c t s  
I f  t h e  subj e c t s  are the same only one person-subject suffix occurs 
on the medial verb . These suffixes are a shortened form of those which 
oc cur on final c lause verb s . 
First p erson : 
Second person : 
Third person : 
( 2 5 5 )  t e h l e r  
I come 
-h ( glottal stop ) 
# ( unmarked ) 
- n  
- e - h t e  - h - � 
- nt - Tp say/nt - ind - lp 
' I  came and spoke ' 
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( 2 56 ) � h i  � r  - e t e  - 6 
( 2 5 7 )  
y o u  come-nt - 3 p  say/nt - 2p 
' You came and spoke ' 
w e h i e r  
he come 
- e - n te m ( h  
- nt - 3p say/nt - ind - 3p 
' He came and spoke ' 
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If  the subj e c t s  of  the two c lauses  are different the medial c lause 
has a verb which oc curs with two person-subject suffixes , the first of 
which indicates the subj ect of  that c lause . The second suffix indicat e s  
t h e  subj ect of  t he following c lause . The following are t h o s e  which 
occur with the neutral and future tenses . 14  
First person : 
Sec ond person : 
Third person : , - I  
( 2 5 8 )  
( 259 ) 
t e h  i e r  - e k e  � h i t e  - 6 
1 come - nt - lp you say/nt - 2p 
' 1  came and you taLked ' 
e h  i � r - e - t f  - n 
you come - nt - 2p-3p 
' You came and he t a L ked ' 
t e  - m - r h  
say/nt - ind - 3p 
( 2 60 ) w � h i � r r  - n t  - r - h t e e  - n t e  - h - U 
he come - fut - 3p - lp say - fut - ind - lp 
' He wi L L  come and 1 wi L L  t a L k ' 
6 . 5 . 2 .  T i m e Re l a t i o n s h i p s 
These are indicated by the tense suffixe s which occur with the verb 
in the medial c lause . If neutral tense suffix occurs with the medial 
verb , it t ake s its tense from the following c lause . 
6 . 5 . 2 . 1 . Close-knit seuqence s  in which one action fol lows c losely 
after another or are seen as a unit . 
( 2 6 1 )  k u r - e - n n �  - n t e  - m - ( h  
cook - nt - 3 p  eat  - fut - ind - 3p 
' He wi L L  cook and eat ' 
( 2 62 ) k u r  - e - t (  - h n a �  - n t e - h - U 
cook - nt - 2p - lp eat  - fut - ind - lp 
' You cook,  1 wi L L  eat ' 
6 . 5 . 2 . 2 .  When two or more c laus e s  are in loose-knit sequence , the 
actions occurring with a separation in t ime or unrelated , the medial 
verb will oc cur with some type of tense or aspect suffixes . 
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( a )  
( 2 6 3 )  
Suc c e s sive act ions are indicated by the narrat ive suffix , - r e o  
w a a  - r e  - h r n t  - e - h e r  - e - h - 6 
s tay - narr - lp finish - nt - lp eome - nt - ind - lp 
' I  s tayed, finished and eame ' 
( b )  Actions separat ed in t ime . 
( i )  The act ion expres sed in the first c lause t akes p lace first 
indicated by the past suffix - ke on the verb of the first c lause . 
( 26 4 ) 6 r r - ke  - n � w � h  y a  - ke  - n . . .  
go - past - 3p make do - past - 3p 
' They went, made . . .  ' 
( 1 1 )  The first action is completed before the second take s 
p lace . The verb of the first c laus e is  marked with the suffix -we "-
, , ( 26 5 )  k ( y a a h pe 6 r f r h d r �wo6 - ma - W I  - n t  - - n t e -
kiap - if go  - comp - fut - 3p - lp us - fig h t  - fut -
h - , u 
ind - lp 
' If the kiap g o e s ,  we wi Z Z  fig h t ' 
( c )  S imultaneous actions . Simultaneous act ions are indicated by 
the suffixes - � n e  and - � ke . the first occurring when the following 
verb is a verb of mot ion , - � ke  with others . 
( 2 6 6 )  w a n o  � � t r y a a n  r n r - � n e  - n  e r e r n  . . •  
Jew ' s  harp s ounding hear-whi le- 3p eorning 
' . . .  whi le he was hearing the sound of the Jew ' s  harp he  was 
. , eom'l-ng . . .  
( 2 67 ) e r  - i ya a  - � k e  - n t e  - m - r h 
eome - cont- whi le- 3p say -ind- 3p 
, . . .  as he was eoming he said . . .  ' 
6 . 5 . 3 .  P u r p o s e  C l a u s e s  
The purpose of  an action may be indicated b y  a medial c lause in 
which the verb occurs with the purpose suffix , - n t o . 
( 2 6 8 )  w e  � n k� � n  6 r i  - n t o - n 
they - a l l  go - purp - 3p 
' They are a l l  preparing to go ' 
� h t a a  - i ya a  - m - r h  
prepare - cont - ind - 3p 
6 . 5 . 4 .  C o n d i t i o n a l  C l a u s e s  
Conditional c laus e s  occur medially and are marked b y  t he suffix , 
- m a o This suffix oc curs at least on the first word , but may be re­
peated on other words as well . 
( 2 69 ) a a h  - m a  
rain - i f  
y �  - n t  - r - h 6 r o6 - n t e - h - � 
do - fut - 3p - lp neg go fut - ind - lp 
' If i t  rains, I wi l l  n o t  go ' 
( Note a l s o  examp le 2 6 5  for a condit ional c lause . )  
- w i . 
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6 . 5 . 5 .  P a r a d i g m a  
The following is j ust  a sample of the comb inat ions o f  co-ordinating 
c lauses . 
Neut ral tense in medial c lause , future or j us s ive in the final . 
( a )  Same subj e c t s : 
1-1 k u r e h  n a a n t e h u  ' I  cooked and I wi t t  eat ' 
2-2 k u re  n a n o  ' You aooked and y o u  may eat ' 
3 - 3  k u r e n  n a n t em ( h  ' He aooked and he wi t t  eat ' 
( b )  Di fferent subj e c t s : 
Future 
1-2 ku r e k e  n � n o  'I cooked, you may eat ' 
1-3 k u r e ke n  n � n t em ( h  ' I  cooked, he wi t t  eat ' 
2 - 1  ku r e t ( h  n a � n t e h u  ' You cooked, I wi t t  eat ' 
2 - 3  ku r e t ( n  n � n t em ( h  ' You cooked, he wi t t  eat ' 
3-1 ku r ( h n a � n t e h u  ' He aooked, I wi t t  e a t ' 
3-2  ku r t  n � n o  ' He cooked, you may eat ' 
3 - 3  ku r ( n n � n t em ( h  ' He aooked and he wi t t  eat ' 
in medial , future and permis s ive in final . 
( a )  Same subj e ct s : 
1-1 ku roo n t e h n a � n t e h u  ' I  wi t t  aook and e a t ' 
2-2 k u r ( n t (  n a n o  ' You wi t t  aook and you may eat ' 
3 - 3  k u r ( n t ( n n � n t em ( h ' Be wi t t  cook and e a t ' 
( b )  Different sUbj ect s : 
1-2 ku r oo n t e ke n a n o  ' I  wi t t  aook, y ou may eat ' 
1 - 3  ku roo n t e k e n  n a n t em ( h  ' I  wi t t  aook, he wi t t  eat ' 
2-1 ku r ( n t e t ( h  n a � n t e h u  ' You wi t t  aook, I wi t t  eat ' 
2 - 3  k u r ( n t e t r n  n � n tem ( h  ' You wi t t  aook, he wi t t  eat ' 
3-1 k u r ( n t ( h  n a a n t e h u  ' Be wi t t  aook, I wi t t  eat ' 
3-2 k u r ( n t (  n � n o  ' He wi t t  aook, you may e a t ' 
3-3  k u r ( n t ( n n � n t em ( h  ' He wi t t  cook,  he (another)  wi t t  eat ' 
Neutral in both c lause s .  
( a )  Same subj e ct s : 
1-1 k u r e h  n e h u  'I  aooked and ate ' 
2-2 k u r e  n e O  ' You cooked and ate ' 
3-3  k u r e n  n em ( h  ' Be cooked and ate ' 
( b )  Different subj ect s : 
1-2 ku reke  n eo ' I  aooked, y ou ate ' 
1-3  k u r e k e n  n e m ( h  ' I  aooked, he a t e ' 
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2-1 k u r e h  n e h 6  ' You aooked. I ate ' 
2-3  ku r e n  n e m ( h  ' You aooked. he  ate ' 
3-1 ku d h  n e h 6  'He aooked. I ate ' 
3-2 ku d n e po ' He aooked. did you eat ? ' 
3-3 k u d n  n em ( h  ' He aooked. and he ate ' 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  The Agarab i language i s  spoken by about 1 5 , 000  people living in 
the area of the town of Kainantu in the Eastern Highlands Province of 
Papua New Guinea . It belongs t o  a group of languages in that are a ,  
inc luding Tairora , Gadsup , Auyana and Awa , which form the Eastern 
Family of t he East New Guinea Highland St o c k .  See Wurm 19 6 1 ,  Wurm 
1 9 7 5 : 4 6 7 ff .  
The mat erial for this paper was gathered during the years 1 9 6 0 - 19 7 4 . 
Thi s  was done primarily in the village of Punano which i s  located some 
six miles from Kainantu .  I am espec ially indebted to K6mpa who worked 
faithfully as my language helper all that t ime . 
Thi s  i s  a revis ion of a paper done as part of a study program at 
the University o f  Texas at Arlingt on .  I t  was done under the supervis ion 
of Dr Karl Franklin t o  whom I also expres s  my thanks . Mi s s  Lorna Luff 
who worked with me during much of t he t ime and contributed to the 
analys i s  has made many of the suggest ions that went into this revis ion . 
2 .  See Healey 1 9 6 6 . 
3 .  See Scott 1 9 7 3 . 
4 .  See Goddard 1 9 7 6 . 
5 .  A phonemi c analy s i s  was done by Lorna Luff and is currently being 
revi s e d .  The grammat ical analys i s  has been done by mys e l f . We have 
had the help of col league s of the Summer Inst itute of Lingui s t i c s , 
inc luding Dr Darlene Bee ,  Dr Alan Healey , Dr Kenneth L .  Pike and a few 
other consult ant s at workshops .  
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6 .  Other phone t i c  oc currences of  nasal phonemes are analysed as 
features o f  the prosody of nasalisat ion t o  be discussed later . 
7 .  The orthography in use wil l  be used for examp l e s  t hroughout . Thus 
I h l  repre sent s glottal stop ; I n l  following vowel s  repre sents nasalised 
vowe l s ; Iwl represent s the voiced bi labial stop and Iyl the alveolar . 
Aspirat ion is not marked ;  other symbols are simi lar t o  those used in 
Engl i s h .  
8 .  Perturbat ion which oc curs acro s s  word boundaries i s  marked only 
between phoneti c  bracket s .  Where it oc curs within a word it is  marked .  
Otherwise only the bas ic tones are marked . 
9 .  Since l a a l  repre sent s one segment both orthographical symbols are 
dropped be fore - i ya a . 
1 0 . The suffix ,  - w a a  ' repetitive ' ,  for examp le , oc curs on medial forms 
p lus a few unc las s i fied ones . Perhaps the condit ional , -rna , should be 
inc luded here as wel l . Reduplicat ion also oc curs as a feature of 
intens ificat ion . 
11 . Verb s do not , however , normally occur with more than three or four 
suffixe s . The examples presented are typical . 
12 . See Longacre 1972 : 4 , 2 7 , 39 , 4 8 .  Longacre refers t o  s ome similar 
c onstruct ions in other Papua New Guinea languages as ' stripped down 
verbs ' ,  but I do not believe that is what is happening here . 
1 3 .  These two c lauses could be combined i f  the predicate were t o  be 
interpreted as opt ional . However , it may be that the type which has 
the verb has more possibilities for expansion . 
1 4 . There seem t o  be other suffixes which may be portmanteau morphemes 
expre s s ing relat ionships between c laus e s  and subj ect of the first c lause 
as wel l .  More invest igation needs to be done in this area . 
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SOME ELEMENTS OF VANIMO ,  A NEW GUINEA TONE LANGUAGE 
O .  IN TROD U C TIO N 
MALCOLM ROSS 
The purpose of this paper i s  t o  broaden the availab le descript ion 
of the Vanimo language , a member of the Vanimo Family of the Sko phylum­
level St o c k .  The s t o c k ,  stretching along the north coast of the is land 
of New Guinea from the eastern end of Jayapura Bay in Irian Jaya 
(Voorhoeve 1 9 7 5 ) to S i s s ano Lagoon in the We st Sep ik Province of Papua 
New Guine a ,  was surveyed by Laycock ( 19 7 3 a ) , who found that it is  ap­
p arently unrelated to any other New Guinea language group . Laycock 
( 19 7 5 ) has also provided not e s  on previous ( fragmentary ) studies which 
t ouched on Sko languages and has described some structural features of  
the Vanimo language . The only other published descriptive informat ion 
for Sko language s is for Sko itself ( notes on structural features in 
Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1 )  and for Warapu ( notes and vocabulary in Laycock 1 9 7 3b ) . 
The phonological characteri s t i c s  of the stoc k ,  according t o  Laycock 
( 197 5 ) , are ' the presence of some semantic t one and comp lex consonant 
c lusters ' .  Important structural feature s are the conj ugat ion of verbs 
by means of subj e c t  pre fixe s and the distinct ion between mas culine and 
feminine in third person pronouns . 
The dat a for this study were provided by Miss Bernadette Wuniki and 
Mi s s  Veronica Pekima , both student s at the Goroka campus o f  the 
University of Papua New Guinea from 1 9 7 6  t o  19 7 8 , for whos e  assistance 
with analysis  I am also very grate full Both informants are from 
Waromo village , known to i t s  inhabitant s as I v a l omol , and are speakers 
of the dialect known locally as Id �mol . Laycock ' s  dat a are from the 
dialect known as Id � s ,l , spoken in the immediate area of Vanimo station . 
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1 .  P H O N O L O G Y  
1 . 1 .  S EGMENTA L PHONO LOG Y 
The segmental phonology of / d 6mo/ has eight vowel s  and thirteen 
consonant s .  The vowel phonemes and their princ ipal allophones are : 
[ i  J 
e [ e  '" e l J 
e [ e  '" 3:i J  
u [ u J  
iJ [ o J  o [ o J  
o [ o J  
a [ a  J 
All vowel s  occur in nasali sed variant s ,  s ome oc currences of which con­
trast phonemically with their non-nasal equivalent s .  Phonemic nasals 
are indicated by a following -Q rather than a t ilde , in order t o  l imit 
the use of  diacrit i c s . Although this Q is  sometimes manife sted pho­
netically as a nasal consonant , it doe s not appear to have phonemic 
status . Nasalised / u /  is often manifested as a syllabi c  nasal [ Q J .  
Examples of  phonemic contrast through nasali sat ion are : 
d a  'water ' I a ' ne t ' 
d a Q  ' hair ' l a Q ' south-eas t monsoon ' 
'you . s s i t , 2 , 'you.  s s e e ' p e  pe  
p e Q  'bad ' peQ  'wind ' 
However , nasal variants which oc cur before voiced 
in s ome other improperly underst ood environment s )  
non-nasal vowe l s . In such cases Q i s  not written . 
I i  'sea ' 
I I  Q ' I  gave ' 
h 6  ' I  remove ' 
h 6 Q  ' I  drink ' 
stops and nasals ( and 
may be al lophone s of  
The consonant phonemes and their princ ipal al lophones are : 
Bi labial Alveolar Alveo-palatal Glottal 
Stop vl p [ p"', J t [ t J  
vd b [ b J  d [ d J  y [ y"'d y"'d � J  
Fricative v [ e"'w J 5 [ s J  h [ n J 
Nasal m [ m J  n [ n J  fi [ n J 
Liquid [ I  J 
Glottal / h /  is voi ced . Consonant c lusters are / p l / ,  / b l / ,  /m l / ,  / h v / , 
/ hm/ , / h n / , / h fi / , / h y / , / fi v / . The c lusters / h v /  and / hm/ are of 
doubt ful status and may be allophones of  the same c luster . The c luster 
/ fi v /  is phonetically [ Qe J . 
An odd feature of the consonant s of this dialect i s  the absence of 
a velar order . Laycock ( 19 7 5 )  notes / k / , /9 / ,  and /Q/  in the / d 6 s S /  
dialect . The s cant evidence avai lab le in the way of correspondences 
sugge st s that earlier voiced velars have become glottal / h /  or have 
been lost in / d 6 mo/ : 
I d �mol 
ha  
h a  
a 
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I d � s�1 
ga  ' I  h i t  him ' 
I) a  'I  go ' 
ga  'you . p h i t  him ' 
Correspondences with Voorhoeve ' s  ( 19 7 1 )  Sko data , which show I kl but 
no I g l  suggest this sort of change too ,  as Id �mol I h l  corresponds to 
Sko I k/ : 
I d 6mol 
hO I)  
h e  
n e  h � 1)  
h � 1)  
1 . 2 .  S Y L LAB L ES 
Sko 
ko 
ke 
n i 
ka 
k u n  
' to o t h ' 
' he ' 
'I drink ' 
' I  eat ' 
The canonical shape of the Vanimo syllable is ( C l V ,  where C is a 
consonant or consonant-cluster . The vowel may be nasal or non-nasal , 
and has one of the three phonemic ' tones ' described below . 
Vanimo is a register-tone language ( as opposed to a contour-tone 
language ; cf . Ladefoged 1 9 7 5 : 2 2 7 ) . Pitch-movement is connected mainly 
with intonat ion , and only relat ive syllable-initial pitch is phonemically 
significant . 
The ' tones ' are describable in terms of the features HIGH and LONG , 
which my informants feel to be present or absent . One ( but never both ) 
of these features may be present , giving three ' tones ' ( or perhaps two 
tones and absence of tone ) : [ + HIGH ] 
- LONG 
[ - HIGH ] 
+ LONG 
[ - HIGH ] 
+ LONG 
A [ +  HIGH] syllable begins at a relatively high pitch, and typically 
falls sharply ,  but informants do not find this pitch-movement signifi­
cant . A [ - HIGH ] syllable begins at mid pitch, and may fall or rise 
according to the exigencies of intonation ( see 1 . 4 . ) .  A [ +  LONG ] 
syllable is felt by the native-speaker to be ' pulled ' ,  but the distinc­
t ion is often barely perceptible to the writer ; because Vanimo has 
strict syllable-timing , the [ - HIGH , - LONG ] syllable is detectable by 
the t iny gap between it and the next syllable . 
In the notation used here , [ +  HIGH ] vowels are marked with a grave 
accent 1 ' 1 ,  [+ LONG ] with an acute accent 1 ' 1 ,  and ' toneless ' vowels 
by the absence of a diacritic . The phonemic nature of these features 
is illustrated in the following examples : 
8 0  
p i ' swamp ' 
p r ' breadfrui t '  
p 1 ' Zouse ' 
n e  ' she  h i t  me ' 
n e  ' I ' 
n e  'fZesh ' 
h U I)  ' I  drink ' 
h U I)  ' I  h i t  y o u . s '  
va  ' dead ' 
v a  'pers on ' 
h t  ' Zong ' 
h E:  'moon ' 
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I i ' sea ' 
I r ' dance ' 
1 1  ' garden ' 
o ' s tar ' 
eS ' ye ar ' 
o ' sago- Zeaf ' 
b f  ' house ' 
b 1 ' gras s - s kir t ' 
n � 1)  ' o ctopus ' 
nel)  ' banana ' 
h u  ' s ago-pancakes ' 
h u  ' he removes ' 
1 . 3 .  WORVS 
The canonic shape of the Vanimo word is simply one , two , three or 
four syllables . However , identifying what constitutes a word is dif­
ficult , as many polysyllabic ' words ' have at least one syllable which 
may stand alone as a word , and further research would presumably 
identify more of these . Hence it is difficult to draw the line between 
a compound word and a looser association between two words . The ex­
amples below illustrate this . Since Vanimo has no vowel clusters , a 
sequence of two vowels is a sequence of two syllables : 
yumonu  ' two ' 
v a n u pa 'who (m) ? '  ( v a 'person ' , n u  'which ? ' ) 
y a n u pa 'wha t ?  ' ( y a  ' thing ' , n u  'whi c h ?  ' )  
d o e l)  ' inside,  in terior ' 
a l) h l l)  ' under, unders ide ' 
t a t i ' tree ' 
V a V O I)  'woman ' ( va 'person ' , VOl)  'wife ' ) 
n a h u  ' n o s e ' ( n a 'voice ' ) 
o b E:  ' o Zd ' 
I U l)d l 'road, path ' 
VOl)a  ' s w e e t  p o tato ' 
v ameS 'vi Z Zage ' ( v a  'person ' ) 
h � v6 ' hims e Z f '  ( h� ' h e ' ) 
Of the nine possible two-syllable sequences of the three tone s ,  seven 
are exemplified above , but two , [+ HIGH ] + [ + HIGH ] and [+ HIGH ] + 
[+ LONG ] ,  occur nowhere in the data . When such sequences potentially 
occur , the [+ HIGH] feature of the first syllable is lost . The tone­
sandhi rule is therefore : 
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[ + HIGH ] + 
{[+ HIGH ] } 
[ - HIGH ] / _ [ + LONG ] 
Thus we find : 
e r)  ' coconu t ' + p i  ' 8wamp ' + e r) p l 
e r)  ' coconu t ' + p a r)  ' frond ' + e r) p a r)  
but : 
e r)  ' coconu t ' + hv�  + e r) h v �  
, ' coconut ' + ma ' ripe ' + , e r)  e r)ma 
er)  ' coconu t ' + n e  'fZe8 h ' + , e r) n e  
Again : 
n u p l � r) ' finger ' + h �  + n u p l o r) h �  
noo  ' four ' + m l e - o  ' and one ' + noom l eo 
Across word boundaries we find : 
m u s a  h l �  b (  ' Mu8a i 8  in the hou8 e ' 
but : 
m u s a  h I e  1 l  'Mu8a i8  in  the garden ' 
( h l � 3 s . 'be-pre8en t ' ,  b (  ' hou8 e ' ,  I i  ' garden ' )  
' fingernai Z '  
' fiv e ' 
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However , in circumstances which are as yet unc lear , the second of two 
[+ HIGH ] words may lose this feature , i . e .  there is a rule : 
[ +  HIGH ] + [ - HIGH ] / [ + HIGH ] # 
For example : 
t. n e  n e  ' my fa ther ' (t. ' fa ther ' ,  n e  ' my ' ,  n e  ' I ' )  
but : 
n �  n e  n e  ' my brother ' ( n �  ' brother ' ) .  
1 . 4 .  S U PRAS EGMENTAL PHONOLOGY 
The suprasegmental systems of Vanimo and English are so diametrically 
different that an attempt at contrast ive descript ion is warranted . 
English is a stres s-timed language with variable word-stress 
(Ladefoged 1 9 7 5 : 22 2 - 3 ) . Hence in the sentence. ' Pe ter i 8  in  the hou8 e ' ,  
the phonemic stress o f  'Peter ' may or may not b e  exploited a s  a prom­
inent syllable , and the monosyllables selected for prominence may vary . 
In the English examples below , prominent syllables are in capitals : 
( 1 )  ' p e t e r  i 8  i n  the HOUSE ' 
( 2 )  ' PETer i 8  i n  the HOUSE ' 
( 3 )  ' PETer i 8  IN the hou8 e ' 
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Vanimo , however , is a strict syllable-timed language in which most 
syllables are prominent ( some ' t oneless ' syllables in polysyllabic 
words and a few monosyllables such as connectives may be non-prominent . )  
Thus in the Vanimo equivalent of 'Mu8a i8  in the hou8e ' ,  all six syl­
lables are likely to be prominent : 
( 4 )  m u s a  h I E  b (  doeQ  
MU8 a  i 8  hou8e in terior 
Whereas the characteristic rhythm of English arises from the roughly 
even spacing of prominent syllables , the rhythm of Vanimo is dominated 
by the even spacing of almost all syllables . 
English variable word-stress allows the selection of syllables for 
prominence by the speaker , as in ( 1 ) - ( 3 ) . Prominent syllables carry 
the system of relative pitch ( Brazil 197 8 ) 3 , analysable into high- , 
mid- , and low-pitch prominences . This system conveys certain infor­
mation ; in particular , high pitch conveys implicit contrast , so that 
high-pitch ' PETer ' in ( 2 )  would indicate ' Peter , not someone else ' ,  
whilst high-pitch 'HOUSE ' would indicate ' the house , not elsewhere ' .  
Because Vanimo makes most syllables prominent , and because it ex­
ploit s relative pitch semant ically , there is apparent ly no phonological 
device for indicat ing implicit contrast . Instead , contrast is made 
explicit , as for example in : 
( 5 )  m u s a  h I E  b l  ve  ba  b i Q n o  e 
MU8 a  i 8  hou8e thi8 b u t  tha t .  one not 
'Musa i8  in thi8 hous e ,  n o t . that one ' 
English variable word-stress is also the basis of division into 
tone-unit s ,  each with a final prominent syllable , the tonic , which 
carries pitch-movement (double slashes indicate tone-unit boundaries ,  
underlining the tonic syllable ) :  
( 6 )  II ' PETer i8  in  the HOUSE ' II 
( 7 )  II ' PETer II i8  in the HOUSE ' II 
According to Braz il ' s  analysis , falling ( or rising-falling ) pitch­
movement ' proclaims ' informat ion to the hearer , whereas rising-falling 
( or rising) pitch-movement ' refers ' to information already shared . 
Thus falling movement on ' HOUSE ' in ( 6 )  proclaims Peter ' s  whereabout s ,  
whereas in ( 7 )  falling movement on ' PETer ' and rising-falling on 
' HOUSE ' proclaims that it is Peter who is in the house already referred 
to . 
Again , the fact that most syllables are prominent in Vanimo precludes 
analysis into tone-units .  However , there are miniscule pauses between 
syntactic phrases , and the last prominent syllable of a phrase has 
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falling or rising pitch-movement which appears to correspond function­
ally to the English ' proclaiming ' I ' referring ' distinction . It is pos­
sible , therefore , that the Vanimo phrase corresponds roughly to the 
English tone-unit , and its last prominent syllable to the English tonic . 
In ( 8 ) , brackets indicate non-prominent syllables , ' p '  and ' r '  respec­
tively ' proclaiming ' ( falling ) and ' referring ' ( rising ) : 
r p p 
( 8 )  II m u s a  II h i e  b r  ( ve )  II ( ba )  b i l)no  ( e )  II 
Musa is house this but  tha t .  one n o t  
'Musa is  in t h i s  house ,  n o t  t h a t  one ' 
Whereas the English tonic is relatively easy to detect , the frequency 
of prominent syllab les in Vanimo and the almost imperceptible pauses 
between phrases make its Vanimo equivalent less easily detectable . The 
situat ion is complicated by the fact that [+ HIGH ] syllables typically 
fall without necessarily ' proclaiming ' anything ( this is the case with 
h l �  in ( 8 ) ) .  Hence this analysis is very tentative . 
Just as a final ' referring ' pitCh-movement in English ( e . g . on 
' HOUSE ' in ( 6 ) ) may indicate a yes-no question , so rising movement on 
the final prominent syllable , continuing onto the sentence-final non­
prominent m E  ( = ' or ' )  is characteristic of the yes-no question in 
Vanimo : 
r r 
II m u s a  
Musa 
II h l �  b (  ( m e )  II 
is house or 
' Is Musa at the hous e ? '  
2 .  GRAMMAR 
The available data do not permit a full account of even the Vanimo 
simple sentence , and the notes which follow deal only with certain 
element s of the grammar . 
The most pervasive feature of Vanimo grammar is the repeated dis­
tinct ion , in both noun phrases and verb phrases ,  between masculine and 
feminine gender , coupled with a slightly less important distinction 
between human and non-human actors . 
2 . 1 .  NOUN PHRASES 
A noun phrase consists either of a personal pronoun or of a noun 
with ( optionally ) attributive adj ectives , demonstrative , etc . 
2 . 1 . 1 .  P e r s o n a l  P r o n o u n s  
The pronoun system reflects the fact that all nouns are either mas­
culine or feminine in gender . The gender of human nouns corresponds 
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with the sex of the actor , whereas that of non-human nouns is seman­
tically arbitrary ( thus n e  'flesh ' and b (  ' house ' are feminine , but 
d a  ' p i g ' is masculine ) .  
The personal pronouns recorded in the data are set out below . 
Laycock ( 19 7 5 )  has found several other personal pronouns , and it is 
reasonable to assume that this system is incomplete : 
1 excl . 
inc l .  
2 masc .  
fern . 
3 masc .  
fern . 
S ingular 
, n e  
m l  
m l  
he  
be  
Dual 
n l m l  
n l m i vo 
Trial Plural 
n l ho n i 
n i ho n l vo 
e ho , , e ,  evo  
ebu  e ,  evo 
d e h o  d e  
d e b u  d e  
Personal pronouns are invariable , whether they are used in subj ect , 
obj ect , or adverbial phrase-positions : 
Subj Obj VP 
, n e  h e  v e  
I him Is . s e e  
, I s e e  him ' 
Subj VP Adv 
, n e  
I 
I I I) m l  
Is . give y ou . s 
' I  give i t  to you ' 
4 Reflexive singular pronouns are formed by adding - yO to the forms 
above : 
b e  bevo  b u  s f  
she  hers e lf turn 3 s f . hi t  
'She turned ( herse lf) round ' 
2 . 1 . 2 .  N o u n  P h r a s e s  W i t h  N o n - H u m a n  N o u n s  
The sequence of items in a noun phrase with a non-human head noun 
i s :  
( attributive noun ) noun ( number D adj ective ) ( demonstrative ) 
where brackets indicate opt ional occurrence and overlapping brackets 
reversible sequence .  
b f ve  
h o u s e  this . f  
For example : 
WO l)a  na  
sweet-pot a to runner 
' th i s  hous e ' ' swee t-po tato runners ' 
d a  p l a p e l)  p o d  f d l l)  yumonu  
p i g  b lack many bird two 
' ( the ) b lack pigs ' ' ( the ) two b irds ' 
Nouns do not form a plural , and number is optionally specified by cpa  
'one ' or pod f 'many ' .  Adj ectives somet imes specify the non-humanness 
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of their noun by prefixing y a  ' t hing, non- human e n t i ty ' ,  but the cir­
cumstances in which this happens are unclear : 
h V U I)  v u  
s tone b ig 
, (a)  b i g  s t one ' 
d a  y a - v u  
p i g  nh-big 
' (a )  big pig ' 
One adj ective has been found which has a plural form : 
d a  pod ( d u b e b e p a  
p i g  many b ig . p  
' ( the/some/many ) big pigs ' 
Demonstratives agree in gender with their noun . They are : 
Thus : 
' this ' 
' that ' 
Masculine 
he  
da  he  
pig t h i s . m  
' th i s  pig ' 
b (  ve  
h o u s e  t h i s . f  
' this  hous e ' 
h i  I) 
Feminine 
ve  
b i l)  
d a  h i l)  
pig that . m  
' that pig ' 
b (  b i l)  
house that . f 
' that hous e ' 
A number of locative noun phrases occur , for example : 
b (  doel)  b (  � I) h i l)  t a t i l u  
house inside house underneath tree s hade r ? )  
' in the hous e ' 'under the house ' ' under the tree ' 
However , since the adverbial posit ion of the sentence is usually oc­
cupied by a noun phrase with no morpheme corresponding to the English 
preposition , it seems appropriate to regard the examples above as noun 
phrases consist ing of an attribut ive noun plus head noun ( e . g .  ' house 
in terior ' )  rather than as head noun plus postposition ( e . g . ' house- i n ') .  
Nouns of location in locative expressions are common in the language 
families of the New Guinea area .
5 
2 . 1 . 3 .  N o u n  P h r a s e s  W i t h  H u m a n  N o u n s  
The sequence of items in a noun phrase with a human head noun is : 
personal pronoun ( attrib . noun ) noun ( number ) ( adj ) ( demonstrative ) 
Since the personal pronoun specifies number - as well as gender - the 
number slot is not used to specify singular/plural . Adj ect ives and 
numerals often specify the humanness of their noun by prefixing v �  
'person, human b e ing ' :  
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be  v � v � Q  v � - v u  b l Q  
s h e  woman h-big that . � 
' that big woman ' 
d e h o  v� Y� Q  v � - e Q n u  b � - V U E l o  
t h ey . t man 
' the  three sma 1- 1- men ' 
b e  e Q  
she  ahi 1-d 
' baby gir 1- ' 
2 . 1 . 4 .  P o s s e s s i v e N o u n  P h r a s e s  
A noun phrase incorporating a possessor has a personal pronoun in 
the adj ective posit ion to denote the possessor : 
t U Q  n e  
head I 
b ( d e  
house they 
be e Q  h e  
she  ahi 1-d he  
'my  head ' ' their hous e ' ' his  baby (gir 1- ) ' 
However, where the head noun is a kinship term, a possessive pronoun 
intrudes between the head noun and the personal pronoun . Second person 
plural and all third person pronouns have a nasal variant which appar­
ently co-occurs with masculine kinship terms6 . The possessive pronouns 
are : 
S ingular Plural 
masc . fern . masc . fern . 
kin kin kin kin 
1 n e  , n I n e t 
2 , m l  , e me . e Q  
3 masc . h e Q  h e  d e Q  d e  
fern . b e Q  b e  
Possessive pronouns do not distinguish between exclusive and inclusive 
first persons plural or between dual , trial and plural ; these distinc­
t ions are made only in the personal pronoun . 
Kin nouns found in the data are : 
€ 'fa ther ' 
h � Q  'mother ' 
, ' brother ' n o  
, ' s is ter ' me 
, , grandparen t ' a 
The nouns e Q  ' ahi 1-d ' .  d � Q  ' husband ' ,  and v � Q  'wife ' do not behave as 
kin nouns , i . e .  not take possessive pronouns . 
Examples of kin possessive noun phrases are : 
h e  € h e Q  h e  
he father his . m  h e  
, h i s  father ' 
be  h � Q  h e  he  
she  mother his . f  he  
' his  mother ' 
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he  l n e  n i m i  
he father our we . de 
' our ( e )  father ' 
he  n o  b e �  b e  
h e  brother her . m  she  
' her brother ' 
As the last two examples 
[+ HIGH ] , the possessive 
its [+ HIGH] feature . 
m i  
he grandpare n t  y our y ou . s 
'y our ( s )  grandfather ' 
be  me  d e  d e  
she  s i s t er their . f they 
' th e i r  s i s ter ' 
show , where the kin noun has the feature 
pronoun is affected by tone-sandhi and lOBes 
Where the kin noun is described by an adj ective , this replaces the 
personal pronoun : 
h e  n o  h e �  v � - 1 0  b e  me he v � - po �  
s h e  s i s ter his . f h-afte r  he brother his . m  h-before 
' his  o lder brother ' ' his  y ounger s i s ter ' 
If the possessor in a possessive noun phrase is itself specified as 
a noun phrase ( i . e .  ' the  man ' s  hous e ' as opposed to ' his  house ' ) ,  then 
the possessor noun phrase precedes the head noun , and the phrase-final 
personal pronoun denoting the possessor remains unchanged : 
he  v � y o �  
h e  man 
' the man ' 
+ b f  he  
house he  
' his  house ' 
+ he  v � y o �  b f  he  
he man house h e  
' the man ' s  hous e ' 
Here h e  v � y o �  is the possessor noun phrase .  
I f  the head noun is human ( and therefore normally preceded by a 
personal pronoun ) and the possessor noun phrase is not a kin noun phrase, 
then the possessor noun phrase replaces the initial personal pronoun : 
b e  e � v o �  b l �  
she  gir l tha t . f 
' that gir l ' 
+ he  e b e �  be  
he fa ther her . m  she  
' her fa ther ' 
+ be  e � v o �  b i �  e b e �  b e  
s h e  g i r l  tha t . f father her . m  she  
' that gir l ' s  fathe r ' 
If , however , the possessor noun phrase is a kin noun phrase , then the 
possessor noun phrase loses its own initial and final personal pronouns 
and is inserted between the init ial personal pronoun and the head noun 
of the matrix phrase :  
be  h � �  h e  h e  
s h e  mother his . f  h e  
' his  mother ' 
+ h �  n o  b e �  b e  
h e  brother her . m  she  
' her bro ther ' 
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+ h�  h a �  he  n o  b e �  b�  
he mother his . f  brother her . m  she  
' his mother ' s  brother ' 
The final personal pronoun of kin possessive noun phrases like those 
above may disappear if the possessor is itself specified as a noun 
phrase ;  thus the last example above may occur as : 
However , if the head noun is not a kin noun , and therefore is not fol­
lowed by a possessive pronoun , the personal pronoun cannot be deleted : 
b�  me he  h�  
she  s i s t e r  his . f he  
' hi s  s i s ter ' 
+ b �  e �  b�  
she chi Zd s h e  
' her chi ?d ' 
+ b�  me he  e �  b�  
she  sis ter hi s . f c h i ?d she  
' hi s  s i s t er ' s  chi ?d ' 
2 . 1 . 5 .  C o m p o u n d  N o u n  P h r a s e s  
Compound noun phrases occur very occasionally in the data : 
h e  e �yo�  v u e l o  d � h �  h a �  h e  he  
he b o y  sma ? ?  they . d mother his . f he  
' the sma ? ?  boy and his mot her ' 
Such phrases consist of two human noun phrases ,  J oined by replacing the 
initial personal pronoun of the second phrase by a dual personal pronoun . 
This is a similar construction to the New Guinea Pidgin m l  t u pe l a  mama , 
literally ' I  two mother ' for ' I  and my mot her ' .  
2 . 1 . 6 .  N u m e r a l s  
The only other feature of the noun phrase about which information is 
available is the number system, which is apparently a base-four system 
and thus most unusual for the New Guinea area7 : 
cpa  ' one ' 
y umonu  ' two ' 
e � n u  ' three ' 
noo  'four ' 
noo m l e  0 'five ' 
noo  m l e  yumonu  ' six ' 
n u y u  m l e  0 ' nine ' 
m6 t l  ' ten ' 
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The morphemes p a  and nu  are sometimes deleted ; they occur in phrase­
final contexts only , but their funct ion is not understood . 
2 . 2 .  VERB PHRAS ES 
As Laycock ( 19 7 5 )  observed , the number of true verbs in Vanimo is 
small .  The data described here include forty verbs , for twenty-nine 
of which conj ugations were elicited . What would in English be verb 
meanings are often expressed in Vanimo by a combination of another 
morpheme and a verb . 
2 . 2 . 1 .  V e r b  Sy n t a x  
Only eight verbs have been found which occur alone as transitive 
verbs : 
h e  v �  ' he dies ' , , ' the s kin swe l ls ' n o  m e  
he  h y a l)  ' he v omits ' t �  I) hy  ( ' sun r i s e s ' 
h e  h a  ' h e  goes ' d l)  hiS ' sun shine s ' 
he  1 6  ' he comes ' t l  h (  'fire burns ' 
There is also one verb of location which can occur alone : 
he  h l �  ' h e  is presen t ' 
This verb more normally occurs with an adverbial , however . 
Morpheme + verb combinations are of three main types : 
obj ect + verb 
complement + verb 
verb + verb 
Obj ect + verb combinations are reckoned to occur where the morpheme 
preceding the verb may occur independently as a noun and is inter­
changeable without altering the basic meaning of the verb : 
he  mu s a  hve  ' he s e e s  Musa ' ( ' he Musa 3sm . s e e ' ) 
he  n e  hve  ' h e  s e e s  me ' 
h e  y a  h v e  ' he s e e s  s ome thing ' 
h e  d a n e  h e l)  ' h e  eats  meat ' 
h e  y e  h e l)  ' he eats s om e thing ' 
he  puye  h l 6 1) ' he hears Puve ' 
he  y a  h l 61) ' he hears s om e t h ing ' 
h e  d �  h 6 1)  ' he drinks water ' 
h e  d �  hv  r ' h e  swims in the rive r ' ( ' he  water 3sm. swim ' )  
h e  I I  h v ( ' he swims in the s e a ' ( ' he s e a  3sm . swim ' ) 
h e  d a n e  h l u t u  ' he cuts meat ' 
he  WOI)�  hOI)  ' he cooks swee t  potato ' 
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h e  is h a  ' h e  digs ( th e )  ground ' 
h e  no  h e Q  ' he s cra tches ( the ) skin ' 
h e  t a t l h e  ' he chops wood ' 
he  d e  h l Q  ' he hides money ' 
Transitive verbs in Vanimo must have an obj ect ; the nearest equivalents 
to obj ectless sentences like ' he can s e e ' and 'he i s  e a t ing ' are those 
above containing the ' dummy ' obj ect ya ' thing ' .  There are a number of 
cases in the data where changing the obj ect does change the meaning of 
the verb in terms of English concepts ,  but where we may take the changed 
meaning as a piece of idiomatic usage or as an indication that the verb 
meaning has a much wider range than its English counterpart : 
h e  h y a Q  ' he vomi ts ' 
h e  da  hya Q ' he vom i t s  water = he sp Zas hes ' 
h e  I i  hv  ( ' he swims s e a  (he  swims in the sea) , 
he  i Qm:5Q  h v  ( ' he swims dream = he dreams ' 
h e  , hye  ' h e  s hakes a coconu t ' e Q  
h e  n o  h y e  ' he s hakes body = he tremb Zes ' 
There i s one set of transitive verbs , namely verbs of hitting , which 
incorporates the person and number of the obj ect into the meaning of 
some verbs in the set . Hence we find : 
he  , h i e  ' he h i t  me ' ( ' he  me 3sm . hi t . me ' ) n e  
h e  m i  h U Q  ' he h i t  y ou ( s )  , ( ' he you . s 3sm . hi t . you . s ' )  
h e  h e  h a  ' he h i t  him ' ( ' h e  him 3sm . hi t . him ' )  
h e  b e  h l a Q ' h e  h i t  her ' ( ' he her 3 sm . hi t . her ' )  
h e  n i h i  i Q ' h e  h i t  us ' ( ' he us 3sm . hi t . us ' )  
but : 
h e  , hy ( ' he h i t  y ou ( p )  , ( ' he you . p  3sm . hi t ' )  e 
h e  d e  h y ( ' h e  h i t  them ' ( ' he them 3 sm . hi t ' )  
The verb expressing ' h i t  us ' is homophonous with 'give ' : 
he  y a  h i  i Q n e  ' h e  gave me some thing ' ( ' he thing 3sm . give  me ' )  
Complement + verb combinations are reckoned to occur ( a )  'where the 
morpheme preceding the verb does not otherwise occur as an independent 
word ; or ( b )  where the verb is one with a very wide range of meaning 
and the preceding morpheme therefore plays a maj or role in determining 
meaning in context ; or ( c )  where the morpheme + verb combination itself 
takes an obj ect and the morpheme cannot therefore itself be an obj ect . 
Cases of ( a )  are : 
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he  I U Q h a  ' he walk8 ' ( ' he wa lking 3 sm . go ' )  
h e  n a  h v a  ' h e  flie8 ' ( ' he [ ? ]  3 sm . fly ' )  
he  ho he  ' he aount8 ' ( ' he [ ? ]  3 sm . aount ' )  
Category ( a )  also inc ludes a locative construct ion incorporating a 
variant of the verb ' b e  pre 8en t ' ( see 2 . 2 . 2 . ) :  
h e  i t o  ' he 8 tood ' ( ' he 8 tanding 3sg . b e  pre8 e n t ' )  
Cases of ( b )  occur with four verbs : 
h l e 8 ' do ,  make, p erform ' 
h l u  'pu l l ,  inha l e ,  8uak, squee z e ' 
h u  ' p u t ,  remove ' 
h l u Q 'pu8h,  throw, ejea t ' 
9 1  
In some of the examples below , the complement may occur independently 
as a noun ; in others its independent occurrence has not been recorded . 
Examples of ( b )  are : 
h e  n u  h I e  
he  d u  h I e  
h e  i p l a  h I e  
h e  v u  h I e  
h e  vo h I e  
he  y � y u y u  h I e  
h e  n a o  h I e  
h e  I f h I e  
h e  l Q  h I e  
h e  s e Q  h I e  
he  h O Q  h l u  
he  n o  h l u  
h e  n �  h 6  
he  n e  h 6  
he  s f  h l U Q 
h e  d �  h l U Q 
' h e  figh t s ' ( ' he  hand 3sm . do ' )  
' he 8peak8 ' ( ' he language 3sm . do ' )  
' he 8 le eps ' ( ' he 8 le eping 3 sm . do ' )  
' he arie s ' ( ' he arying 3sm . do ' )  
' he works ' ( ' he  work 3sm . do ' )  
' he tie8 ' ( ' he  knot 3sm . do ' )  
' he p laY8 ' ( ' he p laying 3sm . do ' )  
' he danae8 ' ( ' he danaing 3sm . do ' )  
' he yawn8 ' ( ' he yawning 3sm. do ' )  
' he 8 ing8 ' ( ' he  8 inging 3sm . do ' )  
' h e  pU n 8 ' ( ' he [ ? ] 3sm . pu n ' )  
' he 8uak8 ' ( ' he brea8 t 3sm . pu l l ' )  
' he p lant8 ' ( ' he runner8 3 sm . pu t ' )  
' he urinate8 ' ( ' he  urine 3sm . pu t ' )  
' he 8hoots ' ( ' he  arrow 3sm . pu8h ' )  
' h e  pU8he8 ' ( ' he  [ ? ]  3sm . pu8h ' )  
Most of the cases of ( c )  found in the data are of combinations involving 
these same four verb s ,  i . e .  they are transitive cases of ( b ) : 
he  < d l Q >  s f  h l e 9 ' he hunt8 <bird8 > ' ( ' he <bird> arrow 3sm . do ' )  
he  < d a >  
h e  < y a> 
h e  < hy a >  
h e  < e Q >  
h e  < y a >  
I h I e  
n a  h I e  
t €  h I e  
t � Q  h I e  
h o  h I e  
' he aut8 up <a p ig > ' ( ' he  <pig> aut t ing 3sm . do ' )  
' he 8 eW8 <8ome thing > ' ( ' he < thing> 8 ewing 3 sg . do ' )  
' he burn8 <gra8 8 > ' ( ' he <gra8 8 >  fire 3sm . do ' )  
' he aarrie8  <a aoaonu t > ' ( ' he  <aoaon u t >  [ ? ]  
3sm . do ' )  
' he di8 tribu t e 8  <food> ' ( ' he  < thing> [ ? ]  3sm. do ' )  
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h e  <WOl)a > me h i e  'he  p e e ls <swe e t  p o tatoe s > ' ( ' he swe e t  p o tato 
[ ? ] 3sm. do ' ) 
h e < ya > I � h i e  ' he s te a l s  < s om e thing > '  ( ' he < t h ing > theft 
3sm . do ' )  
h e < y a > b O I)  h l u  'he  sme l ls < s om e thing> '  ( ' he < thing> aroma 
3sm .pun ' ) 
h e  < e l)ma > , h l u  ' he squeezes  <grated coconu t > ' ( ' he <coconut> n u n a  
hand- [ ? ] 3sm .p un ' ) 
h e < v u y a >  n a h i  u ' he spoi ls <food> ' ( ' h e  <food> [ ? ] 3sm .pun ' ) 
h e < va va > n e l)  h �  ' he buries <a dead man > ' ( ' he <man dead> [ ? ] 
3sm . put ' ) 
h e < d e > 0 h �  ' he looks for < the money > ' ( ' he <money > [ ? ] 
3sm . put ' )  
h e < d e > d a h� ' he loses < the  money > ' ( ' he <money > [ ? ] 3sm. 
s trike ' )  
Verb + verb combinations are sequences of two verb s ,  both of which 
show concord with the subj ect : 
h e < pe p a >  h V e l)  h �  ' he tears <paper> ' ( ' he <paper> 3sm. sp l i t  
3sm. put ' )  
h e < t a t l > h V e l)  hy f ' h e  sp l i ts <wood> ' ( ' he <wood> 3sm. sp li t 
3sm. h i t ' )  
h e < he vo> h �  hy  f ' he turns round ' ( ' he < hims e lf> 3sm . put 
3sm . hi t ' )  
h e h y l l)  h i l I)  ' he sneezes ' ( ' he 3sm. [ ? ] 3sm . give ' ) 
h e h � 1)  h a  ' he laughs ' ( ' he 3sm . drink 3sm . go ' )  
he  h � 1)  h � 1)  ' he coughs ' ( ' he 3sm . drink 3sm . drink ' )  
h e < tO I» h i e  h i  u ' he erects <a pos t > ' ( ' he <po s t >  3sm . b e -pre s e n t  
3sm . pun ' ) 
h e <ya t e >  h l u l) h i e  ' he s harpens <a s tick> ' ( ' h e  <s tick>  3sm . push 
3sm . do ' )  
A special set of verb-verb combinations is formed from verbs of 
location ; their idiosyncrasy lies in the fact that the combinations 
expres s aspect , rather than fresh meanings . Thus combining the comple­
ment + verb combination i to  ' s tanding b e . pre s e n t  (= s tood) ' with the 
verb of location h l � ' b e . pre s e n t ' gives a progressive aspect expression : 
h e i t o  h i e  ' he is s tanding ' ( ' he s tanding 3 sm . be . pre s e n t  3sm. 
b e . presen t ' )  
The two forms of ' b e  presen t ' are dealt with in the next section . 
The verb h I e is also used with other verbs to form progressive aspect 
expressions , for example : 
h e  i on e p a  h � 1)  h i e  ' he often used to drink ' ( ' he  often 3sm . drink 
3sm . b e . pre s e n t ' )  
but the distribution of this use is not known . 
Somewhat different are combinations concerned with sitting . Here 
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the perfective aspect is formed from a combinat ion of two verb s ,  neither 
of which has been encountered independent ly : 
h e  hve  mo ' he sat ' ( ' he 3sm . s i t  3 sm . be p o s i tioned ' )  
The progressive aspect is formed by adding t o  ' b e  pre s en t ' to this 
combinat ion : 
he  hve  mo t o  ' he is s i t t ing ' ( ' he 3sm . si t  3 sm . b e . p o s i tioned 3sm . 
b e . present ' )  
The combination mo t o  also occurs independertt ly as a substitute for 
h i e  ' b e  pres en t ' :  
h e  h i e  ' h e  i8  pre 8 en t ' ( ' he  3sm . b e . pre8 en t ' )  
he  mo to  ' he i 8  pre8en t ' ( ' he 3sm . b e . posi tioned 3 sm . be pres en t ' )  
It is also used to form progressive aspect expressions from some other 
verb S ,  but its distribution is not properly understood : 
he  i p I a h i e  ' he 8 l.ep t ' 10 
he i p l a  h i e  mo to ' he i 8  s l.eeping ' 
he  v u  h i e  ' h e  cried ' 
he  v u  h i e  mo t o  ' h e  i s  crying ' 
h e  y a  h v e  ' h e  8aw 8omething ' 
he  y a hve  mo t o  ' he i8  8 e e ing s ome thing ' 
2 . 2 . 2 .  V e r b  M o r p h o l o g y  
The Vanimo verb undergoes changes in its initial consonant in agree­
ment with the person and number ( and in the third person singular , 
gender) of its subj ect . Exclusive/inclusive and dual/trial/plural 
distinct ions are not made in the verb , so there are seven forms of 
concord : three persons each in singular and plural , and masculine and 
feminine third person singular forms . 
Examples of concord are : 
Sing . 1 
2 
3 masc .  
fern . 
Plur . 1 
2 
3 
'do,  make ' 
n e  1 e 
m i  b I e  
he  h i e  
b e  p i  i 
n i d e  
e I e  
d e  d i  
' 8 e e ' 
n e  ve  
m i  p e  
h e  h v e  
be  s e  
n i h ve  
e ve  
d e  hve 
' drink ' 
n e  h U t)  
m l  m U I)  
h e  h U I)  
be  V U I)  
n I n u  
'die ' 
m i  m U I)  
he  v �  
b e  ii v �  
n i d ( 
e d ( 
d e  d ( 
At first sight there is very little regularity in Vanimo verb para­
digms . However, apart from the verb ' die ' above , which must be explained 
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in terms of irregular suppletive forms , the twenty-nine verbs for which 
paradigms were collected do reveal certain patterns . Several , like ' do ,  
make ' above , entail as yet unexplained vowel changes ,  which are probably 
morphophonemic .  
The different paradigms apparently derive historically from the fusion 
of subj ect prefixes ( or single consonants )  with verb-stems with various 
initial consonants . ll These putative subj ect prefixes were phonologi­
cally related to the personal pronouns , as the table below indicates . 
The patterns of initial consonant s in the paradigms below suggest that 
there is one basic paradigm for each of the four orders of Vanimo con­
sonant s - bilabial , alveolar , alveo-palatal and glottal . In other words , 
the addition of the subj ect prefix to the verb-stem neutralised the man­
ner of articulation ( stop ,  fricative , nasal , liquid ) of the stem-initial 
consonant ( except perhaps in third person plural forms ) ,  leaving signif­
icant only the place of articulat ion . 
Person 
Sing . 1 
2 
3 m . 
f . 
Personal 
pronoun 
n e  
m i  
he 
be 
n i 
, e 
Putative 
sub j ect 
pre fix 
0 -
m -
h -
b -
n -
0 -
Basic Verb Paradigms 
Alveo-
B i labi a l  Alveolar palatal 
v - 1 - y -
p - b I - 5 -
h v - h l - h y -
5 - P I - s -
h v - d - n -
v- 1 - y -
Plur . 1 
2 
3 d e  d - h v - d - , ii - , h l - 5 -
Verbs which follow the bilabial paradigm are : 
' 8 i t ' ' 8 e e ' 'fLy ' ' ho Ld ' ' 8wim ' 
Sing . 1 ve v i  , ve va  V I  
2 pe , pe pa  p i  , p i  
3 m . hve  hve  hva  hv l hv ( 
f .  s e  s e  s a  5 I s f  
Plur . 1 hve  hve  hva  hv l hv  ( 
2 v e  ve va  v i  v (  
3 hve  hve  hva  h v l hv ( 
Verbs which follow the alveolar paradigm are : 
Glottal 
h -
b -
h -
p - , b -
d -
h -
t - , d -
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' b e  presen t ' ' do,  make ' ' pu l. l.  ' ' come ' ' cu t ' 
( 1 )  ( 2 )  
Sing . 1 1 e 1 ,s  I e  1 U 1 � l u t u  
2 b l e  b l ,s  b l e  b l u  b l �  b l u t u  
3 m . h I E  * t o  h I e  h l u  * 1 0  h l u t u  
f .  p I E * t ,s p I  i p l u  * 1 �  p l u t u  
Plur . 1 d E  d ,s  d e  d u  d �  d u t u  
2 1 e I tS  I e  1 u 1 � l u t u  
3 i n  I) * t tS d i h l u  * 1 �  d u t u  
The starred forms are unexplained irregularit ies , but those o f ' b e  
pre s e n t  ( 2 ) ' are evident ly suppletive , as the verb appears otherwise 
to be a variant of 'be present ( 1 ) ' .  This variant has been found only 
in the perfect ive expression i t,s ' s tood ' ,  described in section 2 . 2 . 1 .  
Only two verbs following the alveo-palatal paradigm, and three fol­
lowing the glottal paradigm, have been found : 
Alveo-palatal : Glotta l : 
' hi t ' ' v omi t ' ' h i t  him ' 'put ' ' coun t ' 
Sing . 1 , y a l)  h a  h �  h e  y l  
2 s f  s a l)  b a  b �  b e  
3 m . hy ( h y a l)  h a  h �  h e  
f . s f  s a l)  pa  p6  pe  
Plur . 1 n ( * y a l)  d a  d 6  d e  
2 y (  y a l)  ha  h6  he  
3 s f  * y a l)  t a  t 6  d e  
The irregular starred forms may be elicitation errors . 
Two of the basic paradigms , the alveolar and the glottal , have variant s 
which most commonly (but not always ) occur with verb-sterns with a nasal 
vowel ; since the variant s entail replacing some consonant s in the basic 
paradigms by their corresponding nasal s ,  they probably result from mor­
phophonemic changes occasioned by the nasal vowel . 
The alveolar nasal paradigm is as follows : 
' h i t  her ' ' hi t  me ' 
' h i t  u s ,  ' hear ' 'pus h ' give ' 
Sing . 1 1 - 1 � 1) 1 i I) 1 0 1) l U I) 
2 m l - m l a l) m l e  m l  i I) m l 0 1) m l u l) 
3 m . h 1 - h l a l) h I e  h I  i I) h l 0 1) h l u l) 
f .  n - n a l)  n ,s  n i l)  * 50 1)  n U l)  
Plur . 1 n - n a l)  n i l)  n O I)  n U l)  
2 1 - l a l)  1 e 1 I I)  1 0 1) l U I) 
3 n - n a l)  n e  n i l)  * 5 01)  n U l)  
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The starred forms are apparently ' borrowed ' from the alveopalatal 
paradigm . 
The glottal nasal paradigm is : 
' drink ' 'go ' ' dig ' ' h i t  you r s )  , 'cook ' 
Sing . 1 h - h U I)  h a  h �  h U I)  h O I)  
2 , , mo m- m U I)  ma  ma  
3 m . h - h U I)  h a  h �  h U I)  h O I)  
f .  v- , b - , , * n u l)  b U I)  V U I)  v a  va  
Plur . 1 , n �  n u  , n - n u  n a  n o  
2 h - h U I)  h a  h �  h O I)  
3 d - , i'i - - , i'i a  i'i� - ,  d U I)  n u  n U l)  
' eat ' 
h � 1)  
m e  
h e l)  
b e l)  
n e  
h e ll  
d e l)  
The starred form represent s either an elicitation error or a ' borrowing ' 
from the alveolar nasal paradigm . 
An apparent ' irregularity ' in the nasal paradigms is the denalisation 
( shown by absence of I) of certain vowels . This occurs , however , only 
in conjunction with an initial nasal consonant ( m ,  n or i'i ) , and its 
sporadic occurrence - as well as apparent inconsistencies in the data -
suggest that the nasal feature on vowels is non-phonemic after a nasal 
consonant , at any rate in verb-forms . 
The alternation of consonants in the third person singular feminine 
and third person plural forms of the glottal and glottal nasal paradigms 
is probably explicable by a morphophonemic rule operating on the putative 
subject prefixes : 
b + { pI  _a , u } vI  _a l) , u l) 
d + { t l  -a , u  } n l  _a l) , u l) 
All the verbs considered above derive from apparent consonant-initial 
stems . There is one verb which suggests a vowel-initial nasal paradigm�2 
' b e  posi tioned ' 
Sing . 1 e - � I)  
2 m - m� 1)  
3 m. m - m� 
f .  m - , mu  
Plur . 1 n - n � 1)  
2 8 - � I)  
3 m - , mu  
This verb occurs in the combination hve  m� ' sa t ' and i n  t h e  s e q u e n c e  
m� t o ,  used as a replacement for h I e  'be pre s e n t ' ,  as described in 
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section 2 . 2 . 1 .  The latter sequence is morphologically complex , as the 
non-third person forms of to ' b e  pre s e n t  ( 2 ) ' are replaced by the forms 
of 'be  pre s e n t  ( 1 ) '  ( alveolar paradigm ) . The sequence conj ugates as 
follows : 
Sing . 1 6 1)  1 e: 
2 m61)  b 1 e: 
3 , t o  m. mo 
f . , t tl  mu  
Plur . 1 n 6 1)  d e:  
2 , 1 e 0 1)  
3 , t tl  mu  
2 . 2 . 3 .  V e r b  T e n s e s  
Strict ly speaking , Vanimo has only two tenses , the non-immediate 
future and the neutral .  The non-immediate future is formed by redupli­
cation and is used for events at a specified point of time in the 
future . Reduplication normally means simple repetition of the verb , 
but in the case of the only recorded two-syllable verb , h l u t u  ' au t ' , 
only the second syllable is repeated : h l u t u t u .  The non-immediate 
future occurs in : 
h e  v a y o l)  d a  P EO  h 6 1) - h 6 1)  
he man water tomorrow 3sm . drink. fut 
' The man wi Z Z  drink water t omorrow ' 
be  e l) v o l)  d a n e  h O I) - u b a  p l u t u - t u  
she  g i r t  meat one-day 3s f . au t . fut 
' The g i r t  wi Z t  au t meat one day ' 
The neutral tense has the forms described in sect ion 2 . 2 . 2 . , and 
refers to past , present and 
where 
after 
necessary by temporal 
it : 
h e  d a  
he  d a  
h e  d a  
h e  d a  
he  d a  
h e  d a  
h e  d a  
he  d a  
o p e  h 6 1)  
p E e  h 6 1)  
d d O I)  h 6 1)  
h 6 1)  h O l) t o  
h 6 1)  1 6  
h 6 1)  l U I) 
h 6 1) e b e  
hOI) - b i l) t a  h 6 1)  p a  
immediate future actions . Time is specified 
adverbials before the verb and/or particles 
' he h a s  drunk water ju s t  now ' 
' he drank water this morning '  
' h e  drank water ye s terday ' 
' he i s  drinking water now ' 
' he has drunk water a Zready '  
' he has finished drinking water ' 
' he wi t Z  drink water � '  
' h e  drinks water every day ' 
The system of tenses and adverbials is augmented by the devices for 
forming the progressive aspect described in section 2 . 2 . 1 .  
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2 . 3 .  S I MP L E  S ENTENC ES 
Simple sentences are either verbless or verbal , and , if verbal ,  
transitive or intransitive . The data on which this study is based 
include statements ,  yes-not questions and information questions . 
2 . 3 . 1 .  V e r b l e s s  S e n t e n c e s  
Verbless sentences are equative in meaning , with either an adj ective 
or a noun phrase as completion : 
Subj Cmp13 
d a  h l Q  v U E l o  
pig that . m  sma l l  
' That pig is  sma l l ' 
Subj Cmp 
b� e Q v o Q  
s h e  g i r l  
� b e Q t l s a 
fa ther her. m teacher 
' The  g i r l ' s  fa ther is  a teacher ' 
2 . 3 . 2 .  V e r b a l S e n t e n c e s  
Verbal sentences have four basic phrase-positions : 
Subj ect : NP + ( Object : NP ) + VP + ( Adverbial : NP ) 
An interest ing feature is that adverbia1s in Vanimo are often noun 
phrases which are marked as adverbial only by their position after the 
verb phrase , not by any preposition or postposition . 
The examples below illustrate verbal sentences . Comp1ement+verb 
and verb+verb combinations like those discussed in section 2 . 2 . 1 . , and 
temporal adverbia1s and particle s ,  are all regarded as parts of the 
verb phrase . 
Subj VP Adv Subj VP Adv 
p u y e  p I E  1 1  n e  I I  Q m i  
puve 3 s f . be garden I 1s . give y ou . s 
' Puve is  in  the  garden ' ' I  gave i t  t o  y ou ' 
Subj VP Adv Subj 
h e  I U Q ha  h O Q t o  I � Qd l t � Q 
he wa l k  3sm . go now sun 
' He is wa lking on the road ' ' The  
Subj Obj VP 
n� he v a y o Q  d e h �  v O Q  h e  ve  
I he man they . d  wife his . f 1 s . se e  
' I  saw t h e  man and his  wife ' 
VP 
hIS 
3sm . shine 
sun is  shining ' 
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Subj Obj VP Adv 
h�  n �  h I e  h v u �  
he me 3sm. hi t . me 8 tone 
' He hit me with a 8 tone ' 
Subj Obj VP 
be  bev6  b u  s f  
8he  her8 e Lf 3 s f . pu t  3sf . hi t  
' She turned ( her8e Lf) round ' 
Subj VP 
b�  v i h :, �  v a - v u  b i �  p l �  
8he  woman h-b ig t ha t . f 3s f . be 
' That big woman Uve8 in thi8 
Subj Obj VP 
he  v a  v a  ii e �  h u  e b e  
he man dead [ ? ]  3sm . pu t  800n 
Adv 
vam6 
vi L Lage 
vi L Lage ' 
'He wi L L  bury the dead man 8 oon ' 
Subj VP Adv 
m u s a  m;$ to b f d o e �  
v e - n o  
thi8 . f-one 
MU8a 3sm . po8i tion 3sm . be hou8e in terior 
'Mu8a i 8  in8 ide the hou8e ' 
The basic sequence of phrase-positions illustrated above may ap­
parently vary according to the exigencies of the discourse : 
Obj Subj VP 
d a n e  b i �  be v a v :, �  b e �  h � � t o  
meat that . f 8 h e  woman 3 s f . eat  now 
' That meat i8  b e i ng eaten by the woman ' 
The negat ive particle e negates the phrase or sentence which it 
follows ; all examples found occur at the end of a sentence : 
n e  d a  h u �  e 
I water l s . drink not 
' I 'm  n o t  drinking wa ter ' 
m u s a  h l �  b f  ;$ � n o  b a  b t  � � b �  e 
MU8a 3 sm . be hou8e new but  hou8e o Ld n o t  
'Mu8a i 8  in  the n e w  hou8e.  n o t  the o Ld one ' 
The negative particle also occurs in the full form of a yes-no 
question , which is a disj unct ion , e . g .  ' I8 the man drinking or n o t  
drinking ? ' : 
h e  d a  h u �  m e  h u �  e 
he water 3sm . drink or 3sm. drink n o t  
' I8 the man drinking ( or not drinking ) ? '  
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Commonly the second half of the disj unct ion is omitted : 
h e  d a  h U I)  m e  ? 
Or again : 
m u s a  h l �  b (  m e  
Mus a  3sm . be hous e or 
' Is Musa at  the house ? '  
The reply to this question , with omissable part s bracketed , is : 
( eo )  he  h l �  ( b ( ) 
( y e s )  he 3sm . be ( hous e )  
' (y es , ) he  is  ( i n  t h e  house ) ' 
Information questions are formed by using an interrogative word or 
phrase in one of the phrase-positions of the sentence :  
Subj VP Adv Subj Obj VP 
v a n u  h l �  b ( he  v a n u p a  ha  
w h o  3sm . b e  house he who (m) 3sm . hi t .  him 
' Who  i s  in  t h e  house ? '  ' Whom did he hi t ? ' 
Subj Obj VP Subj VP 
h e  , h I e  h e  l U I) h a  l e l en u  yamupa  5 I 
he what  arrow 3sm . do he  wa n 3 sm . go where . to 
' Wha t is  he  hun ting ? ' ' Where is he  wa �king to ? '  
The interrogative words found in the data are formed from a noun , the 
interrogative particle n u ,  and ( sometime s ) the phrase-final particle 
pa : 1 4 
v a - n u - ( p a )  
ya - n u - ( p a ) 
l e l e - n u  
me - n u - pa 
human-interrogat ive- ( particle ) 
thing-interrogative- ( particle )  
destination-interrogative 
quantity-interrogative-particle 
2 . 4 .  COMPLEX S ENTENC ES 
'who (m) ? '  
'wha t ?  ' 
'where to ? '  
' how many ? '  
The only complex sentences in the data are sentences containing 
relative clauses :  
Main clause Relative clause 
Subj Obj VP VP Adv 
n e  be  v a v o f)  ve  , t,s t a t l 1 u mu  
I s h e  woman ls . s e e  3 s f . p o s i t i on 3 s f . b e  tree s hade 
' I  s aw the woman (who was ) under the tree ' 
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Main cl . [Rel . c l . ] 
Subj [Subj VP ] VP Adv 
b e  v a v o r)  n e  
s h e  woman I 
ve  b l r) - n o  m u  t il  t a t i l u  
l s . se e  that . f . one  3 sf . pos 3sf . be tree s hade 
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In the second example , the demonstrative b l r) - n o  ' that one ' marks the 
end of the subj ect noun phrase in which the relative clause is embedded, 
whereas the first example is a simple concatenation . 
3 .  S E MAN TICS 
The phonological system of Vanimo potentially allows the generat ion 
of 960 different syllables : 1
5 
20 consonants and clusters x 16 nasal and non-nasal vowels x 3 
' tones ' = 960 . 
The syllable and the morpheme appear to be - or to have been until 
quite recent ly - coterminous , so that the number of possible morphemes 
in Vanimo cannot exceed - or have exceeded - 960 , an extraordinarily 
low number . Semantically these resources are in effect less , as each 
verb paradigm has five or six different morphemes . However, this is 
counter-balanced by the fact that quite a number of verb-forms are 
homophonous with other morphemes . 
, ' he dies ' va  
n a  'we  go ' 
d a  'we h i t  him ' 
ve  ' I  s i t ' 
ba  'you r s )  h i t  him ' 
I � ' I  am pre sen t ' 
m l u r) ' y o u r s )  pus h ' 
m l a r) ' y o u r s )  h i t  her ' 
Other homophonous pairs also exist : 
' coconut ' 
' hand ' 
' cano e ' 
For example : 
, v a  
n a  
d a  
v e  
b a  
I � 
m l u r) 
m l a r) 
'man ' 
' v o i ce ' 
'pig ' 
' thi s ( f ) ' 
' b u t ' 
' theft ' 
' heart ' 
'night ' 
' chi Ld ' 
' w h i c h ?  ' 
' bird ' 
However ,  the main means of expanding semant ic resources is the at­
tribution of very wide meanings to some morphemes ,  and their combination 
of other morphemes which act as specifiers . This is illustrated for 
the verb phrase in section 2 . 2 . 1 .  Similar principles apply to the noun 
phrase , where combinations of attribut ive noun + head noun or of head 
noun + adj ective/specifier become compound nouns . Noun compounding of 
this kind appears to be an areal feature of the West Sepik coastal 
region . 16 Theonly formal distinction found so far between a phrase 
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and a compound is a difference in the operation of tone-sandhi , de­
scribed in section 1 . 3 .  
Data limitations preclude a thorough analysis of noun-phrase seman­
t ic s ,  but the groups of words given below are intended to give an 
indicat ion of the nature of Vanimo nouns . Morphemes enclosed in 
square brackets have not been found as independent words . 
1 .  v a  'person ' 
a .  v a Y O I)  
b .  v a v o l)  
c .  vad l 
d .  v a n u  
e .  vamo 
f. vamova  
2 .  e l)  ' ahi1. d ' 
a .  e l) y o l)  
b . e l) v o l)  
'man ' 
'woman ' 
' name ' 
' wh o ?  ' 
' v i Z Zage ' 
' v i Z Zage headman ' 
' b oy ' 
' g ir Z ' 
3 .  t i h i ' tr e e ,  wood ' 
a .  t a t  i d e  ' tree ' 
b .  t a t i e  
c .  d t  i me 
d .  t a t l n e 
' Zeaf ' 
, bark ' 
'branch ' 
[ YO I) J  
VOl)  
[ d ) ] 
[ n u J  
[mcSJ  
va  
[ d e J  
'ma Ze ' 
'wife ' 
? 
' w h i c h ?  ' 
? 
'person ' 
see la 
see lb 
see 9 
see 7 
' s kin, covering ' 
? 
e .  d t i h I e  'fork in branch ' [ n  1 e J ? 
4 .  n o  ' body ' 
a .  n ome 
b .  no 1 0 1)  
c .  n o h l l 
' s kin ' [ m e J  
' co Zd ( or person ) ' [ l o l) J  
' ho t ( of person ) ' [ h l i J  
5 .  n e  ' f Z e s h ,  tang i b Z e  subs tanae ' 
a .  d a n e  
b .  1 i n e  
c .  e l) n e  
d .  d a l) n e  
'pork ' 
' sa Z t ' 
, copra ' 
' thigh ' 
6 . n a  ' vo i c e ,  breath ' 
a .  d u n a  ' voice ' 
b .  n a h u  
c .  n a o l)  
d .  n a h y l l)  
' n o s e ' 
' nas a Z  mucous ' 
, fish-gi  Z Z  ' 
d a  
1 i 
see 3c 
' co Zd ' 
' ho t ' 
'pig ' 
' s ea ' 
' aoconu t ' 
? 
' Zanguage ' 
? 
? 
? 
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7 .  e 'bone . Z o n g  obje c t ' 
b .  h U l) e  
c .  a e  
d .  h I  t l) e  
e .  p a l) e  
f .  d a noe  
' Zeaf ' 
' throa t ' 
' s hou Zder ' 
, Zeg ' 
' arm ' 
' ches t ' 
8 .  p t  ' areca nut ( b e t e Znu t ) ' 
a .  p td �  
b .  p te 
c .  h I  ( p� 
' areca p a Zm ' 
' b e t e Z chew ' 
' kind of edi b Z e  
nu t '  ( Termina l i a  
catappa) 
9 .  [ d e ]  ' tr e e .  p Zant ' 
a .  t a t i d e 
b .  p t d e  
c .  y a d �  
d .  b l t d e  
' tree ' 
, areca pa Zm ' 
' p Zan t ' ( noun )  
' casuarina tree ' 
d t i  
hUI)  
[ a ] 
[ h l t l) ]  
[ pa l) ]  
[ d a ]  
n o  
o 
h I  f 
d t i 
y a  
[ b I t ]  
s e e  3 
' drink ' 
? 
c f .  h l t l) h �  ' knee ' 
s e e  10 
? 
s e e  4 
s e e  9 
' sago- Zeaf ' 
' n u t ' c f .  h l i d a 
' Tahi tian chestnut ' 
s e e  3 
s e e  8 
' thing ' 
? 
e .  d a l) d e  ' ca Zophy Z Zum tre e ' [ d a l) ]  c f .  5d 
f .  b u h y f d e  ' cora Z tre e ' [ b u ] ,  [ h y f ]  ? 
(Er y t hrina  indi ca) 
'pandanus tree ' 
' banana tre e ' 
10 . [ p a l) ]  ' arm. wing. frond ' 
a .  p a l) e  
b .  d l f) p a l)  
c .  e l) p a f)  
d .  i'i e l) p a l)  
e .  y f p a l) 
' arm ' 
'wing ' 
, coconut frond ' 
' snake ' 
, sago frond ' 
11 . [ bo l) ]  ' in tangib Ze subs tance ' 
a .  y a b o l) 
b .  d b o f)  
c .  fl b o l) 
d .  h ,s b o l) 
e .  e l) bo l) 
' sme Z Z .  odour ' 
' smoke ' 
' dus t ' 
' fog ' 
' coconut mi Z k ' 
12 . m U I)  'water creature ' 
' fi s h ing Zine ' 
'fi s h  s c a Z e ' 
y a  
t t  
,s 
[ h,s ]  
'water ' 
? 
' banana ' 
s e e  7 
' bird ' 
s e e  1 3  
' o c topus ' 
' sago 'pudding.  food ' 
' thing ' 
' fire ' 
' ground. earth ' 
? 
s e e  1 3  
' s tring ' 
? 
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c .  mU l)me ' �e L  ' [ m e J  ? 
d .  mU l)m:> ' s hark ' [m:> J ? 
e .  m U l) n u l)  ' orooodi L e ' [ n u J  ? 
f .  m U I) Y ( 'bait ' Y ( ' sago-pudding. food ' 
g .  m U l) h l o l) ' turt L e ' [ h l o l) J  ? 
1 3 .  e l)  ' oooonu t ' 
a .  e l)ma ' eating oooonu t ' , , swe e t. ripe ' ma 
b .  e l) h v� 'drinking oooonu t '  [ h v� J ? 
c .  e l) p a l) ' oooonut frond ' [ pa l) J  s e e  10 
d .  e l) n e  ' o opra ' , s e e  5 n e  
e .  e l) p l ' oooonut oream ' p i  ' swamp ' 
f .  e l) b o l) ' oooonut mi L k  ' [ bo l) J  s e e  11 
g .  e l) d a l)  ' oooonut b Lossom ' d a l) ' hair ' 
h .  e l)mabu  ' s ku L L '  [ b u J  ? 
1 4 . [ d u J  ' o o L Leotion of sma L L  objeots ' ( ? )  
a .  o d u  ' sand ' [ o J  ? 
b .  y a d u  ' se e d ' ya 'thing ' ;  cf. yad� 'pLant ' 
c .  a d u  ' s ky ' a " 0  Loud ' 
1 5 .  n u  ' hand ' 
a .  n u p l O I) ' finger ' [ p l o l) J  ? 
b .  n u p l :> l) h e  'fingernai L ' [ h e J  c f .  16a 
c .  n u ho l) o l)  ' thumb ' [ ho I) J , [ o I) J  ? 
16 . t U I)  ' hand ' 
a .  t U l) h e  ' brain ' [ h e J  c f .  15b 
b .  t U l) d e  ' s ide of head. [ d e J  ? 
temp Le ' 
1 7 . v u  ' s t omaoh ' 
a .  vuya  'food ' ya ' thing ' 
b .  v u to ' in t e s tines ' [ t � J  ? 
18 . [ p e; J  'morning ' 
a .  p e e  ' this  morning ' [ e ]  ? 
b .  p eo ' t omorrow ' [o J ? 
c .  p e6 h �  ' day after [ h � J  c f .  20c  
tomorrow ' 
19 . t a l) ' sun ' 
a .  t a l) b l ' day time ' [ b  I ]  ' time ' ( ? ) ; c f .  20c  
b .  t a l) d o l) ' e vening ' [ d o l) J  'dusk ' ( ? ) ; c f .  20b 
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20 . t t  'fire ' 
a .  t t bo!)  ' smoke ' [ bo Il ] see 1 1  
b .  t td o !)  ' y e s t erday ' [ d o !) ] c f .  19b 
c .  t td o !) b i he ' day before [ b  i ] c f .  19a 
y e s terday ' [ h e ]  c f .  l 8c 
2 l .  a .  n a p l a d i  ' broad ' 
b .  n a p l a e 'narrow ' e ' n o t ' 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  I should also like to thank Don Laycock ( Australian National 
University ) , who encouraged me to undertake this study , Anne Cochran 
( Summer Institute of Linguistics ) ,  who advised me on the collection 
of data in a tone language and listened to my tape s ,  and David Brazil 
( University of Birmingham) ,  who taught me how to listen to tone and 
intonation and also commented on my tapes . 
2 .  Abbreviations used in glosses throughout the paper are : 
1 ,  2 ,  3 first , second and third person 
d dual m masculine 
e exc lusive nh non-human 
f feminine p plural 
fut non-immediate future s singular 
h human t trial 
3 .  The analysis of English intonation throughout this section i s  based 
on the work of Brazil ( 1 9 7 8 ) ; for comparative purposes I have replaced 
his term ' key ' by ' relative pitch ' , and his ' tone ' by ' pitch-movement ' .  
4 .  I have no data on non-singular reflexive pronouns . 
5 .  This use of nouns of location has been recorded , for example , in 
the Trans-New Guinea phylum languages Yagaria (East Central Highlands 
family ;  Renck 1 9 7 5 : 3 8- 4 2 ,  67-69 ) ,  Waskia ( Madang-Adelbert Range sub­
phylum ; Ross 19 7 8 : 4 7 - 4 8 ) ,  Koita ( Koiarian family ; Dutton 1 9 7 5 : 3 2 0 - 1 ) ;  
and is common , according to the writer ' s  own field notes , throughout 
the Austronesian languages of the Central and Milne Bay Provinces . 
1 0 6  
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6 . This is the view of one of my informants ;  the data are not entirely 
consistent . It is noteworthy that the forms with no nasal variants 
( ne , n 1 , me , m 1 ) themselves begin with a nasal consonant , adding evi­
dence for the view that nasal vowels are non-phonemic and are allophones 
of their non-nasal equivalent s after nasal consonants ( see section 
2 . 2 . 2 . )  . 
7 . Counting systems , at any rate on the coasts of Papua New Guinea , 
are usually base-two , base-five , or base-ten . Laycock ( 197 3a) notes 
base-two and base-five systems in the West Sepik area , as does Z ' graggen 
( 197 1 : 14 3 )  for the Madang Province ,  further to the east . 
8 .  Where it i s  necessary to refer to a Vanimo verb , I cite the third 
person singular masculine form . 
9 .  Angle brackets < > are used to mark the obj ect , which is not a 
part of the complement + verb combination . 
10 . Although the glosses given by my informants differ in tense ( past/ 
present ) ,  it is reasonably certain that the difference here is one of 
aspect (perfective/progressive ) . 
11 . The situation in Sko is similar (Voorhoeve 1971 ) , so the fusion 
must date back at least to the Proto-Sko stage . 
12 . The alternat ion of 101  and l u I  in the verb m5 also occurs in the 
verb h o �  ' cook ' ( glottal nasal paradigm) and is presumable determined 
morphophonemically . 
1 3 .  Abbreviations used here and in the following examples are Adv : 
Adverbial , Cmp : Completion , NP : noun phrase , Obj : Obj ect , Subj : Subj ect , 
VP : verb phrase . 
1 4 .  The particle p a  is not properly understood ; it apparently also 
occurs on the adj ective d u b E b E p a  'big ' ( p )  ( 2 . 1 . 2 . ) ,  cpa ' one ' ( 2 . 1 . 6 . ) ,  
and in the verb phrase ( 2 . 2 . 3 . ) .  
15 . The true figure may be smaller if , for example , vowel nasalisation 
is non-phonemic after a nasal consonant ( see n
o
te 6 and section 2 . 2 . 2 . ) ;  
in this case the figure would be 8 8 8 . 
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16 . Laycock ( 19 73b ) has indicated that the combination generic noun + 
specifier is an areal feature of the West Sepik coast , in that it is 
found not only throughout the Sko phylum but in the adj acent Austronesian 
Siau family , an observation reinforced by the findings of Ross ( 1977 ) . 
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PHONOLOGY OF THE KAMAS AU LANGUAGE 
ARDEN G .  SANDERS and JOY SANDERS 
O .  I NTROD U CTI ON 
The Kamasau language is a group of approximately 8 0 0  speakers located 
in the Turubu division of the East Sepik Province of Papua New Guinea . 
The language group is divided into seven villages distributed mainly 
along a road which runs from Wewak to Angoram . The language has been 
classified as part of the Marienberg Stock/Family within the Torricelli 
Phylum ( Laycock 1 9 7 3 ) . This phonological analysis is based on nine 
months living in the village of Tring under the auspices of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistic s . l 
The analysis is from the viewpoint of there being several hierarchical 
levels within the phonology and usually contrast ive units on each leve l .  
The number o f levels i s language specific and therefore not a language 
universal . Features of a higher level have an effect on the lower 
levels , e . g .  a discourse feature of laryngealisation is going to have 
an effect on the phonemes . Much insight was gained from Mult ilevel -
Mult iunit phonology as developed by Dr Marvin Mayers ( 1 9 7 5 )  of the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics , Dallas , Texas . 
1 .  DIS C O URS E 
There are five contrastive discourse types whose features are evident 
through to the word level and to the phoneme level in the case of dis­
course type two . ( See Appendix I for short examples of these discourse 
types . )  
/Narr-Exp/ The narrative or expository discourse is characterised 
by slowly falling pitch over a phonological clause or sentence . During 
the introduct ion and close of the discourse the rate of speech is reas­
onably slow . As the grammatical peak is neared the rate of speech 
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becomes more rapid .  Also , the general range of the pitch tends to be 
higher in the vicinity of the peak than the introduction or close . All 
the discourse types are closed by a discourse-level pause and an oral 
release . 2 
/Narr-Exp/ -
--
- ///R - --
/Sorrow/ The discourse expres sing sorrow and/or sympathy is chiefly 
characterised by a low-level pitch . The rate of speech is quite s low 
and soft compared to /Narr-Exp/ .  Many of the syllables are lengthened . 
The speech is often laryngealised although this is optional . 
/Sorrow/ 
/Imp/ The imperative discourse is characterised by heavy stress 
and rapidly falling pitch . It is generally loud aside from the extra 
strong stress on the word in focus ( usually the imperative verb ) .  The 
speech is rapid .  
/Imp/ 
/Fear/ The discourse used in fear or in the presence ( nearness ) of 
an enemy is fairly rapidly spoken . The maj or characteristic is soft 
speech , somet imes a whisper . The intonation pattern closely resembles 
that of /Exct/ and /Narr-Exp/ except that it is not raised , and the 
breath spans are generally shorter than those of /Narr-Exp/ .  
/Fear/ � __ ///R 
/Exct/ The discourse of excitement is particularly cha cterised 
by high pitch and rapid, loud speech . The pitch contour somewhat re­
sembles /Narr-Exp/ ,  however ,  like /Fear/ , the breath spans are shorter . 
Also the pitch level is raised and much louder than /Narr-Exp/ . Phono­
logical sentences in /Exct/ are shorter than those in the other dis­
course types . 
/Exct/ 
2 .  S E NT E N C E  
+ ----
.-... - - �  
+ ---�-
///R 
There are five phonological sentence types which group into two 
semant ic categories . These are interrogative and non-interrogative . 
A sentence i s an intonation span which receives one heavy stress and 
possibly one or more secondary stresse s ,  depending on how many clauses 
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are incorporated in ' that sentence . The non-interrogat ive sentence 
type is characterised by a heavy stre s s  occurring on one word within 
the sentence . The p lacement o f  heavy stress serves the function of 
semant i c  focus on the word receiving the heavy s t re s s . 
The heavy stress of the sentence is accompanied by the highest 
pitch occurring within the sentenc e .  I f  it i s  the init ial word o f  
t h e  sentence the p i t c h  t ends to fall from there . If  it i s  o n  a non­
init ial word the pitch begins at a mid leve l ,  rises sharply at the 
stressed word then undergoes a gradual fall . The pitch fall s  to a 
low leve l with a medium length pause and an oral release . This is  
contrast ive with the non-final c lause which fall s  in p itch from a 
secondary stress unt i l  it reaches the final word o f  the c lause at 
which t ime it rises sharp ly . 
sentence - / . /  or --I"ii""---.. / /R 
The interrogat ive sentence has four sub-types . 
The first interrogat ive sentence sub-type is the yes/no quest ion 
which uses either the word ye , Irreali s ,  or the word b u ,  Reali s .  In 
this ques t i on type the pitch tends to rise unt i l  the verb is reached . 
One o f  the two above ment ioned part icles then oc curs with pitch rapidly 
fal l ing to  a low leve l . The sentence is  fol lowed by a medium length 
pause and an oral release ( as are the other interrogat ive sentence 
types )  . 
[ ' n u  ' mu ? d l 
you now 
//R 
-
' kwo 
go 
� //RJ 
Realis  
'Are you going now ? ' 
The second int errogat ive sentence sub-type is a ye s/no que stion 
which reque s t s  permi s s ion . Following the verb oc curs the word ' t u ?w i  
with stress and accompanying high pitch on the first syllable . The 
pitch of the first part of the sentence remains fairly leve l . The 
p i t c h  on the second syllable of the word ' t u ? w i  begins low and rises 
to a high pitch . 
/? 2/ 
= -- iTl....../ / /R 
--<---' 
[ I I) e: i r e:  n ' k e: " t  u ? w i / /R ] 
I t h e s e  eat  perm i t t e d  
'May I eat  these ? '  
The third sub-type o f  interrogat ive sentence i s  the reque st for 
informat ion . As in the non-interrogat ive sentence type , the heavy 
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stress i s  accompanied by high pitch . The heavy stress marks the word 
in semantic focus . The verb though , rather than cont inuing the fall 
of  the p it c h ,  begins with a renewed high pitch then fall s . 
I ? / � ----- IIR 
-r--- -:----.. [ ' n u " t u g E  ' kw eo IIR ] 
you who give  
' To whom did y ou g i v e  i t ? ' 
The fourth sub-type is a s e lf-evident que s t ion funct ioning seman­
tically as a greet ing . The pitch is leve l unt i l  the verb , when it 
begins high and rapidly fal l s  t o  a p i t c h  lower than t he first part of 
the sentence . It i s  often accompanied by a sentence init ial exc la­
mat ion which is  lengthened and carrie s  rapidly falling pitch . 
[ ( � ) 'nU � IIR ]  
Oh y ou go 
' Oh.  you 're going ? ' 
3 .  C LAUSE 
There is  one c lause type . It is marked by a secondary stre s s  on 
one word within the c lause and a level or rising pitch contour . A 
brief pause occurs c lause final . In a c l ause occurring sentence final 
the brief pause and leve l p itch are mas ked by the sentence-level pause 
and pitch contour . 
c lause - 1 , 1 = � I or -n:---- I 
Lengthening of a vowe l can occur on the c lause level with secondary 
stre s s  to provide additional focus on the word which is lengthened and 
s t re s sed . Lengthening can also funct ion on the discourse leve l as 
mentioned in ISorrow/ . 
4 .  WORD 
Phonological words are composed of from one t o  four syllables .  
However , only a small minority have three or four syllab l e s . Many of 
these may prove t o  be compounds of lexical words receiving one primary 
stre s s . 
Stress tends t o  oc cur in one of the two first syllables  of a word . 
Stre s s  i s  not contrast ive between words . When the stress occurs on 
the second syllab le , the init ial ( unstre s sed ) syllabl e  has a tendency 
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t o  be reduced . For examp le ,  / n i t a ? l /  become s [ n ' t a ? i ] , /me t a ? w l /  , 
become s [ m ' t a ? w i ] ,  and / d uwo �g i /  become s [ ' dwo�g i ] . 
, 
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Stre s s  i n  disyllab i c  words tends to occur o n  the init ial syllable . 
However , stress may oc cur on the final syllab le under the fol lowing 
conditions : 
( 1 )  An open syllable involving a comp lex nuc leus occurring a s  the 
final syl lab le and one of t he e lement s  of  the nuc leus being a back 
vowe l . 
/ + reo/  
/momo i /  
/ u n d a u /  
[ + ' r eo ]  
[ mo ' mo i ] 
[ u ' n d a u ]  
'moon ' 
' to swing ' 
' a  fence ' 
( 2 )  A word final c losed syllable , in which the final consonant is  
a b i l ab ial , ve lar or glottal consonant . 
BUT 
/ s u �g r u m/ 
/ s u r o g /  
/ k a r a ? /  
/ ke r i /  
[ s u ' � g r u m ]  
[ s u ' rog ] 
[ ka ' r a ? ]  
[ ' k e r i ]  
' type of grass ' 
' a  caterp i Z Zar ' 
' I  carry ( fern . obj ) ' 
' I  carry ( mas c . obj ) '  
The words of  three and four syl lables  have not fallen into a dist inct 
patt ern at this st age of analy s i s . One rule may be that stress oc curs 
on t he init ial syllable unless t he second syl lable is a back vowe l in 
which case the stre s s  shift s t o  that syllable . This holds t rue unl e s s  
all  t he syllab les  contain b a c k  vowels . Then the s t r e s s  again occurs 
on t he first syllable . 
/ ? u r u,.w i /  
/ k u t u � u /  
[ 7 u '  r u ,.w i ] 
[ ' k u t u � u ]  
' new ' 
, I hear ' 
The second syllable when c losed draws the stre s s  t o  i t s e l f . 
/ s uma �y l /  [ s u ' ma � y i ]  ' down ' 
There are a few lexical items which do not fol l ow these rules . Some 
examples of these are : 
/ k u m u � g e /  [ ' kumu � g e > ] ' s i s ter ' 
/ s u ?wewe/ [ s u ' ?wew e ]  ' hidden ' 
/mamog e /  [ ' ma mo g e > ] ' hornb i l Z '  
/ b t j ey l /  [ b + ' d z e y i ] ' proud ' 
Word final , voiced stops tend t o  have a nonphonemic ,  vocalic release 
of  central quality . When spoken in isolat ion the release i s  generally 
ab sent . However , it may be present in deliberate pronunc i at ion . When­
ever the word o c c urs within a phrase or c lause the release is present 
and is invariably of mid , central quality . 
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[ ' wa n d A ]  
[ ' t a m b A ]  
[ ' y e rj g A ]  
' ta Z k ' 
, a tring , 
'figh t ' 
Geminate c lusters t end to coalesce t o  a s ingle segment . This happens 
both within a word and acro s s  a word boundary . 
/mf r r i m b l ? / 
/wub  b i s / 
/ kw-wa ? /  
[ ' m f r L mb L ? ]  
[ ' WUb L S ]  
[ ' kwa ? ]  
' they are fu Z Z ' 
' garamut a tick ' 
'you put  down ' 
Within verb s , the prefixes are voiceless  but become voiced when 
there is a voiced stop following within t he word . The following s t op 
may be the c lose of that syllable or in the following one . 
/ k a t /  [ ' ka t ]  k - a t  
I-fi Z Z  
/ g a d /  [ ' g a d ] g - a d  
I-do 
/tta tt/ [ ' ttatt ] tt- a tt 
we - do 
/ b a b /  [ ' ba b ]  b - a b  
we-do/are 
5 .  S Y L LA B L E  
There are five syllable types : V ( C ) , CV ( C ) ,  CCV ( C ) , CVV ( C ) , and 
CCVV ( C ) .  O f  t he s e , CV ( C )  i s  the most widely used . The accompanying 
array s show t he five syllab le types p lus the phoneme distribut ion 
within them . 
Within syllable types which begin with a consonant c luster , the 
second consonant i s  l imit ed in distribution t o  /w/ , / r /  and /y/ . A l l  
t h e  syl lable t y p e s  with a s imple nucleus incorporate any of the phonemic 
vowe l s . 
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F i gure 1 
Syl l ab l e s  w i th Simp l e  Nuc l e i  
V ( C )  C V < C )  C C V < C )  
� i X i X X I X 
t e X e X X e X 
t + X + X X + 
k a X a X a X 
? U X U X X u X 
b 0 X 0 X X 0 
d X X X 
J X X 
9 X X X X 
mb  X X X 
n d  X X 
n j  X X 
8 9  X X X X 
e X X 
5 X X X X 
� X X X 
m X X X X X 
n X X X 
n X X X X 
8 X X X 
w X X 
r X X X X X 
Y X X 
The final consonant does not include Iwl or I y l  as these have been 
int erpreted as the comp lex nuc lei Vu and V i  respect ively . There are 
a few other holes in the distribut ion . It i s  expected that these holes 
may eventual ly be filled with a larger corpus of  dat a .  
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F igure 2 
Syl l ab l e s  w i t h  Comp l ex Nuc l e i  
C V V ( C )  C C V V ( C )  
� X 
t X 
t X 
k X X 
? X X X X 
b X 
d 
J 
9 X X 
mb  X 
n d  X 
nj  
1)9  X 
It 
5 X X 
! X 
m X X 
n X X 
n X 
I) 
w X X 
r X X 
Y X 
Syllables with a comp lex nucleus have the following sequences of 
vowe l s . 
Init ial 
F i gure 3 
Arrangement o f  Vowe l C l u s t er s 3 
u a e o 
- I u l a  I e  1 0  
u u I - u a  u e  u o  
a a I a u  - - a o  
e e l  e u  e a  - eo 
o 0 1  ou  - - -
- - - - -
-
-
-
-
-
-
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Only t he c onsonant / 7 /  oc c urs t o  c l o s e  t he CCVV ( C )  t y p e  s y l l ab le . 
/w l y e k r a i 7 / 
/ n l l) g r a i ? / 
[ ' w l y E ' k r a i 7 J 
[ n l ' l) g r a i 7 J 
' i t  rained on me ' 
'fLy ' 
The c lusters whi c h  begin with [ u ]  and [ i J  have been reint erpre t e d  
as wV and y V  resp e c t i ve l y . To maintain t hem as a sequence w o u l d  r e s u l t  
in a more comp l e t e  mat r i x  o f  patt erns . Howeve r ,  t o  do s o  rather than 
int erprete them as s emivowe l s  has its diffi c ult i e s . There are words 
such as [ ' k I Eo J  whi c h  are phonemi c i s e d  as / k y e o / . A nat ive speaker 
o f  the language wi l l  react t o  t h i s  as a s ingle s y l lab le rat her t han 
two ( e . g . * k l e . o  or * k l . eo ) . That leaves t he alt ernative of c a l l i ng 
this a *CVVV s y l lab le with a c omp lex nuc leu s  c omp o s ed of three vowe l s . 
That int erpret at ion would result in t he se quen c e s  * I eo . * u eo . - l e a and 
* u e a . Thi s  is a quit e limited numb er of s e quenc e s  out of t he t o t a l  
number po s s ib l e . A l s o  they each b e g i n  w i t h  e ither [ u J  or [ I J . The 
int erpretat ion o f  uV and . i V as semivowel plus vowel is t hus the mo s t  
feasible and i s  supported by the analogy o f  t he sequence / e r / . 
F i gure 4 
D i s t r ibution of Semivow e l s  in C lus te r s  
t. 
k 
? 
b 
d 
9 
mb  
nd  
nj  
I) g 
e 
5 
m 
n 
n 
I) 
w 
r 
y 
/w/ 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
/ y /  / r /  
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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In addition there i s  s ome evidence from the grammar which would 
indicat e  that these are sequences . 
k ,  kw ,  n ,  w ( u ) , " w ,  m ,  and r t f ) . 
i s : 
s g .  p l .  
1st ka pa  
2nd kwa wa 
3rd masc . n a  m a  
3rd fern . wu  
The person prefixes o n  verbs are 
So the paradigm for the verb ' ea t ' 
The word meaning ' to 
addition o f  a labial 
put down ' follows this pattern except for the 
following the prefix . This  is int erpreted as a 
consonant sequence with the Iwl being the first phoneme o f  the verb 
stem .  
s g .  p l .  
1st kwa ? 
2nd kwa ? 
3rd masc .  nwa ? 
3rd fern . wa ? 
pwa ? 
wa ? 
mwa ? 
rwa ? 
Another verb o f  'put ting ' follows 
initial phoneme of t he stem being 
s e; .  p l .  
1st kye ? pye?  
2nd kwe ? we ? 
3rd mas c . n y e ?  mye?  
3rd fern . we?  r y e ? 
the same pattern except for the 
the palatal , Iy/ . 
The two semivowels , Iwl and Iy l ,  appear t o  be ranked , with Iwl being 
of higher rank . This would exp lain why three of the forms in the last 
verb have a labial rather t han a palatal or a sequence of the two . Also, 
when the labial of the pre fix comes contiguous to the init ial labial 
of  the verb stem the two coalesce t o  one segment in t iming according 
to the rule previously given in sect ion 4 .  
The four prenasalised stop s ,  [ m b ] ,  e n d ] ,  [ n j ] ,  and [ Qg ] ,  have been 
interpreted as single segment s .  There are various reasons for this 
interpretat ion . The first is  t hat whenever a nasal precedes a stop 
it is almost a lways homorganic with the stop . A second reason for this 
interpretat ion is  the patterning of some words l ike [ ' mb r e  t Lwumb ] ,  
' she  sweeps ' .  To interpret the nasal sound , [ m- ] ,  as a consonant in 
sequence with [ - b r - ]  goes against the fact that there is no c lear 
*CCCV patt ern to be found e l s ewhere in t he language . To interpret it 
as a syllab i c  nasal is rej ected because of t iming and careful speech 
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of  speakers of  the language ( see discussion about reduced syllables  
under sect ion 4 ) . 
The prenasalised stops are found occurring word init ially , medially 
and finally . Speakers of the language , when speaking Pidgin , pronounce 
g o r g o r ,  'wi �d ginger p �ant ' ,  as [ ' I) g o r l) g o r ] .  
6 .  PHONEME 
e 
6 . 1 . VOWELS 
Vowe l s  
f 
a 
u 
0 
Figure 5 
Phoneme s 
, 
b 
mb  
It 
m 
w 
Consonants 
t r. k ? 
d j 9 
n d  n j  I)g  
5 !J 
n n I) 
r y 
There are six vowe l s , two each at the front , central and back point s 
of art icu lat ion . At each point there is a high versus low contrast . 
All six vowel s  are contrast ive . 
f i r i  k a t l l  
le r i  I 
I f r l l  
la r i  g a d l  
I ? u r i l  
l o r i l  
I n i l) g l  
I n e l) g l  
I n f l) g u  g a d l  
I n a l) g  g a b l  
I n u l) g u l  
Inol)g  wumbl  
I n i l  
I n e l  
I l) t ?  g a d  I 
I n a l  
I n u l  
I n o l  
[ ' L r i  ' k a t i ]  
[ ' e r i J  
[ , , r i ] 
[ ' a r i  ' g a d ] 
[ ' ? u r i J  
[ ' o r i ]  
[ ' n L A l) k ]  
[ ' n e l) k J  
[ ' n '< l) g u  ' g a d ]  
[ ' na l)g ' g a b J  
[ ' n u l) g u ]  
[ ' no l) g  ' wu m b ]  
[ ' n  I ]  
[ ' n e ]  
[ ' I) t ?  ' g a d ]  
[ ' n a ]  
[ ' n u ]  
[ ' n o J  
' I  fa l L '  
' Tahi tian ches tnut ' 
' one ' 
, I urinate ' 
'ripe ' 
'wi �d yam ' 
' grass s kirt ' 
' p �ate ' 
' I s t ea � '  
' I  rub ' 
' grass ' 
' i t  is tas ty ' 
' h e ,  s h e ,  i t ' 
' ye t ' 
' agre e ' 
' he eats ' 
'you ' 
' he goes ' 
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I I I  The high-front vowel has three allophonic variat ions . When 
occurring between consonant s ,  neither of which are palatal , the vowel 
i s  pronounced as a high , front , open vocoid , [ L J .  Between consonant s ,  
when either of them is  a palat al , the vocoid is raised to some degree , 
[ L A J .  In all other enviornment s it i s  a high , front , c lose vocoid , [ i J . 
I + m b i r i /  
Iw i yel  
I s u f) i l  
I k i s e y u l  
Iy i n e l  
I i  y al  
[ ' f mb L r i J  
[ ' W L Ay e J  
[ , s U I)  i J 
[ k L ' s e A y u J  
[ ' Y L An e J  
[ , i Y A J 
' kind of fungua ' 
'water ' 
'mat ' 
' o ldea t  aib ling ' 
' in - law ' 
' aoaonu t ' 
l e I  The low , front vowel has the following three allophonic vari­
at ions . Cont iguous to a palatal it i s  a front , c lose vocoi d ,  [ e J .  
This variation may occur within a word or across  a word boundary . 
Word finally , following a velar consonant the vowel i s  backed , [ e > J .  
Elsewhere this vowel oc curs as a front , open vocoid , [ e J .  
/ I)e y e  kawol 
/wa n e/ 
I b e r y i l  
I t e  t f g e l  
Iwa n e  yaml  
I k u n u l)g e /  
[ , I) e  > ' ye ' kawo J 
[ ' wa n e ]  
[ ' b e r y i J 
[ ' t e ' t f g e > J  
[ ' wa n e  ' y a m J  
[ ' kumu f)g e > ] 
' I  go fira t ' 
'banana ' 
'bean ' 
' Who ia that ? ' 
' banana leaf ' 
, a i a ter-in- law ' 
I f  I The high , central vowel has two allophonic variant s .  Cont iguous 
to a palatal consonant it is fronted , [ fc J .  Otherwise it is not fronted, 
[ f  J . 
Im f r. /  
/ m f m/ 
I I) H i /  
I feel  
[ ' m �� r. J  
[ ' m f m J  
[ , I) f< r. J 
[ ' f e e J  
'breaa t/mi lk ' 
'mouth ' 
' aun ' 
' two daya from tomorrow ' 
lal  The low , central vowel has three allophonic variant s .  It oc curs 
as a mid , central vocoid , [ A J ,  in an unstressed syllable . It become s a 
glide , [ a I J ,  when preceding the palatal semivowe l ,  Iy/ . Thi s i s  distinct 
from the comp lex vowel nuc leus la i / .  The latter is  of longer durat ion 
with the I I I  aspect being as much a vowel as the l a / . Also , in very 
deliberate speech the allophonic variant [ a l J is not spoken . Otherwise 
l a l  occurs as a low , central vocoid , r a J .  
/ a y a l  
Ifta t e l  
' ano ther ' 
' b o t tom, aourae ' 
/ a r:J9 a /  
/ ka s /  
/wa y e ? u /  
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[ ' a r:J9 A J  
[ ' ka s J  
[wa i ' Y E ? u J  
, ear ' 
' I  8 i t ' 
' never mind ' 
1 2 3  
/ u /  The high , back vowel has two allophone s .  
vocoid , [ u J , oc curs preceding the consonant / r / .  
bac k ,  close vocoid , [ u J ,  e l s ewhere . 
The high , back , open 
It occurs as the high, 
f u r  9 i d i ? / 
/ 5  i m i ? u /  
/ b u r y e  9 i d i ? / 
/f'uwo/ 
[ ' u r 9 L ' d L ? J  
[ ' s L m L ? u J  
[ ' b u r y E  9 L ' d L ? J  
[ ' f'uwo J 
' I  wri te/mark ' 
'woven b lind ' 
, I open ' 
' b e t e l nut ' 
/0/ The low , back , rounded vowel does not have allophonic variat ion . 
Sequences o f  two vocoids are interpreted as being a sequence of vow­
el phoneme s rather than a vowel glide phoneme or a vowel followed by 
semivowe l . There are a few words with a sequence of vocoids which are 
non-suspect in nature , e . g . / f reo/  [ f ' r Eo J  'moon ' ,  /wet  nao/  [ ' w E t  ' n a o J  
' 8ma l l  8 tone ' ,  and / kweo/ [ ' kw E o J  'you give t o  her ' .  Because o f  these 
the sequences are interpreted as being vowel sequences . ( See discuss ion 
of syllab l e . ) 
6 . 2 .  CONSONANTS 
Bi labials 
There are six consonant s at the b i labial point of art iculat ion . The 
inventory of b ilabial consonant is : 
/f'/  
/ b /  
/ m b /  
/t'; 
/m/ 
/w/ 
voiceles s ,  b ilabial fricat ive , [ f' J ;  
voiced , b i l abial stop , [ b J ;  
voiced , prenasaldsed , bi lab ial stop , [ mb J ;  
voiced , b i lab ial fricat ive , [ B J ;  
voiced , b ilabial nasal , [ m J ; and 
voiced , b ilab ial semivowel ,  [ w J . 
Although the phonemes /f'/  is actually a b ilabial fricat ive it is here 
t reated as filling the position of the b i lab ial stop * p .  The bi labial 
consonant s are contrast ive . 
/waf' i /  [ ' waf) i J  ' bird ' 
/ ?waBe/  [ ' ?wa B E J  'wi ld ginger p lant ' 
/wa be/  [ ' wa b E J  ' in8ide ' 
/ kambe/  [ '  kamb e ]  ' y e 8 t erday ' 
/ y a b e /  [ ' ya b E J  ' long ago ' 
/y aB+/ [ ' y aBf ] ' b l ood ' 
/yam i /  [ ' ya m i J  ' a  boy ' 8  name ' 
1 2 4  
/ t e b e /  
/ t e" i /  
/ t em i /  
/"w a ? /  
/ f'a ? /  
/ b a ?  g a d /  
/mba ? i g a b /  
/mw a ? /  
/wa n d /  
/ " a n d /  
/ma n d /  
/ " a r) g /  
/wa fj + /  
/ b a fj /  
/mb a ? 1 g a b /  
/"a ? l /  
/ " u /  
/ b u /  
/wu ? /  
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[ ' t E b E ]  
[ '  t ee I ]  
[ ' t Em l ]  
[ ' "wa ? ]  
[ ' "a ? ]  
[ ' ba ?  ' g a d ] 
[ ' m ba ? i  ' g a b ]  
[ ' mwa ? ]  
[ ' wa n d ] 
[ ' ea n d ]  
[ ' ma n d ] 
[ ' "a r) k ]  
[ ' wa fj i- ]  
[ ' b a fj ]  
[ ' mba ? i  ' g a b ]  
[ ' "a ? i ]  
[ , "u ] 
[ ' b u ]  
[ ' wu ? ]  
' a �right ' 
' two ( neut . ) '  
' two ( masc . ) '  
'we put ' 
' opened ' 
, 1 h i t ' 
' 1  carry with  rope over my head ' 
' they put ' 
, speech ' 
, smoke cure/dry ' 
' ches t ' 
' egg s he � � ' 
'quie t �y , 
' a �  � ,  
' 1  carry with  rope over my head ' 
' up turned ' 
'pig ' 
realis 
' kno t ' 
/e/ - /w/ In 
word finally , and 
general the phoneme /e/ occurs cont iguous to an I f /  or 
/w/ doe s not occur in those environment s .  However , 
t here are several examples in which /e/ occurs in other environment s .  
/ t ee i /  [ ' t Ee l ]  
/ t uw i  ka,,/  [ ' t uw l 
/wa " i  ? i na i e i /  [ ' wa ,, 1 
/ ambo  maw l /  [ ' ambo  
/ea n d /  [ ' ea n d ] 
/wa n d /  [ ' wa n d ] 
/ e e n /  [ ' e E n ]  
/we n /  [ ' w E n ] 
' ka ,, ]  
? � ' iia l e i ] 
' maw i ] 
, two ( neut . ) '  
' 1  am hot ' 
'white cockatoo ' 
' hibiscus ' 
, smoke cure/dry ' 
' speech ' 
' this ( neut . ) '  
' this ( fern. ) '  
Als o ,  t o  eliminate either the /e/  or the /w/ would result in a hole in 
the pattern which in unneces sary . 
Alveolars 
There are six consonant phonemes at the alveolar point of art iculat ion , 
all are contrastive . 
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/ t /  voicele s s ,  unaspirated , alveolar stop , [ t J ;  
/ d /  voiced , alveolar stop , [ d J ;  
/ n d /  voiced , prenasalised , alveolar stop , [ n d J ;  
/ 5 /  voicele s s ,  alveolar s ib ilant , [ s J ;  
/ n /  voic e d ,  alveolar nasal , [ n J ;  and 
/ r /  voiced , flapped , alveolar liquid , [ � J .  
1 2 5  
The consonant / r / h a s  a more lenis flap when occurring word final ly . 
/ lJa t i y i /  [ ' !ta t i ' y  i J ' c ome down ' 
/ g a d i /  [ ' g a d i J  ' I come ' 
/lJa n d l /  [ ' lJa n d i J  ' c ome ( imp ) , 
/!ta s /  [ ' §a s J  ' s i t  ( imp ) , 
/ lJa t / [ ' !ta t ]  ' s a l, t ' 
/ g a d /  [ ' g a d J  ' I  do ' 
/ !t a n d /  [ ' !ta n d J 'you do ( imp ) , 
/ g a r /  [ ' g a r J  ' (water) h o l, e ' 
/ n o /  [ ' n o J  ' he goes ' 
/ n d o ? /  [ ' n d o ? J ' l,ook ( imp ) , 
/ d og r i /  [ ' d og r i J  ' crab ' 
/ t o r b i r) / [ ' t o h L r) J  'mouth harp ' 
/ s o s i g a d /  [ , 5 0 S  i ' g a d J  'rub b e tween hands ' 
/ r o r) g /  [ ' ro r) k J  ' chee k ' 
/we t /  [ ' w E t J  ' s tone ' 
/ b e d /  [ ' b E d J  ' l,eve l, p l,ace ' 
/ '{t e n d /  [ ' '{t E n d J ' cu t ' 
/we n /  [ ' w E n  J ' th e s e ' 
/wes  w i yo/  [ ' w E S  ' w l yo J  ' she  g e ts up ' 
/ b e r /  [ ' b E r J  'year ' 
Alveopalatals 
The following five alveopalatal consonant s oc cur : 
/t/  voiceles s , alveopalatal affricate , [ t � J ;  
/ j / voiced , alveopalatal affricate , [ d � J ; 
/ n j / voiced , prenasalised , alveopalatal affricate , [ n d � J ;  
/ n /  voiced , alveopalatal nasal , [ n J ;  and 
/ y /  voiced , alveopalatal semivowel ,  [ y J . 
/ t /  and / j / The affricates [ t s J  and [ d � J  respective ly , are interpreted 
as s ingle segment phonemes . There is some p o s s ib i lity that they might 
be interpreted as the phonet ic realisat ion of the phoneme s * t Y and * d Y 
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re spectively . A second alternative interpretation is t o  interpret 
t hem as portmanteau phones of  the sequences ty and dy respect ively . 
The latter interpretat ion has been rej ected because of words l ike 
[ ' t �wag I J ,  ' b as t  tissue of the coconut pa lm ' ,  in which to interpret 
the affricat e  as a sequence of phonemes would result in a *CCCV syl­
lab le pattern or a * t �W unit phoneme , neither of which c learly occurs 
e l s ewhere in t he language . The second int erpretat ion , palatalised 
segment s ,  
preted as 
section )  . 
was rej ected as all  other palatalised· sounds have been reinter­
sequences on the basis of syllable patterning ( see syllable 
Also It I is  not interpreted as the sequence [ * t s J  as that 
would result in a word-final c luster in [ ' t � a t � J  when word-final 
c lusters do not occur . 
The phonemes Itl , I J / ,  and I n j l are int erpreted as fil ling the 
alveopalatal posit ion of the stop series . The presence of nasals in 
four point s of  art iculat ion , inc luding the alveopalat al , would tend 
t o  force the affricates to fil l  the alveopalatal posit ion of the stop 
serie s . 
The alveopalat al series of consonant s is contrastive within itself . 
I j ambl  [ ' d Z am b J 'pa lm ' 
I t. a m b l  [ ' damb J 'woven sago leaves ' 
I n a m b l  [ ' n amb J ' name ' 
Iyambl  [ ' yamb J ' tomorrow ' 
/ t e l  [ ' d e J  ' edge ' 
I n j e ? 1 [ ' n d t e ? J  ' incorre c t ' 
Iyel  [ ' ye J realis  
I n j o ? u l  [ ' n d l o ? u J  ' b lack p a lm ' 
I n o ? 1  [ ' no ? J  ' egg ' 
The series is also contrast ive with the alveolar consonant s .  
Ifja t l  [ ' !ta t J  ' s a l t ' 
I t a t !  [ ' d a d J  ' type of lizard ' 
I b a j l [ ' ba d z J  ' house ' 
I b a d l  [ ' ba d J  'we  do ' 
I b a i'l l  [ ' ba n J  ' sugar ' 
Iwa n d l  [ ' wa n d J  ' ta lk ' 
Iy i wa n j l [ y i ' wa n d ! J  'fly ' 
I t e l  [ ' t e J  ' that ' 
Itel  [ ' t � e J  ' edge ' 
Id i g l [ ' d � g J  'broken ' 
Back 
Ij I g i  
I n i l) g l  
l fi i l) g l  
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[ ' d z L g J  
[ ' n L l) k J  
[ ' n l l) k J  
' Leftover ' 
' one ' s  own ' 
' graB 8 s kir t ' 
1 2 7  
There are six back consonant s a t  t h e  velar and glottal point s of  
arti culation .  The se six phoneme s are : 
I k l  voiceles s ,  unaspirated , velar stop , [ k J ;  
I gl  voiced , ve lar stop , [ g J ;  
I �g l  voi ced , prenasalised , velar stop , [ l)g J ;  
I�I voic e d ,  velar fricat ive [ ! J ; 
I I) I  voiced , velar nasal , [ I) J ;  and 
I ? I  voi celes s ,  glottal stop , [ ? J .  
I k a t l  
I ? a t l  
I g a d l  
I�a t l  
I s e g i l  
I be� i l  
l ? a ? 1 1  
Ima t u k l l  
I � r a l) g i l  
Imal) i l  
I t a ?  g a b l  
I s t tijl  
I b a g  ka r el 
I ?wa l) g l  
Ima l)l 
[ ' ka t J  
[ ' ? a t J  
[ ' g a d J  
[ ' g a t J  
[ '  S Eg i J 
[ ' b e:� I J  
[ ' ? a ? I J  
[ ' ma t u k i J 
[ ' � r a l) g I J  
[ ' ma l) i J  
[ ' t a ?  ' g a b J  
[ ' s t � J  
[ ' ba g  ' ka r e: J  
[ ' ?wa l) k J  
[ ' ma l) J  
' I  fi L L ' 
' thorn ' 
' I  do ' 
' s a L t ' 
' n o ' 
' we ' 
' Left ( hand) ' 
' aen tipede ' 
' tomorrow ' 
' aoun t ' 
' I  t i e ' 
'rotten ' 
' I  aover ' 
' hanger ' 
' u n a L e ' 
It is intere s t ing t o  note that the phoneme I k l  does not occur word 
finally . Also the phoneme I l) g l  has the allophone [ l) k J  word-finally . 
7 .  ORT H OGRAPHY 
The following set of symbols are recommended for the orthography of 
the Kamasau language . 
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F igure 6 
Ortho g r aphic Symbo l i s a t ion for Phonemes 
+ P t c h  k u 
b d j 9 e a 0 
mb  n d  n j  �g  
v 5 g h  
m n n � 
w r y 
In the discourse leve l the contrast ive discourse types need not be 
orthographically dist inguished . There are suffic ient grammat ical 
markers for contrast ive orthographic representat ions t o  be redundant . 
The non-int errogat ive sentence is marked by a full stop , 1 . 1 ,  and 
the c lause by a comma , 1 , 1 . Interrogat ive sentences are orthograph­
ical ly symbolised by a quest ion mark , I?I . These are not symbolised 
contrastively as there are grammat ical c lues as t o  the subtype used . 
The symbolisation for the maj ority of the unit phonemes i s  straigh­
forward so only the one s where there may be some controversy will be 
discus sed . 
The symbol p i s  used for the voi c e le s s , bi labial fricat ive . The 
fricat ive i s  fil ling the posit ion of a bi lab ial stop . Als o ,  in speaking 
Pidgin the speakers of  the language use a fricat ive when reading a p .  
c h  i s  chosen for the voiceless affricate ,  primarily for t rans fer 
purpos e s . Thi s  s ound oc curs word finally so that the symboli sat ion t y  
would lead t o  confus ion during transfer t o  English ( in which it would 
be pronounced [ t i ] ) .  
, is the symbolisat i on for the glottal stop . Other symbol s ,  e . g .  
c and q ,  were rej ected due t o  trans fer t o  English . Also , one o f  the 
dialec t s  drop s the word final glottal stop . It would be easier for 
readers to ignore the apostrophe than a q .  When glottal oc curs word 
initially the re should be no di fficulty in capitalisat ion in that the 
following segment can be cap itali sed . 
' a t 
' wa t  
'prawn ' 
' thorn ' 
' A t 
' Wa t  
The prenasalised stops have been symbolised as digraph . Being 
contrast ive - with the voiced stops they could not be symbolised by a 
simp l e  stop . 
The b ilabial fricat ive ,  lei , i s  symbolised by v .  The two s ounds 
are quite c lose . Also there is not this contrast in the language or 
in Engl i sh , so that transfer should present no problems . 
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gh i s  used for I!I as opposed t o  h .  The maj or mot i vation for this 
is  that one of the diale c t s  has Ihl corresponding t o  the l s i  and It I 
4 of the maj or dialect . 
The alveopalatal nasal is symbolised with a diacrit i c , n ,  rather 
than a digraph , n y . The digraph present s difficulty in t rans fer t o  
English as the word final n y  is  pronounced [ n I J , in Engl i s h ,  rather 
than [ n J .  
Q is  the symbol used for the velar nasal , [ Q J . It is pre ferred to 
n g, as I QI contrasts with I Q g / . The symboli sat ion n g g  i s  of quest ion­
able value for the phoneme I Q g I ,  so for consistency ' s  sake the velar 
nasal is symbolised Q .  
ARDEN G .  SANDERS and JOY SANDERS 
N O T  E S 
1 .  The authors are indebted t o  Saiwa Mewiri for his patience and 
invaluable assistance in working with his language . Also Anne Cochran 
was o f  great as s i s t ance and encouragement at various stages of analys i s  
and paper wri t ing . The paper was written at a phonology workshop during 
the month of April 19 7 8 ,  at the Summer Institute of Linguis t ic s ' Sepik 
Regional Center at Maprik ,  East Sepik Province .  
2 .  The following symbols are used for discourse and sentence level 
symbolisat ion . 
a ) Symboli sed above the l ine : 
p i  t c h  = ---- or � 
breath - inhale 
exhale 
b ) Symbolised on the line : 
oral release = R 
pause - brief I 
medium II 
long III 
c ) Symbolised be low the line : 
s o ft speech = .---.,. ---... 
loud speech - -""" ....... "' '''''' - "  
d ) Modifications : 
increase o f  a feature + 
decrease o f  a feature 
stress - primary 
heavy 
secondary 
length - brief 
longer 
longer yet 
longest 
s low speech 
fast speech 
1 3 0  
= , 
" 
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3 .  The I f  I does not oc cur i n  any sequences a t  t h i s  s t age of analy s i s . 
The phoneme I f  I may prove t o  be a recent introduc t ion t o  a historically 
five vowel system or it may be that the sequenc es are phonetically 
reduced t o  a single segment in pre sent speech patt erns but were hist­
orically pres ent . 
4 .  The dialectal di fferences are discussed in Vialecz S u�v e y  0 6  zhe 
Kama� au Languag e ,  by the same authors . 
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APPENV I X  1 
Following are short examp les of the five discourse types . 
INarr-Expl 
(� ) ' f) e " r u ? o  0 k - a s e  : I ----------r------------�'k-o /) ' k - i " k -a!ta  
� -..� ---. � I s �eep I- � i e  :::::::-... ----. .--:::::-� � :::::::::-.... ;:ad", . I-ge t . down I- go . down I . go  
( �:-----:-- ) o k - u t u f) u ' p r e : I o�':?-m-u-n-e--�' -r-u�?-O--�'�k�- a--s�-�IIR 
� � :::=a=::---=:: "- :::::-.. �� >"'<. 
I- heap finish �� s �e ep I- � i e  
' I  was s �e eping . Then I g o t  up and �is tened.  Aftep 
� i s tening I wen t back to s �e e p .  ' 
ISorrowl 
( - ---r---- ) ( - - ) o moyu  I Owa r e  °d z u ? a  : . I I 
1O:�'::;_lIs;;a 
mothep I 'm soPPy 
g - u ' d o ?  g - u ' d o ? 1  
� 
I- �ook I- �ook 
� ) (--) <----t ( ;:--... ---...J.. O w - u t i l i ? u ?  III ? u : : I II  ? o ' mo y u : : 1 1  
 
she-die 
� t /  --' 
..---... �"""'" ... ----.. ...---...... 
oh mothep 
( - ) ? o :: ' mo y u  Iwa r e  ' d z u ? a I I IR 
-::::- _ __ � _ ---.. -':;;�"�Dlised 
oh mothep I 'm soPPy 
( - --­" s e g i ' n e 
� 
not y e t  
( - ) 
? 0 0 moy;;-::;I 
� 
oh mothep 
'Mo thep, I 'm soPPy . I hadn ' t  seen hep yet and she died.  
Oh mothep,  oh  mothep, oh  mothep . I 'm s oPPy . ' 
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/Imp/ 
( ----r---.. ) ( ----r----..... ) ( - + ____ ) ' b E� 1 " y Em b E  ' b - a d  I I  ' n u " k r l l)  ' w- o  IIIR ' n u "w-o  II  
.......... - --.. � ,-... ...-". ........ ,....-..", ........... ......... ........... ..-..... ...--.. � 
you y ou-go we work we-do you c lear y ou-go 
' Go !  We ' re working so  y ou c Zear out ! ' 
/Fear/ 
( .---Jr---____ ) ( ____ ) ' wu t E  " t umo n E  ' m - a n d l I I  "ma l ' , - 0  I I  
....,h·I.,...... 
men c lose  now they- come 
-------) ' , -0  IIIR ' wu ' ,- a s E  
�\!t!!= 
hide we- lie we-go 
where we-go 
' The  men have come c lose  now . Where wi l l  we g o ?  L e t ' s  
sneak away . ' 
/Exct/ 
No short examp le available . 
1 3 3  
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A PPENV I X  I I  
The following list o f  Pidgin words i s  inc luded as a guide t o  their 
pronunciat ion by speakers of  the Kamasau language . These are of phono­
logical interest as we ll as serving as a guideline for symbolisation of 
introduced terms in a vernacular lit eracy program . 
[ a p i ' n u n ]  
[ ' ba g a � a p ] 
[ ' ba i m ]  
[ ' ba k e t ] 
[ ' b i n a t a l) ] 
[ ' b o n  
[ I  b a s k e t ] 
[ I b i A ] 
[ ' b i h e t ] 
[ b i ' ? a i n ]  
[ ' b � a l) g e t ] 
[ I m bombom ] 
[ l pa t e n ] 1  
[ I s pa t en ] 
[ ' d a k A ] 
[ ' t a u n b i l o ]  
[ ' d i n a ]  
[ I d � i I) ] 
[ ' d Z u t i ] 
[ I ep � � n  
[ ' g a d e n ] 
[ I g a l l p ]  
[ ' g a bma n ] 
[ ' g i t A ]  
[ I g r a s � m ] 
a p i n u n  
b a g a r a p  
b a i rn  
b a k e t  
b i n a t a n g  
b a l 
b a s k e t  
b i a  
b i k h e t  
b i h a i n  
b l a n k e t  
bombom 
b a t e n  
d a ka 
d a u n b i l o  
d i n a u  
d r i n g 
d u t l 
E p  r i I 
g a d e n  
g a  l i p 
g a vma n 
g l t a 
g l a s l m  
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[ ' g �o � i ]  
[ I g r e r e ]  
[ g u ' � i A ] 
[ l)g o � l) g o n  
[ ? a t ]  
[ ? e t ] 
[ ? a n ] 
[ 1 ? a p t u mo � A ]  
[ l l n a p ]  
[ k a t ]  
( r eg ] 
[ ' k � a u t ]  
[ m u n ]  
[ I n a t n a t ]  
[ p i k ] 
[ , r e t ] 
[ I , e n s e n  
[ I a r a l) ]  
( r e n ] 
[ I S U A ]  
[ ' s � i p ]  
[ ' t ambu ] 
[ ' t i l) l m ]  
[wo t ]  
g l o r i 
9 r i l i e 
g u r i a  
g o r g o r  
h a t  
h e t  
h a n  
h a p t umo r a  
i n a p  
k a  
l e k 
k l a u t  
m u n  
n a t n a t  
p i k  
p l e t 
p e n s i l  
a ra n g  
ren  
s u a  
s l i p 
t a m b u  
t I n g  i m 
v o t  
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DIALECT SURVEY OF THE KAMASAU LANGUAGE 
JOY SANDERS and ARDEN G. SANDERS 
O .  I N T RODU C T I O N 
Thi s paper give s the findings of a dialect survey in t he Kamas au 
language . The data collected i s  being considered in two ways - the 
lexicostat istical relat ionships , and s ound correspondenc e s  and dif­
ference s .  The purpose of t he paper is to uti li s e  information about 
the dialects to formulate a mult i -dialec t al orthography . 
The Kamasau language i s  one of s i x  languages in the Marienberg lan­
guage family which is a part of the Torricelli Phylum ( Laycock 1 9 7 3 :  
15-17 ) . The seven vi llage s o f  the Kamasau language group are located 
between Wewak and Angoram . There are about 800 speakers residing in 
the are a .  
The village of Samap i s  now a separate language i n  the Marienberg 
language family . l The reason it was inc luded in this survey is that 
the only feasible way of reaching this village with literature in the 
vernacular will be for them to read material in the Kamasau language . 
There fore we wanted to know which sound differences we might need t o  
take into consideration i n  des igning an alphabet that would be usable 
by t he people from Samap . 
1 .  M E T H OD O L O G Y  
The maj ority of t h e  data for this paper was collected i n  March 1 9 7 8  
after eight months of res idence i n  the village of Tring under the 
auspices of the Summer Institute of Linguistic s .  A 179  item word list  
was collected from seven villages by Arden Sanders . In all but two 
cases we collected the l i s t s  from speakers of the language res iding in 
their home villages . The Kenyari list  was collected from a 50 year old 
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man who now lives in Tring but lived in Kenyari as a boy and vis i t s  
there often . The l i s t  from Samap was collected from a man living in 
Wau . Its reliability was confirmed by comparison with a list collected 
during our initial language survey of the Marienberg family in 1 9 7 7 . 
A short list from Paruwa village , elicited by Phil Staalsen in 1 9 7 7 , 
has also been inc luded . Although the people rarely inc lude this vil­
lage as belonging to the s ame language , it appears t o  be linguist i c al ly 
a part of the Kamasau language . It may later prove t o  be a ' mixed ' 
village with s ome speakers from the Kamasau language and s ome from t he 
neighbouring Urimo language . 
The bas i c  wordlist suggested by Bryan Ezard ( 19 7 8 : 55-5 9 )  was used . 
This inc ludes 7 3  words from the Swade sh 1 0 0  wordlist . Two it ems were 
deleted : ' heart ' because it is difficult to elicit reliably , and 'rain ' 
because it and 'water ' const itute a doublet . The other it ems were 
s e lected because they inc luded sounds and verb prefixes which we want ed 
t o  compare with those of  other villages . Some o f  these sounds do not 
oc cur very frequently in Tring , and so we used all of the words that 
we thought we could easily elicit with these less  common s ounds . We 
wanted a sufficient ly wide base of  data to al low a margin for variation 
as we knew all o f  the words would not be cognate . Sounds of special 
interest initially were the affricates and palatalised sequences , and 
glottal stop s . Other words were added to be sure that all the common 
sounds were represented as we ll ( see Appendix for data ) . 
Following the survey a few items were eliminated from the cognate 
scoring as they did not seem to get a cons ist ent response . This brought 
the total number of items down to 1 7 5 . Two of these were the term for 
' i t  is t hundering whi �e the sun is  s hining ' ,  and 'a type of � i z ard ' .  
The remaining it ems were marked as cognate or non-cognate . Cognat es 
are here being defined as phonetically s imilar words for which cognate 
set s have not yet been determined . In order 
items had to be 50 percent or more s imilar . 
differed by only manner of art iculat ion or a 
t o  be cons idered cognat e ,  
I f  two phonetic segment s 
slight shift in the point 
of art icul at ion , the segment s were considered to .be the same . Conson­
ant s were given more weight than vowels in maki�g the dec i sions . 
Since one o f  t he main purposes of our survey was t o  discover the 
sound correspondence s  between various village s ,  in some cases when we 
were not given a cognate form we then asked i f  they also used the term 
found in Tring . There were cases where this resulted in additional 
forms which we feel are historical cognat e s , whereas the forms e l i cited 
init ially are synchroni c  cognat e s . In these cases , i f  that meant that 
there were two sets  of cognates in the data ,  then they were all inc luded 
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in the s c oring . Two items ( ' s tar ' and ' Zice ' )  were inc luded that were 
marginally cognates in Kenyari , but were c learly cognate in the other 
villages . These were inc luded because sound correspondences would 
indicate that they were historical cognat e s . In the words that were 
cons idered cognate ,  correspondence set s were drawn up for all seven 
villages . 
2 • R E S U LTS 
2 . 1 .  L EX I C OSTATIST I CS 
The lexicostat i s t i c  data collected resulted in the following p er­
centage s . 
Paruwa 
9 3  Kenyari 
F i gure 1 
Cognate Percen t a g e s  
8 0  8 4  Kamasau 
9 3  9 0  9 1  Tring 
8 4  8 3  8 9  9 4  Wau 
7 6  7 8  8 0  8 6  8 6  Yibab 
69  7 6  7 7  8 4  8 3  9 5  Wandomi 
5 4  5 4  5 7  6 1  6 0  59  61  Samap 
The met hod used to det ermine the significant difference s  between 
these p ercentage s was the method out lined by Gary Simons ( 1 9 7 7 c : 7 5 - 1 0 6 ) .  
He stated that s ince "each cognate percentage indicates a range rather 
than a specifi c  value , the range s of  two different cognat e percentages 
may overlap . I f  the amount of overlap is great enough , we cannot s ay 
with confidence that the two different percentage s represent di fferent 
degree s  of  re lat ionship " ( 1 9 7 7 c : 7 5 ) . There fore some technique is needed 
to make sure that two di fferent percentage s actually represent di fferent 
degrees of relationship . This can be done by using confidence tables 
t o  take int o cons iderat ion the amount of probable error , and compute 
averaged percentages . By this method t he percentage s were grouped 
after being chart ed on a number line ( Figure 2 ) . 
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F i gure 2 
Number L i ne for Ave r a g in g  Percentages 
5 8  6 9  
� ::::: 0 
50  5 5  60 65 7 0  
Signii'icance 
Internal : . 2 0 
External : . 05 . 05 
7 8  8 4  90  94  
G:i) ([:) . . . . . . . O G)  
7 5  80 85 90  9 5  
. 2 0 . 30 . 30 . 30 
. 10 . 10 . 10 
100 
Thi s  resulted in s i x  groups of  percentage figures in which the extreme 
values within the group were not s ignificantly different at a . 10 con­
fidence level . This means basically that there is no more than a 10% 
chance that we are wrong . When comparing the averages of the adj acent 
groups ,  the differences between the averages of the groups were sig­
ni ficant at a confidence level of . 10 .  The only grouping in which there 
were any que st ions were the percentages in the 90 percentile . I f  grouped 
as one unit , the internal criterion was . 05 ,  indicating too great a 
spread of the numbers . When split into two group s , the internal cri­
terion was . 30 ,  and the ext ernal crit erion was between . 1 0 and . 2 0 but 
c loser to . 10 .  So this would be the best grouping . 
When each original percentage i s  replaced by the average for i t s  
s igni ficant group t h e  matrix i n  Figure 3 results . 
F i gure 3 
Ma t r ix Re s u l t ing from Averag ing Percentages 
Paruwa 
94  Kenyari 
7 8  8 4  Kamasau 
9 4  9 0  90  Tring 
8 4  8 4  9 0  94  Wau 
7 8  7 8  7 8  8 4  8 4  Yibab 
69  78  7 8  8 4  8 4  9 4  Wandomi 
5 8  5 8  5 8  5 8  5 8  5 8  5 8  Samap 
With these figures ,  it i s  pos sible to determine the meaningful dif­
ferences more easily . Samap is c learly a separate language as it shows 
s igni ficantly lower percentages of cognat es with all the other villages . 
Three s e t s  of villages c learly group as dialec t s : Paruwa-Kenyari , Tring­
Wau and Yibab-Wandomi . Kamasau i s  c learly c loser to Tring and Wau than 
t o  any other village s . However ,  Tring also s c ored 90%  and 9 4 %  cognate 
with Kenyari and Paruwa respect ively . Looking at the percentage figures 
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of  Kamasau and Wau with Kenyari and Paruwa i t  i s  seen that t hey are 
only 8 4 %  cognate or lower . The probable reason for the high cognate 
figure s of  Tring with Kenyari and Paruwa is  the method of count ing 
cognates , where mult iple cognate s  were allowed . There fore , Kamasau 
is grouped with Tring and Wau , whereas Paruwa and Kenyari are grouped 
separat e ly . 
The opt imisation model proposed by Joseph Grimes ( 19 7 4 )  was applied 
2 t o  the raw cognate percentage s . The purpose i s  to combine the village s 
int o groupings as we ll as de fining the center of each grouping . A 
matrix of ' c ost ' figures is formed by subtract ing the cognat e percentage 
from 1 0 0 . Different t hreshold values are app lied , as described by 
Grime s ,  unt il all the villages combine into one group . A cont our map 
i s  then drawn with one line repre sent ing each threshold leve l .  The 
number of lines between two villages indicates the distance between 
them . More lines indicate a greater distance . 
Optimisation Matrix 
Pr Kn Km Tr Wu Yb Wn Sm 
Pr 0 7 2 0  7 16  2 4  3 1  4 6  
Kn 7 0 1 6  1 0  1 7  2 2  2 4  4 6  
Km 2 0  1 6  0 9 1 1  2 0  2 3  4 3  
Tr 7 2 0  9 0 6 1 4  1 6  39  
Wu 16  1 7  1 1  6 0 1 4  1 7  4 0  
Yb 2 4  2 2  2 0  1 4  1 4  0 5 4 1  
Wn 3 1  2 4  2 3  1 6  1 7  5 0 39  
Sm 4 6  4 6  4 3  3 9  4 0  4 1  3 9  0 
F i gure 4 
Opt imi s a t ion Mat r ix and Cont our Map 
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Figure 3 shows the opt imi sat ion matrix and contour map for the 
Kamasau language . Samap is quite separate from the other village s . 
This  conclusion agree s  with the findings of the other methods that it 
i s  a separate language . Yibab-Wandomi form a group at the beginning 
of operat ing the opt imisat ion matrix ( threshold of 5 ) . Paruwa-Kenyari 
and Tring-Wau form two separate groups at a threshold of 7 .  These two 
groups combine with Kamasau at 10 . Then Yibab-Wandomi combine with 
the others at 2 0 .  Samap i s  not inc luded unt il a threshold o f  4 0  i s  
reached . This i s  in basic agreement with the phonological dat a in its 
group ings . The only discrepancy is  that it would group Paruwa-Kenyari 
and Kamasau with Tring-Wau at the same t ime . Thi s is due to Tring ' s  
high percentage s with Paruwa-Kenyari . 
2 . 2 .  PHONO L OG I C A L  COMPARISONS 
Lexicostat i s t i c s  is a convenient way of measuring relat ionship s 
between languages at a language-family leve l .  When dialect s  are being 
considere d ,  phonologi cal comparisons can give a more accurat e picture 
of dialect borders . When languages become more separate the value of 
the phonological considerat ions become s l e s s  ( c f .  Howard McKaughan 
1 9 6 4 : 11 8 ) . 
As the phonologies were studied , the villages seemed t o  divide into 
four group s :  Paruwa-Kenyari ,  Kamasau-Tring-Wau , Yibab-Wandomi and Samap . 
Tring , Wau and Kamasau seem t o  group into one dialect with one basic 
set of phonemes ( Arden Sanders 198 0 ) . The se inc lude three sets  of  
stops at  b i lab ial , alveolar , alveopalatal and velar point s Df art icu­
lat i on ,  fricat ive [ � ]  patterning as a voiceless stop , voiced bilabial 
and velar fricat ive s ,  a sibilant , four nasals , two semi-vowels , a 
liquid ( [ r ] )  and six vowels . 
F i gure 5 
Phonemes of Tring , Kama s au and Wau 
� t t �  k ? f u 
b d d z  9 e a 0 
mb  nd  n j  � g  
e 5 9 
m n n � 
w r y 
Between the three villages of Tring , Kamasau and Wau there are a few 
words which have one phoneme changed to anothe r ,  but we did not find 
that t hese c hanges oc curred in more than one word , so they would not 
be considered to be regular correspondences . There is one case of  
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regular los s of  a phoneme from the verb root i n  Kamas au only . This 
occurs when the root of  the verb begins with the symbol y .  For example : 
Tring 
k - y e - o  
I-g i v e -you 
k - y e s  k - y ewo 
I-ge t . up I-go . up 
n - y e ?  w- u!e 
he-puts she-go.  down 
m - y e s  m - y ewo 
they - g e t . up they - g o . up 
Kamasau 
k - e - o  
I-g i v e - y ou 
k - e s  k - ewo 
I-ge t . up I-go . up 
n - e ?  w- u!e 
he-puts  s h e - g o .  down 
m - e s  m - ewo 
they-ge t . up they-g o . up 
Eng l i sh 
' I  give  to y ou ' 
' I  g e t  up ' 
' he puts  a feminine 
object down ' 
' they (men) g e t  up ' 
In other cases where the phoneme Iyl  occurs it is not lost but is  
maintained as Iy/ . An except ion t o  this is  the Iyl in I i  ye/ ,  ' coconut ', 
which become s I t s l ,  I t s l / .  
The other intere s t ing change i s  that two Kamasau words had voiceless  
stops  changing t o  voiced ones : i � l ky l  t o  m b i r i k l  ( 'rat ' ) ,  and t om i Qg y l 
to d om i Q g l  ( ' s tar ' ) ,  and in one case to a homorganic nasal : kambe  to 
Q a m b e  ( 'y e s terday ' ) . 
Yibab and Wandomi villages make up a separate dialect , based on 
their , phonological variat ions . The phonemes are basically the same as 
Tring except that the phoneme l s I  is  replaced by a palatal t I t / .  It 
appears that palatal t i s  in contrast to alveolar t .  
There is  a tendency t o  voice and prenasalise some of the stops whic h  
are voiceless  in Tring . 
Tring Yibab!Wandomi English 
t e  t u g e  d e  n d i g e 
that who that who ' Who  is  that ? '  
�u m b u  
pig pig 'pig ' 
� uwo b uwo 
b e t e l .  nut b e te l .  nut ' b e t e l. nut ' 
In one instance a prenasalised stop become s a regular voiced stop . 
Tring 
tam i m ba ? i !amb  
s tring . bag on . head put  
Wandomi 
tam  I ba  I ya!e  
s tring . b a g  on . h e a d  put  
English 
' Pu t  the s tring bag 
on y our head ' 
In all the verb s e l i c i t e d ,  the first person s ingular prefix k and 
plural prefix � are voice d .  
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Tr ing Yibab/Wandomi Eng l i s h  
p - o  b - o  
we-go we-go 'we go ' 
k - o  g - o  
I-go I-go ' I  go ' 
? u w l  k - a t i  ? u w l  g - a t i 
ao l.d I-die ao l.d I-die 'I fee l.  ao l.d ' 
Also , the consonant c luster / ky /  becomes / t � /  and / d z / . 
Tring 
I � i ky i  
k - y e - o  
I-give - you 
k - y e s  k - y ewo 
I- ge t . up I-go . up 
Yibab/Wandomi 
+m b i r i t s l  
d Z - e - o  
I-g i v e -you 
d z - e t  d z - awo 
I-ge t . up I-go . up 
Eng l i sh 
' house l'at ' 
' I  give to you ' 
' I  g e t  up ' 
The / d z /  seems t o  result from the voic ing of the I k l  in the verbs to 
become g y .  The gy then is  realised as the unit phoneme I d z / , in this 
dialect . The word d a g i ( ' aassowal'Y ' )  in Tring , is  spoken as dwa d z l .  
The n y  c luster is  retained in this dialect : 
Tring 
n - y e s  n - y ewo 
h e - ge t . up he-go . up 
Yibab/Wandomi 
n - y e t  n - yawo 
he-ge t . up he-go . up 
English 
' he gets up ' 
So t he I d z l  seems to be a portmanteau phone of / g y l  in this dialect . 
The unit phoneme / d z /  in Tring i s  also I d z l  in Yibab-Wandomi . The 
unit phoneme I t � /  is either / t � 1  or I d z /  in Yibab-Wandomi , again a 
voi c ing difference . 
Data about glottal stop did not present a cons istent pattern . Yibab 
and Wandomi appeared t o  lose the word final glottal stop s . Wandomi lost 
some glot tals that Yibab speakers retained . Word init ially and medial ly, 
s ome were retaine d ,  but most changed to a Iwl or I y /  or other consonant . 
Tring Yibab 
? wa i y l  ?wa i y i  
mwe ? mwe ? 
n - u ? o n d  n - u ? o n d z  
h e - s e e s . him h e - s e� B i him 
n J o ? u  j ewu 
s i m f ? u t i m i y u 
? u s i l)g y u t l l)g 
? I n a �  k l ii a �  
? +  ? +  
Wandomi 
? wa i y l  
mwe 
n - uwon d z  
h e - s e e s . him 
n j ewu 
t i m l y u 
y u t l l) g 
k i na� 
lt t  
English 
'man ' 
' eal'thel'n sauaepan ' 
' he s e e s  him ' 
' b l.aak p l.am ' 
'woven sago pa l.m ' 
' aomb ' 
'ashe s ' 
' gl'ound ' 
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Vowe l corre spondences agree with Tring , except for a few irregular 
changes . Only one correspondence set , lei  t o  l a / , had three examp l e s : 
Tring 
t S e t s e  
k - y ewo 
I- go . up 
bwe d e  
Yibab/Wandorni 
d � a d Z e  
d � - awo 
I-go . up 
bw i y a d e  
Engl i sh 
' 0 l.der s ib Ling ' 
' I  g e t  up ' 
'ridge cap ' 
In all  of these examples the change comes following a palatalised 
sound on a stressed syllable . However there are other words where a 
palatali sed sound i s  not followed by a change : 
Tring 
y e n u  
w i ye 
Yibab/Wandorni 
y e n u 
w l y e 
Eng li s h  
' he s tands ' 
'water ' 
Therefore the change doe s not seem t o  be predictab le . 
The phonemes of Kenyari and Paruwa3 are the same as those of Tring 
except that I t  I and l s I  phoneme s in Tring are both I h l  in Kenyari and 
Paruwa . The only two occurrence s  of I t  I found in Kenyari data were 
te t u g e , ' Who  is this ? ' .  Because the speaker from whom we got the word 
list lives in Tring village , he may have incorporated these terms int o 
his idiolect . In two other words I t  I corresponded with Iml in Kenyari . 
Tring 
t e r i 
tem i 
Wau 
t r e r i  
t r em i 
Kenyari 
m e r e y i 
me rem i 
In one word I t  I corre sponded with I p / : 
Tring 
t om i l) g l  
Kenyari 
pom i ?  I 
Eng lish 
' two ( fern ) ' 
' two ( masc ) ,  
English 
' s tar ' 
As well as I t  I and l s I  being replaced by I h / , there were several 
other cases in which otherwise contrast ive phonemes were also I h / . 
Tring Kenyari Engl i s h  
11"- h u r u�w i u r u hw i  ' new ' 
y - h  y uwon hwan  'good ' 
�a y i  �wa h a  ' s hort ' 
ma l ye ma i h  ' heavy I 
? - h  m u ? d l m u h d l ' now ' 
t S - h  � u t s  � u h l ' p i e ce /part ' 
Devoicing of Kenyari consonant s occurred as often as did voi c ing . 
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Tring Kenyari Eng l i sh 
t S e t s e  d z e d z e  ' 0 l.der s i b l.ing ' 
d z a r i  d i r e ' s he l.f in  hous e ' 
m b i s k l  tt i n d z i ' l.ouse ' 
Some of the voiced velar fricat ive s became Iwl and I y / . 
but 
by 
Tring Kenyari English 
be� i bew l 'we ' 
! i m b +  wumb+  ' b ody ' 
�awo yawo 'you do i t ' 
in wa n d  �a n d . 'you t a l. k ' ,  the velar fricat ive remains unchanged . 
101 and leI  being replaced The most frequent 
l a / . 
Tring 
o - a  t s o l)go  
moyu  
y uwon 
e - a  wa s e  
n a s e  
� a y e  
s e g i 
but t e t l � u  y e n u  
vowe l changes were 
Kenyari 
t S a l)gwo 
mawo 
hwa n 
w a h a  
n a h a  
�wa h a  
h a g i 
h e h l �u  y e n u  
Eng l ish 
' s kin ' 
'mother ' 
'good ' 
' fire ' 
' he l. i e s  down ' 
, short ' 
'no ' 
' he is s tanding ' 
In Kenyari the sequence I k y l  is realised by either I t s l  or I d z / . 
Tring 
k - y e - o  
I-g i v e -you 
k - y e ?  w - u�e 
I-put she-go . down 
k - y e s  
I- ge t . up 
k - y l r - +!e 
I-put they - g o .  down 
m b i s k ( y ) 1 
Kenyari 
t S - e - o  
I-give-you 
t s - e ?  w- u!te  
I-put s h e - g o .  down 
t s - e h 
I-ge t . up 
d - I  r - i!e 
I-put they - g o .  down 
p l n d z i 
Eng l i sh 
, I give  you ' 
' I  put  a feminine object 
down ' 
, I g e t  up ' 
' I  put  them down ' 
, l.ouse ' 
Samap , although lexicostat ist ically a different language , has 
phonologi cal s imilarities with villages of  the Kamasau language . In 
terms of the voicing of consonant s ,  it follows the pattern of Yibab­
Wandomi muc h  of the t ime , e spec ially in regard to the verb person­
number prefixe s .  
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Tring Samap Yibab Eng li s h  
k - o  9 -0 g - o  
I-go I-go I-go ' I  go ' 
k - y e - o  g - y a - o  d � - e - o  
I- give-you I-give-you I-g i v e -y ou , I give  t o  y ou ' 
t � a r  t S a r  d � a r  ' dense  bush ' 
t �w a � l  t � uwa l)ge  d h ! i 'bas t of coconut ' 
However , as i s  seen , some of the words voiced in Yibab-Wandomi are not 
voiced in Samap . 
The Tring phoneme l s i  corresponds to Samap I t  I and Yibab-Wandomi 
I � / . Between l s i  and I t  I there is one difference in the manner of 
art iculat ion : fricat ive versus stop , whereas between It  I and I � I  there 
is  only a di fference of point of art iculat ion . Both are minor dif­
ference s . 
Glottals in Samap patt ern more like Tring and Wau , not changing t o  
I y / , Iwl o r  other consonant s ,  nor being de leted as frequent ly a s  in 
Yibab-Wandomi ( see examples in Section 3 ) . 
The vowe l change , lei  t o  l a / , also occurred in Samap . There are 
nine examp l e s  in which this change occurred , and seven examp l e s  in 
which it stayed the same . There were four examp le s  in which 101 
changed t o  l a / . Some examp les of both Qf t hese change s are : 
Tring 
?wemy e 
I) e  
b + r e  
nombw i 
Samap 
? wemya 
I)a 
m b a r a  
n a m p  
English 
'white ' 
' I ' 
'fu H ' 
'dog ' 
We have already cons idered the most frequent ly occurring correspon­
dence s e t s  in the dat a .  In order t o  quant i fy the correspondence s e t s  
and get a broader p i cture of the phonological differences and s imi­
larit ies a stat ist ical method is  helpful . The phonostat i st i c  method 
proposed by Grimes and Agard ( 19 5 9 ) was applied to the dat a . 4 It i s  
based o n  the concept of rank of s t r icture . Grimes and Agard dist inguish 
sounds on the basis of  s ix parameters . Correspondence set s are used 
and the degree of difference between two languages c alculated according 
t o  the formula 
m x 1 + m x 2 + m x 3 + . . . m x n N 
s 
In this formula m is the' number of sets  which show 1 ,  2 ,  3 . . •  n degrees 
of  difference .  The sum of these is  divided by the total number of set s 
compared ,  s ,  t o  give the mean degrees of difference ,  N .  
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Doing this  with t he Kamasau data resulted in the informat ion in­
c luded in Figure 6 .  Thirty-five set s were used in all the data except 
Paruwa for which there were nineteen . 
F igure 6 
Phono s t a t i s t ic a l  D i fference s  in Kama sau 
Pr 
. 11 Kn 
. 9 5 . 7 6 Sm 
. 95 . 77 . 4 3 Km 
1 . 0 0 . 77 . . .  ; �: . 1  . 0 0 Tr 1 . 00 . 77 . 00 . 0 0 Wu 
1 . 21 1 . 34 1 . 0 0 1 . 29 1 . 14 1 . 2 6 Yb 
1 . 2 1 1 . 4 9 1 . 00 1 . 14 1 . 1 4 1 . 11 . 14 Wn 
The lower numb ers represent a closer relat ionship . Heavy lines 
mark off the three dialects  of the language : Paruwa-Kenyari ,  Kamas au-
Tring-Wau , and Yibab-Wandomi . The dotted line indicat es  the phono-
logical relationship between Kamas au-Tring-Wau and Samap . 
Samap has very low s cores with the Kamasau-Tring-Wau dialect . This 
would reflect their c lose historical re lat ionship . The people from 
Samap say that their ancestral home is Wau . They then went t o  t he 
c oast before World War II . They said that they left Wau because of 
intra-group fight ing . But at  pre sent they seem to identify with people 
from Wau and be on friendly t erms . 
The people from Samap consider people from the nearby village of 
Kabak ( five houses ) t o  be half-caste . Before the people of Kabak can 
remember , two women from Terebu came and married in Kabak . Now women 
cont inue to come from Terebu , though Kabak women do not go to Terebu , 
and s o  the influence from Terebu language cont inues .  The ir pre sent 
lexicostat ist ical clas s i ficat ion as a separate language from Kamasau 
would seem t o  be due to heavy borrowing . In the few years s ince the 
war the phonological system has not changed very much . 
The three dialec t s  of Kamasau were separated prior to World War I I  
s o  that their phonological systems seem to have diverged considerably . 
However , t hey probably did not have as int ens ive out s ide cont act as did 
Samap and t herefore retained their historically cognate forms . This 
would seem t o  be a feasible explanation for the discrepancy between 
the lexicostat i s t i c s  and the phonostat i s t ic s . 
3 .  ORT HOGRA P H Y  
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A maj or value i n  doing a dialect survey is  t o  determine a t  an early 
stage what the di fference s  are in the dialec t s  which wil l  be u s ing one 
orthography . In a language with only 8 0 0  speakers , this is of utmost 
import ance in construct ing materials which will b e  acceptable t o  all  
the readers involved . By being able t o  test  the acceptability of 
several solut ions at an early stage , much t ime can be saved when ma­
terials are produced later . 
The symbolisat ion of the voc oids will probably have to be done on 
the basis of the Tring dialect , as the changes which occur in the sur­
rounding villages do not oc cur with regularity ,  b ut on a variety of 
words with vowe ls  changing in various direct ions . The maj or area in 
which t e s t ing will be needed is  with the consonant s .  Of importance in 
this area is going to be t he ability of the people t o  trans fer into 
Engli s h ,  as there are an increasing number who are becoming literate 
in English . 
The biggest p roblem and I t l ,  as in 
Kenyari the s e  are both are I k l  and I t / . 
Tr-Wu-Km Pr 
n - a s  
h e - s i t s  
wa s e  
fire 
s awo 
tooth 
swa t 
jun c t i on 
w a h a  
hawo 
The solution t hat most porbab ly will be adopted is  t o  ret ain the sym­
bol s ,  5 and t ,  teaching Yibab-Wandomi speakers that the symbol , s ,  
represent s a I k / ,  and Kenyari speakers that they both repre sent I h / . 
For purposes of t rans fer t o  Engli s h ,  use of any other letters would 
cause confusion for Tring speakers . The people who will have the 
great est difficulty will be the Kenyari speakers who will have t o  
learn t o  dist inguish between the symbols , s and t ,  o r  memori s e  the 
spelling when they write . These speakers would already be familiar 
with the phonemes l s i  and I t l , from their knowledge of spoken Pidgin . 
So this would be he lpful in their acceptance of the symbols , s and t .  
Because I h l  occurs in the Kenyari dialect , this symbol could not be 
used t o  symbolise the velar fricat ive . However , because of the frica­
t ive quality ,  the symbol , g h ,  was chosen . Thi s occurs in very few 
words in Engl i s h .  When shown t o  one speaker h e  seemed very happy at 
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this choice , as he recognised that the symbol , h ,  indicated that the 
'wind ' was coming out on that sound . 
Another maj or problem area is the voiced , voiceless and prenasalised 
stop s . In all dialec t s  these series of  stops are definitely in contrast . 
However , there i s  some overlap between the dialect s , with a much higher 
percentage of voiced and prenasalised stops in Yibab , Wandomi and Samap 
villages . 
pu 
pig 
Tr 
I p i  ky i 
rat 
puwo 
b e t e L nut 
p - o  
we-go 
k - o  
I- go 
k - a t l  
I-die 
Km Sm 
�u mba r 
m b  I r I k I 
puwo b uwo 
p - o  b - o  
k - o  g -o 
k - a t l 
Yb-Wn Kn Pr 
m b a r �u  p u  
t m b l r l t S i  I p l  
b uwo puwo 
b - o  p - o  
g - o  k - o  
g - a t i k - a t i 
Since only t hree villages voice many of the stop s , it seems that those 
speakers will have t o  make some adj ustment to reading voiceless  stops 
in part of the literature . However the verb prefixe s will need special 
t e s t ing , s ince , Yibab-Wandomi and Samap voice all first person singular 
and p lural stops , whereas Tring and the other villages voice only those 
stops where there i s  a voiced stop in the verb root . Sugge sted ortho­
graphy is t o  use the symbol s ,  k and g ,  corresponding t o  the Tring pho­
neme s / k/ and /g / .  But t o  make a separat e set of  initial primers for 
Yibab and Wandomi seems to be best so t hat as the people are learning 
to read they wi ll have a phonemic alphabet to begin wit h .  This would 
be nec e s s ary as mo st of  the intra�sit ive and most common verb s use / k / , 
e . g . , ' eat ' ,  'go ' and ' carry ' .  The other alternat ive would be t o  see 
if the people , women e spec ially , are familiar enough with the Tring 
dialect to recognise that the symbol , k ,  represent s the way that the 
people in Tring say these words . As it appears that the phoneme / k/ 
i s  actually the underlying form , and the people in these villages have 
j ust  generalised the rule to voice all the verb prefixes , it seems best 
t o  stick with the representat ion k .  
The sequence / k y /  oc curs initially in s ome first person s ingular 
verb s . Some examples of changes in various villages are : 
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Tr-Wu Km Sm Yb-Wn Kn 
k - y e - o  k - e - o  g - y a - o  d z - e - o  t s - e - o  
I-g iv e - y ou 
k - y e ?  k - e ?  d z - e ?  
I-p u t  
k - y e s  k - e s  d z - e �  d - e h  
I-ge t . up 
k - y ewo kewo d Zawo 
I-go . up 
Because of the constancy of t he c hange t o  / d z /  in Yibab-Wandomi the 
sequence / k y /  could be t aught to the people as the unit phoneme / d z / , 
along with an exp lanat ion that people in Tring s ay it [ ky ] .  The se­
quence / ky /  i s  realised as [ t � ]  in Kenyari , and as [ k ]  in Kamasau so 
adj ustment s in primers could be made here as wel l .  It would be best 
to leave this sequence t o  be taught later in the primer serie s , unt i l  
new readers have become somewhat more fluent . 
There are s ome words in Tring , which we suspect , but do not alway s 
hear , actually have a / g y / or / Q g y /  sequence in them . These sequence s  
always precede an / 1 / ,  and have somet imes been heard b y  us  i n  Tring as 
[ d z ] and [ n d z ] .  These words are : 
Tr-Wu Km 
s e g  ( y )  I / s e d z  I s e g l 
no 
tom l l)g ( y }  i / t om i n d z l dom i Q g i  
s t ar 
d a g  ( y )  i / d a d z  I d a g i 
cassowary 
?ol)g  ( y ) I ? o l) g l 
spoon 
t e Q g ( y }  I / t e n d z i t e Q g l 
two ( c lass 3 )  
Sm Yb-Wn 
, I n l  
m u tom i t e m  
d a g l dwa d z i 
? o Q g i 
Kn 
h a g l 
p om l ? i  
dwag l 
? o n d z l  
me r e n d z l  
There fore , s ince it might make it easier for people from the other vil­
lages t o  be given a c lue that they should pronounce the Tring sequence 
/ g y /  as [ d z ]  it might be best t o  write the symbol , y ,  in for now . For 
example [ ' d a g l ]  would be written d a g y l .  Then , i f  people obj ect  it 
would be easy t o  remove it . Alternately , speakers from Kenyari , Yibab , 
and Wandomi might b e  tes t ed t o  see what their reaction would b e  t o  how 
they would spell these words , after they have already learned to spell 
s ome words wit h  / ky /  sequences in them . This  might be the better 
alternat ive . The sequences / ky /  and / g y/ would not b e  a problem when 
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it came to t rans ferring to English , as in the Kamas au language they 
only occur word init ially and medially , and in English they oc cur word 
final ly . 
Glottal stop is phonemic in all dialect s ,  although it i s  often 
deleted word finally in Yibab and Wandomi , and somet imes in Kamasau 
and Samap . There are a few examples of i t s  being changed t o  other 
consonant s in Yibab-Wandomi , as dis cussed in Section 2 . 2 . Also , in 
s ome words we s omet imes are aware of the glottal stop and at other 
t ime s do not hear it . So some of our words will need to be sorted out 
by the people thems e lves . But because some of the village s delete the 
glottal stop or change it into another consonant in s ome posit ions , we 
favour symbolisat ion by an apostrophe , rather than ' on the line ' sym­
bolisat ion by either of the symbols , q or c ,  which would later cause 
troubles in tran s fer to English . Those speakers who do not have the 
glottal stop in their dialect would then find it easier t o  ignore it . 
DIALECT SURVEY OF THE KAMASAU LANGUAGE 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Samap village has been referred t o  by D . C .  Laycock as the Elepi 
language . He states that "Elepi i s  closely related t o  Kamasau but 
seems t o  be more than j ust  a dialect . However , it must have been a 
dialect of Kamasau in the not t oo distant pas t "  ( 19 7 3 : 16 ) . Our findings 
present ed in this p aper concurred with Laycock that Samap ( Elep i )  i s  
c losely related t o  the Kamasau language . 
2 .  This model has been applied t o  lexicostat i s t i c s  by Arden Sanders 
( 19 77 ) . 
3 .  The Paruwa data was collected during a 1 9 7 7  survey of two weeks in 
the area . The list  taken was only 5 2  items but of these there were 4 4  
words in common with the 1 9 7 8  survey . This was adequate t o  determine 
the phonological s imilarity to Kenyari , as compared to other Kamasau 
language villages . 
4 .  The methodology proposed by Grime s and Agard was reviewed , along 
with others , by Gary Simons ( 19 7 7 a ) . 
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APPENV I X  
The items u s e d  i n  s coring cognat es for this study are as l i sted 
be low . All the data are phonet ically t rans cribed . 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
' hair ' ( 1 )  
y u  
y u  
y u  
y u  
y u  
y u  
y u  
'nose ' ( 4 )  
k f me 
k f me 
k f m e  
k fme 
k f m e  
k f me 
k tmfl  
ktme  
' throat ' ( 7 )  
g t b e  
g t be 
g t b e  
g + b e  
g f be 
' head ' ( 2 )  
I)awo 
I)awo 
I)awo 
I) awo 
I) awo 
I)awu 
I) a u  
y u  I t  
' ey e ' ( 5 )  
r a  r 
ra r 
ra r 
ra r 
r a  r 
r a ?  
r a ?  
r a  r 
' b e t ly ' ( 8 )  
? umbo  
umbo 
umbo 
? umbo  
umbo  
? umbo  
umbo  
yal)  
1 5 4  
'mouth ' ( 3 )  
mtm  
mtm  
m f m  
kwow i 
kow i 
m f m  
mfm  
t i 9 i r 
'neck/nape ' ( 6 )  
s um b u t  
s um b u t  
m i n t e l) k  
n u m b u t  
n u m b u t 
rohu  
t um b u t  
, skin ' ( 9 )  
d O l) g o  
t s ol)go  
d O l) g o  
d a l)g o  
d a l)gwo 
t s a l)gwfl  
d 2 o g o  
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
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'man ' ( 10 )  
?wa l y l  
?wa l y l  
?wa l y l  
?wa l y i  
?wa i y i  
?wa l y i  
wa i y i  
?wa l y i  
' dog ' ( 1 3 )  
iiombw i 
iiombw l 
iiombw l 
? e t  
y e t  
iiombw l 
iiombw l 
ii amp  
' they b i t e ' ( 16 )  
r I r i  
r i d  
r I t 
r I t S  
r I t � 
r I t � 
' s tone ' ( 19 )  
wet  
wet  
we t 
wa 
'woman ' ( 11 )  
iiumbweg 
ii umbweg 
ii umbweg 
ii umbweg 
ii u bweg 
ii umbweg 
ii i mbweg 
n u ii u m b u  
'mankind ' ( 14 )  
wu t l  
wu t l  
wu t l  
wu t S  I 
w u d l 
' he s tands ' ( 17 )  
y e n u  
yen u 
y e n u  
y e n u  
y e n u  
y e n u  
' b i g ' ( 2 0 )  
yumbw l 
y l mbw l 
y umbw l 
? fm b e d e  
u m b e t e  
y umbw l 
y umbw i 
y u t uwa ? 
' b i rd ' ( 12 )  
wa� 1 
wa� 1 
wa� 1 
wa� 1 
wa� 1 
wa� 1 
wa� 1 
ii l ii  
' he s i t s ' ( 15 )  
n a s  
n a s  
n a s  
n a t  
'pat h ' ( 18 )  
I) f m  
I) f m  
I) f m  
maiie  
maiie  
maii e r l l) k 
mye r l l) k 
I) f m  
' sma H ' ( 2 1 )  
wokwa n d i 
wokwa n d l 
wod� l d � u  
kwa n d l wo 
kwa n d l 
kwot s l hwo 
kwa n d � 1  
I m b a r a  
1 5 5  
• 
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' fire ' ( 22 )  ' smoke ' ( 2 3 )  'ashes ' ( 24 )  
Tr wa s e  wa s e b o  ? n a tt  
Wu wa s e  w a s e s o ? l ? n a tt  
Km wa s e  s uwo? l n a tt  
Yb wa t e  t l g a  l y l k i natt  
Wn wa t e  g a i y i  k i na tt  
Kn wa h a  h u bo ? n a p  
Pr wa h a  o b o  
Sm wa t e  y a ? o  n a p  
' ear ' ( 2 5 )  ' t ongue ' ( 2 6 ) ' to o t h ' ( 27 )  
Tr a r) g e  m i n d ! u  s awo 
Wu a r) g a  m i n d ! u  s awo 
Km a r)g e  m l n d ! u  s awo 
Yb ma r) g e  m l n d h  tawo 
Wn m a r) g e  m i n d ! u  t awo 
Kn a r)g e  r) a  r i hawo 
Pr a r) g A  r) a  r i hawo 
Sm ma ? a r) k  m l n d ! u  t awo 
' breas t ' ( 2 8 )  ' hand ' ( 29 )  'sun ' ( 30 )  
Tr m i n  s u ram  r) l n  
Wu m i n  t i m  I r) l n  
Km m i n  s u ram  bog i 
Yb m i n  t u r a m  r) i n  
Wn m i n  t u ram !t i n  
Kn m i n  h u ram  r) i n  
Pr m t n  h l r)a p t  r) e n i 
Sm m i n  t u r amb i bwog 
'moon ' ( 31 )  ' s tar ' ( 32 )  ' a Loud ' ( 3 3 )  
Tr i re o  t om l r)g l  r) l n  t u  
Wu !ta r)g u t om i r)g l  r)e  r i 
Km m l r)g d om i r) g i  r) i n  
Yb !ta r) g u  tem  r) i n  
Wn !ta r) g u  t e m  r) i n  
Kn l r eo  pom j ?  l r) i n  h u  
Pr i e u r) l n  h u  
Sm n a r) g u  mu t a m l r) e r i  
• 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
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, Lightning ' ( 3 4 ) 
fj r l s  
fj r i s  
fj r i s  
p r I t  
p r i � 
p r l h  
p r i t  
'rope ' ( 37 )  
s a re 
s a r e 
s a r e 
t a r e 
t a r e 
h a r e  
t e r e  
' fa t ' ( 4 0 )  
? uy e  
? u ye  
m i n a n  
nOl)g  
nOl)g  
? u ye  
!t i ye 
' h e  g i v e s  me ' ( 4 3 )  
n l e!t 
n l e!t 
n l eg 
n l e!t 
n i e g 
n l eg 
y a u  
' wa ter ' ( 35 )  
w i y e 
w i y e 
w i y e 
w i y e 
w i y e 
w i ye 
w i y e 
w l y e 
' Leaf ' ( 38 )  
r a ? e  
r a ? e  
r a ? e  
yam  
r a  
n d z a u  
m a n e  
r e ? e  
' egg ' ( 4 1 )  
no?  
n o ?  
n o  
n o  
no 
? uy e  
w l ye 
' h e  s e e s  me ' ( 4 4 ) 
n u ? o n d  
n u ? o n d �  
n u ? o n d  
n u ? o n d z  
n uwo n d �  
n u ? o n d  
n o a n d  
n u ? o n d �  
, tre e ' ( 36 )  
numo 
n umo 
n umo 
n umo 
n umo 
n umo 
R i me r  
y uma 
'mea t ' ( 39 )  
? umo 
? umo 
umo 
mb u t �  
m b u d  
? umo 
umo 
w u t i l) e 
' he e a t s ' ( 4 2 )  
n a ?  
n a ?  
n a  
n a  
n a  
n a ?  
n a  
1 5 7  
' they come ' ( 4 5 )  
m a n d i 
ma n d i 
m a n d i 
ma n d i 
ma n d i 
ma n d i 
ma n d l 
m a l)  
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' l.ous e ' ( 4 6 ) ' on e ' mas c  ( 4 7 ) ' two ' mas c  ( 4 8 )  
Tr fm b i s k i  I r I t em i 
Wu mb l s k l  i r i t rem i 
Km . mb i s k i  I r i t em i 
Yb m b i �  i r I tem i 
Wn mb i t I r i t em i 
Kn � i n d � i  I r i m e r em i 
Pr p i n d �  i r I m rem i 
Sm mb i t e k i  m e r e m i 
' two ' fern ( 4 9 )  'baak ' ( SO ) ' baakbone ' ( S l )  
Tr t e r  i d o b  g o  r i 
Wu t e  r i g o r  i 
Km t e r i  d o b  g o r i  
Yb t e r i  g o r  i 
Wn t e  r i dob  go r l  
Kn me r e y i d ob u h l 
Pr 
Sm me r e r e  g o r  i 
' l.eg/aa l.f ' ( S 2 )  ' b one ' ( S 3 )  ' b l.ood ' ( S 4 )  
Tr m i t u  I)a�e  yae  .. 
Wu m i  t u  I)a�e  yaH 
Km m i  t u  I)ajte yae  .. 
Yb m i � u  I)ajte  yaeu  
Wn r i m t u  d i a g e  w u n a n d e  
Kn m i h u I)ajte yae i 
Pr I) a p e  yae i 
Sm b U i\  I)a l n d e  
' wing ' ( SS )  'fingel'nai l. '  ( S6 ) ' tai l. (of dog ) ' ( S 7 ) 
Tr n i mb re ? e s u ?  t umo 
Wu n i mb r a ? a  s u ?  t umo 
Km n i m b r e ? e  s u ?  t umo 
Yb m l n d a r a  � u  t umo 
Wn m i n d a r a  � u  � umo 
Kn n l mb r e ? e  h u ?  h umo 
Pr 
Sm n i mb r a  t u ? o t umo 
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' hi s  father ' ( 5 8 )  
Tr k l y l  
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Pr 
Sm 
k i y l  
k I y i 
k l y l  
k I y i 
n u y l  
k l ye 
' my o Zder sib Zing ' ( 6 1 )  
t s e t s e  
d e d  
t � e t �  
d h d h  
d h d h  
d � ed � e  
d � e d �  
' aa s s owary ' ( 6 4 )  
d a g i 
d a g i 
d a g l 
dwad � i  
dwa d z i 
d a g w l  
d a g l 
' fi s h ' ( 67 )  
umo 
? umo 
umo 
? umo 
umo 
? umo 
? uma  
' hi s  mother ' ( 5 9 )  
kumo 
kumo 
kumo 
kumo 
kumo 
kumo 
k e r e n e  
' name ' ( 62 )  
ii amb  
iiamb  
iiamb  
ii a m b u  
ii a m b  
ii a m b  
namb  
'rat ' ( 65 )  
i ,  i k y  i 
i ,  I ky i 
mb  I r I k I 
fmb  i r i d  i 
mb i r l t � i  
umb  
' b anana ' ( 6 8 )  
wa n e  
wa n e  
wa n e  
wa n e  
wa n e  
wa n e  
wa n a  
'my mother ' ( 60 )  
moyu 
ma i ye 
mo i y u 
ma i y e 
ma l ye 
mawo 
n e n  
'pig ' ( 6 3 )  
, u  
, u  
, U  
m b a r 
mb a r  
, u  
mba r 
' snake ' ( 66 )  
!ta t i  
lJa t l  
lJa t i  
lJa t l  
lJa t l  
g a h l 
!ta t u  
' house ' ( 6 9 )  
b a d z  
b a d z  
n O l)g o  
b a d Z  
b a d �  
b a d z  
b a d z  
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' earth ' ( 7 0 )  ' sand ' ( 7 1 )  'mountain ' ( 72 )  
Tr ? +  d � l d � 1  r a n d  
Wu ? +  d � l d � 1  r a n d  
Km + d � l d � 1  r a n d  
Yb 7 +  d � l d � 1  r a n d  
Wn � + d ! i d ! 1  r a n d i !  
Kn 7 +  d � l d � 1  r a n d l 
Pr 
Sm y i t a d � l l)a p a l) g  
'wind ' ( 7 3 )  'night ' ( 7 4 )  'whi t e ' ( 75 )  
Tr fiumo r i ! i b u r  7wemye 
Wu n umo r i ! 1 b u r  7wemye 
Km n umo r i ! 1  b u r  ?wem 
Yb n u m o r i ! 1  b u r  7wemye 
Wn n u mo r l ! 1 b u r  7 wem 
Kn n u mo r i g + wUl)g l 7 wemye 
Pr 
Sm n a r e w U l) g a  7 wemya 
' b·lack '  ( 7 6 )  'red ' ( 7 7 )  'good ' ( 7 8 )  
Tr ?wa r i ? amboye  Of i 
Wu 7 wa r i  7 amboye  Of i 
Km ?wa r i ambo Of i 
Yb ?wa r l y e ? amboye  
Wn ?wa r l ye amboye  
Kn 7wa r i amboye 
Pr 
Sm 7 u bya  amboya  
' n i ce ' ( 7 9 )  ' long ' ( 80 )  ' s hort ' ( 81 )  
Tr yuwon d o bw l bwog 
Wu d o bw l bwog 
Km dobw l �a i y l  
Yb y uwon d o bw l bwog l 
Wn y uwon dobw i bog  
Kn hwa n d o bw l \twa h a 7  
Pr 
Sm yuwon  b U l) a l)  bwog 
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' he avy ' ( 82 )  ' co Ld ' ( 8 3 )  ' ho t ' ( 84 )  
Tr ma i y e ? uw l S U r) g uwe 
Wu ma i ? uw i  S U r)go  
Km ma i ? uw i  S U l) g uwe 
Yb ma i wem t l r)g uwe 
Wn ma l wem t i r)g uwe 
Kn ma i h  ? u w l  h U l)d uwe 
Pr 
Sm ma i ? u s a  t i r)g e  
' o Ld (man ) , ( 8 5 )  ' o Ld ( h o u s e )  , ( 86 )  ' new ' ( 87 )  
Tr g a r)  wu r l  u r upw i 
Wu g a r)  n l p l  ? u r upw l 
Km g a l)  wu r j ?  I ? u r u pw l  
Yb g a l)  ii i , 1  t i r)eye  
Wn g a l)  ii l , 1  t i n e y e  
Kn me r l mbo  wu r l  u r uhw i 
Pr 
Sm g a r)  n l ,e n d � j ? l ii e 
'many ' ( 8 8 )  'what i s  that ? ' ( 8 9 )  'who ? ' ( 90 )  
Tr ?wa n t e  p U jJe t u g e  
Wu ?wa n t e  ,ujJe t i jJe  
Km ?wa n t e  ,ujJe t u g e  
Yb ?wa n d e  b U jJe d i g e 
Wn wa n d e  b UjJe n d i g e 
Kn ?wa n t e  ,we t u g e  
Pr 
Sm ?wan  b u r e 
'why ? ' ( 9 1 )  ' she  carries ' ( 9 2 )  , fu z.z. ' ( 9 3 )  
Tr pUjJe n l r) k w u r e  b i r e 
Wu pUjJe n l l) k w u r e  b l r e 
Km ,ujJe n l r) k wu r e  b l r e 
Yb b U jJe n l l) k wu r e  b i re 
Wn b U jJe n i l) k wu r e  b i r e 
Kn pw l k l  w u r o  b l r e 
Pr 
Sm bwe r l l) k w u r e  mb a r a  
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'with ' ( 9 4 )  ' n o ' ( 95 )  ' drink ' ( 96 )  
Tr � u  s e g y l n e  
Wu ftu s e g l n a  
Km ftu s e g l n e  
Yb ftu !t I n  I n a  
Wn ftu !t l n l  n a  
Kn pu h a g l n e  
Pr 
Sm g a re b i d a  
' he t i es ' ( 97 )  ' he dies ' ( 9 8 ) ' he taughs ' ( 99 )  
Tr n a s e  n a t l  w u r e  n a ?  
Wu n a s e  n a t l w u r e  n a ?  
Km n a s e  n a t l wu r u  n a  
Yb n a t e  n a � 1 wu r n a  
Wn n a t e  n a t l w u r u  n a  
Kn n a ha n a h l  w u r u  n a ?  
Pr 
Sm n a t e  g u r e l)  n a n d  wu r e  n a '  
' I '  ( 10 0 )  'you ' ( sg ) ( 10 1 )  ' he ' ( 102 ) 
Tr I)e n u  n I 
Wu I) e  n u  n I 
Km I) e  n u  n I 
Yb I) e  n u  n i 
Wn I) e  n u  ke!t i 
Kn I)ee l n u  n I 
Pr 
Sm I) a  n i n d e  n i n d e  
'we ' ( 10 3 )  'jung te ' ( 104 ) ' sago ( aooked)  , ( 105 ) 
Tr be! 1 t s a r  gos  
Wu be!t i t S a r  g o s  
Km be!t l d a r  u g e  
Yb I) e bewu d � a r  u g e  
Wn I) e b e !t l d � a r  w u g e  
Kn bew l t � a r  wu g e  
Pr 
Sm I) a n u l) g u  t s a r  !t I r l  
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' I  put ' ( 10 6 )  ' I  give  you ' ( 107 ) , I am happy ' ( 10 8 )  
Tr kye?  wu!e kyeo d i m ba i g a d  
Wu kye?  wu!e kyeo d i mb a l 
Km k e ?  w u g e  keo s i ? i  g a d  
Yb d h ?  wu!e d h o  t � umba l g a d  
Wn d � e ?  wu!e d h u  d � i mb a l y a g a d  
Kn t s e ?  wu!e d e o  y awo d a r e w l !e 
Sm g a i wa g u ao  wo r i t i 
' knife ' ( 10 9 )  'I p e e t i t ' ( 1l0 ) ' b a s t  of coconu t '  ( Il l )  
Tr g e b  i t S fio?  g I d j ?  t S wa ! i  
Wu g e b i s  fio?  gad  t �wa! i 
Km t � o ? i s o ro g a d  d a !t  i 
Yb g e b i t � fio  g i d i  d � wa ! i  
Wn g e b i d  fio g i d i d �owa ! i  
Kn mame fio? g a d  t h ! i  
Sm g e b i d  dhgo  gad  dwa l) g e  
'morning ' ( 1l 2 )  ' h e  g e t s  up ' ( 1l3 ) ' s he  goes  up ' ( 1l 4 )  
Tr b u r ? a n e  n y e s  w l yo 
Wu b u r ? a n e  n y e s  w i yo 
Km b u r ? a n e  n e s  w i yo 
Yb b u r ? a n e  n y e �  w i yo 
Wn b u r ? a n e  n ye �  w i yo 
Kn yamb  n y e h  w i y e ? u  
Sm 
'part/p i e c e ' ( 1l5 ) ' ri dge cap ' ( 1l 6 )  , tong way ' ( ll7 ) 
Tr p u t s  bwe d e  won d z l 
Wu p u t �  bwe d e  won d � 1  
Km p u t  ?wag  wond � i  
Yb m b u t �  b y a d e  won d � 1 
Wn b i d  i bw i ya d e  won d � i 
Kn p u h l bwe d e  won d � i 
Sm m b u s  ?wag  won d �  
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Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
' b Zack p a Zm ' ( 118 ) 
n d z o ? u  
n d z o ? u  
n d zo ? u  
d z ewu 
mo t i  
' n ow ' ( 121 ) 
m u ? d l 
mu n d l 
mo 
mu h d l 
' tomorrow ' ( 12 4 )  
Km � r a l) g i 
Yb y a m b u g  r I 
Wn yambog r i 
Kn p ra l) g i 
Sm n u m bwa n d  
' I  carry ma Z e ' ( 12 7 ) 
Tr ke r I 
Wu k e r  i 
Km k e r  I 
Yb g e r  i 
Wn g e r i  
Kn k e r  i 
Sm n e r  I 
' s he Zf ' ( 119 ) 
d z a r l  
b ud h r  I 
n a � I r I 
a re 
a r e  
t � i r e 
b u d h r l  
'yes terday ' ( 12 2 )  
kambe  
kambe  
I)ambe  
I)ambe  
I)ambe  
kambe  
I)amba  
'day after 
tomorrow ' ( 1 2 5 )  
yamb  
yamb  
yamb  
yamb  
yamb  
n e b l d z e  
' I  carry fema Z e ' ( 12 8 )  
ka r a ?  
ka r a ?  
ka r a ?  
g a r a ? 
g a r a 
ke r l  
n e r l 
' I  die ' ( 120 ) 
k a t i  
ka t i  
k a t i 
g a t l 
g a  t i 
k a h i 
n i t a 
' day before 
y e s t erday ' ( 12 3 )  
k e i 
k e i 
ke i 
ke i 
k e i 
k e i 
b i d Z e  
' two dalls after 
t omorrow ' ( 12 6 )  
+we 
fwe 
fwe 
yam be  
yamb  a l y a 
fwe 
' I  carry two ' ( 12 9 )  
k a r e  
ka r e  
k a r e  
g a re 
g a re  
ke r l  
n e r i 
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' sago s tem ' ( 13 0 )  
Tr kwawu 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
kwawu 
kwawu 
kwawu 
kwawu 
kwawu 
pow l 
' chin ' ( 1 3 3 )  
kow i s ambe  
kow i s a m b e  
kow i s am b e  
kow i t s ambe  
kow i t � a m b e  
kow i hambe  
ge t  
'woven b Und ' ( 1 36 ) 
s i m i ? u 
s i m i ? u 
s i m i ? u 
� i m i ? u 
� i m i ? u 
h i mu r i  
wet  r a u  
' you give  me ' ( 1 39 ) 
y e!J 
y e!J 
y e!J 
y e!J 
y e!J 
y e!J 
y a n  
' s he hears ' ( 1 31 ) 
w u t u l) U  
w u t U I) U  
w u t u l) U  
w u t U I) U  
w u t U I) U  
w u h u l) u  
wu t u ?  
'fish hook ' ( 134 ) 
? mo s u l)go 
? mo s u l)g o  
? mo s u l) g o  
? u mo � u l) go 
? mo � u l) g o  
? mo h u l) g o  
ma t u kwa 
'food ' ( 1 37 ) 
m f r  
mf r 
m f r  
mf r 
n I m I r i 
wum 
, spe e c h ' ( 14 0 )  
wa n d  
wand  
wa n d  
wand  
wa n d  
w a n d  
wa n d  
'my ances tor ' ( 132 ) 
koku  
koku  
koku  
koku  
koku  
koku  
kwok 
' again/back ' ( 1 3 5 )  
? mu n e  
? m u n e  
? m u n e  
? m u n e  
m u n e  
? m u n e  
? m u n e  
' b e t e t  n u t ' ( 1 3 8 )  
ftuwo 
ftuwo 
ftuwo 
b uwo 
b uwo 
ft uwo 
b uwo 
'put  on head ' ( 1 4 1 )  
mb a ? i 
mb a ? 1  
mb a ? i 
ba  r i  g e  
b a l 
b a ? i 
mba ? i 
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' s tring bag ' ( 14 2 )  ' saucepan ' ( 14 3 )  ' coconu t ' ( 14 4 )  
Tr t a m l 05  l ye 
Wu t a m l  0 5  l y e 
Km t a m l  0 5  d l  
Yb t a m i o t  d � 1  
Wn t a m l o t  d � 1 
Kn h a m i o h  l ye 
Sm t a m i  o t  d i  
' r o t ten ' ( 14 5 )  ' taro ' ( 14 6 )  ' comb ' ( 14 7 )  
Tr s +!J y a!J ? u s i l) k 
Wu t s  i 9 i y a!J ? u s l l) k 
Km s + !  n a ?  I s l l) k  
Yb � + !  y a!J t l l) k 
Wn t + ! ya !J � i l) k 
Kn n u ?o ya !J 
Sm y a u  ? u s l l) k 
' spoon ' ( 1 4 8 )  ' gras s s kirt ' ( 14 9 )  'fas ten ' ( 1 50 ) 
Tr ? o l) g l n i l) k t a ?  
Wu ? o l) g l n l l) k t a ?  
Km ? o l) g l ii i l) k t a ?  
Yb ? o l) g l n l l) k t a  
Wn ? o l) g l i'i l l) k t a  
Kn ? o n d � 1 i'i l l) k h a ?  
Sm ii l l)g l  t a ?  
, �eg ' ( 15 1 )  ' caterpi � �aI" ( 152 ) ' garden ' ( 1 5 3 )  
Tr ii i l)g e  s u rog  wui'i  
Wu ii i l)g a  s u ro g  w u i'i  
Km i'i l l)g e  s u rog  wui'i  
Yb ii l l)g e  � u rog  wuii  
Wn m a l) g e  � u rog  wuii  
Kn ii l l)g a  h u rog wui'i 
Sm I)am  t u rog  w u ii  
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G n e t u m  ( species  of  ' y oung woman ' ( 15 5 )  ' s crap e ' ( 1 56 ) 
tree ) ( 15 4 )  
Tr m i ne ambonye  9 r j ?  
Wu m l ii e ambonye  9 r I ? 
Km m i ne ambonye  g r  j ?  
Yb m i n e ambonye  9 r I 
Wn m i ne a bonye  9 r I 
Kn m i n e ambonye  k i r a e l 
Sm m l n u l) k  ambonya  e r e n  
' dump (water)  , ( 15 7 )  'midd l, e ' ( 15 8 )  ' gi nger p l,ant ' ( 159 ) 
Tr g ro ?  m l l)g i  ?waee 
Wu 9 r o ?  m l l)g i  ?wal:te 
Km g r o ?  m l l) g l  t � u ? wam 
Yb g r o m i l) g i  i'i u a m  
Wn g r o m l l) g i  fl uwam 
Kn g ro ?  m l l) g i  ?waee 
Sm g ro ?  m l l)g w i y e!te  
' in s i de ' ( 16 0 )  ' signa l, drum ' ( 16 1 )  ' s ti c k  for s igna l 
drum ' ( 16 2 )  
Tr wa b e  w u b  b f s  
Wu wa b e  w u b  b f s  
Km wa b e  w u b  s l m b  
Yb wUY I w u b  t u t u  
Wn wuy l w u b  t u t u  
Kn wa b e  w u b  b f h  
Sm wob t u  
' I  n e e d ' ( 1 6 3 )  ' earthern ' torch ' ( 16 5 )  
saucepan ' ( 16 4 )  
Tr k r e! mwe ? s o l  
Wu k r e!t mwe ?  s o l 
Km k r e!t mwe? 
Yb n a t �  mwe 
Wn n a t �  mwe 
Kn k r e !t  mwe ? ho i 
Sm n a t  mwe ? 
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Tr 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
' fly ' ( 16 6 )  
n i l)g ra i ?  
p u ro 
n i l) g ra i ?  
p r  I k 
p r i k  
n i l)g r a l ?  
p i  r I 
' thorn ' ( 16 9 )  
Tr ?wa t 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
?wa t 
?wa t 
? w a t  
yuwo 
?wa t 
yo?o  
, junation ' ( 172 ) 
Tr swa l 
Wu 
Km 
Yb 
Wn 
Kn 
Sm 
swa i 
swa i 
twa i 
twa i 
hwa i 
twa i 
' left (hand) ' ( 1 7 5 )  
Tr ? a ? i 
Wu ? a e l  
Km t e l)g a ? 1 
Yb ? a  
Wn ? a  
Kn ? a ? a  
Sm t u ? a 
' torah for Zigh t l  ( 16 7 )  
s i n d e  
s l n d e  
s l n d e  
e n  ?wa r I  
e n  ?wa r i  
wo t e  
'prawn ' ( 1 70 ) 
? a t  
a s  
? a t  
? a t  
a t  
wa ha ? 
? a t  
, hand ' ( 1 7 3 )  
s i 
s I 
s I 
P 
t i 
h i  
k a t u  
' w e  g e t  w e t ' ( 16 8 )  
p a r a l ?  
pa r a l ?  
pa r a  i ? 
b r a ?  
b r a ?  
pa r a l ?  
wa r i  wumb  
' thumb ' ( 171 ) 
t u m b o ?  
t umbo?  
t umbo 
t umbo 
t umbo  
h um b o ?  
k u bo 
'right (hand) ' ( 17 4 )  
I) a n e / twan  
I)a n e 
I) a n e  
I) a n e  
m a n  
t a n  
twon 
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DEFINING THE CENTRES OF THE MARIENBERG LANGUAGE FAMILY 
O .  I NTROD U C T I O N 
ARDEN G .  SANDERS and JOY SANDERS 
This paper demonstrat e s  the centrality of the Kamasau language to 
the language family and discusses the factors which have been con­
s idered in making that dec i s i on . Also the central dialect and village 
( where applicable ) for each language is invest igated . The factors 
which are c orisidered are l inguis t i c  c entrality ,  geographic centrality , 
demographic import ance , presence of inst itutions and soc ial factors 
( Sanders 197 7 ) . Data was c o l le c t ed from 33 vil lages in a two week 
period . l 
The Marienberg language family consi s t s  of six language s located in 
the East Sepik Province between Wewak and Marienberg . The languages 
are : Kamasau ,  Muniwara , Urimo , Buna , Elepi and Mandi . 2 The lat t er two 
languages cons ist of  one village each , Samap and Mandi respect ive ly . 
They will be included in dis cus sions of the language family as a whole , 
but usually omitted under discussions of individual language cent re s . 
1 .  M ETHODO L O G Y  
1 . 1 .  PI LOT S U R V E Y  
A brief p i lot survey was conducted along the coast e a s t  of  Wewak , 
collecting wordli s t s  from five village s .  The bas i c  wordlist used was 
the Standard S . I . L .  list  with some addit ions and deletions . The se 
l i s t s  were then used to ident ify : words that were difficult to elicit 
re liably , words wit h  multip le cognat es ( synonyms ) ,  words where the 
vernacular term was the same for two words on the l i s t  ( e . g .  'water ' 
and ' river ' ) ,  and words not found in the culture ( e . g .  ' canoe ' and 
' padd L e ' ) .  Such words were then e liminated from the list  for the 
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remainder of the survey . Also some preliminary hypotheses  were formed 
regarding the classificat ion of Bungain and Mandi languages .  The p ilot 
survey l i s t s  were also inc luded in t he calculat ions of  cognat e percent ­
age s . 
1 . 2 .  CONVUC T I NG THE  S U R V E Y  
During the main p art of t he survey , l i s t s  from 28 villages were col­
lected in t he languages of  Bungain ( 3 ) ,  Buna ( 10 ) , Kamasau ( 5 ) , Muniwara 
( 3 ) , Samap ( 1 ) , Urimo ( 6 ) .  In the village of Tring ( Kamasau language ) ,  
three l i s t s  were t aken : two from men ,  and one from a group of women . 
These were t o  serve as a control . How the scores were used is dis­
cus sed in sect ion 1 . 4 .  Six o f  the 35 collected l i s t s  were from women 
and t he rest from men .  
A s  we ll  a s  l inguis t i c  dat a ,  a soc iological quest ionnaire was ut il­
ised ( Appendix B ) . The answers to this were usually obtained from one 
p erson in the village , generally a woman , while the men were giving a 
wordlist . Where t ime was limite d ,  the main it ems c o l lected were tho s e  
concerning marriage exchanges and sociolingui s t ic s . It was generally 
found that women did not readily answer quest ions about s ings ings and 
t radit ional enemies , perhaps s ince these are men ' s  domain . Also the 
women ' s  re sponses indicated t hey have l e s s  contact than men out s ide a 
very c lose c ir c le of villages . Thus in future it would seem best t o  
interview a man and a woman i n  each village , o r  a mixed group of men 
and women . 
1 . 3 .  R E L I AB I L I T Y  
I n  order t o  give the reader an idea of t he reliab i l ity o f  the dat a ,  
we want to make it  c lear that the data was not phonemic ised . Throughout 
the survey it was nec e s s ary at t imes to use an informant living out s ide 
his home village . When t hi s  was the case , care was t aken t o  ensure that 
his home was indeed the village concerned . Also the length of t ime he 
has been absent from his village was ascertained . If  he had been absent 
for s ome t ime , his degree of contact with his home village was deter­
mined . Twenty-two l i s t s  were taken from persons living in their home 
village s and nine were e l i c ited from individuals who were living away 
from their home villages at the t ime . Most of the lat ter were l iving 
within easy walking distance from their home village . 
There were four l i s t s  which were taken from people who had l ived 
for some t ime in a different p lace than their home village . The Samap 
l i s t  was t aken from individual s  who have been l iving in Wewak , although 
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the primary informant was an older man who had come from Samap t o  visit 
his relatives . The Ariapan list was collected from a man whose father 
was from Gavien , where he was then living , and whose mother was from 
Ariapan . He had evidently l ived t here for some t ime and pointed out 
dist inct ions between Gavien words and those of Ariapan . The Mansep 
list was c o l lected from a group of famil i e s  who are l iving at Marienberg 
Mis sion Station s o  that their chi ldren can attend s choo l .  The l i s t  for 
Waskurin was elic ited from a woman living with her husband in Angoram . 
The only list we would find of quest ionab le re liab i l ity i s  the Samap 
list . The rest we consider to be quite reliable . 
1 . 4 .  ANA L YS I NG THE VATA 
Following the survey a few further items were e l iminated as some 
words did not seem to get a consistent response . For examp l e , in the 
village of Tring , where three wordlists  were taken , three different 
words were given for the item ' y e s ' .  So this t erm was e liminat ed in 
the calculat ions . The remaining words were marked as being ' cognate ' 
or ' non-cognat e ' . It should be noted that the term ' cognate ' i s  here 
used to mean items which are phonetically s imilar ( synchronically ) .  
The items compared had to b e  at least 50%  s imilar i f  they were to be 
called cognate .  I f  two phonetic segment s differed by only manner of 
art i culat ion ( or a s l i ght shift in the point of art iculation) the 
segments were considered t o  be the same . Consonant s were given more 
weight than vowel s  in making the decis ions . 
The three word l i s t s  t aken in Tring served as a control . These 
scored 90%  cognate between them . So this score was adj usted to 100% 
on the assumpt ion - p erhap s fict ional - that a village should be 100% 
cognate with itse l f .  The other s c ores were also adj usted on the as­
sumpt ion that the factors which affected the lists in Tring also affec­
ted the other l i s t s  elic ited . So they were adj usted according to the 
formula 
s = 100/90 x rs 
where s is  the adj usted s c ore and rs i s  the raw score . 
The cognate percentage for a pair of language s was obtained by 
calculat ing the mean score of the percent age s cores between those lan­
guage s .  Thus the percentage score for Urimo ( 6  l i s t s )  and Kamasau 
( 5  l i st s )  is  the mean of the thirty individual percent age score s . 
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2 .  LIN GUISTIC C E N TRE 
2 . 1 . LANGUAGE FAM I L Y  
On the basis o f  lexicostat istic  data , 3 Kamasau i s  the more linguis­
tically central language ( Figure 1 ) . Kamasau has the highest average 
percentage of the group , thus indicat ing i t s  lexicostat i s t i c  c entrality . 
After the cognates have been adj usted it shares 4 9% cognate s  with 
Elep i ,  50%  with Urimo , 22% with Mandi and 21% with Buna . Although the 
percentage with Buna is  not high , it is  slight ly higher than any of 
the percentages between Buna and the other language s .  The other c l o s e  
relat ionship s in t h e  family are between Mandi and Muniwara ( 4 1% ) . The 
people in Mandi said they spoke the same as the people in the Muniwara 
language , and some of them had parent s from that language . So it could 
be that this was once a dialect of  Muniwara that has become isolated . 
Bungain language shows consistently low percent age s of cognat es with 
all the languages except Mandi ( 27 % ) . This  could be due t o  recent 
borrowing as Mandi is geographically surrounded by the Bungain language . 
F i gure 1 
Cognate Percen t a g e s  for the Language Fam i l y  
Mandi = 2 5 %  average cognat e s  
2 0  Elepi = 2 7 %  
2 2  4 9  Kamasau = 3 0 %  
4 1  2 6  2 4  Muniwara = 2 4 %  
2 0  3 1  50  2 1  Urimo = 2 6 %  
19  20  21  16  18  Buna = 18% 
27  14  16  16  1 7  16  Bungain = 1 8 %  
Of the four maj or language s ,  Kamasau appears typologically most 
c onservat ive as it has probably retained the most of  the original 
feature s of the language family . It has at least three noun classe s , 
whi l e  the others have only two t hat could be readily ident i fied . It 
also has agreement in numb e r ,  which only Muniwara has as well . It 
would appear that the languages at one t ime had even more noun classes 
than they do now . Father Kirschbaum wrote in 1 9 2 6  that at that t ime 
Buna had evidence of twelve noun c lasses ( Laycock 1 9 7 3 )  ( and nine 
noun classes  in an earlier note pub lished in 1 9 2 2  - Laycock 1 9 75 ) . 
However , we found only two c las s e s  ( gender ) ,  so it may be that some 
of the noun c las s i fi c at ion has been lost due to contact . Therefore , 
it would appear that Kamasau has t he most conservat ive form of grammar . 
Once again , this could be due t o  i t s  re lat ive i s o lation unt il recent ly , 
and t he fact that it is surrounded by the other languages of the family . 
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Other typological features which w e  studied were act or pronouns , 
verb prefixes , obj ect markers , number systems and tense indicat ion . 
The findings on actor pronouns and verb prefixe s are l i sted in Appendix 
C .  It is  t o  be noted that all  of  the languages had t he t hird singular 
feminine verb prefix w- which is supposed to be almost diagno s t i c  of  
the Torricelli Phylum ( Laycock 1975 ) . The word order i s  generally 
subj ect-obj ect-predic ate , with only two languages indicat ing a pos­
s ible obj ect marker ,  Urimo and Muniwara . The count ing systems were 
all basically the same with count ing by ' hands ' ,  except for Buna which 
had a distinct term for each number from one to t en .  Tense indicat ion 
was generally a free t ime word . 
A sociolinguis t i c  quest ionnaire ( Appendix B )  showed that most of  
the people are unab le to understand any of the other languages in the 
fami ly . The except ions are villages on the edge of a language which 
can somet ime s understand the speech of neighbouring village s , e . g .  
Kamas au and Yaugiba ,  Mandi and the Bungain village o f  Maur , and Elepi 
and Kamasau . Some of what i s  learned may be a result of  contact be­
cause of intermarriage between nearby villages . Some of the o lder 
leaders in the language groups can understand the surrounding language s .  
This  was reported to us in Urimo and Buna , ' b ig men ' of these village s 
being able to understand s ome of Kamas au and Muniwara . There fore , the 
sociolinguis t i c  data seemed t o  confirm that Kamasau , or p erhaps Muniwara 
would be mo st central , in that more persons might be ab le to understand 
it . 
2 . 2 .  I NV I V I V U A L  LANGUAGES 
2 . 2 . 1 . Kama s a u  
Thi s  language appears t o  have two dialec t s  which are mutual ly intel­
ligible . ( The se were indicated by responses  t o  the que stion , "Who 
speaks a lit t l e  different ly than you do ? " ) Wandomi and Yibab were 
consistent ly considered as a l it t le different , by the people themselve s ,  
and by the villages of Kamasau , Tring and Wau as wel l .  Also , they had 
about 20%  lower cognat e s  than most of the other villages . 
F i gure 2 
Cognate Percen t a g e s  for Kamasau Languag e  
Wandomi = 7 1% average cognate 
71 Wau = 81% 
78 90 Tring = 85% 
73  88  92  Kamas au = 84%  
62 7 4  8 0  84  Paruwa = 75% 
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Another village which was not even mentioned by any of the other 
Kamasau villages was Paruwa . This  i s  a village located l e s s  than a 
mil e  from t he Urimo vil lage of Samowia ( fourt een miles  from Tring ) . 
The wordlist collected from that village had 80% cognates with Tring , 
and 71%  wit h  Samowia , so it may also be a part of the Kamasau language . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  M u n i w a r a  
Thi s  language appears to have only one dialect from the data we 
c o l lected . Everyone in the language said that they spoke t he same , 
and their cognate percentages ranged from 90 t o  100% . 
2 . 2 . 3 .  U r i mo 
The data we collected would support one dialect for Urimo . The 
c ognate percentages between villages ranged from 76 to 100% , and the 
peop le s aid that everyone spoke exact ly the s ame . 
2 . 2 . 4 .  B u n a  
There i s  data t o  support two diale c t s  for this language : a northern 
dialect inc luding the villages Ariapan , Waskurin , Boig and Kasiman , 
and a southern dialect inc luding Suk , Masan , Bonam , Mansep , Mambe l ,  
Gavien and Mangen . The cog�ates within each dialect ranged from about 
80 to 100% , whereas between village� of the two dialects they ranged 
from 50 to 80%  ( Figure 3 ) . This was in agreement with the soc io­
l inguistic  response of the people , who grouped themselves into two 
main speech communities . There was further distinct ion noted within 
the s outhern dialect , as people stated t hat Masan spoke j ust  a little 
different ly from t he others . This was stat ed by Masan as wel l .  
F i gure 3 
Cognate Percen t a g e s  for Buna Language 
Mambel = 83%  aberage cognate s  
90  Mangen = 86% 
91 100 Suk = 9 1% 
9 8  9 2  100 Bonam = 82% 
89 9 7  100 91  Mansep = 87% 
86  96  100 97 100 Gavien = 89% 
8 7  9 2  100 81 92  9 4  Mas an = 8 3 %  
7 8  7 7  8 1  77  80 84  74  Ariapan = 82% 
68  70 78 52  7 1 77  66  99  Waskurin = 74%  
6 4  59  6 8  5 0  66  67  60  86  89  Kas iman = 68% 
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Although the cognate perc entages were not very l o w  ( ranging from 8 1  to 
100% ) , the Masan speech is  inte l l igib le t o  a l l  the southern village s ,  
the att itude o f  the people showed that they felt themselves t o  be 
different . 4 
Int e l ligibi lity between the northern and southern dialects seemed 
rather varied . The dialec t s  are sufficient ly different that most o f  
the women from t h e  south are unable t o  understand t he other dialect 
readily , and the women in Mambe l  said that they use Melanesian Pidgin 
when talking with the women from Ariapan . The older men , espec ially 
the ' b ig men ' , are able t o  understand the s peakers from the other 
dialect , probab ly as a result of more t ravel and contact . The village 
of Gavien , which is a three hour walk from Ariapan , has s ome inter­
marriage with that vi llage . The people there said that s ome of t hem 
could understand the Ariapan dialect . One man was b i l ingual s ince his 
mother was from Ariapan . It may be that the southern dialect , being 
more pre s t i gious , may not be able to understand the northern dialect , 
as much as persons from t he northern dialect would understand them. 
Our questioning about int e l l igibi lity was done mainly in the s outh so 
we have no data t o  confirm this hypothes i s .  
3 .  G EO GRAPH I C  C ENTRE 
3 . 1 . LANGUAGE FAM I L Y  
The geographic centre o f  the Marienberg language fami ly i s  the 
Kamasau language . Twelve miles to the east o f  it i s  Elep i , on t he 
coast . The Buna language group begins twelve mi les  east and extends 
about 25 miles  south t o  the Sepik River . Ten t o  fifteen miles  dire c t ly 
west  i s  t he Muniwara language , and south of it the Urimo language . To 
the north about twenty miles  i s  Mandi , surrounded by the Bungain lan­
guage , 5 which stretches from Mandi down to the Kamasau and Muniwars 
languages .  When midpoint s of various part s of the family are t aken 
into account , the group of midpoint s marked forms a band ext ending 
from J ust west of the Kamasau language , through the cent re of it , and 
cont inuing J ust east of it ( see Map ) . A l l  the languages may b e  reached 
by road from Kamasau , except Elepi and Buna which are now ac c e s s ib le 
by foot or boat . 
3 . 2 .  I NV I V IVUA L LANGUAGES 
3 . 2 . 1 . Kama s a u  
The geographic centre of the Kamas au language i s  Tring . A road 
ext ends north to the village of Kamasau ( five miles )  and south t o  
Yibab and Wandomi ( seven miles ) .  The other villages are acce s s ible 
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b y  trail only : Wau ( two miles east ) ,  Kenyari ( two m i l e s  w e s t  of  Kamasau ) , 
and Paruwa ( fourteen miles we st ) . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  M u n i w a r a  
The geographic centre of t he Muniwara language is  Mambe . "  Timaru 
( two miles north)  and Muniwara ( three miles southwe st ) are on a road , 
Palpul ( three miles nort h )  and Yamben ( two miles southwe st ) are both 
acc e s s ible by t rai l .  The se villages are sufficient ly c lose for geo­
graphic centrality to b e  l e s s  important than other fact ors . 
3 . 2 . 3 .  U r i mo 
The geographic centre i s  Yari , which is five miles from the neare st 
road . Extending in a semi-circle around it are : Nungawa ( seven mil e s  
southeast ) ,  Kowiro ( seven mi les west ) ,  Kumbaragga ( seven miles north­
west ) ,  Wamangu ( eight miles northwest ) and Samowia ( six mi les north­
east ) . The village whic h  is most  centrally located on the road i s  
Kowiro . From this village it i s  five miles t o  the furthest northern 
village on the road and seven miles s outh t o  the other end of the road . 
The most distant village i s  Nungawa , t hirteen miles s outheast . 
3 . 2 . 4 .  B u n a  
The geographic centre o f  Buna i s  either Gavien or Mansep . The se 
two village s are about two miles apart . I f  the half-way point between 
them as t hey are located on the map i s  used , the following dis t ances 
for surrounding villages result : eight - twelve miles northwest for 
the villages of  Ariapan , Waskurin , BOig and Kasiman ; seven - thirteen 
miles southeast for t he villages of Masan , Bonam , Suk and Mangen ; 
e ight een miles south t o  Mambel ,  located on the Sepik River ; and about 
fifteen miles to the Gavien and Kasiman re sett lement s which are located 
near the road from Angoram to Wewak . 
4 .  D E MO GRAPHIC C E N TRE 
4 . 1 . LANGUAGE FAM I L Y  
Demographically , Buna i s  the most important language in the 
Marienberg family with a population of 1 , 300 . 6 However it is also 
geographi cally the most distant . I t s  i s o lation would detract from 
i t s  overall centrality in spite of i t s  large s i ze . Of the remaining 
language s ,  Muniwara ( 9 5 4 )  ranks first , Kamasau second ( 80 2 ) , then Urimo 
( 5 34 ) , Mandi ( 212 ) and Elepi ( 179 ) . 
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4 . 2 .  I NV I V IVUAL  LANGUAGES 
4 . 2 . 1 .  Kama s a u  
The demographically important vil lages o f  the Kamasau language are 
Kamas au ( 150 ) , Tring ( 14 0 )  and Paruwa ( 1 4 0 ) . The remaining four vil­
lages have from 80 to 100 persons each . 
4 . 2 . 2 .  M u n i wa r a  
I n  t he Muniwara language the demographically most important vil­
lage s are Yamben ( 2 5 0 )  and Palpul ( 2 40 ) .  Muniwara is  next with 186  
p e op l e  and t h e  other three village s have 150 o r  less . 
4 . 2 . 3 .  U r i mo 
The demographically most important villages are Wamangu , Kowiro 
and Kambaragga , each with between 130  and 150 people . The other three 
village s have le s s  than 70 people each . 
4 . 2 . 4 .  B u n a  
The s outhern dialect makes up 65%  of the language ' s  populat ion . 
The two largest village s ,  Mansep and Mangen , are also in the s outhern 
dialect , each with a population of about 220 . Mambel , Waskurin ,  Gavien 
and Boig are also fairly large with 130 to 160 people . Since Mansep 
has almost 100 p ersons more than Gavien this might indicate its greater 
import ance ,  and perhaps increased demographic centrality . 
5 .  I NST ITUT I O N S :  M I SS I O N AND G O V ERNM E NT 
5 . 1 .  LANGUAGE FAM I L Y  
A l l  the languages in the Marienberg family have at least one primary 
s c hool in their area except for Elepi and Kamasau , the latter having 
only recent ly been made more acce s s ible by the presence of a road from 
Angoram to Wewak . 
There i s  only one hospital in the language family , located 
at the Marienberg mis s i on . Other hospitals are located in Wewak and 
Angoram , which are out s ide the actual language family borders , but are 
used by the people . Aid post s are also located at Tring , Mambe , Wawat 
and Wamangu . 
Muniwara and Buna have Catholic pri e s t s  l iving within the language 
group at mis sion stat ions . This gives addit ional prestige t o  these 
languages .  Villages in the other languages are visited periodically 
by a priest . 
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The Kamasau language seems t o  be the least affected by institutions . 
The government contact has been mainly through schools which are lo­
cated out side the Kamasau language area . The school s  attended are 
Badj iman primary , two - three miles  north of Kamasau village , and Kaup 
primary s chool , a s ixteen mile walk from Kamasau and twe lve miles from 
Tring . Kamasau and Tring have several children in school whereas Yibab 
and Wandomi have very few children who have cont inued in school . 
The counc i l  representat ive for the vil lage s of Kamasau , Wau , Yibab , 
Wandomi and Tring is now located in Tring . This i s  also the site of  
an aid post . The Kamasau language village of Kenyari , is  in the 
Yaugiba counci l  area . 
It appears that mis s ion contact has not been as great as for other 
language s ,  a priest occasionally visit ing and staying short periods . 
The neare st Catholic mis s ion stat ion i s  Mambe , e leven miles  by road . 
5 . 2 . 2 .  M u n i w a r a 
The Catholic mis sion s t at ion i s  located at Mambe , giving pre s t ige 
to t he village s t here . A priest make s his base there , going out 
regularly to the vi l lage s in this language . The maj ority of the 
people are bapt ised Catho l i c s . The Mambe primary s chool is  located 
at t he mis sion , with pup i l s  coming from all  the surrounding vil lage s . 
There is also an aid post at Mambe . There fore , it would appear that 
Mambe is the inst itut ional centre of the Muniwara language . 
5 . 2 . 3 .  U r i mo 
There are several schools in this language area . The Swis s  mi s s ion 
has a primary school near Wamangu , the Catholic Church had one in the 
past near their Urimo stat ion , and the Seventh Day Advent i s t s  have one 
near the Nagam River . The se are wel l  spread out , and attended quite 
we l l  by those l iving on the roads . The most i s o lated villages , Nungawa 
and Yari , have few pupi l s . They would seem to be the least pre s t i gious 
vi l lages . Kowiro , s it e  of the council for this area , would seem t o  be 
quite pre s t i gious . Wamangu has a medical aid post . The Agricultural 
Stock and Fisheries Station is not located at any t radit ional village 
site but is central to three . So the institutions in this language 
are much more spread out . Kowiro , as site of the counci l  would perhap s 
be among t he most prest igious village s .  
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5 . 2 . 4 .  B u n a  
The Buna villages are a part o f  four separate counc i l s : Suk + ,  
Bonam and Mangen ; Mansep + ,  Gavien and Masan; Waskurin + ,  Ariapan , 
Boi g ,  and Kasiman ; Imbuando + ( another language group ) and Mambel . 
( +  indicat e s  that the counc illor in these sets of villages i s  from 
the village thus marked . ) Thus the villages of Suk , Mansep , and 
Waskurin might be more prest igious because of the presence of the 
counc i l s . 
The Catholic mi ss ion at Marienberg gives pre st ige t o  the villages 
nearby . There is a primary school which several children from each 
of the surrounding villages att end . Some parents from villages too 
far t o  walk t o  each night have come to live with their children at 
Marienberg . Thus there i s  a small Mansep sett lement c lose to the 
river . The pri e s t s  regularly t ravel t o  distant villages to have Mas s : 
t he c lo sest villages come to Marienberg each Sunday . 
The government now has schools at Taway ( 19 5 2 )  and Angoram . These 
schools are attended mostly by those from the northern villages of  
Kas iman , Ariapan , Gavien and Mansep , as well as Mambel near the Sepik 
River . 
5 . 2 . 5 .  E l e p i  
Samap vi llagers send their children t o  one of two schools : Kaup 
primary school and Balik primary school . 
5 . 2 . 6 .  M a n d i  
Mandi has a primary school located there , and i s  near Brandi High 
School . Being near Wewak , the perc entage of children attending s chool 
i s  a good deal higher . 
6 .  S O CIAL FACTORS 
6 . 1 . LANGUAGE FAM I L Y  
Soc ial factors seem t o  b e  most important i n  showing relationships 
and prest ige within one language . Trade exchanges can lead t o  regular 
patterns of interact ion between people from different languages ,  but 
no such patterns were discovered in the Marienberg fami ly . This does 
not mean there were not t rade routes used by the ance stors , but none 
are present ly apparent . Now people seem t o  s e l l  market p roduct s  in 
t owns ( Wewak , Angoram ) , at mis sion stat ions and school sites 
( Marienberg , Mambe ,  Urimo ) , or along t he road at roadside markets . 
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The remaining social factors seem t o  be most important within the 
language group itself . Rather than present one aspect at a t ime , an 
att empt will be made to show how att itudes and relat ionship s of various 
villages within a language are reflected in marriage , s ingsings , stated 
enemies , and a fee ling of village proximity . Origin stories where 
collected , will be given as we ll s ince marriage t ie s  with the ancestral 
village appear t o  remain very strong . 
6 . 2 .  I NV I V IVUAL LANGUAGES 
6 . 2 . 1 .  K a ma s a u  
The c losest  relat ionships between villages in this language appear 
t o  be between Wandomi and Yibab , Wau and Tring , and Tring and Kamasau . 
As we ll as being geographically close , the close relat ionship between 
Wandomi and Yibab is  shown by the fact that they intermarry almost 
exc lus ively . 
Tring and Wau are also geographically c lose , only a one hour walk 
apart . Tring has received most of its wives from Wau , and a few from 
Kamasau and Kenyari . They have sent wives to Sinamb ila ( Bungain lan­
guage) , Chimbu ( Highlands ) ,  and Kubalia . Although it is a two t o  
three hour walk from Tring to Kamasau , the distance does not s eem as 
great t o  the people as the dist ance down t o  Yibab and Wandomi . Tring 
has also had contact with Kenyari , Hereng and two Bungain village s 
t hrough s ingsings . It i s  interesting t o  note that Tring also named 
Kenyari , Hereng and Kamas au as enemie s  of their ancestors . 7 
Kamasau receives wives from Tring , but not Wau , Yibab or Wandomi 
( the latter two t hey c laim were ancestral enemie s ) . Kamas au also sends 
wives to Bungain village s as wel l  as to Tring . Kamas au stat ed that 
they had s ings ings with all t he other Kamas au village s as well as 
Yaugiba ( Bungain ) .  Either Kamas au or Tring would appear to be the 
most prest igious village because of their widespread cont act through 
intermarriage and sings ings . 
6 . 2 . 2 .  M u n i wa r a  
The Qnly information collected about s ocial factors i n  this lan­
guage was the marriage t ies  that Timaru has . They re ceive wives from 
Palpul and Mambe , and send wives to Mambe , Wawat and Patanda , the latter 
two villages b e ing in the Bungain language . 
6 . 2 . 3 .  U r i m o 
The villages in this language seem t o  be quite unified . Their 
origin story i s  t hat the ancestors of  the Urimo language group came 
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from Perliwari or Tunanumb i ( we st of  the Urimo language ) ,  and then 
founded Urimoragwa , near the present village of Wamangu . A l l  the 
other Urimo villages originated from this primal village . 8 
Kowiro seems t o  be s omewhat central and pre stigious in this lan­
guage , sending and receiving wives from Kambaragga , Wamangu and Yari . 
Yari claimed that t hey did not send their women to any other village , 
which conflicted with Kowiro ' s  stat ement that one wife came from there . 
A man from Yari als o said that s ome men get their wives from other 
p laces - if they are import ant men . Nungawa said that they had sent 
one woman t o  Kowiro , and received one from there as well . Sings ings 
seemed to be attended reciprocally between all the villages within 
the Urimo language as wel l  as with the nearby Muniwara . None of the 
village s named any of the other Urimo villages as ancestral enemie s ,  
although they did ment ion Boiken villages and Angoram as past enemies . 
Kowiro ment ioned Kambaragga , Wamangu and Yari as c lose villages , while 
Nungawa mentioned Yari as c lose but gave no walking t ime . The data 
collected would suggest that Kowiro is the prest ige c enter of the lan­
guage , having the c ounc i llor from that village , as wel l  as marriage 
t ie s  with many of the surrounding villages . 
6 . 2 . 4 .  B u n a  
Thi s  language divides quite readily into two group s : north and 
sout h .  None of the northern or s outhern villages listed the other as 
ance s t ral enemies ,  but there seems to be a lack of contact , also 
reflected in the two separate dialects previously ment ioned . The only 
intermarriage between villages between the south and north appears t o  
be Gavien with Ariapan and Kas iman , and t hen Masan with Waskurin . 
Otherwise , the north and s outh do not appear to intermarry . 
In the north there are four villages : Kasiman , Waskurin , Boig and 
Ariapan . Mos t  of the people from Kasiman have reportedly moved to 
the Kasiman resett lement which is  a two hour walk from Angoram, leaving 
only a few old people in the original vil lage . The original Kasiman 
village fee l s  Kis village ( Aust ronesian language ) t o  be c lose and ex­
change s  wives with the villages of  Kaup ( Aust ronesian language ) ,  Boig 
and Ariap an . Boig also sends wives t o  Kis , while Ariapan sends them 
to Waskurin and Gavlen . We did not gather enough data from the northern 
group to be able t o  t e l l  which is the most prest igious village . 
In t he s outh are seven villages : Gavien , Mansep , Masan , Bonam , Suk , 
Mangen and Mambel .  Mansep and Masan both c laim Gavien as their 
' brother ' ,  although Masan did not c laim any marriage ties t o  Gavien . 
Gavien sends wives to Mansep . The strong tie between them was also 
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confirmed by t h e  presence of men from Mans ep who were helping t o  bui ld 
a house at Gavien the day we visited . Mansep sends wives t o  Bonam too , 
although both stated that their ance s t ors were enemie s  and we heard 
that there had recent ly been a fight between people of  the se villages . 
Mansep and Masan named each other ' s  ancestors as enemie s ,  although 
Masan sends wives to Mansep . 7 Three of the southern vil lage s ,  Mansep , 
Masan and Suk , intermarry with villages from other language families -
the former with Murik Lakes , and the latter with Bien . Mambel ,  although 
living very c lose to Imbuando vil lage , stated that they did not inter­
marry there . 
So most of the s outhern village s seem t o  intermarry with each other , 
even with Masan , which everyone said spoke a bit di fferent ly . Mamb e l  
intermarries with everyone as wel l ,  being a long way by foot , b u t  only 
one and one-half hours by mot or canoe . The people from Mamb e l  t o ld us 
that they used to live about five hours from Mambe l  by trai l .  Then in 
1949  they moved to the new site on the river . Because of their marriage 
t i e s  with Mansep , Gavien , Masan and Mangen we would hypothes ise that 
their old village site was about hal f  way between Marienberg and Gavien , 
a p lace where we saw a few houses  left from a de serted village . There­
fore , the s outhern villages seem to funct ion as a unit , while the 
northern villages are felt t o  be dist inct ly di fferent . The southern 
dialect appears to be more prest igious . 
6 . 2 . 5 .  E 1 e p i  
The people from Samap said that their p lace o f  origin i s  the vil­
lage of Wau . They separat ed due t o  fight ing among themselves . There 
is an exchange of wive s b etween these two villages . 
7 .  C O N C L U S I O N S  
7 . 1 .  LANGUAGE FAM I L Y  
The central language in the Marienberg language family appears t o  
be t he Kamasau language . Geographically it is the mos t  central , be ing 
surrounded by the other language s .  Lingui stically it is central in 
that it  has the highest average cognat e percentage of the six languages 
in the family . After cursory study it also appears t o  have the most 
conservati�e form of the grammar . Sociolinguis t i c ally either Kamasau 
or Muniwara s eem most c entral in that the most persons from other lan­
guages might be able t o  understand them . 
Two factors do not support Kamasau as the most central language : 
demography and inst itut ions . Buna and Muniwara both exceed Kamas au 
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in populat i on . Kamasau doe s not have the inst itut ions , and s o  would 
p robably not have as much prestige from t hat source as s ome of t he 
s urrounding languages .  However , these factors need t o  b e  considered 
against the t otal picture . Buna , with the greatest population is 
geographically i solated from the rest of  the language family , and shows 
l e s s  close linguis t i c  relat ionships .  The populat ion of Muniwara i s  
only about 1 0 0  more than that of Kamasau , so that would not be a s  great 
an influenc ing facto r .  
The presence of institut ions i s  an indicat ion of development in an 
area . In determining the c entral language in a language group for a 
vernacular literat ure program there would be two choic e s  on the bas i s  
o f  inst itut ions : 
1 .  Choose the most developed language group , as they are probab ly 
the most prest igious ; or 
2 .  Choose the least developed group , as they may be least qualified 
to work as national authors and literacy supervisors . 
It i s  vital to cent re a literature program in the prestigious dialect 
o f  a language s o  that it will b e  acceptable to the largest number of 
p eople . However , in a language family , where individual edit ions of  
vernacular literature will need t o  be produced in surrounding languages 
anyway , the educat ion factor needs to be t aken into account . 
Language s which have indic iduals who are highly educated may be able 
to provide better educated authors . In this case it might be an ad­
vantage to choose t he language which is least developed to begin the 
work , in the hope that it would be p o s s ible t o  work with nat ional 
authors from the other languages .  In the Marienberg family , it appears 
t hat Kamas au may have the lowest rate of  educated persons at present , 
as a result of les s  contact . There fore , on this basi s  it seems that 
Kamas au would be the most likely language in which to begin such a 
work . Thi s  would concur with the linguis t i c  and geographic centrality .  
7 . 2 .  I NV I V IVUAL LANGUAGES 
In this s ection , although a central village will in some cases be 
c hosen , the emphasi s  will be upon the central dialect . It would b e  
important t o  have any vernacular literacy materials p repared in t he 
most central dialect . The availab i l ity of p ersons who were willing 
and able to work as authors would p robably be more important than 
which village a person was from . 
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The central dialect includes the villages of  Tring , Wau and Kamasau . 
Wandomi and Yibab are less  prest igious as shown by their lack of edu­
cat ion , lack of intermarriage with the rest of  the vi llages in the 
group , and smaller populat ion . 
The central village within the most prest igious dialect could be 
either Kamas au or Tring in terms of population and high prest ige as 
demonstrated through intermarriage and linguis t i c  s imilarity .  However , 
Kamasau is a border village and it seems better t o  choose a village 
which is more geographically central . There fore Tring app ears to be 
the best choic e . Also the counc i l  repre sentat ive is  from Tring , and 
this might increase i t s  prest ige . 
7 . 2 . 2 . M u n i wa r a  
Mambe seems t o  be the geographically central village i n  Muniwara , 
which has only one dialect . Not only i s  this the geographic c entre 
but also the institut ional c entre . Yamben and Palpul have the large st 
populat ion s o  it may be that one of these villages i s  the t raditional 
centre of the language . Thi s would need to be confirmed . 
7 . 2 . 3 .  U r i mo 
The Urimo language seems t o  have one dialect . Kowiro i s  the centre , 
as it is centrally located on the road , has marriage ties  with most of  
the villages in the language , and has the councillor for that area . 
7 . 2 . 4 .  B u n a  
The language consists  of  northern and southern diale c t s  divided b y  
a geographical barrier of a three hour walk through sword gras s .  The 
southern dialect seems to be the most prest igious as it contains 65%  
of t h e  populat ion , is  c loser to the Marienberg mis s ion w i t h  i t s  prest ige , 
and i s  nearer the river whi ch o ffers a route of communication to the 
rest  of  the Sepik . The advent of the road from Angoram t o  Wewak could 
cause change s in prest ige in the future . 
The central village in the language appears t o  be Mansep , which i s  
centrally located within the language , and i s  a l s o  a member of the more 
prest igious dialect . It i s  one of the largest villages , has a council­
lor , and the people intermarry with most of  the other southern vil lages . 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  The survey was done by Phi l Staalson , Arden and Joy Sanders , 
members o f  the Summer Ins t i tute of Lingui s t i c s , from January 2 6  t o  
February 5 ,  19 7 7 .  
2 .  Names used for these languages are those used by D . C .  Laycock 
( 19 7 3 : 15-1 7 ) . 
3 .  There i s  danger in p lacing too much weight on lexicostat i s tical 
dat a ,  especially at the language family leve l  ( Sanders 1977 ) . However , 
typological features are much more diffi cult t o  quant i fy , so lexico­
statist ical data are being inc luded as we ll . 
4 .  This village is located in a more swampy area than the rest  of the 
village s ,  and the people have more int eraction with the Murik Lakes 
people ( Nor language family ) ,  so this might be part of the reason for 
their fee ling of being different . 
5 .  Laycock ( 19 7 3 )  clas s i fies the Bungain and Gapun languages as the 
Gapun Stock/Fami ly , in the Gapun Sub-Phylum of the Sepik Ramu Phylum . 
We would hypothe s i s e  that it may actually belong in the Torric e l l i  
Phylum ( as a separate famil y )  o n  the bas is  of  the subj ect marking b y  
pre f i x ,  espec ially the third feminine w - prefix which i s  almost diag­
nos t i c  of the Torricelli Phylum . 
6 .  Population figure s for this paper were acquired at the Wewak 
Provincial headquarters , November 1976  figures . 
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7 .  This might repre sent a typical pattern i n  Papua New Guinea where 
villages were enemies , intermarried to e st ablish peace , but continued 
to fight . 
8 .  Thi s would support the theory that when the Ndu Family came north 
they split the Torricelli Phylum ,  as Tuanumb i is west  of  the Urimo 
language . The language family could then have been forced to move 
eastward . 
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APPENVIX A 
Ba s i c  Word l i s t  
The maj ority of these items were elic ited i n  each village . The 
items listed were taken mainly from the Standard S . I . L . Wordlist , with 
changes as indicated under Methodology ( Section 1 ) . 
Nouns :  
Body Parts : 
head , lip , nose , eye , neck ( throat ) ,  belly ( out side ) ,  s kin , knee , 
ear , t ongue , toot h ,  breast , hand , foot , shoulder , e lbow , thumb , 
bone , b lood 
Anima l s : 
man , woman , bird , dog , boy , girl , baby + ,  feathe r ,  wing , p ig ,  
cassowary , wal laby , flying fox , rat , fro g ,  fish , egg , meat , fat o f  
meat , louse , crocodile , turt le 
Other nouns : 
road , stone , firewoo d ,  smoke , sago , sun , moon , star , c loud , rain , 
wate r ,  tree , leaf , grass  s kirt , s ago that c h ,  l ime , mosquito , fathe r ,  
mot her , o lder brother ( of a man ) , name , t aro , yam , banana , b e t e l  nut , 
axe , kni fe , arrow, net bag , house , earth ,  mountain , ocean , beach , 
swamp , bark ( t ree ) , seed , morning , afternoon , night , garden , green 
coconut 
Pronoun s : 
I ,  you , he , we two ( exc 1 ) , you two , they two , we ( ex c 1 ) ,  you ( p1 ) , 
they 
Numbers : 
one , two , three , four , five , ten 
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Adj ective s :  
good , bad , long , short , heavy ( stone ) , light ( st one ) , cold ( water ) , 
hot ( water ) , old ( c lothing ) , new ( clothing ) , b l ac k ,  white , all , 
wet ( firewood) , dry ( firewood ) ,  full + ,  b i g ,  little ( small ) ,  old 
( man ) 
Adverbs : 
yesterday , tomorrow , ye s ,  no 
Verbs : 
a dog bites a man , he s it s ,  he stands , he eats sago , he sees + ,  
he come s ,  he drinks water , he sleep s , he kills , he dies , fire burns , 
a b ird flie s ,  he runs , he falls down , he hit s a dog ,  he coughs , he 
laughs , he is hungry 
Note : + indicates words which should be either e l iminat ed in future or 
made more specifi c . 
Items 174  t o  186  on the St andard S . I . L . Wordlist were gathered in 
one or two villages in each language . These items are phrases and 
sentences designed to give a s ample of the grammar . They include t ime 
words , number ( of men ) , obj e ct s ,  indirect obj ect s ,  negat ive s ,  and 
adj ectives . 
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APPENV I X  B 
Sample Soc iological Quest ionnaire and Discuss ion of Que s t ions 
Thi s  soc iological questionnaire was deve loped after a workshop on 
Language Variat ion and Survey Techniques directed by Gary Simons at 
Ukarump a ,  Eastern Highlands Province in December 19 7 6 .  At thi� t ime 
it was pointed out that soc iological information can give many c lue s 
to attitude s t owards neighbouring villages and languages ,  and probably 
int e l ligib i l ity . A negat ive attitude t owards a neighbouring village 
may mean that the people will expre s s  difficulty in understanding 
them, even if they speak a l inguis t i cally c lose dialect . 
Although there were more quest ions on the quest ionnaire than listed 
here some of them were rarely aske d ,  so wil l  not be ment ioned . Que s­
t ions will be presented in sections , with discuss ion of each set of  
que st ions following . It was found that some quest ions were not im­
portant for this area , although t hey might be for another area . 
I .  MARKETS : Where a r e  t h e  m a r k e t s  i n  t h i s  a r ea ? When a r e  t h e y  h e l d ?  
These que s t ions are des i gned t o  find out what contact t he p eop le have 
with surroundong villages , and especially language group s .  Other good 
que stions to ask would be , Wi t h  whom d i d  y o u r  a n c e s t o r s  t r a d e ?  Wha t 
d i d  t h e y  t r a d e ?  For this area t rade did not seem to be very important . 
I I . SINGSINGS : When y o u  h a v e  a s i n g s i n g  who come s ?  Do y o u  go t o  
s i n g s i n g s  i n  o t h e r  pl a c e s ?  W i t h  whom d i d  y o u r  a n c e s t or s  h a ve s i n g s i n g s ?  
W e  found it best to begin w i t h  the que s t ion of ancestors ' s ingsings 
first , as some people were reluctant to admit that they s t i l l  had s ing­
s ings . Another alternat ive would be t o  use the term ' party ' ,  as they 
may be more c ornmon now in some areas than the t raditional s ingsings . 
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I I I . ENEMIES : Who were y o u r  a n c e s t o r s ' s  en emi e s ? 
Here it is important t o  stress ' ancestors ' so that the person does 
not feel defensive about their pre sent at titudes toward their ' ances­
tors ' enemies ' .  Men are more likely t o  give a response to this que s t i on 
than women . 
IV . SCHOOL : Where do y o u r  c h i l d r en go to s c h oo l ? H o w  man y go from 
t h i s  v i l l a g e ?  H o w  many years do they go t o  scho o l ? 
The se questions are designed to evaluate the educat ional level of  
the people . They are an indicat ion of out s ide contact and initiative . 
If there are people with higher educat ion these will be mentioned 
proudly by t hem . 
V .  GEOGRAPHIC : wha t a r e  t h e  t h r e e  c l o s e s t  v i l l a g e s ? H o w  l on g  a wa l k  
i s  i t  t o  t h e s e ?  
These were collected to compare distances according t o  t h e  map with 
attitudes about distance . A friendly neighbouring village will be 
c ons idered t o  be ' c lose ' regardless of  the distance . On the other hand , 
enemies will b e  a ' long ' distance despite p o s s ible geographic proximity . 
VI . MARRIAGE : ( 1 ) W h e r e  w e r e  y o u  born ? Where wa s y o u r  spo u s e /mo t h er /  
fa t h er born ? ( 2 )  F r om w h e r e  do t h e  m e n  h e r e  g e t  t h e i r  wi v e s ? H o w  ma n y  
h a v e  come from e a c h  o f  t h e s e  pl a c e s ?  ( 3 ) Where do t h e  women i n  t h i s 
v i l l a ge go a s  wi v e s ? How m a n y  h a v e  gone to e a c h  of t h e s e  v i l l a ge s ?  
The first two quest ions were int ended as census type dat a ,  to find 
out from one or more persons specifi c  information . Somet imes this 
shows up int erest ing relat ionships with other villages which are not 
ment ioned in que s t ion sets  two or t hree . These questions show up 
patterns of exchange of wives : what the dire c t ion of flow i s ,  by an 
indicat ion of re lat ive numbers . For example , in the village of Tring , 
ten wive s were said t o  come from Wau and none went there . 
VI I .  SOCIOLINGUISTICS : Wh a t  i s  t h e  n a me of y o u r  l a n g u a g e ?  Who ( wh i ch 
vi l l a g e s )  s p e a k  t h i s l a n g u a ge ? Who spe a k s  a l i t t l e  d i fferen t l y ?  A r e  
y o u  a b l e  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  a n d  r e p l y ?  Wha t o t h e r  l a n g u a g e s  a r e  a r o u n d  
h e r e ?  A r e  y o u  a b l e  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e s e ?  If so - a r e  y o u  a b l e t o  r epl y ?  
The focus here i s  t o  determine whom they consider s peak exac t ly the 
same as themselves , and whom they consider speak somewhat di fferent ly . 
We found that when we asked in the first vil lage of a language , we got 
a rather general response . But once we had asked que s t ions in a coup le 
o f  village s ,  we seemed t o  get more specifi c  information . Generally we 
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found concurrence between villages as t o  who spoke exact ly the same , 
who spoke somewhat di fferent ly , and who spoke very different ly . The 
village o f  Mandi was the only one in which different people said that 
the vi llage belonged to different languages .  This may be because the 
village i s  a mixture of two languages living t ogether . 
I f  the people did not vo lunteer other languages that were around 
t hem, we suggested nearby villages which we thought might be a dif­
ferent language . We found it best to ask men quest ions about other 
languages ,  and especially i f  they can understand them , as they are 
more likely to have out side contact than woman . This can give an idea 
of the prest igious language , i f  there is a large amount of b i l ingual i sm 
in one direct ion . We found c laim t o  mut ual understanding in both 
dire c t i ons by some villages where women from different languages had 
intermarried . 
There are some questions which we did not ask regularly , but which 
could be helpful : 
1 .  Wha t  v i l l a g e s  a r e  i n c l u d ed i n  t h e  l oc a l  c o u n c i l ?  Where i s  t h e  
c o u n c i l  l oc a t ed ?  
This gives an idea o f  the structure o f  the local government , and 
which villages may have more prestige by having the presence of the 
counc i l . 
2. W h e r e  d i d  y o u r  a n c e s t o r s  come from? Where d i d  t h e  peopl e i n  t h i s  
v i l l a g e  come from o r i g i n a l l y ?  
We found that there were p laces where people j ust t o ld u s  where 
the village had come from, and this was help ful in checking hypotheses 
about historical migrat ions . The lexicostat i s t i c s  usually confirmed 
their origin story , so we feel it would be valuable to inc lude these 
queries more systemat ically . 
3 .  Where a r e  y o u r  ga r d en s ?  
Thi s  que stion would confirm data c o l lected i n  number two above , as 
a recent movement of a vil lage to a new s ite could mean that their 
gardens are quite a distance . This i s  the case with Yaugiba who moved 
onto Kamasau land aft er World War II . Their gardens are s t i l l  located 
near Namareb , their ancestral location . 
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Typo l o g i c a l  Features - Ac tor Pronoun s and Verb Prefixes 
Buna 
Bungain 
Kamasau 
Mandi 
Muniwara 
Elepi 
Urimo 
Actor Pronouns 
s ingular dual plural 
n a  n a  n am ( b u )  
n o  n u  n u ( m )  
d i n  n u n  n u n  
u n  i n  i n  
n a  n a ( w e )  n a ( y t p ) 
n u  n u  ( w i )  n u ( y i p ) 
n i m i  ( ye )  m i { y i p ) 
w i  
I)e  belt i 
n u  n u  
n i n i 
n i n i 
n a k  n a u  nam  
nok  n u  nom  
n a  ( k ) rna m a k  
wo ( k ) ko kok  
n a k  n a  n a m  
n o k  n u  n o m  
n a  ma n m a k  
( k ) wo kwo kwo 
n a  
n u  
y i t bem 
n u  n u  
n i n i 
n i n i 
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1 
2 
3masc 
3 fem 
1 
2 
3masc 
3 fem 
1 
2 
3masc 
3fem 
1 
2 
3masc 
3fem 
1 
2 
3masc 
3fem 
1 
2 
3masc 
3fem 
1 
2 
3masc 
3fem 
Verb Prefixes 
s ingular dual plural 
k- b- b-
kw- kw- kw-
n - m- m-
k/w- k- k-
k- b- p -
y / kw - w- w-
n - m- m-
w- 5 - 5 -
k - p - p -
y / kw - w- w-
n- m - m -
w - r - r -
n -
w -
;, m - p -
;, m- p-
n - m- m-
w- k- k-
n - b - b -
;, m - m -
n - m -
w - w - w -
k - p -
k - w - w -
n - m- m -
w - r - r -
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THE PHONOLOGICAL STATUS OF THE SEMIVOWEL IN KOBON 
H . J .  DAVIES 
Symbol s  
Phonet i c  and phonemic t ranscript ions are in the Internat ional 
Phonet i c  Alphabet with the following except ions : 
retroflexed flapped lateral 
[ t c ] , Icl  voiceless alveopalatal affricate 
[ d z ] ,  I j l voiced alveopalatal affricate 
h pharyngeal fricat ive 
5 grooved fricat ive 
r alveolar flapped vibrant 
y palatal semivowel 
� voiceless  b ilab ial semivowel 
lowered and retracted high c lose front unrounded vocoid 
u lowered and advanc ed high c lose back rounded vocoid 
A mid open central spread vocoid 
voiceles sne s s  of  consonant s 
# word boundary 
$ syllable boundary 
Purposes : 
1 .  To inve s t igate whether the reanalys i s  of la i l  and l a u l  as layl  
and lawl  would enable further generalisat ions to b e  made i n  s tat ements 
of  distribut i on of segment s .  
2 .  To inves t i gate whether I i i  and l u i  may be reanalysed as Iyl  and 
Iwl as in Kalam - a language of the s ame fami ly as Kobon . 
3 .  To consider analyses of  s emivowel s  in related languages and 
pos s ib le imp l i c at ions for the analysis of Kobon semivowe l s . 
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In K o b o n  Phonolo g y  ( Davies 19 7 7 ,  to be pub l i shed short ly as PL , 
B-6 8 ,  referred t o  as KP throughout the rest  of this paper ) , I attempt 
a segmental analysis  of Kobon , which is spoken in the Bismarck-Schrader 
Range s on the border of the Madang and Western Highland Provinces of 
Papua New Guinea . The locat ion can be seen in Maps 1-3 , which are 
taken from KP . A ful l  description of the ninet een consonant and seven 
vowel phonemes posited can be seen in KP 3 . 3 . For the convenience of 
the reader s ome chart s from KP showing p honemes and their al lophones 
are reproduced here as Chart s 1 and 2 .  
Forti s  
obstruents 
Leni s  
obstruents 
Nasals 
Laterals 
Vibrant 
Semivowel s  
Chart 1 
The Consonan t a l  Phoneme s 
Bilabial Alveolar Retro- Alveo-f lexed palatal 
f 5 C 
b d J 
m n 11 
" 
w y 
Cha r t  2 
The Voc a l i c  Phoneme s 
High 
Mid 
Front 
e 
Low a 
Central 
+ 
Back 
u 
o 
Velar Pharyngeal 
x h 
9 
I) 
In KP 3 . 2 . 2 . , the status o f  items which may be either a consonant 
or a vowel is discussed . The premise applied is that "the dichot omy 
between vowel and consonant is  not stric t ly an art iculatory one , but 
is  in part based on distribut ional characteri s t i c s "  ( Pike 1947 : 62 ) . 
Greenberg ( 19 6 2 : 7 3 )  support s the "terminological distinct ion first 
sugges ted by Pike between vowel and consonant defined by syllabic 
function ,  and vocoid and contoid defined by purely articulatory or 
acous t i c  criteria without reference to function in the syllab le " . 
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MAP 1 :  GEOGRAPH I CAL LOCAT I ON OF THE KOBON ( BASED ON JACKSON 1 9 75 ) 
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MAP 2 :  PAPUA NEW GUI NEA ( THE SHADED AREA IS THAT COVERED BY MAP 1 )  
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MAP 3 :  THE KA l RONK VALLEY ( BASED ON JACKSON 1 9 75 ) 
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He i l lustrates t he dist inct ion : "Thus , in some languages ,  the vocoid 
I might be a vowe l in some occurrences , [ I J , and a consonant in others , 
[ y J . "  In KP syllabic high front and back vocoids [ I J  and [ u J  are 
interpreted as vowel s  as they occur as the nuc leus of the syl lable . 
Nonsyllab i c  high front and back semivowel s  [ y J  and [ w J  are interpreted 
as consonant s as they oc cur as prenuc lear syllab le margins . 
[ i J 
[ y  J 
[ u J  
[ W  J 
[ i J 
[ � i n t h J 
[ � i  J 
[ y u J  
[ l yamb o J J 
h e ' k  a y a o J  
[ u J  
h h [ k  ump  J 
[ m u J 
[ w i m J 
[ a l wa n J  
/ i f  ' here ' 
I f l  d /  'banana ' 
/ f i /  ' off8pring , 
/ y u /  'you throw-imperat ive ' 
/ y a bo ] /  ' taro 8pecie8 ' 
/ x a y a o /  ' again ' 
/ u /  ' t here ' 
/ x u b /  ' b i g ' 
/mu/  ' b Zue ' 
/w i m/ 'a  bow ' 
/awa n /  'a  wing ' 
However in cases like [ I Y l n d a m J  / I d a m/ 'parro t ' and [ I W U !  I m J  / u ! i m/ 
'p Zace name ' ,  c learly the premi se referred to above has not been strictly 
app lied since there i s  nonsyl labic ons et word-init ially . Likewise in 
[ l b a . wu n t h J / b a u d /  ' tapioca ' ,  there is nonsyllabic onset word medially . 
An alt ernat ive analys i s  more in accord with the premi se would seem to 
be /y i d am/ , /wu ! i m/ and /bawu d / . There are , however ,  variant pronun­
c iat ions without the nonsyllab ic onset - [ I  i n d am J , [ l u ! i m J ,  and 
[ l ba . u n t h J .  Thi s was considered t o  be good reason for analys ing [ y � J  
as one allophone of a single vowel phoneme , I i i .  Word-initially the 
two allophones of / 1 / , the one with and the other without nonsy llabic 
onset , occur in free variat ion . The result is  that the sequenc es / y i /  
and /wu/  do not occur .  There are other gaps in the distribut ion of 
/w/ and /y/ be fore vowe l s . /w/ oc curs before all vowels  except / u /  
and /0/ , and / y /  occurs only before /a / ,  / + /  and / u / . 
[ w i m J /w i m/ ' bow ' 
[we J lwe i ' b Zind ' 
[wam J /wam/ ' b ind- imperat ive ' 
h [ w /l l) k  J / w ag /  'garden ' 
[ w i l) J  /w+ 1)/ ' hair ' 
[ y a m J  / y a m/ ' kin  group ' 
[ Y't k h J / y f k /l 'at  a Z i t H e  Zower Zeve Z '  
[ y ump h J / y u b /  ' p Zace name ' 
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Iwl and Iyl  oc cur word-medially in a few case s ,  e . g . , 
[ l n a i w II..\ J 
h e ' k  a ya !) ]  
I n a i wa ..\ 1  
Ikaya !) 1 
'wife ' s  s i s ter ' 
' again ' 
but neither oc curs sy l lable-finally . 
2 0 3  
In K P  3 . 2 . 3 . 1 .  vocoid c lusters [ a i ]  and [ a u J  are interpreted a s  
comp lex syllable nuc lei ( Pike 1 9 4 7 : 6 2 )  since they each form the nuc leus 
of  a syllabl e  o f  one mora t iming , one pitch and stress occurs over the 
whole c luster , and ne ither vowel of  the c luster is  generally more domi­
nant than the other . 
-----la i l  [ l n a i w II..\ J I naJ w a..\1  'wife ' s  s i s ter ' 
l a u l  
"'" 
[ <:>a i ]  I f aJ I  ' g ir l ' 
h""", [ k  a i n J  I k aJ n l ' dog ' 
-----
[ l a u b i n J  l a u b l n l ' I  have come ' 
"'" [ g a u ]  I g a,J I  ' t here ' 
-..., [ y a u r J  lya,J r l ' bird ' 
Wherever sequences o f  vocoids occur as the nuc leus o f  two adj acent 
syllables , there are two pit ches and stress fal l s  on only one nuc leus . 
Here and e l sewhere in this paper . separat e s  two vocalic segments 
( vowel or semivowe l )  where the second is  syllab i c . 
l u . al [ I 1 u . II 1 ] I l u a ! !  ' horizonta l timbers ' 
I i . el  [ I  k h I .  e I fICI, J I x i e  l a f l  ' hungry ' 
I i . al  [ ' w i . fl r J  Iw l a r l  'mango ' 
I i . a l  [ I 9 i . a !) J I g l a !) 1  ' b e low ' 
lo . u l [ l mo . u J Imo u l  ' there ' 
l a  i . a l  [wuha i . ' a m b i n J l u h a l a b l n l 'I  laugh ' 
la  i . al [ ' a i . fln J  la i an l  'witch ' 
la u . a l [ l a u . ' a mb l n J  / l a u a b l n l ' I  cook ' 
la u . o l [ I d a u . o ]  I d a uol ' bird species ' 
la u . u l h [ ' d a u . ump  J I d a u u b l  ' h e  broug h t ' 
In KP it i s  recogni sed that i f  the criterion of s y l labic funct ion is  
app lied stri c t ly , then [ a i J  and [ a u ]  should be analysed as layl and 
lawl s ince the second vocoid in each case is in a nonsyllab i c  posit ion . 
But this analy s i s  i s  rej ected in KP on the grounds that it would result 
in a new syllable pattern CVCC . The s ame reasons leads Luzbetak ( 19 5 6 )  
t o  analyse wahgi2 dipthongs [ e l ] ,  [ a l ] ,  [ o I J ,  [ e u J , [ a u ]  and [ o u J  a s  le i /, 
la l / ,  lo l l ,  l e u / , l a u l  and lou / . " It is t rue that Iwa l l  i f  written 
Iwayl  would parallel such words as Iwa l l  ' thing ' ,  but we also have 
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words like I k a l ml ' true, genuine ' ,  which would have to be written as 
I ka yml  with a CVCC pattern and therefore inadmi s s ib le " . ( Luzbetak 
1 9 5 6 : 39 ) .  
It is  p o s s ible that in both Luzbetak ' s  Wahgi analys i s  and in the 
analy s i s  of Kobon in KP , t oo much empha s i s  i s  being att ached t o  the 
nece s s ity for t he ' suspic ious ' data t o  conform t o  structural patt erns 
established on the bas i s  of  c lear nonsusp icious sequences . It may be 
that some of the ' suspic ious ' cases will be accounted for more con­
vinc ingly by t he existence of some regularity shared by and peculiar 
to these ' suspic ious ' cases , which are then seen to const itute a clas s .  
I t s  members do not conf'orm t o  the general patt ern but exhibit regularity 
vis-a-vis other members of  the clas s . I f  this solut ion were adopted 
for Kobon a new syllable pat t ern, CVCC , would result in which the first 
consonant of the c luster must be Iyl or Iw/ , and the c las s of  consonant s 
whic h  may oc cur as the second consonant of the c luster has a restricted 
membership . The se would be a number of advantage s in adopting this 
analys is for Kobon : -
1 .  The distribut ion of Iwl and Iyl  would be more symmetrical . They 
would now oc cur syllable finally , as , e . g .  in I n a ywaA I , I f a y / , l aw b i l / ,  
and Ig aw/ . Iwl would occur be fore l u i  and 101  as in 
and 
The 
h [ ' a u ump ] 
[ ' d a u . o J 
Iyl  would oc cur 
[ wu • h a I . 1 m ]  
[ ' a i . e h g amp ] 
[ .  wa I .  "I) ] 
only re strict ion 
lawubl  
Id awol 
before I i  I ,  
l u h a y l ml 
laye  g a b l  
Iwa y a l) l  
' he came ' 
' bird specie s ' 
lei  and l al as in 
' Ze t us Zaugh ' 
' he is  surprised ' 
' cass owary ' 
on the occurrence of Iwl and Iyl be fore vowe ls  
this  revi sed analy s i s  would be that Iyl  does not oc cur be fore 10/ , 
which has a low frequency of occurrence anyway . 3 
2 .  The distribut ion of l u i  and I I I  would be more symmetrical . They 
would only oc cur as syllabi c s . 
3 .  The number of vowel clusters would be greatly reduced . All 
clusters of  three and four vowels would be eliminat ed and reanalysed 
as VCV ( C )  s o  that la l u / ,  la l a / ,  la l al ,  l a u l / ,  l a ue/ , l a u a / ,  l a u u / , 
l a u al , le l a l and l a u a l l  become l a y u / , l a ya / ,  l ayal , l aw l / ,  lawe / , 
lawa i ,  l awu/ , lawai , leya l and lawa y / . The only remaining c lusters 
of  vowel s  would be : 
Word-medially I l a / ,  I l al ,  l u l l ,  l u a / , l u u / , l u al 
Word-finally I l e/ ,  I l a / ,  lo u / , l ua / , l ual . 
on 
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I n  e a c h  of these c a s e s  there are t w o  syllab le s ,  e a c h  of t h e  vowe l s  
carrying a di fferent degree of s t r e s s  and a di fferent leve l of  pitch . 
A word may not begin with a sequence of two vowe l s . As regards a 
comparison with re lat ed languages ,  E .  Pike ( 1 9 6 4 : 1 2 4 ) writ e s : 
O f  t h e  e i ght e e n  languag e s  o f  t h e  East H i ghlands S t o c k  ( Ea s t  
N ew Gu i n e a  H i ghlands S t o c k  - HJ D )  for wh i c h  I h a v e  d at a ,  a l l  
h ave s e quenc e s  o f  at l e a s t  two d i v e r s e  vowe l s . Four have 
s e que n c e s  o f  thr e e  d i v e r s e  vowel s Awa , U s aruf a , Agarabi 
( r ar e ) , C hauv e ( r ar e ) . M i k aru and Fasu also have s e quenc e s  
o f  t hr e e . Pava i a  and Kun imaipa have s e quenc e s  o f  four d i ve r s e  
vow e l s . 
However the relat ionship o f  Mikaru , Fasu ( Foi ) , and Pavaia ( Pawaia ) 
to the East New Guinea Highlands Stock i s  uncertain ( E .  Pike 1 9 6 4 : 1 31 , 
note 1 ,  Wurm 1 9 7 1 : 5 4 8 )  and Wurm p laces Kunimaipa in the Goilala Family 
of the South-East New Guinea Phylum ( Wurm 1 9 7 1 : 6 5 8 ) . Thus the elim­
inat ion of c lusters of three an d four vowel s  in Kobon would seem t o  be 
consistent with the typology of the languages of  the East New Guinea 
Highlands Stock . 
4 .  The reduct ion of possible vowel c lusters would in turn reduce t he 
possible consonant -vowel patt erns for the syllab le and word . In KP 
3 . 4 . 1 . the possible syllable patt erns are V ,  CV , VC , CVC , CCV, CVV , 
VVC , CCVC , CVVC and VV . Of these CVV , VVC , CVVC , and VV would be 
eliminated . However a new pat t ern must be added - CVCC . 
5 .  Some apparent except ions to the dist ribut ion of allophones of  lenis 
stops are exp lained . [ ' a u b i n ] ' I  came ' analysed in KP as l a u b i n l is  
now reanalysed as lawb i n / .  The absence of prenasal isat ion of the lenis 
b ilabial stop is  accounted for by its being the second consonantal e l ­
ement of a consonant c luster ( KP : 7 5 ) . F o r  l a u b i n l t h e  rules in KP 
would predict a nonoccurring [ ' a umb i n ] .  
Thus the reanalys i s  of  [ a i ]  and [ a u ]  as l a y l  and lawl leads to a 
more symmetrical di stribut ion of Iy/ , Iw/ , I i i  and l u i  and to a s im­
p l i ficat ion of the stat ement of distribution of vowe l s  in c lusters and 
of consonant s and vowe l s  in syllab les and words . In short , it leads 
t o  greater general i s at ions on the distribut ion of segment s .  The cost  
i s  an extra syllable pattern and some comp l ication in the stat ement 
of distribut ion of consonant s in c lusters . [ k h a i n ]  ' dry ' and [ ' b a u n t h ] 
' tapi oca ' which were analysed as I ka i n l and I b a u d l  with the pattern 
/CVVC/ in KP , are reanalysed as I k a y n l  and I bawdl  with the pattern 
/CVCC/ . 
I would now l ike t o  cons ider s ome analyses of language s to which 
Kobon i s  be l ieved t o  be related . Kobon ' s  c losest l ingui s t i c  relat ive 
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is Kalam and t ogether with Gants ( Gaj ) these three languages const itute 
the Kalam Fami ly which Wurm ( 19 71 : 54 8 ,  551 ) inc lude s as part of  the 
East New Guinea Highlands Sto c k .  Kobon and Kalam share about 50% of 
bas i c  voc abulary and their phonologies have much in common . Two series 
o f  four stop s  and four nasal consonant phonemes correspond , as do l s i , 
I l l ,  Iwl , and Iy/ . The se are the s ixteen Kalam consonant phonemes . 
Kobon has I l l ,  I � / , and I h l  in addit ion . Kobon has seven vowel pho­
neme s ,  I i  e a 0 u + al . Biggs ( 19 6 3 )  posits  five vowel p honemes for 
Kalam - la e I 0 u / . Pawley ( 1966 : 21 )  for the same language posits  
three vowel phoneme s - I e  a 0/ . The absence o f  l u i  and I i i  i s  the 
result o f  Pawley ' s  analy s i s  of [ u ]  and [ i ]  as allophones o f  the con­
sonant phonemes Iwl and Iy/ . The out standing difference concerns the 
central s chwa phonemes 1 + 1  and l al to which I shall  return later . Some 
of the resultant analyses in Kalam are as fOllows : [ w6 n ]  Iwo n l  ' r e ­
mainder ' ,  [ k � r ]  I kw t l  ' s tiak ' ,  [ a s aw ] la sawl ' h e  is  aoming ' ,  [ y f m p ]  
Iybl  ' name ' ,  [ m b fm ]  I b yml 'position down va Hey ' ,  C aY ] l a y l  ' si s ter ' 
( Pawley 1966 ) . This i s  based on the complementary distribut ion o f  
[ u ]  and [w ] and of [ i ]  and [ y ] .  If Kobon i s  reanalysed with two pho­
neme s Iwl and Iyl instead of KP ' s four Iwl , Iy/ , l u i  and I i i ,  allophones 
would be as follows : 
Iwl [ w ]  I 
[wu]  I 
[�u]  I 
[ u ]  I 
I y l  [ y ]  I 
$ V 
$ C 
# C 
# --
# --
C V 
# c_c #  
c [� high ] - low 
- back 
$_V 
[ I ] I 
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$ c 
# 
# 
c V 
#c  C#  �+ �igh J - low --- back 
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The vowel phoneme invent ory of Kobon would then correspond t o  t hat 
of Kalam except for the central vowe ls . The quest ion whether KP I i i  
and l u i  should be reanalysed as Iyl  and Iwl will be returned t o  below ,  
s ince the analys i s  o f  s chwa , which will b e  discussed now , i s  relevant 
to the argument . Biggs ( 1963 : 14 )  finds s i x  phonet ic vowel types in 
Kalam , two front unrounded , two back rounded , one low central rounded 
and one mid central rounded . He not es  certain phonet ic and distri­
but ional features which invite que st ioning of the phonemic status of 
schwa although it contras t s  with the other five vowel types : it is  
always short , it  i s  quite variable in qualit y ,  and it does  not oc cur 
utt erance initially or finally . Biggs finds that in minimal utterance s  
of  Kalam, schwa i s  comp letely predi ctab le . It occurs between every 
two consonant s that are not separated by one of the other vowe l types 
or by a dipthong . If a cons onant is the only phoneme in a minimal 
utterance ,  as I b l  'man ' and Iml ' taro ' ,  schwa occurs after the con­
sonant [mb � J , [ m � J . However there are in nonminimal utt erance s  s ome 
true phonet i c  c o n s onant c l u s t e r s  . . .  c haract e r i s e d  by t h e  
art i c ulat ory o r g a n s  s h i f t i n g  f r om one c o nt o i d  po s it i o n t o  
another c o nt o i d  p o s i t i o n  w i t hout allowing any e s cape o f  t h e  
a i r s t r e am ,  e it h e r  n a s ally o r  o r ally unt i l  t h e  s h i ft i s  c om­
plet e d . I n  m o s t , po s s ibly all , o f  t h e  c lu s t e r s  a s c hwa c an 
o c cur b e t w e e n  t h e  two memb e r s , i n  f r e e , or s t y l i s t i c ally 
d e t ermined var i at i o n  with its ab s e nc e .  
But the converse does not hold . Every occurrence of schwa is not in 
alt ernat ion with its abs ence . In order t hat occurrences of  schwa might 
be fully predictable , Biggs posits  a j unctural phoneme 1+1 between the 
members o f  all phonet i c  consonant c lusters ( other than homorganic nasals 
plus stops which are regarded as unit phoneme s ) . Schwa i s  regarded as 
the release of the preceding phoneme . Every consonant has an allophone 
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with vocoid release and one with zero release . Zero re lease o c c urs , 
e . g . , where the consonant is fo llowed by a vowe l .  On this interpret­
at ion words containing no vowel s  but up to eight consonants oc cur , 
e . g . , I k g r p l  'persona l name ' ,  Imkl  ' liquid ' ,  I b r d l  'white  man ' ,  I k r b /  
'woman ' s  s kirt ' ,  I s r k l  ' banana varie ty ' .  Five syllable shapes occur : 
e ,  ev ( both phonetically eV ) , e e ,  eve ( both phonet ically eVe ) , and ve . 
Biggs states that "Every vowel ,  every consonant between s i lence and/or 
j uncture , and every consonant not followed by a vowel or j uncture , i s  
a syl lable nuc leus " .  Part s of  the meaning o f  this do not come acro s s  
t o o  c learly b u t  what i s  c lear i s  that o n  his analys i s  a consonant 
phoneme may funct ion as the nucleus of a syllable . 
In Kobon there i s  a tendency for a very short vocoid t o  oc cur between 
two consonant s ,  as is  the case in Kalam . In KP consonant c lusters only 
oc cur acro s s  syllable boundaries ,  with the except ion of I f r l and I k ! 1  
whi ch occur word initial ly . Under the revi sed analy s i s  of  [ a i ]  and 
[ a u ]  as l a y l  and law/ , c lusters of two consonants of which the first 
must be I y /  or Iwl occur word finally . There is  usual ly c lose t ran­
sit ion between two consonant s of a c luster oc curring acro s s  syllable 
boundaries where the first consonant is  1 m  n Q f 51  and the second 
I b  d j 9 f 5 I I . If Biggs ' j unctural phoneme were adopted it would 
be inserted between all such ' true phonetic consonant c lusters ' .  But 
this would not be suffic ient to predict all  schwa oc currences in Kobon . 
In Kobon not only does schwa contrast in minimal utterances with the 
other vowel s  ( as in Kalam) , but one schwa contrast s  with another : 
Set I [ m A Q ] I m a Q I  'rain ' 
[ m f Q ]  I m f Q I  ' downs tream ' 
Set 2 [ b A Q ]  I b a Q I  ' one  side of ' 
[ b f Q ]  I b f Q I  ' s trong ly ' 
Set 3 [ b A ]  I b a l  ' c li t i c - w i th ' 
[ b t ] [ b w ]  I b + l  'man ' 
Set 4 [ n Aif> ]  I n a f l  'you ' 
[ n f if> ]  I n H I  ' him ' 
Set 5 [ ' ff m A n ] I r fm a n l  'wais t- cane ' 
[ ' U m f n ]  I r f m f n l  ' edib Z e  greens ' 
Set 6 [ ' !:.a m A ]  I r amel 'river jun c t i on ' 
[ m f ] I m f l  ' taro ' 
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lal  contrast s with 0 i n  e . g .  [wa Q ]  Iwa Q I  'penis ' and [ ' wa Q A ]  Iwa Q al 
'poo l ' and I f  I contrast s with 0 in e . g .  [ a p ]  l a p l  ' s i s ter ' and [ ' a p f ]  
l a p f l  ' o n e ' .  Thus I f  I and l a l  have phonemic status , and at least s ome 
occurrenc es of  mid and c lose central vocoids are phoriemic . The problem 
now aris e s  as t o  which are phonemic and which are not . The rule which 
I posit for Kobon is  that a central vocoid is  not phonemic i f  it is  
following a morpheme which oc curs e l s ewhere without a following central 
voc o i d .  
Thus there is  not t he proli ferat ion of consonant c lusters i n  Kobon 
that there is in Kalam . The only c lusters which occur other than 
acro s s  s y l lable boundarie s are I f r l and I k l l  word initially and I y l  
o r  I w l  followed b y  a sonant o r  lenis stop word final ly . Words con­
s i s t ing only of consonant s do not occur . This become s a significant 
fac tor in considering whether I i i  and l u i  should be reanalysed as Iyl  
and Iw/ . Such an analys i s  would result i n  words consist ing entirely 
of consonant s and a proliferat ion of consonant c lusters . I therefore 
p re fer to posit I y / , Iw/ , I i i  and l u i  as in KP on the basis of syllab ic 
function . 
As stated above , Wurm ( 1971 : 5 4 8 ,  5 5 1 )  inc ludes t he languages of the 
Kalam Family in the East New Guinea Highlands Stock . There are pho­
nologi cal corre spondences between languages of  the Kalam Family and 
other languages of the Sto c k ,  e . g . , like the Kalam Family most of the 
other languages have two series of  stop s , one series inc luding phonemes 
in which each has at least one voiceless  al lophone , and the other being 
a voiced series which may have prenasalisat ion . There are also, however, 
s igni fi cant differences . Syllab le-tone and word-t one systems are very 
common in languages of the East New Guinea Highlands Stoc k ,  but do not 
oc cur in the Kalam Family . The Kalam Family differs from most languages 
of the East New Guinea Highlands Stock in having alveolopalatal articu­
lat i on ,  which increases the inventory of stops to two sets  of four . 
Concerning nasal s , the maj ority of the language s of t he East New Guinea 
Highlands Stock have only Iml and I n / . The languages of the Kalam 
Fami ly have Im/ , In / ,  I p l  and I Q / . 
I f  we turn our attent ion from the South-easterly t o  a North-we sterly 
dire c t i on , it  is very interest ing t o  see that t he languages of  the 
Kalam Family share s ome remarkab le corre spondences with some languages 
belonging to the Ndu Family of the Middle Sepik Stock of the Middle 
Sepik Phylum ( Laycock 1965 , 196 8 ) . Wosera is  a dialect of Abe l am ,  
one o f  t he languages of  the Ndu Family . The four lenis stop s , four 
fort i s  stops and four nasal phon�me s all correspond with those of  
Kobon . What is more, Wosera has a c lose parallel t o  the int riguing 
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feature of Kobon whereby a prenasalised lenis stop ' lo s e s ' it pre­
nasalisation following a nasal or prenasalised consonant in the pre­
ceding syllable ( Laycock 1965 : 3 3 ) . Kobon and Wosera both have I r l ,  
IA I ,  Iwl and Iy/ . Wosera has l v I , which Kobon does not have , and 
Kobon has 1 1 1 ,  I I I  and I h / , which Wosera does not have . Since Kobon 
also differs from Kalam by I h l  and two lateral phonemes ,  this is really 
an amaz ing corre spondence . 
Wosera has three vowel p honeme s ,  la l ,  I A I  and l al . The following 
p honeme sequenc es occur : 
Phonemic Sequence Phonetic Value In Environment 
l al + Iwl [u (w) J in all occurrence s  
l al + Iyl  [ 1 ( y ) J  in all occurrences 
/ Awl [ A � (W ) J in all occurrences 
I Ayl [ , I ( y ) J in all occurrences 
lawl  [¥\I ( w) J in all occurrences 
l a y l  [ ie 1 ( y ) J in all oc currence s  
( Laycock 1965 : 39 )  
It i s  p o s s ible that the noncentral vowe ls o f  Kobon are derived from 
sequence s  of central vowel and 
trated in the examples above . 
posited in Kobon : 
Phonemic Sequence 
I t  I + Iyl  
Itl  + Iwl  
lal  + I y l  
lal  + Iwl 
semivowel j ust as in Wosera , as i l lus­
The following combinat ions could be 
Has Phonetic Value 
[ i J 
[ u J  
[ e J  
[ o J  
This would result in the following reanalyses : 
Phonetic Value 
[ w i m J  
[ 4> i ]  
h h [ k  ump  ] 
[ m u J 
[ 1  e 1 ]  
[we ] 
[ ' d a u o ]  
[ 4>0 ] 
KP 
Iw i ml 
I f  I I  
I k u b l  
I m u l  
1 1  e 1 1  
lweI 
I d a uol  
! fol  
Reanalys i s  
Iwtyml ' bow ' 
I f f y l  ' off8pring ' 
I k twbl ' b ig ' 
Imtwl ' b Lue ' 
1 1  ay 1 I 'qui c k Ly ' 
Iwayl ' b Lind ' 
Id awewl ' bird 8pecie8 ' 
I f awl 'ripe ' 
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Some independent evidence for such analyses might be : 
1 .  In Kobon when 1 + 1  precedes Iyl  acro s s  a morpheme boundary t hey 
combine to form [ I J , as in [ b i .  ' a n t h J I b +  yadl  'my man ' .  When 1 + 1  
precedes Iwl acros s  a morpheme boundary they combine t o  form [ u J ,  as 
in m u . ' A � k h J Im+  wagl ' taro garden ' .  
2 .  Variant pronunc iat ions [ ' amw A l  m a ' h a u J  [ ' amo l m a ' h a u J  'man and 
wife ' s  fa ther ' .  
3 .  Kobon [ ' am + J l a m + 1  'mo t her ' is  cognate with Ka1am [ ' a m i J . Manamb u ,  
another member of the Ndu Family with same phonemes as Wosera except 
for the absence of 1 1 1  and I � / , has . /amayl  'mother ' ( Laycock 1 9 6 5 : 15 1 ) . 
This  stat i stical and independent evidence sugge s t s  that the front 
and back vowe l phonemes may be derived diachronically from sequences 
of c entral vowel phoneme and semivowe l . This rai ses the pos sibi lity 
that these derivat ions are part of the synchronic grammar ,  that [ i J , 
[ u J ,  [ e J  and [ o J  are derived from sequences of central vowe l and semi­
vowe l at an ab stract underlying leve l . Such an ab stract analysis  in 
the synchonic grammar is cons idered t o  be unwarrant ed on the basis of  
the evidence present ly availab le and further evidence w i l l  be s ought 
on this que st ion . 
Summary 
1 .  Voc oid c lusters [ a i J  and [ a u J  are reana1ysed as l a y l  and l awl as 
this results in further generalisat ions in st atement s of the distri­
but ion o f  segment s .  
2 .  1 + 1  and l a l  contrast with other vowel s  and with t heir absence and 
are therefore unpredictable and phonemi c . 
3 .  I i i  and l u i  are not reanalysed as Iyl  and Iwl as this would result 
in an unprecedented proliferat ion of consonant c lusters and vowe l l e s s  
words . 
4 .  Correspondences with Wosera , stat istical evidence and some indepen­
dent evidence point s to the p o s s ible diachronic derivat ion of non­
central vowel s  from sequence s  of central vowel and semivowe l . Further 
evidence needs to be sought for or against the p o s s ib ility that such a 
derivat ion is part of the synchronic grammar . 
H . J .  DAVIES 
N O T  E S 
1 .  This was analysed in KP as l i k/ .  The reanalys is  is  based upon the 
parallelism with 1 1 f kl 'at a li t t le higher leve l ' ,  I d f kl 'a l i t t le 
aaro8 8 ' ,  1 1 a Q I  ' higher up ' , I d a Q I  ' aaro88 ' ,  and lya Q I  ' lower down ' .  
2 .  Wahgi is  one of the member languages of  the Wahgi Sub family o f  
the Central Family of the East New Guinea Highlands Stoc k ,  posited b y  
Wurm ( 1971 : 55 0 ) . 
3 .  According t o  the count made as part o f  a computer proJ ect at the 
University of Oklahoma , 0 . 975%  of all phoneme oc currences acro s s  text 
were 10/ , as compared with lal  16 . 021% , I i i  3 . 178% , l e i  1 . 734% , l u i  
4 . 4 31% , I f  I 9 . 572% and l al 5 . 2 71% . 
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